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Staff. 2006. "Special Operations Aviation 
Enjoys Attention." Aerospace Daily & 
Defense Report 2 17/34 (February 22): 2. 

Rumsfeld Priority: Center for Strategic and 
Budgetary Assessments Executive Director 
Andrew Krepinevich said Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld has shown personal 
interest in special operations aviation -and 
maybe more than any other particular new 
capability discussed in the Quadrennial 
Defense Review. "That probably insulates 
from some of the pernicious things that can 
happen along the line," he told a public 
audience near Capitol Hill. Special force's 
aviation is expected to get a boost from 
Quadrennial Defense Review 
recommendations to replace aging combat 
search-and-rescue and penetrating aircraft 
such as the MC-130 Combat Shadow, 
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DAILY-affiliate Aviation Week & Space 
Technology reported. 

Unattributed. 2006. "HUD Launches BRAC 
Initiative 'Operation Fresh Start' in 
Southeast." US Fed News (February 21). 

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 2 1 - The U.S. 
Department of Housing & Urban 
Development's Birmingham Field Office 
issued the following press release: 

Working through the local HUD offices in 
the Southeast, the HUD team is available to 
cities, local redevelopment authorities, and 
other interested parties (e.g., lenders, 
developers, nonprofits, etc.) to help them 
navigate through the agency's programs and 
processes. The HUD staff offers a variety of 
expertise in developing partnerships in both 
the public and private sectors. Visit the 
HUD Field Office Directors[3] webpage 
where you can find their phone numbers. 

The results of the 2005 Base Realignment [I] 
and Closure (BRAC) process have created http://www.hud.gov/local/sharedlworkinglr4 
opportunities and challenges for the /ofs/?state=al 
communities where bases have been closed. 
In response, today, February 21,2006, the [2] http://www.defenselink.mil/brac/ 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) launched an initiative [3] http://www.hud.gov/localoffices.cfm. 
called "Operation Fresh Start" to assist those 
communities in the Southeast. ******* 

HUD Southeast Regional Director Bob 
Young stated, " HUD wants to develop 
relationships with those communities that 
need assistance and work with our partners 
to structure ways to revitalize and rebuild 
communities affected by BRAC closings". 
"This is just one of many ways HUD is 
outreaching to help communities affected by 
BRAC closings and devastation by 
disasters", said Young. 

As a first step in the BRAC process, HUD 
has prepared a tool kit to make communities 
aware of some of HUD's resources available 
to them. This tool kit is available online[l] 
or you can call (404) 33 1-5001 ext. 2680 for 
a copy. The links at this website will enable 
BRAC communities to get more detailed 
information to assist them in the 
restructuring of their affected communities. 
Also available is the Department of 
Defense's website for complete information 
on the BRAC prograrn[2]. 

Unattributed. 2006. "Defense Commissary 
Agency Leaders Meet to Map Agency's 
Future." US Fed News (February 17). 

Fort Lee, Va., Feb. 17 - The U.S. 
Department of Defense's Defense 
Commissary Agency issued the following 
press release: 

Defense Commissary Agency leaders 
emerged fiom a five-day strategic planning 
conference last week that incorporated a 
new concept involving goal captains -key 
individuals whose teams will help define 
and map the strategies to accomplish the 
agency's strategic goals and objectives. 

The session, held Feb. 6- 10 in 
Williamsburg, Va., was attended by senior 
leaders and managers from all levels of the 
agency, who met to discuss and plan 
DeCA's roadmap for the future. They dealt 
with issues such as changes in military force 
structure and missions, base realignments 
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and closures, overseas basing, work force 
transitioning and A-76 competitive sourcing 
-issues that leaders feel DeCA must be ready 
for and adapt to in order to provide the 
commissary benefit more effectively and 
efficiently. 

"This year we had a different approach. We 
identified goal captains to lead teams to 
research our goals before our conference 
met. We have three main goals and we 
evaluate where we are in relationship to 
those goals, determine what new strategies 
we need to put on our plate to support the 
commissary benefit in the future, and move 
forward," said Patrick B. Nixon, chief 
executive officer and acting director. 

Bob Vitikacs, director of sales, and Keith 
Hagenbuch, director of performance and 
policy, are captains of one goal that deals 
with DeCA's core mission of delivering the 
commissary benefit as it relates to sales, 
facilities and equipment. Jerry Oestreich, 
director of human resources, and Pam 
Conklin, chief financial executive, are 
captains of the second goal dealing with the 
future of DeCA's work force. Vicki 
Archileti, director of corporate planning, and 
Gerald Adair, director of systems 
engineering, are captains of the third goal 
that deals with business infrastructure. 

Kevin Robinson, 8041734-8773, 
kevin.robinson@deca.mil. 

Unattributed. 2006. "Mobile Selects Tetra 
Tech, CH2M Hill for Environmental 
Services Contracts." Corps Report 14lfor 
(February 15): 32. 

The Mobile District has awarded architect- 
engineering contracts for environmental 
support services to two firms. Tetra Tech 
Inc. of Fairfax, Va., and CH2M Hill Inc. of 
Atlanta will each provide services to the 
district covering environmental work 
associated with the Defense Department's 
Base Realignment and Closure Program. 
The range of activities will include water 
quality studies, contaminated site analysis, 
land use plans, mitigation plans, and master 
planning for facilities designated as BRAC 
sites. The contracts also cover regulatory 
compliance measures. Each contract is 
valued at $1.2 million. 

Contact: Mike Betteker, project manager, 
Tetra Tech, (703) 385-6000; David Urbina, 
manager of business development, CH2M 
Hill, (770) 604-9095. 

Goal captains continue their work after the 
conference. Each goal is linked to integrated 
groups of process owners. If DeCA is going 
to pursue Internet shopping, somebody owns 
that project and is responsible for getting it 
done as well as working with the various 
disciplines in DeCA to make it happen. If 
DeCA is doing a prototype work force, 
someone owns that and is the go-to person 
responsible for reporting progress and 
results, Nixon said. 

Unattributed. 2006. "Sen. Roberts Meets 
DOD Official Discusses Effects of Base 
Realignment and Closures on Kansas 
Communities." US Fed News (February 
24). 

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 24 - The office of Sen. 
Pat Roberts, R-Kan., issued the following 
press release: 

Sen. Pat Roberts met with Patrick O'Brien, 
Director of the Office of Economic 
Adjustment under the Secretary of Defense, 
to discuss economic development in Kansas 
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communities in light of the recent Base Unattributed. 2006. "Elk 'Mugged' on 
Realignment and Closures (BRAC) Closing Naval Base." US Fed News 
recommendations. (February 24). 

"I was pleased to welcome Director O'Brien 
to Kansas," Senator Roberts said. "Our state 
was the first stop on his tour of BRAC 
communities. This action builds on the 
teamwork of already strong state and local 
leadership, especially in Parsons. I am 
encouraged to see the Department of 
Defense focus a great deal of attention on 
the needs of Kansas communities who play 
a role in the nation's defense." 

In discussions with Director O'Brien, 
Senator Roberts learned that the Office of 
Economic Adjustment (OEA) will sponsor a 
search for a qualified candidate to serve as 
the Executive Director of the Kansas Army 
Ammunition Plant Local Redevelopment 
Planning Authority. This person will 
coordinate state, local and federal initiatives 
to redevelop the Parsons Army Ammunition 
Plant. 

Senator Roberts said he will continue to 
work with OEA to assist Ft. Riley 
communities in preparing for the arrival of 
more than 3,400 soldiers and their families. 
Roberts asked Director O'Brien to help with 
the wide scale development predicted for the 
region as families start to settle in the 
surrounding towns as well as the 
development the Department of Defense is 
already doing on post. 

Senator Roberts is a senior member of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee. 

Sarah Ross Little, 2021224-4774. 

Concorde, Calif., Feb. 24 * The U.S. Navy 
issued the following press release: 

The California Department of Fish and 
Game started "mugging" Tule Elk Feb. 13, 
in an effort to relocate them from Naval 
Weapons Station Seal Beach Detachment 
Concord. 

The base is closing under the Department of 
Defense's Base Realignment and Closure 
(BRAC) process, with portions of it being 
designated as wildlife preserve. 

"'Mugging', the use of helicopter mounted 
net guns to aid in the capture of large game, 
is preferred to using tranquilizers, because it 
doesn't introduce foreign chemicals into the 
elk's bloodstream," said Tom Swauger, 
public affairs director of the California 
Department of Fish and Game. 

The 46 elk that make up this herd have been 
living on the base for 30 years. They are 
being introduced to three herds in 
surrounding areas, with the majority being 
moved to Cache Creek, Calif., north of San 
Francisco. 

The Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, as 
well as students from the School of 
Veterinary Medicine at the University of 
California at Davis, volunteered in the 
capture, examination, and relocation 
process. Some elk were tagged during 
examination for scientific research. 

"The elk were a pleasurable sight," Richard 
Pieper, caretaker for Naval Weapons Station 
Seal Beach Detachment Concord, said. "It 
gave me a good feeling to see nature in its 
rightful place." 
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The Tule Elk, which are protected under the 
Tule Elk Preservation Act of 1976, have 
slowly been making a comeback in 
California. During the turn of the last 
century, there were less than a dozen. 
Currently, there are 3,800 elk in 22 herds 
across the state. 

For more news from around the fleet, visit 
www.navy.mil. 

National News Articles 

Local News Articles 

Henry C. Jackson. 2006. "Vilsack Calls for 
More Input on National Guard 
Decisions." Associated Press Newswires 
February 28,2006 

Des Moines, Iowa (AP) -Gov. Tom Vilsack 
said Monday that the Bush administration 
had adopted a "trust me attitude" toward 
National Guard troop deployments, and he 
called on the president to give the nation's 
governors a more active role in the 
discussion. 

"Governors ought to be engaged and 
involved in making that decision," he said 
by telephone from the National Governor's 
Association's winter meeting in 
Washington, D.C. "That certainly wasn't 
done with the (base realignment and closure) 
process and it hasn't been done with this 
process." 

Vilsack said the nation's governors - 
Republicans and Democrats alike - were 
concerned about how the federal 
government would help states pay for 
increased troop levels and replacing 
equipment sent abroad. He spoke about 
those concerns after the governors met 

Monday with President Bush and Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld. 

Next year, 333,000 National Guard troops 
will be funded by the federal government - 
down from 350,000 that are funded this 
year. Vilsack said federal officials have 
pledged to find money in the budget should 
recruitment exceed the number of troops that 
were funded, but he expressed skepticism 
about where the funding would come from. 

"We have no assurance, in fact, the money 
will be available," Vilsack said, "and no 
assurance where it will be taken from in 
terms of our priorities." 

Other topics brought up by the governors 
during their meeting with President Bush 
included the war in Iraq and the war on 
terrorism, immigration, the National 
Security Agency's domestic surveillance 
program and the Medicare prescription drug 
program. 

Vilsack said the governors were concerned 
about the May 15 cutoff date for the 
Medicare program and suggested possibly 
extending the deadline. 

"Considering that there's been so much 
confusion, we might want to give people 
more time," he said. 

Jim Hodges. 2006. "Should Fort Become a 
National Park?" Daily Press (Newport 
News, VA) February 24,2006 

At a community forum Thursday night, 
some suggested the idea was an opportunity. 
Others prefer new development. 

For those who have long thought of Fort 
Monroe as a city asset and now consider it 
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an economic opportunity for the city, there manager. He is concentrating on BRAC and 
was a disagreeing opinion. Fort Monroe. 

"We consider historic Fort Monroe a "... They aren't champing at the bit to take 
national treasure," Louis Guy, president of on Fort Monroe, but that doesn't mean we 
the Norfolk Historical Society, told a town won't proceed in that direction (if that 
hall meeting Thursday in Phoebus. decision to do so is made)." 

For those who anticipate the loss of 7 
percent of Hampton's economy being 
remedied by taxes from new construction on 
waterfront property when Fort Monroe 
closes in 201 1, there was the suggestion of a 
.greater good. 

It should be a national park with a historic 
bent, more than one person told the audience 
of about 200 and WHRO television cameras 
at the American Theater. 

And Joe Bouchard, who worked with base 
reuse during the 1995 BRAC round while on 
the National Security Council, suggested 
another problem - and a remedy - with a 
park. 

"Historic renovation and community 
development are not mutually exclusive," he 
said. "You can be in a position to retain 
history ... instead of risking having to hope 
that Congress will appropriate money to 
support you year after year after year." 

'The Daily Press was a co-sponsor. 

The park idea has become a recurring theme 
to Bob Harper, chairman of the Federal Area 
Development Authority, which is overseeing 
efforts to determine Fort Monroe's destiny 
now that the Base Realignment and Closure 
commission has worked its will to close the 
facility. 

"We've been receiving those ideas on the 
(city) Web site," he said. "I'm not 
surprised." 

Several respondents on a panel of officials 
and experts in the process pointed out 
problems with the property reverting to a 
national park. 

Daniel Witter. 2006. "Beale Leader 
Leaving." Appeal-Democrat (Marysville, 
CA) (February 25). 

Brig. Gen. Larry Wells, commander of the 
9th Reconnaissance Wing at Beale Air Force 
Base, will take a post at Langley Air Force 
Base in Virginia, according to Beale 
officials. 

Wells will be replaced by Brig. Gen. (select) 
Harry D. Polumbo Jr., currently assistant 
deputy director of Global Operations, 5-39, 
with the Joint Chiefs of Staff in Washington, 
D.C. 

One is that the federal government has not No date has been set for the change of 
indicated that it wants Fort Monroe after command or when Wells will leave the base. 
201 1. He will become assistant director of Air and 

Space Operations at Air Combat Command 
"The National Park Service is underfunded at Langley. 
by about $600 million," said Brian 
DeProfio, assistant to the Hampton city 
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"It's truly been my honor and personal 
privilege to have served with such sterling 
warriors and community leaders," said 
Wells, who has lived at Beale with his wife, 
Kathy, and three children since August 
2004. 

"Kathy and I are thrilled to be part of Team 
Beale and will miss the many friends we've 
made here." Wells said. "We look forward 
to our new assignment where we can spread 
the good news of all that Beale and the local 
community have to offer." 

Wells said he enjoys leading the 9th 
Reconnaissance Wing and regrets leaving so 
soon. 

"We hope we've made a difference while 
serving with you and will always have fond 
memories of all the many experiences we've 
shared." 

In his new role, Wells expects to be deeply 
involved in intelligence, surveillance and 
reconnaissance and still deal with Beale Air 
Force Base. 

"The new job entails an increase in 
responsibility to organize, train and equip 
our warriors serving in the Air Force's 
largest command," he said. "We look 
forward to taking on new and interesting 
challenges." 

During a short phone interview, Polumbo 
said he and his wife, Sandra, are looking 
forward to joining Beale. 

"I'm really excited to be coming to Beale," 
he said. 

The Global Hawk is capable of flying 
unmanned at altitudes above 65,000 feet for 
more than 24 hours. 

Before leading Beale, Wells was the chief of 
FIA-22 System Management Organization 
and deputy director of Requirements for Air 
Combat Command headquarters. 

Wells is an F-16 pilot with more than 2,400 
hours of flight time in the aircraft. During 
his assignment at Beale, Wells was also 
trained to fly the U-2 and the T-38, both of 
which operate out of Beale. 

Wells oversaw Beale during the recent Base 
Realignment and Closure process, which left 
Beale relatively unscathed, although 179 
positions will be phased out and the 940th 
Air Refueling Wing will be folded into the 
Global Hawk program. 

Polumbo takes over Beale as the Air Force 
proposes to phase out the U-2 by 201 1. The 
proposal has yet to be approved by Congress 
and President Bush as part of the budget 
process. 

Details on the phase out are not yet 
available, nor are potential impacts to Beale. 

The proposed retirement of the U-2 would 
occur as the Global Hawk takes on a larger 
role. By 2012, Beale will have 5 1 Global 
Hawk aircraft. 

Appeal-Democrat reporter Daniel Witter can 
be reached at 749-471 2. You may e-mail 
him at dwitteraappeal-democrat.com. 

Wells took command of Beale in August The Associated Press. 2006. "Walter 
2004, shortly before the first Global Hawk Reed's Closing Means Another Move for 
aircraft arrived. Museum of the Macabre." Associated 

Press Newswires (February 25, 12:25). 
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Washington (AP) * The National Museum 
of Health and Medicine might get a new 
home. 

The museum, which has collected thousands 
of medical oddities, has been located on the 
campus of the Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center since 197 1. 

But last summer, the Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission voted to close the 
military hospital and move many of its 
medical services to Bethesda by 201 1. 

The commission doesn't indicate what will 
happen to the museum, other than to say it 
won't be "disestablished." But it's expected 
to move with the hospital to Bethesda. 

It would be the museum's tenth move since 
its founding in 1 862. 

Frevious locations have included the 
National Mall, where the museum drew as 
many as 765-thousand people a year. 
Attendance has declined since then, but 
many are still curious about the exhibits, 
which include a giant hair ball that once 
filled the stomach of a 12-year-old grl .  

On the Net: 

National Museum of Health and Medicine: 
http://~~~.nrnhm.washingtondc.museum 

tJnattributed. 2006. "MD HB 1576,2006- 
2006." LegAlert (February 25). 

Delegates Rudolph, Glassman, James, and 
Kohl; Establishing the BRAC Marketing 
and Infrastructure Improvement Program in 
the Department of Business and Economic 
Development; providing for the 

administration of the Program; providing for 
financial assistance for infrastructure 
improvements in specified counties; 
establishing an advisory committee for the 
Program; requiring the Governor to include 
a specified appropriation for the Program; 
etc. 

20060222 * (H) FIRST READING HOUSE 
RULES AND EXECUTIVE 
NOMINATIONS 

The Associated Press. 2006. "Prosecutor 
Calls for l&Year Jail Term for Uzbek 
Opposition Leader." Associated Press 
Newswires (February 24,09: 1 8). 

Tashkent, Uzbekistan (AP) * An Uzbek 
prosecutor on Friday demanded an 18-year 
prison term for an opposition leader standing 
trial on charges of tax evasion and other 
economic crimes, his lawyer said. 

Sandjar Umarov, the chairman of the 
Sunshine Uzbekistan group, pleaded 
innocent to all charges. His group was a 
vocal critic of last May's bloody suppression 
of an uprising in the eastern city of Andijan. 
Rights groups say troops fired on unarmed 
protesters and say the death toll was as high 
as 700; the government says 187 people died 
and that the uprising was provoked by 
Islamic extremists. 

Prosecutor Gennady Davletov said Friday 
that Umarov's guilt had been proven and 
asked the City Court in the capital, 
Tashkent, to sentence him to 18 years in 
prison, his lawyer Valery Krasilovsky said. 

Krasilovsky said that the accusations leveled 
at the trial were based solely on witness 
testimonies. "We never heard any analysis 
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or reference to any documents" from 
prosecutors, he said. 

Sunshine Uzbekistan has urged the 
government of President Islam Karimov to 
start economic and social reforms. 

Karimov, who has ruled the Central Asian 
nation since 1989, has conducted a 
crackdown on political foes and dissident 
Muslims, shutting down opposition parties 
and jailing thousands. 

Facing Western criticism, Karimov's 
government has refused an international 
inquiry into the Andijan events and evicted 
U.S. troops from a military base that was 
used for operations in Afghanistan. 

Nathman, who completed his first year in 
the Norfolk-based Fleet Forces Command 
on Saturday, talked in his first in-depth 
interview about major issues facing the 
Atlantic and Pacific fleets he is responsible 
for training and equipping. 

It's been a fast-paced year with no let up in 
sight, he said. The Navy has put more boots 
on the ground in the Middle East to relieve 
Army and Marine Corps troops; worked to 
open an outlying airfield in Washington 
County, N.C.; tried to create an under-water 
sonar test range 60 miles off the North 
Carolina coast; and fought to protect Oceana 
Naval Air Station as a master jet base. 

The actual retirement date for the Kennedy 
******* hinges on legislation that would repeal a 

recent law requiring the Navy to maintain at 
Jack Dorsey. 2006. "Retire JFK Now, Says least 12 aircraft carriers, N a t h a n  said. 
Fleet Forces Commander." The Virginian- Retiring the Kennedy would drop the carrier 
Pilot (Norfolk, VA) (February 24): B 1. force to 1 1. 

The Florida-based aircraft carrier John F. After the release of the Defense 
Kennedy should be retired "as rapidly as Department's Quadrennial Defense Review 
possible," said Adm. John B. Nathan,  the earlier this month, U.S. Sen. John Warner, 
fleet commander here. 

That could happen as early as March, with 
the following three to four months needed to 
physically place it in retirement, freeing the 
2,200 sailors aboard for reassignment, he 
said. 

"It is the right thing to do for the men and 
women on that ship," Nathman said. "It is 
actually the right thing to do for the ship 
because the decision has been made." 

Virginia officials are interested in the 38- 
year-old Kennedy's status because a 
Hampton Roads-based carrier * along with 
its economic benefits * possibly could be 
reassigned to Florida as a replacement. 

R-Va., agreed to sponsor a bill that would 
take the Navy off the hook for that mandate. 

"If we get the language removed, in 
pragmatic terms, it allows us to make the 
decommissioning decision sooner, allows us 
to make it in a very timely way for the Navy 
and the crew, and allows us not to make big 
investments in sustaining it," Nathman said. 

Trying to sustain the aging oil-fired carrier 
would be a lo sing proposition in Nathan 's  
view. There is no reason to expose the ship 
and crew to a deteriorating condition, he 
said. 

Because the Kennedy never received the last 
portion of a $350 million overhaul, which 
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was to have been done in Hampton Roads in 
the past year , it began to rapidly deteriorate, 
he said. 

On Wednesday, inspectors were in Mayport, 
Fla., the Kennedy's home port, where they 
were expected to decertify half of its boilers, 
which produce steam for propulsion. 

Last week the ship's arresting cable gear 
was decertified, meaning it can no longer 
land fixed-wing planes, only helicopters. 
Two of its four catapults also have been shut 
down. 

"You would have to put almost $200 million 
to get it back to operational status at sea, and 
you would still need another $2 billion to get 
it back to where it needs to be," Nathman 
said. 

That money is better used elsewhere in the 
fleet, he said. 

The Kennedy, built in Newport News 
between 1964-68, most likely would be 
taken to Philadelphia to spend its final years 
in mothballs, said Pat Dolan, a 
spokeswoman for the Naval Sea Systems 
Command in Washington. 

It's the only deep-water facility the Navy 
has on the East Coast to keep such ships, she 
said. 

As to what might replace the Kennedy in 
Mayport, Nathman said he doesn't know. 

amphibious ships, put in surface warfare 
ships, or do nothing? 

"The EIS needs to be done that will allow us 
to say what is the best case from either a 
strategc homeporting issue, or what are the 
best economic values." 

Nathrnan, who previously served as vice 
chief of naval operation, said the long-term 
viability of Oceana Naval Air Station in 
Virginia Beach is tied to the need to build a 
second outlying landing field, referred to as 
an OLF. 

The Navy is under court order to conduct 
additional environmental analysis on the 
impact of placing the proposed field in 
Washington County and has reopened 
considerations of four other sites for 
consideration. 

The OLF is needed to relieve carrier landing 
practices at the Navy's auxiliary landing 
field at Fentress in Chesapeake, Nathman 
said. 

Virginia Beach and Virginia officials are 
under pressure from the federal Base 
Realignment and Closure Commission to 
roll back development around Oceana for it 
to continue as a master jet base. 

"I believe in the long-term viability of 
Oceana, but you have to have the OLF," 
Nathrnan said. The field is opposed by local 
farmers and environmentalists. 

The Navy will spend $10 million on an If the OLF is not built, "I don't see how we 
environmental impact statement to see can be good neighbors in the long term." 
whether it should dredge and renovate the 
Mayport piers to accept a nuclear-powered The Navy's FIA-18 Super Hornets are 
carrier. scheduled to be based at Oceana for 30 more 

years, he said. He's confident that with the 
"Do you want to home-base a nuke there?" continued efforts by the Virginia Beach and 
he asked. "Do you want to put in state governments, Oceana will remain. 
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"I was in the BRAC debates from the 
service standpoint," he said. "I know the 
military value of Oceana. I know why the 
Navy never put it on the list to begin with. I 
understand why the BRAC Commission 
went after Oceana, because they saw the 
encroachment, the training issues and the 
safety issues." 

Reach Jack Dorsey at (757) 446-2284 or 
jack.dorsey@pilotonline.com. 

recognize the full value this base brings to 
our nation's air defense system." 

The 174th Fighter Wing stationed at 
Hancock has a rich history, beginning with 
active duty in France during the Berlin crisis 
in 1961 -1 962. It was one of only two Air 
National Guard units to fly combat missions 
during Operation Desert Storm. The unit 
also flew patrols in Iraq's no-fly zones. 

After the Sept. 1 1 terrorist attacks, 174th 
pilots also flew security patrols over New 
York City and the Northeast. 

The Associated Press. 2006. "Air Force The base employs 1,400 soldiers and staff. 
Secretary Visits Syracuse Air National The Predator squadron could add another 
Guard Unit." Associated Press Newswires 450 positions. 
(February 24, 15:34). 

* * * * * * * 
Syracuse, N.Y. (AP) * U.S. Air Force 
Secretary Michael Wynne spent three hours Additional Notes 
here Friday visiting the Hancock Air 
National Guard Base which has been chosen 
for one of the Air Force's Predator aircraft 
squadrons. 

The Predator, operated by a two-member 
crew on the ground, is used mostly for 
gathering intelligence and surveillance but 
can be armed with missiles fired by remote 
control. 

Wynne was given a private base tour and a 
closed-door briefing on the $63 million in 
improvements undertaken at Hancock since 
1996, said U.S. Rep. James Walsh, the 
area's congressman and chairman of the 
House Appropriations Subcommittee on 
Military Quality of Life and Veterans 
Affairs. 

Walsh, who accompanied Wynne, said he 
arranged the visit "to ensure that the highest- 
ranking officials within the Air Force 
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Staff. 2006. "Special Operations Aviation 
Enjoys Attention." Aerospace Daily & 
Defense Report 2 17/34 (February 22): 2. 

Rumsfeld Priority: Center for Strategic and 
Budgetary Assessments Executive Director 
Andrew Krepinevich said Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld has shown personal 
interest in special operations aviation -and 
maybe more than any other particular new 
capability discussed in the Quadrennial 
Defense Review. "That probably insulates 
from some of the pernicious things that can 

"Should Fort Become a National Park?" happen along the line," he told a public 
audience near Capitol Hill. Special force's 

"Walter Reed's Closing Means Another aviation is expected to get a boost from 
Move for Museum of the Macabre." Quadrennial Defense Review 

recommendations to replace aging combat 
"MD HB 1576,2006-2006." search-and-rescue and penetrating aircraft 

such as the MC-130 Combat Shadow, 
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DAILY-affiliate Aviation Week & Space 
Technology reported. 

Unattributed. 2006. "HUD Launches BRAC 
Initiative 'Operation Fresh Start' in 
Southeast." US Fed News (February 2 1). 

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 21 - The U.S. 
Department of Housing & Urban 
Development's Birmingham Field Office 
issued the following press release: 

Working through the local HUD offices in 
the Southeast, the HUD team is available to 
cities, local redevelopment authorities, and 
other interested parties (e.g., lenders, 
developers, nonprofits, etc.) to help them 
navigate through the agency's programs and 
processes. The HUD staff offers a variety of 
expertise in developing partnerships in both 
the public and private sectors. Visit the 
HUD Field Office Directors[3] webpage 
where you can find their phone numbers. 

The results of the 2005 Base Realignment 111 
and Closure (BRAC) process have created http://www.hud.gov/local/shared/workinglr4 
opportunities and challenges for the /ofs/?state=al 
communities where bases have been closed. 
In response, today, February 2 1,2006, the [2] http://www.defenselink.mil/brac/ 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) launched an initiative [3] http://www.hud.gov/localoffices.cfm. 
called "Operation Fresh Start" to assist those 
communities in the Southeast. +****** 

HUD Southeast Regional Director Bob 
Young stated, " HUD wants to develop 
relationships with those communities that 
need assistance and work with our partners 
to structure ways to revitalize and rebuild 
communities affected by BRAC closings". 
''This is just one of many ways HUD is 
outreaching to help communities affected by 
BRAC closings and devastation by 
disasters", said Young. 

As a first step in the BRAC process, HUD 
has prepared a tool kit to make communities 
aware of some of HUD's resources available 
to them. This tool kit is available online[l] 
or you can call (404) 33 1-5001 ext. 2680 for 
a copy. The links at this website will enable 
BRAC communities to get more detailed 
information to assist them in the 
restructuring of their affected communities. 
Also available is the Department of 
Defense's website for complete information 
on the BRAC program[2]. 

Unattributed. 2006. "Defense Commissary 
Agency Leaders Meet to Map Agency's 
Future." US Fed News (February 1 7). 

Fort Lee, Va., Feb. 17 - The U.S. 
Department of Defense's Defense 
Commissary Agency issued the following 
press release: 

Defense Commissary Agency leaders 
emerged from a five-day strategic planning 
conference last week that incorporated a 
new concept involving goal captains -key 
individuals whose teams will help define 
and map the strategies to accomplish the 
agency's strategic goals and objectives. 

The session, held Feb. 6- 10 in 
Williamsburg, Va., was attended by senior 
leaders and managers from all levels of the 
agency, who met to discuss and plan 
DeCA's roadmap for the future. They dealt 
with issues such as changes in military force 
structure and missions, base realignments 
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and closures, overseas basing, work force 
transitioning and A-76 competitive sourcing 
-issues that leaders feel DeCA must be ready 
for and adapt to in order to provide the 
commissary benefit more effectively and 
efficiently. 

"This year we had a different approach. We 
identified goal captains to lead teams to 
research our goals before our conference 
met. We have three main goals and we 
evaluate where we are in relationship to 
those goals, determine what new strategies 
we need to put on our plate to support the 
commissary benefit in the future, and move 
forward," said Patrick B. Nixon, chief 
executive officer and acting director. 

Bob Vitikacs, director of sales, and Keith 
Hagenbuch, director of performance and 
policy, are captains of one goal that deals 
with DeCA's core mission of delivering the 
commissary benefit as it relates to sales, 
facilities and equipment. Jerry Oestreich, 
director of human resources, and Pam 
Conklin, chief financial executive, are 
captains of the second goal dealing with the 
future of DeCA's work force. Vicki 
Archileti, director of corporate planning, and 
Gerald Adair, director of systems 
engineering, are captains of the third goal 
that deals with business infrastructure. 

Goal captains continue their work after the 
conference. Each goal is linked to integrated 
groups of process owners. If DeCA is going 
to pursue Internet shopping, somebody owns 
that project and is responsible for getting it 
done as well as working with the various 
disciplines in DeCA to make it happen. If 
DeCA is doing a prototype work force, 
someone owns that and is the go-to person 
responsible for reporting progress and 
results, Nixon said. 

Kevin Robinson, 8041734-8773, 
kevin.robinson@deca.mil. 

Unattributed. 2006. "Mobile Selects Tetra 
Tech, CH2M Hill for Environmental 
Sewices Contracts." Corps Report 14lfor 
(February 15): 32. 

The Mobile District has awarded architect- 
engineering contracts for environmental 
support services to two firms. Tetra Tech 
Inc. of Fairfax, Va., and CH2M Hill Inc. of 
Atlanta will each provide services to the 
district covering environmental work 
associated with the Defense Department's 
Base Realignment and Closure Program. 
The range of activities will include water 
quality studies, contaminated site analysis, 
land use plans, mitigation plans, and master 
planning for facilities designated as BRAC 
sites. The contracts also cover regulatory 
compliance measures. Each contract is 
valued at $1.2 million. 

Contact: Mike Betteker, project manager, 
Tetra Tech, (703) 385-6000; David Urbina, 
manager of business development, CH2M 
Hill, (770) 604-9095. 

Unattributed. 2006. "Sen. Roberts Meets 
DOD Official Discusses Effects of Base 
Realignment and Closures on Kansas 
Communities." US Fed News (February 
24). 

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 24 - The office of Sen. 
Pat Roberts, R-Kan., issued the following 
press release: 

Sen. Pat Roberts met with Patrick O'Brien, 
Director of the Office of Economic 
Adjustment under the Secretary of Defense, 
to discuss economic development in Kansas 
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communities in light of the recent Base Unattributed. 2006. "Elk 'Mugged' on 
Realignment and Closures (BRAC) Closing Naval Base." US Fed News 
recommendations. (February 24). 

"I was pleased to welcome Director O'Brien 
to Kansas," Senator Roberts said. "Our state 
was the first stop on his tour of BRAC 
communities. This action builds on the 
teamwork of already strong state and local 
leadership, especially in Parsons. I am 
encouraged to see the Department of 
Defense focus a great deal of attention on 
the needs of Kansas communities who play 
a role in the nation's defense." 

In discussions with Director O'Brien, 
Senator Roberts learned that the Office of 
Economic Adjustment (OEA) will sponsor a 
search for a qualified candidate to serve as 
the Executive Director of the Kansas Army 
Ammunition Plant Local Redevelopment 
Planning Authority. This person will 
coordinate state, local and federal initiatives 
to redevelop the Parsons Army Ammunition 
Plant. 

Senator Roberts said he will continue to 
work with OEA to assist Ft. Riley 
communities in preparing for the arrival of 
more than 3,400 soldiers and their families. 
Roberts asked Director O'Brien to help with 
the wide scale development predicted for the 
region as families start to settle in the 
surrounding towns as well as the 
development the Department of Defense is 
already doing on post. 

Senator Roberts is a senior member of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee. 

Sarah Ross Little, 2021224-4774, 

Concorde, Calif., Feb. 24 * The U.S. Navy 
issued the following press release: 

The California Department of Fish and 
Game started "mugging" Tule Elk Feb. 13, 
in an effort to relocate them from Naval 
Weapons Station Seal Beach Detachment 
Concord. 

The base is closing under the Department of 
Defense's Base Realignment and Closure 
(BRAC) process, with portions of it being 
designated as wildlife preserve. 

"'Mugging', the use of helicopter mounted 
net guns to aid in the capture of large game, 
is preferred to using tranquilizers, because it 
doesn't introduce foreign chemicals into the 
elk's bloodstream," said Tom Swauger, 
public affairs director of the California 
Department of Fish and Game. 

The 46 elk that make up this herd have been 
living on the base for 30 years. They are 
being introduced to three herds in 
surrounding areas, with the majority being 
moved to Cache Creek, Calif., north of San 
Francisco. 

The Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, as 
well as students from the School of 
Veterinary Medicine at the University of 
California at Davis, volunteered in the 
capture, examination, and relocation 
process. Some elk were tagged during 
examination for scientific research. 

"The elk were a pleasurable sight," Richard 
Pieper, caretaker for Naval Weapons Station 
Seal Beach Detachment Concord, said. "It 
gave me a good feeling to see nature in its 
rightful place." 
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The Tule Elk, which are protected under the 
Tule Elk Preservation Act of 1976, have 
slowly been making a comeback in 
California. During the turn of the last 
century, there were less than a dozen. 
Currently, there are 3,800 elk in 22 herds 
across the state. 

For more news from around the fleet, visit 
~vww.navy.mil. 

National News Articles 

Local News Articles 

Henry C. Jackson. 2006. "Vilsack Calls for 
More Input on National Guard 
Decisions." Associated Press Newswires 
February 28,2006 

Des Moines, Iowa (AP) -Gov. Tom Vilsack 
said Monday that the Bush administration 
had adopted a "trust me attitude" toward 
National Guard troop deployments, and he 
called on the president to give the nation's 
governors a more active role in the 
discussion. 

"Governors ought to be engaged and 
involved in making that decision," he said 
by telephone from the National Governor's 
Association's winter meeting in 
Washington, D.C. "That certainly wasn't 
done with the (base realignment and closure) 
process and it hasn't been done with this 
process." 

Vilsack said the nation's governors - 
Republicans and Democrats alike - were 
concerned about how the federal 
government would help states pay for 
increased troop levels and replacing 
equipment sent abroad. He spoke about 
those concerns after the governors met 

Monday with President Bush and Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld. 

Next year, 333,000 National Guard troops 
will be funded by the federal government - 
down from 350,000 that are funded this 
year. Vilsack said federal officials have 
pledged to find money in the budget should 
recruitment exceed the number of troops that 
were funded, but he expressed skepticism 
about where the funding would come from. 

"We have no assurance, in fact, the money 
will be available," Vilsack said, "and no 
assurance where it will be taken from in 
terms of our priorities." 

Other topics brought up by the governors 
during their meeting with President Bush 
included the war in Iraq and the war on 
terrorism, immigration, the National 
Security Agency's domestic surveillance 
program and the Medicare prescription drug 
program. 

Vilsack said the governors were concerned 
about the May 15 cutoff date for the 
Medicare program and suggested possibly 
extending the deadline. 

"Considering that there's been so much 
confusion, we might want to give people 
more time," he said. 

Jim Hodges. 2006. "Should Fort Become a 
National Park?" Daily Press (Newport 
News, VA) February 24,2006 

At a community forum Thursday night, 
some suggested the idea was an opportunity. 
Others prefer new development. 

For those who have long thought of Fort 
Monroe as a city asset and now consider it 
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an economic opportunity for the city, there 
was a disagreeing opinion. 

"We consider historic Fort Monroe a 
national treasure," Louis Guy, president of 
the Norfolk Historical Society, told a town 
hall meeting Thursday in Phoebus. 

For those who anticipate the loss of 7 
percent of Hampton's economy being 
remedied by taxes from new construction on 
waterfront property when Fort Monroe 
closes in 201 1, there was the suggestion of a 
greater good. 

It should be a national park with a historic 
bent, more than one person told the audience 
of about 200 and WHRO television cameras 
at the American Theater. 

manager. He is concentrating on BRAC and 
Fort Monroe. 

" ... They aren't champing at the bit to take 
on Fort Monroe, but that doesn't mean we 
won't proceed in that direction (if that 
decision to do so is made)." 

And Joe Bouchard, who worked with base 
reuse during the 1995 BRAC round while on 
the National Security Council, suggested 
another problem - and a remedy - with a 
park. 

"Historic renovation and community 
development are not mutually exclusive," he 
said. "You can be in a position to retain 
history ... instead of risking having to hope 
that Congress will appropriate money to 
support you year after year after year." 

The Daily Press was a co-sponsor. 

The park idea has become a recurring theme 
to Bob Harper, chairman of the Federal Area 
Development Authority, which is overseeing 
efforts to determine Fort Monroe's destiny 
now that the Base Realignment and Closure 
commission has worked its will to close the 
facility. 

"We've been receiving those ideas on the 
(city) Web site," he said. "I'm not 
surprised." 

Several respondents on a panel of officials 
and experts in the process pointed out 
problems with the property reverting to a 
national park. 

One is that the federal government has not 
indicated that it wants Fort Monroe after 
201 1. 

"The National Park Service is underfunded 
by about $600 million," said Brian 
DeProfio, assistant to the Hampton city 

Daniel Witter. 2006. "Beale Leader 
Leaving." Appeal-Democrat (Marysville, 
CA) (February 25). 

Brig. Gen. Larry Wells, commander of the 
9th Reconnaissance Wing at Beale Air Force 
Base, will take a post at Langley Air Force 
Base in Virginia, according to Beale 
officials. 

Wells will be replaced by Brig. Gen. (select) 
Harry D. Polumbo Jr., currently assistant 
deputy director of Global Operations, 5-39, 
with the Joint Chiefs of Staff in Washington, 
D.C. 

No date has been set for the change of 
command or when Wells will leave the base. 
He will become assistant director of Air and 
Space Operations at Air Combat Command 
at Langley. 
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"It's truly been my honor and personal 
privilege to have served with such sterling 
warriors and community leaders," said 
Wells, who has lived at Beale with his wife, 
Kathy, and three children since August 
2004. 

"Kathy and I are thrilled to be part of Team 
Beale and will miss the many friends we've 
made here." Wells said. "We look forward 
to our new assignment where we can spread 
the good news of all that Beale and the local 
community have to offer." 

Wells said he enjoys leading the 9th 
Reconnaissance Wing and regrets leaving so 
soon. 

"We hope we've made a difference while 
serving with you and will always have fond 
memories of all the many experiences we've 
shared." 

In his new role, Wells expects to be deeply 
involved in intelligence, surveillance and 
reconnaissance and still deal with Beale Air 
Force Base. 

"The new job entails an increase in 
responsibility to organize, train and equip 
our warriors serving in the Air Force's 
largest command," he said. "We look 
forward to taking on new and interesting 
challenges." 

During a short phone interview, Polumbo 
said he and his wife, Sandra, are looking 
forward to joining Beale. 

"I'm really excited to be coming to Beale," 
he said. 

The Global Hawk is capable of flying 
unmanned at altitudes above 65,000 feet for 
more than 24 hours. 

Before leading Beale, Wells was the chief of 
FIA-22 System Management Organization 
and deputy director of Requirements for Air 
Combat Command headquarters. 

Wells is an F- 16 pilot with more than 2,400 
hours of flight time in the aircraft. During 
his assignment at Beale, Wells was also 
trained to fly the U-2 and the T-38, both of 
which operate out of Beale. 

Wells oversaw Beale during the recent Base 
Realignment and Closure process, which left 
Beale relatively unscathed, although 179 
positions will be phased out and the 940th 
Air Refueling Wing will be folded into the 
Global Hawk program. 

Polumbo takes over Beale as the Air Force 
proposes to phase out the U-2 by 201 1. The 
proposal has yet to be approved by Congress 
and President Bush as part of the budget 
process. 

Details on the phase out are not yet 
available, nor are potential impacts to Beale. 

The proposed retirement of the U-2 would 
occur as the Global Hawk takes on a larger 
role. By 201 2, Beale will have 5 1 Global 
Hawk aircraft. 

Appeal-Democrat reporter Daniel Witter can 
be reached at 749-471 2. You may e-mail 
him at dwitteraappeal-democrat.com. 

Wells took command of Beale in August The Associated Press. 2006. "Walter 
2004, shortly before the first Global Hawk Reed's Closing Means Another Move for 
aircraft arrived. Museum of the Macabre." Associated 

Press Newswires (February 25, 12:25). 
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Washington (AP) * The National Museum 
of Health and Medicine might get a new 
home. 

The museum, which has collected thousands 
of medical oddities, has been located on the 
campus of the Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center since 197 1. 

But last summer, the Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission voted to close the 
military hospital and move many of its 
medical services to Bethesda by 201 1. 

The commission doesn't indicate what will 
happen to the museum, other than to say it 
won't be "disestablished." But it's expected 
to move with the hospital to Bethesda. 

It would be the museum's tenth move since 
its founding in 1 862. 

Previous locations have included the 
National Mall, where the museum drew as 
many as 765-thousand people a year. 
Attendance has declined since then, but 
many are still curious about the exhibits, 
which include a giant hair ball that once 
tilled the stomach of a 12-year-old girl. 

On the Net: 

National Museum of Health and Medicine: 
http://www.nrnhrn.washingtondc.museum 

Unattributed. 2006. "MD HB 1576,2006- 
2006." LegAlert (February 25). 

Delegates Rudolph, Glassman, James, and 
Kohl; Establishing the BRAC Marketing 
and Infrastructure Improvement Program in 
the Department of Business and Economic 
Development; providing for the 

administration of the Program; providing for 
financial assistance for infrastructure 
improvements in specified counties; 
establishing an advisory committee for the 
Program; requiring the Governor to include 
a specified appropriation for the Program; 
etc. 

20060222 * (H) FIRST READING HOUSE 
RULES AND EXECUTIVE 
NOMINATIONS 

The Associated Press. 2006. "Prosecutor 
Calls for l&Year Jail Term for Uzbek 
Opposition Leader." Associated Press 
Newswires (February 24, 09: 18). 

Tashkent, Uzbekistan (AP) * An Uzbek 
prosecutor on Friday demanded an 18-year 
prison term for an opposition leader standing 
trial on charges of tax evasion and other 
economic crimes, his lawyer said. 

Sandjar Umarov, the chairman of the 
Sunshine Uzbekistan group, pleaded 
innocent to all charges. His group was a 
vocal critic of last May's bloody suppression 
of an uprising in the eastern city of Andijan. 
Rights groups say troops fired on unarmed 
protesters and say the death toll was as high 
as 700; the government says 187 people died 
and that the uprising was provoked by 
Islamic extremists. 

Prosecutor Gennady Davletov said Friday 
that Umarov's guilt had been proven and 
asked the City Court in the capital, 
Tashkent, to sentence him to 18 years in 
prison, his lawyer Valery Krasilovsky said. 

Krasilovsky said that the accusations leveled 
at the trial were based solely on witness 
testimonies. "We never heard any analysis 
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or reference to any documents" from 
prosecutors, he said. 

Sunshine Uzbekistan has urged the 
government of President Islam Karimov to 
start economic and social reforms. 

Karimov, who has ruled the Central Asian 
nation since 1989, has conducted a 
crackdown on political foes and dissident 
Muslims, shutting down opposition parties 
and jailing thousands. 

Facing Western criticism, Karimov7s 
government has refused an international 
inquiry into the Andijan events and evicted 
1J.S. troops from a military base that was 
used for operations in Afghanistan. 

Jack Dorsey. 2006. "Retire JFK Now, Says 
Fleet Forces Commander." The Virginian- 
Pilot (Norfolk, VA) (February 24): B1. 

The Florida-based aircraft carrier John F. 
Kennedy should be retired "as rapidly as 
possible," said Adm. John B. Nathan ,  the 
fleet commander here. 

That could happen as early as March, with 
the following three to four months needed to 
physically place it in retirement, freeing the 
2,200 sailors aboard for reassignment, he 
said. 

"It is the right thing to do for the men and 
women on that ship," Nathman said. "It is 
actually the right thing to do for the ship 
because the decision has been made." 

Virgnia officials are interested in the 38- 
year-old Kennedy's status because a 
Hampton Roads-based carrier * along with 
its economic benefits * possibly could be 
reassigned to Florida as a replacement. 

Nathman, who completed his first year in 
the Norfolk-based Fleet Forces Command 
on Saturday, talked in his first in-depth 
interview about major issues facing the 
Atlantic and Pacific fleets he is responsible 
for training and equipping. 

It's been a fast-paced year with no let up in 
sight, he said. The Navy has put more boots 
on the ground in the Middle East to relieve 
Army and Marine Corps troops; worked to 
open an outlying airfield in Washington 
County, N.C.; tried to create an under-water 
sonar test range 60 miles off the North 
Carolina coast; and fought to protect Oceana 
Naval Air Station as a master jet base. 

The actual retirement date for the Kennedy 
hinges on legislation that would repeal a 
recent law requiring the Navy to maintain at 
least 12 aircraft carriers, Nathrnan said. 
Retiring the Kennedy would drop the carrier 
force to 1 1. 

After the release of the Defense 
Department's Quadrennial Defense Review 
earlier this month, U.S. Sen. John Warner, 
R-Va., agreed to sponsor a bill that would 
take the Navy off the hook for that mandate. 

"If we get the language removed, in 
pragmatic terms, it allows us to make the 
decommissioning decision sooner, allows us 
to make it in a very timely way for the Navy 
and the crew, and allows us not to make big 
investments in sustaining it," Nathrnan said. 

Trying to sustain the aging oil-fired carrier 
would be a lo sing proposition in Nathan 's  
view. There is no reason to expose the ship 
and crew to a deteriorating condition, he 
said. 

Because the Kennedy never received the last 
portion of a $350 million overhaul, which 
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was to have been done in Harnpton Roads in 
the past year, it began to rapidly deteriorate, 
he said. 

On Wednesday, inspectors were in Mayport, 
Fla., the Kennedy's home port, where they 
were expected to decertify half of its boilers, 
which produce steam for propulsion. 

Last week the ship's arresting cable gear 
was decertified, meaning it can no longer 
land fixed-wing planes, only helicopters. 
Two of its four catapults also have been shut 
down. 

"You would have to put almost $200 million 
to get it back to operational status at sea, and 
you would still need another $2 billion to get 
it back to where it needs to be," N a t h a n  
said. 

That money is better used elsewhere in the 
fleet, he said. 

The Kennedy, built in Newport News 
between 1964-68, most likely would be 
taken to Philadelphia to spend its final years 
in mothballs, said Pat Dolan, a 
spokeswoman for the Naval Sea Systems 
Command in Washington. 

It's the only deep-water facility the Navy 
has on the East Coast to keep such ships, she 
said. 

As to what might replace the Kennedy in 
Mayport, Nathman said he doesn't know. 

amphibious ships, put in surface warfare 
ships, or do nothing? 

"The EIS needs to be done that will allow us 
to say what is the best case from either a 
strategic homeporting issue, or what are the 
best economic values." 

Nathman, who previously served as vice 
chief of naval operation, said the long-term 
viability of Oceana Naval Air Station in 
Virginia Beach is tied to the need to build a 
second outlying landing field, referred to as 
an OLF. 

The Navy is under court order to conduct 
additional environmental analysis on the 
impact of placing the proposed field in 
Washington County and has reopened 
considerations of four other sites for 
consideration. 

The OLF is needed to relieve carrier landing 
practices at the Navy's auxiliary landing 
field at Fentress in Chesapeake, Nathman 
said. 

Virginia Beach and Virginia officials are 
under pressure from the federal Base 
Realignment and Closure Commission to 
roll back development around Oceana for it 
to continue as a master jet base. 

"I believe in the long-term viability of 
Oceana, but you have to have the OLF," 
Nathman said. The field is opposed by local 
farmers and environmentalists. 

The Navy will spend $10 million on an If the OLF is not built, "I don't see how we 
environmental impact statement to see can be good neighbors in the long term." 
whether it should dredge and renovate the 
Mayport piers to accept a nuclear-powered The Navy's FIA- 1 8 Super Hornets are 
carrier. scheduled to be based at Oceana for 30 more 

years, he said. He's confident that with the 
"Do you want to home-base a nuke there?" continued efforts by the Virginia Beach and 
he asked. "Do you want to put in state governments, Oceana will remain. 
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"I was in the BRAC debates from the 
service standpoint," he said. "I know the 
military value of Oceana. I know why the 
Navy never put it on the list to begin with. I 
understand why the BRAC Commission 
went after Oceana, because they saw the 
encroachment, the training issues and the 
safety issues." 

Reach Jack Dorsey at (757) 446-2284 or 
jack.dorsey@pilotonline.com. 

recognize the full value this base brings to 
our nation's air defense system." 

The 174th Fighter Wing stationed at 
Hancock has a rich history, beginning with 
active duty in France during the Berlin crisis 
in 1961 -1 962. It was one of only two Air 
National Guard units to fly combat missions 
during Operation Desert Storm. The unit 
also flew patrols in Iraq's no-fly zones. 

After the Sept. 1 1 terrorist attacks, 174th 
pilots also flew security patrols over New 
York City and the Northeast. 

The Associated Press. 2006. "Air Force The base employs 1,400 soldiers and staff. 
Secretary Visits Syracuse Air National The Predator squadron could add another 
Guard Unit." Associated Press Newswires 450 positions. 
(February 24, 15:34). 

******* 
Syracuse, N.Y. (AP) * U.S. Air Force 
Secretary Michael Wynne spent three hours Additional Notes 
here Friday visiting the Hancock Air 
National Guard Base which has been chosen 
for one of the Air Force's Predator aircraft 
squadrons. 

The Predator, operated by a two-member 
crew on the ground, is used mostly for 
gathering intelligence and surveillance but 
can be armed with missiles fired by remote 
control. 

Wynne was given a private base tour and a 
closed-door briefing on the $63 million in 
improvements undertaken at Hancock since 
1996, said U.S. Rep. James Walsh, the 
area's congressman and chairman of the 
House Appropriations Subcommittee on 
Military Quality of Life and Veterans 
Affairs. 

Walsh, who accompanied Wynne, said he 
arranged the visit "to ensure that the highest- 
ranking officials within the Air Force 
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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

March 7,2006 

County Executive James N. Robey and 
Department o f  Defense Releases County Council Chairman Christopher J. 

Merdon have agreed to combine their efforts 
National News Articles in creating a committee that will examine 

the effect of the thousands of government 
Local News Articles jobs heading to the region fkom the 

nationwide consolidation of military bases. 
"Robey and Merdon to Join Efforts for 
BRAC Committee." In January, the two announced plans to form 

similar committees that would analyze how 
"Spaceport Hopes for Cecil Could Take the Base Closure and Realignment process 
Flight." would affect the county's schools, roads, 

housing and businesses. But Robey 
"Military Stakes Claim to Station." announced Friday that Merdon would be 

withdrawing his council resolution to form a 
"Guard Chief Reports Stress Syndrome committee. 
Soaring with Vets." 

In a statement, Merdon said: "The County 
"Schools' Part of BRAC Equation is Council looks forward to working with 
Lousy Math." County Executive Robey on the formation 

of his task force as well as helping to 
Opinions/ Editorials address the impacts the BRAC 

recommendations will have on Howard 
Additional Notes County." 

De~artment o f  Defense Releases It is estimated that the BRAC process will 
bring 1 1,400 government jobs to Fort 

National News Articles Meade, just over the Howard County line in 
Anne Arundel County, and to Aberdeen 

Local News Articles Proving Ground in Harford County. 

Unattributed. 2006. “Robey and Merdon to The 25-member task force will be formed by 
Join Efforts for BRAC Committee." The executive order, and its members will be 
Raltimore (MD) Sun (March 5). named by the end of the month, Robey's 

statement said. 
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expected to see a couple of handfuls of 
flights. 

Timoth J. Gibbons. 2006. "Spaceport 
Hopes for Cecil Could Take Flight." The 
Florida Times-Union (Jacksonville, FL) 
(February 1 9): G 1. 

After the fight that residents near Cecil 
Commerce Center put up against Navy jets 
coming to the site, the idea of spaceships 
taking off fiom the Westside isn't one that 
might be popular. 

Cecil had housed the Navy jets for decades 
before it was closed in 1993 and the aircraft 
transferred to Virginia. The 17,000-acre site 
is now mostly empty: No one has moved 
into the city side of what is now called Cecil 
Commerce Center, although the 6,000 acres 
owned by the Aviation Authority have 
attracted a number of tenants, from aircraft 
maintenance companies to military training 
specialists. 

But the Jacksonville Aviation Authority and 
the Florida Space Authority think Cecil has 
a good shot at becoming a spaceport, so 
garnering such support becomes a political 
necessity. 

Now, the authority is looking to attract 
businesses that want to use the site's 12,500- 
foot-long runway to launch vehicles into 
space. The launches would be horizontal, 
with the spacecraft piggy-backing on the 
equivalent of commercial airplanes. 

That situation is what saw a bus-load of 
airport executives and residents from the 
Westside and Clay County heading out to 
Cape Canaveral last week for a meeting with 
Space Authority staff members. 

"It's important we get in the game and not 
end up being behind the curve," Aviation 
Authority spokesman Michael Stewart said. 
"I think everyone understands the urgency." 

The result? "I can't think of a better place 
than Cecil as far as what the Florida Space 
.4uthority would be looking for," said 
Russell Stalvey, treasurer of the Better 
Westside Project, the group that fought 
against turning Cecil into a master jet base, 
as suggested by Mayor John Peyton during 
last year's federal Base Realignment and 
Closure Commission process. "It would be a 
good fit." 

Following the meeting at Kennedy Space 
Center, Stalvey - a pilot - and others on the 
trip said a spaceport is a better fit for the 
area than a jet base because launches would 
be much less fkequent, and the planes being 
used would be a whisper compared to the 
roar of the jets. Rather than the hundreds of 
thousands of jets that take off from a master 
jet base each year, a space port would be 

That sense of urgency is on the minds of 
those who work at the Florida Space 
Authority, which is spearheading the push to 
set up a commercial spaceport within the 
state. Although Cape Canaveral has long 
been the storied home of America's space 
program, other states are busily trying to 
attract those who are commercializing such 
programs. Companies are launching 
satellites and research projects from the 
Kodiak Launch Complex in Alaska, the 
nation's first non-federally owned 
commercial spaceport, and there are space 
tourism ventures under way in New Mexico, 
where the state legislature last week 
approved a $100 million capital program for 
a spaceport. 

On Friday, a company that sent a tourist into 
space last year announced that it will 
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develop a $265 million spaceport in the 
United Arab Emirates, and Singapore is 
expected to soon announce its own plans to 
develop a spaceport. 

"Right now, the game is ours to lose - but 
we can lose it," said Tracy Hegler, director 
of planning and spaceport transportation for 
the state authority. A Florida spaceport 
would be designed to compete with the 
operations already in existence or the 
planning stages, sending up tourists and 
small payloads. 

"It's going to get off the ground," said Carl 
Moore, president of Westside Business 
Leaders. "If we don't get on board now, 
we're going to lose. This is a positive for 
Jacksonville. We just have to act on it." 

Ryan Huff. 2006. "Military Stakes Claim 
to Station." Contra Costa Times (Walnut 
Creek, CA) (March 3). 

Cecil is the first choice of the staff members 
. Working on the project, Space Authority 
Executive Director Winston Scott, a former 
astronaut, told the Jacksonville visitors last 
week. With the infrastructure already in 
place at the former base, as well as its 
location near the ocean, the site would be 
ideal for a pilot program, Scott said, since it 
wouldn't require investment in things like 
extending runways. 

The state's next step to space will come next 
month, when the Space Authority meets in 
Tallahassee for its quarterly meeting. 
A4uthority staff members plan to ask for 
permission to enter into a memorandum of 
understanding with Jacksonville, which 
could kick off the process of getting a 
federal spaceport license, a project that 
would take at least 18 months. 

The authority board, led by Lt. Gov. Toni 
Jennings, has also considered holding a 
competition among interested spaceports. 
Scott said Cecil would clearly be expected 
to win such a face-off. 

Although the process is still in its early 
stages, at least some of those who live in the 
area are embracing the promise of a 
spaceport - and whatever jobs and ancillary 
benefits it brings along with it. 

Military officials want to take three bites out 
of prime Concord Naval Weapons Station 
real estate that city officials hope to develop. 

If that happens, Concord might have to cut 
in half its 18-hole Diablo Creek Golf Course 
and scale back its development plans for the 
recently closed military base. 

For various military purposes, the Defense 
Department and Coast Guard want to hold 
on to the nearly 400 acres that either 
straddles Highway 4 or is within walking 
distance of the North Concord/Martinez 
BART station. Such a grab would subtract 
15 percent of the land the city wants to 
develop. 

Concord leaders say those properties are 
crucial to their plans for a high-density 
transit village and businesses along the 
freeway. 

But the city has no power to stop the 
military because the federal government 
owns the $1 70-acre inland part of the base 
and can decide what it wants to keep before 
the city can dream how to reuse it. 

That process is part of a standard program 
where any federal agency can request 
property from the Navy through March 23. 
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While the Navy will listen to advice from 
the Concord City Council, experts say the 
military usually supports its fellow 
branches' requests for property. 

"They get first dibs," said Harry Kelso, who 
leads Base Closure Partners, a 
redevelopment consultant. "The fact they are 
first in the pecking order, it would lead you 
to believe the chances of them getting what 
they want is pretty good." 

So far, the military branches' request to get 
land from the Navy includes: 

* 61 acres for the Coast Guard's existing 
3 16 occupied housing units south of the 
BART station. 

* 30 acres for the National Guard to build a 
regional emergency operations center that 
might replace armories in Pittsburg, 
Concord and Walnut Creek. 

* 291 acres north of Highway 4 for the 
Army to operate a fire station, railroad 
maintenance yard and administration 
offices. 

In November, Congress approved closing 
the base's inland portion in a cost-cutting 
move that will save the federal government 
millions of dollars annually. 

The Army will continue to run the Suisun 
Bay port and says it needs the land near 
Highway 4 to support those operations. That 
property includes two-thirds of the city's 
Diablo Creek Golf Course. 

If that goes through, the city would have to 
reduce the size of its course because 
Concord leases about 100 acres from the 
military. 

"It would mean a nine-hole golf course," 
Concord City Manager Lydia Du Borg 
quipped. 

As for the Coast Guard housing property, 
the city has a bargaining chip. 

Concord leaders support building new 
housing elsewhere on the base with full city 
services to replace the 3 16 units of Coast 
Guard duplexes and townhouses that 
currently sit on Navy land. The one-story, 
white duplexes were built in 1965, while the 
town homes are 17 years old. 

Concord would prefer to build 
condominiums and other high-density 
residences near the BART station to 
encourage alternatives to automobile 
commuting, Du Borg said. 

The Coast Guard stands by its request for 
the 61-acre property but is willing to talk 
with city officials about a replacement 
housing site. 

"We're always open to discussions," said 
Senior Chief Petty Officer John Moss, a 
Coast Guard spokesman. "But at this point, I 
don't want to characterize (the city's 
proposal) with positive or negative 
feedback." 

The city intends to build as many as 13,000 
homes on the former base, create 15,500 
jobs and preserve about half the land for 
open space, parks and trails, according to 
Concord's draft general plan. 

A substantial reduction of the 5,170 acres 
currently available could mean cutting back 
on those numbers. 

These military requests are far fiom a done 
deal. The Navy will evaluate each proposal 
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and make a decision later this year, said Jill 
Votaw, a Navy base reuse spokeswoman. 

"We want to balance the needs of federal 
agencies with needs of the local 
community," she said. "It's a partnership." 

Ryan Huff covers Concord and Clayton. 
Reach him at 925-977-8471 or 
rhuff@cctimes.com. 

Wayne Woolley. 2006. "Guard Chief 
Reports Stress Syndrome Soaring with 
Vets." The Star-Ledger (Newark, NJ) 
(March 3): 2 1. 

New Jersey's top military officer said 
yesterday the state Department of Military 
and Veterans Affairs more than doubled its 
budget this year to treat veterans for post- 
traumatic stress disorder. 

At a hearing of the state Senate Judiciary 
Committee, during which he was 
unanimously endorsed for a second term as 
adjutant general, Maj. Gen. Glenn Rieth said 
his department budgeted $800,000 this year 
* up from $300,000 the previous year * for 
post-traumatic stress disorder treatment for 
veterans, some of whom fought in Iraq or 
'4fghanistan. He said he may seek more 
funding in the next fiscal year, which begins 
in July. 

"About 25 percent of the kids are having 
some problems," Rieth said. "It's not just 
New Jersey's problem. It's America's 
problem." 

During the 30-minute hearing, Rieth also 
said he will be "fully engaged" in efforts to 
reuse Fort Monmouth after the Pentagon 
closes it in 201 0. 

A career National Guard officer, Rieth was 
named to the Cabinet post by Gov. James E. 
McGreevey in 2002. He was renominated by 
Gov. Jon Corzine in January and is expected 
to be confirmed by the full Senate March 13. 

As adjutant general, Rieth, 48, oversees the 
agency that provides services to New 
Jersey's 600,000 veterans. He also 
commands the 5,900 soldiers and 2,400 
airmen of the state National Guard. 

State-funded treatment for veterans with 
post-traumatic stress or other mental health 
problems supplements wider programs run 
by the federal Department of Veterans 
Affairs, which is responsible for the bulk of 
veterans' medical care. 

President Bush's proposed VA budget calls 
for $2.2 billion for mental health treatment, 
including post-traumatic stress disorder. A 
recent Army study found one-third of the 
troops who served in Iraq sought 
psychological help in the year after their 
return. 

Lt. Col. Roberta Niedt, a military and 
Veterans Affairs spokeswoman, said the 
state mental health program is handling 
1,125 cases of post-traumatic stress disorder. 
The number includes New Jersey National 
Guard troops and other service members 
who have returned from combat zones over 
the past two years, as well as veterans of 
previous wars. 

The numbers are on the rise. In 2004, the 
state handled 1 18 new cases, and the number 
increased to 268 last year. There have been 
82 new cases since January, including 26 
National Guardsmen or reservists who 
served in Iraq. 

"At this rate, there's potential to have 400 
by the end of the year," Niedt said. "You 
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can see the potential for this to continue to 
increase." 

Niedt said she anticipates the increase 
because of two factors: the continuing return 
of troops from Iraq and the establishment in 
April of a state hotline for veterans' mental 
health issues. 

In addition, she said, veterans have become 
less reluctant to ask for help. "The stigma is 
being removed from post-traumatic stress," 
Niedt said. 

At yesterday's hearing, Sen. Joseph Kyrillos 
(R-Monmouth) asked Rieth about his 
agency's role in the future of Fort 
Monmouth, the Army communications 
research center ordered closed by the federal 
Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
last year. State officials are trying to ensure 
that the installation's 1,100 acres in 
Monmouth County are smoothly turned over 
to local control after the closure. The effort 
also includes creating high-tech jobs to 
replace the 15,000 high-paying civilian 
defense jobs related to Fort Monmouth. 

Rieth said Corzine has directed him to play a 
major role in the transition back to local 
control after the fort closes and its mission 
lnoves to the Aberdeen Proving Ground in 
Maryland. 

"The governor has made it clear that as the 
state's top military officer, he wants me 
fully engaged," Rieth said. 

Rieth said his agency will be given greater 
responsibility for protecting the state's six 
other major military installations from future 
Pentagon cutbacks. No individual state 
agency had this responsibility in the past. 

Kerry Dougherty. 2006. "Schools' Part of 
BRAC Equation is Lousy Math." The 
Virginian-Pilot (Norfolk, VA) (March 2): 
B1. 

After decades of shamelessly canoodling 
with developers and allowing all manner of 
outrageous encroachment around Oceana 
Naval Air Station, there are now plans afoot 
at City Hall to force Virginia Beach schools 
to take a financial hit in order to keep the 
master jet base in town. 

Sheesh. 

A memo, sent Monday by Assistant 
Superintendent Kathleen O'Hara to all 
school employees, warns that city staff 
wants the schools to pony up 51.79 percent 
of the costs of complying with Defense Base 
Realignment and Closure Commission 
demands. 

That'd be almost $4 million out of the 
school budget. 

According to O'Hara's memo, the School 
Board learned last weekend that school 
administrators "had been informed by city 
management that the school system may be 
asked to share the cost of implementing 
BRAC recommendations." 

BRAC ordered the Beach to buy up land 
around Oceana and spend at least $15 
million a year doing so to keep the base 
open. The state is paying half, which means 
the city officials want schools to pay a little 
more than half of the remaining $7.5 
million. 

Hmmm. What should schools cut? Milk in 
the cafeterias? Heat in the classrooms? 
Textbooks? 

None of the above. 
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The kids didn't make this mess. The kids 
shouldn't pay for it. 

It's bad enough that the taxpayers have to 
underwrite years of municipal folly. Then 
again, they bear some of the blame for 
electing and re-electing council members 
who were indifferent to the Navy. 

The proposed school budget * which will be 
tweaked by the School Board * totals $682.1 
million. That's $79 million more than last 
year , an increase of about 13 percent. 

Before taxpayers start screaming, Lucente 
notes that $2 1 million of the increase is 
unavoidable. It's earmarked for increases in 
the state retirement and insurance programs. 

Vicki Lucente, chief financial officer for 
Beach schools, told me Wednesday that she 
and School Superintendent Sheila Magula 
learned about this at a meeting with City 
Manager Jim Spore and the city's director of 
management services, Catheryn Whitesell, 
on Feb. 22. 

Keep in mind, too, that schools are greatly 
affected by fuel costs. Think it hurts to fill 
up your Ford Escort? Try gassing up 600 
school buses every day. 

Was your electric bill shocking last month? 
Try heating and lighting 125 sites. 

City staffers told the school administrators 
that it was in the best interest of the schools 
to keep the master jet base open, therefore, 
the school division should share the cost. 

Ultimately, City Council members will have 
to decide whether to squeeze the schools. 
It's an election year. Perhaps they'll do 
something sane and find the dough in their 
own budget. 

There are also new initiatives in the 
proposed spending plan. School officials 
want to add one full-day kindergarten class 
to each elementary school. These extended 
classes will be offered to youngsters who 
show early signs of weakness in literacy. 

That's not an expense; it's an investment. 

Virginia Beach schools are an unqualified 
success. Despite a significant number of 
needy students * more than a quarter of 
Beach kids qualify for fiee and reduced- 
price lunches * every school in the city is 
fully accredited. 

Virginia Beach public schools provide 
outstanding educational opportunities to 
74,113 children every day. 

Any council member who thinks it's smart 
to raid the schools to pay for BRAC should 
go to the blackboard, grab a piece of chalk 
and write this 74,113 times: 

Last year Standard & Poor's selected 
Virginia Beach as an "outperforming" 
school division because its student 
achievement is unexpectedly high. 

I will not make the kids pay for the council's 
mistakes. 

Beach residents without children also earn 
big dividends from the schools. The city's 
skyrocketing real estate values are related in 
no small part to the city's excellent 
education system. 

Additional Notes 
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Defense Base Closure and Realfgnrnent Comrnlsslon 

March 9,2006 

National News Articles 
Department o f  Defense Releases 

Local News Articles 
"House Lawmakers Concerned About 

DoD Budget, Plans For Guard and 

Reserve." 

"Kan. Democratic Par@." 

"Rep. Saxton Announces $40 Million 

Armv Proect for Fort Dix." 

"Missouri's 131st to be First-Ever Guard 

"Budget Cuts Threaten Cities, NN Mavor 

Says." 

"Robev and Merdon to Join Efforts for 

BRAC Committee." 

"Enthusiasm for Airport Should Be 

Soaring." 

"Army Plant Annexing in Riverbank's 
Unit Selected for Elite B-2 Mission." 

Future?" 
"Gov. Erlich Announces Fundinp for MD 

"Commission to Review National Guard 
175 Planning Studv in Anne Arundel 

Coun@." 

"N.Y. Power Authoritv to Help Sponsor 

Niagara Militan Affairs Council 

Celebration Dinner." 

"Guard Chief Reports Stress Syndrome 

Soaring with Vets." 

Role." 

"VA SJR 59,2006-2007, Adopted." 

"Fort Dix Lands $40.7 Million Armv 

Reserve Center. " 

"IL HB 4303,2005-2006." 

"Suozzils Uphill F i ~ h t  in His Bid to 

Become Democratic Nominee for 
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Governor, He is Far Behind Spitzer, Even Additional Notes 

in Nassau, Poll Shows." Department of  Defense Releases 

"Ready or Not, Here Thev Come!" National News Articles 

"Oak Knoll Nei&bors Chime In." Local News Articles 

"Airport Gets Boose From Supervisors." Chris Flores. 2006. "Budget Cuts Threaten 
Cities, NN Mayor Says." Daily Press 

"Anteon Providing ONR Program (Newport News, VA) (March 1): C4. 

Mana~ement Services." 

"Life After Katrina." 

In his state-of-the-city speech, Joe Frank 
says localities must join together to protect 
the future of federal facilities. 

"St. Louis Air Guard Unit Moving to Newport News Mayor Joe Frank said 
Tuesday that Hampton Roads localities must 

Whiteman Air Force Base." band together to regularly fend off budget 
cuts that threaten the region's federal 

"The Last Russian Troops Will Leave facilities that anchor the economy. 

Georgia in 2008." 

"12 Maior Reasons Whv Henoko Option 

is Flawed." 

"U.S. Beeins Construction on Rotation 

Base in Romania for 2,000 Soldiers." 

"Two Seek Adiutant General Post." 

"HCR 197,2005-2006." 

"Robins to Receive Huge Boost If 

hlilitaw Construction Package Is 

Approved." 

"A Leaner, Meaner Militarv." 

Oviniond Editorials 
3 

In his state-of-the-city speech, Frank called 
for the creation of a new alliance that will 
monitor the region's military and federal 
facilities like Jefferson Lab. There was a 
time when the region could depend on 
federal money, said Frank. 

"Today, that is no longer the case," he said. 

Frank said the new group was endorsed by 
the Hampton Roads Mayors and Chairs 
Caucus, which includes political leaders of 
the area's 16 cities and counties. The goal is 
to monitor the strengths and weaknesses of 
all federal facilities so the group can support 
and protect them. 

Newport News progressed economically in 
2005 with the continued development of 
Port Warwick, City Center and the 
expansion of the Patrick Henry retail 
corridor. And the city was lucky to gain jobs 
at Fort Eustis after the Base Realignment 
and Closure Commission process resulted in 
the closure of Hampton's Fort Monroe. 
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But defense cuts to Navy programs may hurt 
the Northrop Grumrnan Newport News 
shipyard, Frank said. The threat of moving 
an aircraft carrier from the region is 
looming. And cuts have hurt NASA 
Langley, which continues to be at risk. 
Jefferson Lab had its budget cut last year, 
but is slated for a big increase next year. 

George Cahlink. 2006. "House Lawmakers 
Concerned About DoD Budget, Plans For 
Guard and Reserve." Defense Daily 
229126 (February 9). 

House Armed Service Committee (HASC) 
yesterday members raised concerns about 
the Pentagon's plans for the Army Reserve 
and Army National Guard and suggested 
Congress should increase the Defense 
Department's overall 
$439 billion budget request. 

Rep. Ike Skelton (D-Mo.), the top Democrat 
on HASC, questioned a Pentagon proposal 
to only provide money for 334,000 Army 
National Guard troops and 200,000 Army 
reservists in 2007, even though the Guard is 
authorized to have as many as 350,000 
soldiers and the Reserve 205,000. 
"It appears to be a polite way of 
downsizing," Skelton said. 

Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld said 
repeatedly at a HASC hearing yesterday the 
Army National Guard and Reserve were not 
being downsized, but only given money for 
the actual number of troops in the reserve 
component. He said the Army National 
Guard could be funded at a higher level if it 
attracted more troops but there was not 
reason to do so until then. 

Skelton, however, said the National Guard 
had recently had strong recruiting and said 

the money was needed now. "So where does 
the money come fiom? To train, equip and 
man the additional troops, we need $8 10 
million. What's wrong with fully funding 
them?" he asked. 

HASC Chairman Duncan Hunter (R-Calif.) 
said the Iraq war had placed "enormous 
strains" on the armed forces and called on 
lawmakers to "seriously consider raising the 
top line." He said the Pentagon's overall 
budget shows a seven percent increase, but 
most of that pays for military base 
realignment closures and the Army's move 
to a more modular force. 

"When you factor in inflation, BRAC and 
Army modularity, the FY 2007 budget 
request is only 1.4 percent above the FY 
2006 enacted level," 
said Hunter, adding the nation spends only 
3.9 percent of its gross domestic product on 
defense currently compared to 9 percent 
under President John Kennedy. 

Hunter warned the Pentagon against making 
"tradeoffs" that cut troops to pay for 
modernizing the military. 

Other lawmakers also raised concerns that 
the Pentagon budget did not provide enough 
funding for specific areas. 

Rep. Vic Snyder (D-Ark.) said the 
Pentagon's science and technology 
(S&T) budget cut basic research by 3 
percent and applied research by 13 percent 
over last year's S&T funding. 

Rumsfeld, however, said Congress had 
added nearly $3 billion to the Pentagon's 
S&T and the Pentagon's initial request last 
year was lower than the proposal for 2007. 
He said DoD science and technology 
spending has increased over the last five 
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years going from $7.8 billion in 2002 to 
$1 1.1 billion in 2007. 

Rep. John McHugh (R.N.Y .), chairman of 
the committee's personnel subcommittee, 
questioned hundreds of millions of dollars 
the Pentagon hopes to save beginning in 
2007 by raising healthcare insurance 
premiums for military retirees and assuming 
they will seek fewer services. "What 
happens if you don't achieve it?" he asked. 

predecessor a $12 million balance in our 
state's treasury, and a $1.1 billion deficit. 
And, let me remind you that at one time, the 
Graves budget surplus was $750 million 

What was it that Bill Graves said during his 
campaign? "Stack 'em high a tight?" 

On January 15,2003, before a joint session 
of the Kansas Legislature, the new Governor 
Kathleen Sebelius delivered her first state of 
the state message. 

Unattributed. 2006. "Kan. Democratic At the conclusion of her speech, this is what 
Party." US Fed News (March 6). she said: 

Sen. Hensley -- Four More Years 

The Kansas Democratic Party issued the 
following statement: 

There is an expression in politics and 
whenever it is used by the Republicans it 
drives me crazy. But, in this year, 
Democrats can use this expression as it 
applies to the re-election of our Governor, 
Kathleen Sebelius. 

The expression is: "Four More Years." 

This is my 30th year in the Kansas 
Legislature. 

In the last 30 years, the revenue for state 
government has declined three times: 

In 1 986, revenue dropped 1 %. 

In 1998, following a series of Bill Graves' 
tax cuts, revenue declined 1 %. 

In 2002, Graves last year, state government 
receipts plummeted 7%. 

"Today's problems are the results of many 
different things. Some of it has been the 
slowing economy. Some of it has been past 
choices that were made. Whatever the cause, 
we got into this problem together, and we 
will get out of it together. There is no time 
for blame. There is no time for second- 
guessing. There is only time to look ahead 
and move forward together." 

If you believe, as I believe, that our 
Governor is a visionary and consensus 
builder, then say it - Four More Years. 

She entered office with a pledge to reform 
state government by cutting waste and 
promoting efficiency. 

She has three times balanced the state 
budget without cuts to education or vital 
services and without raising taxes, while at 
the same time, giving our dedicated state 
employees a pay increase. 

A review of state highway spending saved 
$800 million without sacrificing any 
projects. 

When Governor Sebelius was sworn into She saved the taxpayers another $100 
office she inherited from her Republican million by streamlining government. 
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When Governor Sebelius presented her 
budget to this year's legislative session the 
ending balance for FY 2007 is projected to 
be $395 million. 

If you believe, as I believe, that our 
Governor has shown what it is to be a 
fiscally responsible leader, then say it - Four 
More Years. 

Under her leadership, the Kansas economy 
has grown, and the Kansas Department of 
Labor has reported 21 out of 23 months of 
job growth. 

And, she put labor back into the Department 
of Labor. 

Over the past several years, Kansas families 
and businesses have earned more income. In 
fact, for the past four months Kansas tax 
revenues have exceeded estimates by more 
than $100 million. 

The Governor believes, and the Democrats 
in the Legislature believe, it is an absolute 
truth that we cannot grow the economy 
without growing jobs. 

The Governor believes, and we believe, it is 
an absolute truth that government cannot 
balance its budget if it doesn't help to 
balance the prosperity of its people. 

And, the Governor believes, and we believe, 
that for those who work hard for a living 
wage the price of their employment shall not 
be an unsafe workplace, injury, or death at 
an earlier age. 

If you believe, as I believe, that our 
Governor is a genuine champion of the 
working families of our state, then say it - 
For More Years. 

When the Bush administration began 
another round of military base closings, 
Governor Sebelius was proactive in making 
certain that Kansas didn't get on the hit list. 

She appointed a military advisory 
commission, chaired by our great Lt. 
Governor John Moore, to make our case of 
how important the military was to Kansas. 

Those efforts paid off with the planned 
return of the Big Red One to Fort Riley, and 
the deployment of new units to McConnell 
Air Force Base, Forbes Field and Fort 
Leavenworth. 

I vividly recall the front page headline in the 
Topeka Capital-Journal using a baseball 
metaphor, "Safe on All Bases." 

More than 13,000 military and civilian jobs 
are expected to come to Kansas as a result. 

Under her leadership, we have established a 
Military Bill of Rights and, for the first time, 
we are providing a life insurance benefit to 
the families of our National guardsmen who 
are killed in the line of duty. 

If you believe, as I believe that our 
Governor and Lt. Governor have been 
strong advocates for our military, then say it 
- Four More Years. 

In the area of health care, her record is truly 
remarkable. 

The Governor implemented the I-Save RX 
program, which gives Kansans access to 
low-cost prescriptions from Canada and 
Europe, at a savings of 25 to 50%. 

She has provided a safety net for seniors 
who are going through the confusing and 
frustrating maze of the Medicare 
prescription drug program. 
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She believes, and we believe, money should 
go to patient care, not paperwork, and is 
working to cut the administrative costs that 
eat up 30% of every health care dollar. 

She has established, again with Lt. Governor 
Moore as its chairman, the Kansas Health 
Care Cost Containment Commission, to 
propose ways to reduce the cost of health 
care to our state's working families. 

for their dollar, she initiated audits of local 
school districts. 

The audits show what is being done right 
and what can be improved, so that more of 
every dollar goes into the classroom and 
Kansas taxpayers get their money's worth. 

If you believe, as I believe, that our 
Governor has proven she is the Education 
Governor, then say it - Four More Years. 

Under her leadership, a new Kansas Health Kathleen Sebelius' vision and agenda for the 
Care Policy Authority has been created to future of Kansas has truly, as the theme for 
find solutions for our ever-increasing this weekend says, "returned hope to the 
Medicaid costs in the state budget. heartland." 

Under her leadership, health insurance costs 
for our state employees are decreasing this 
year. In fact, for family health insurance, the 
state has increased its contribution from 35 
to 45% and the employee's share has 
decreased by $70 per month. 

And, with the accomplishments she, and we, 
have achieved working together, it came as 
no surprise that Time magazine rated 
Kathleen Sebelius one of the five best 
Governors in the United States. 

If you believe, as I believe, that our 
Governor and Lt. Governor are leading the 
fight on health care, then say it - Four More 
Years. 

In her 2006 state of state message, she 
concluded with these words: 

"We are blessed to live in Kansas, and to 
live here during a time of unprecedented 
opportunity. 

Governor Sebelius has fought, and will 
continue to fight, for adequate and equitable 
funding for Kansas public schools. The 
Governor believes, and we believe, in a real, 
long-tenn, sustainable solution to the school 
lunding issue. 

The Governor believes, and we believe, that 
one of our most important constitutional 
duties is for the Legislature to fund first-rate 
schools. By meeting our duty at the state 
level, we won't place an undue burden on 
local property taxpayers to fund schools. 

And, to ensure that Kansas school children, 
and Kansas taxpayers, receive the best value 

"We've been through a valley. We now 
stand atop a hill, looking toward the horizon 
and all the promise it has to offer. 

"We can continue our progress, but only if 
politics doesn't stand in the way. There will 
be plenty of time for campaigning later, so I 
ask you to join me in putting the people's 
hopes and dreams first." 

To that I say, Governor Sebelius and Lt. 
Governor Moore, we are with you all the 
way - all the way through this session, this 
election year, and for Four More Years. 
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Unattributed. 2006. "Rep. Saxton 
Announces $40 Million Army Project for 
Fort Dix." US Fed News (March 6). 

Rep. Jim Saxton, R-N.J. (3rd CD), issued 
the following press release: 

* The assets of the Pittsburgh U.S. Army 
Reserve Center in Corapolis, Pa., by 
eliminating its Headquarters of the 99th 
Regional Readiness Command, and creating 
a new Northeast Regional Readiness 
Command Headquarters at Fort Dix; 

The first major project stemming from the 
2005 Base Realignment and Closure 
(BRAC) proceedings was announced by 
Rep. Jim Saxton (NJ-3rd) today. 

* The assets of Camp Kilmer in Edison, N.J. 
and transfer and relocate the Army Reserve's 
78th Division Headquarters there to Fort 
Dix. 

A $40.7 million Army Reserve Center will 
be built within the next several years, using 
BRAC funds from the 2006 defense budget. 
Fort Dix missions will be a key part of the 
Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, and are 
expected to grow over the next six to 10 
years to foster America's first Army-Air 
Force-Navy joint installation. 

"This is the largest construction project I 
have ever seen on Fort Dix," Saxton said. 
"This is more than the last 10 projects 
combined. It solidifies Fort Dix as the Army 
Reserves' key installation on the East Coast 
and No. 1 power projection platform. More 
Reserve soldiers have been mobilized out of 
Dix than Fort Bragg." 

*The components of the 77th Regional 
Readiness Command at Fort Totten, N.Y, 
and reform it as a Maneuver Enhancement 
Brigade at Fort Dix. 

* The 244th Aviation Brigade from Fort 
Sheridan, Ill. 

Saxton, a senior member of the House 
Armed Services Committee, has helped 
obtain funds for past post projects. The 
Third District he represents includes Fort 
Dix and McGuire Air Force Base, and 
formerly included Lakehurst Naval Air 
Engineering Station prior to redistricting in 
the 1990s. 

Jeff Sagnip Hollendonner, 609126 1-580 1, 
www. house. gov/saxton. 

Saxton said the facility will be home to up to 
1,000 soldiers and civilians, and should be 
open in late 2007. The center will be made 
up of three buildings, including a main 
building of nearly 175,000 square feet. 

Unattributed. 2006. "Robey and Merdon to 
Join Efforts for BRAC Committee." The 
Baltimore (MD) Sun (March 5): 2 1 G. 

"Ultimately, this project will consolidate 
Army Reserve missions around the country 
and make them more cost efficient," Saxton 
said. "In the end, it will save money." 

Under the 2005 BRAC law, this project will 
house: 

County Executive James N. Robey and 
County Council Chairman Christopher J. 
Merdon have agreed to combine their efforts 
in creating a committee that will examine 
the effect of the thousands of government 
jobs heading to the region fiom the 
nationwide consolidation of military bases. 
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In January, the two announced plans to form are ignorant concerning the importance and 
similar committees that would analyze how value of our airport. 
the Base Closure and Realignment process 
would affect the county's schools, roads, The airport and its tenants provide more 
housing and businesses. But Robey than 560 jobs. The most recent economic 
announced Friday that Merdon would be impact studies reported that the airport 
withdrawing his council resolution to form a contributes more than $290 million annually 
committee. to the local economy. 

In a statement, Merdon said: "The County Thousands of military personnel use the 
Council looks forward to working with airport annually, both commercially and 
County Executive Robey on the formation militarily. Without the airport, we surely 
of his task force as well as helping to would have lost Fort Gordon during the 
address the impacts the BRAC Base Realignment and Closure cutbacks. It 
recommendations will have on Howard doesn't take an economic genius to figure 
County." out how devastating that would have been. 

It is estimated that the BRAC process will 
bring 1 1,400 government jobs to Fort 
Meade, just over the Howard County line in 
Anne Arundel County, and to Aberdeen 
Proving Ground in Harford County. 

The 25-member task force will be formed by 
executive order, and its members will be 
named by the end of the month, Robey's 
statement said. 

Chris Cunningham. 2006. "Enthusiasm for 
Airport Should Be Soaring." Augusta 
(GA) Chronicle (March 5): A5. 

The new airport is being built with zero 
local tax dollars. The project is being built 
mainly with federal and state funds that 
would have gone to other communities. By 
the way, the $30 million project is being 
done by a local contractor, using mostly 
local subcontractors. The remainder of the 
cost will be paid from airport revenues. 

The airport is operated by a very dedicated, 
motivated and highly competent staff, most 
of whom could go to other airports and 
make more money. I have come to know 
many of these people on a personal basis, 
and they are all very sincere in their efforts 
to make the airport successful. 

As an airport commissioner, I feel 
compelled to address several issues 
concerning the image and reputation of 
Augusta Regional Airport. 

IT SEEMS as if airport-bashing has become 
a sport in the CSRA. Recently, I overheard a 
local businessman tell a group, "I fly to 
Pensacola every month and I don't even 
think about the Augusta Airport It just isn't 
worth it." He is typical of many people who 

Airport Director Buster Boshears, 
Commission Chairman Cedric Johnson and 
Marketing Director Diane Johnson have 
worked tirelessly in their attempts to secure 
additional air service for Augusta. It is a top 
priority for the commission, and strategies 
are discussed at virtually every meeting. 
But, as everyone should know, these are 
very troubled times in the airline industry. 
One thing I can assure you is that, without 
the new terminal, we certainly will not 
attract any new service. 
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Augusta Regional had 17,027 general 
aviation operations in 2005. . Local 
businesses with aircraft based at the airport 
include Morris Communications, Hull- 
Storey Development, Club Car and 
Electrolux. These businesses, as well as 
other visitors, generate millions in revenue 
for the local economy. 

I KNOW THAT the biggest problem people 
have with service in and out of Augusta is 
dependability of flights. The commission, as 
well as the airport staff, is well aware of this 
problem. The airport has no control over this 
situation. It is an airline problem. Bashing 
the airport in general is like throwing out the 
baby with the bath water. This is our 
community airport. We should support it in 
every way possible. 

So, for those of you that think it is fun to 
bash the airport, please remember that you 
are doing a real disservice to your 
community. My grandmother, who was a 
very wise woman, always told me: If you 
don't have something nice to say, don't say 
anything at all. 

(Editor's note: The writer has served on the 
-4ugusta Aviation Commission since 2002.) 

lnga Miller. 2006. "Army Plant Annexing 
in Riverbank's Future?" The Modesto 
(CA) Bee (March 4): B 1. 

Some are Concerned About Cleanup of the 
1 3 7-Acre Superfund 

The city is preparing its first official move to 
annex the 137-acre Riverbank Army 
Ammunition Plant. 

The City Council voted 3-0 Monday night to 
start the process, directing Community 
Development Director J.D. Hightower to 
prepare environmental documentation and 
detail the heavy industrial use that would be 
allowed on the land. 

Federal officials decided last year to close 
the plant by 201 1. The plant sits outside the 
city's eastern limit in Stanislaus County, but 
the city has eyed the site for an industrial 
park. 

"The ultimate goal is to have this annexed so 
the local redevelopment authority will have 
control when the base closes," Hightower 
told the City Council. 

He said if the city annexes the land, it will 
be in a position to negotiate its future. 
Federal officials plan to release an appraisal 
for the property May 9, according to 
Margaret Silveira, the city's housing and 
economic development director. 

In May, federal officials are supposed to 
turn over a complete environmental picture 
of the plant's land and groundwater. It is on 
the federal Superfund list of polluted areas. 

Earlier reports suggest work could be done 
as early as 2008, with monitoring lasting 
until 2023. 

"The jurisdiction isn't my concern," 
Councilman Ric McGinnis said. "My 
concern is the responsibility. I want to make 
sure that as we go along in this process, we 
(make sure) that it remains with the federal 
government, because I don't want to 
undertake a Superfund cleanup site." 

Hightower said that will not happen. 

The cleanup, he said, will continue 
regardless of who owns the land. 
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Mayor Chris Crifasi and Councilwoman 
Kathy Anaya voted to move forward. 
Councilwomen Sandra Benitez and Virginia 
Maduefio were absent. 

around June 1, dealing with key issues -- 
including possible hnding 
recommendations for re-equipping the 
Guard -- that Congress may be working on. 

If the annexation wins approval from the 
City Council, it will go to the regional 
commission that governs jurisdiction 
boundaries, the Stanislaus Local Agency 
Formation Commission. 

The commission, Punaro said, will look at 
"what are the threats, what are the 
requirements and where are the gaps." And, 
he said, the panel is not going to be reluctant 
to come out with recommendations that 
differ from those made within the Pentagon. 

Bee staff writer Inga Miller can be reached "We're not going to dodge any of the tough 
at 578-2382 or imiller@modbee.com. issues," he said. 

Lolita C. Baldor. 2006. "Commission to 
Review National Guard Role." 
Associated Press Newswires (March 6,  
23:35). 

Thorny issues involving the changing role of 
the National Guard and Reserves and 
friction between federal and state officials 
over who controls the citizen soldiers must 
be addressed, members of a newly formed 
independent commission said Monday. 

Members of the panel, many of them retired 
military, said they will begin rolling out 
initial recommendations by June. They 
cautioned, however, that state officials 
should not look to the commission to 
overturn unpopular base closure decisions 
approved by Congress last year. 

Commissioners said that members of the 
Guard volunteered to join a reserve force 
that they believed would be mobilized 
occasionally for short periods of time. But 
the reserves have evolved into a force that 
made up nearly half of the U.S. combat 
troops in Iraq, doing day-to-day military 
operations in unprecedented tours abroad. 

The most difficult questions requiring in- 
depth study will include whether Iraq 
deployments affected the response to 
Hurricane Katrina, whether Guard members 
are trained appropriately for homeland 
defense and combat missions, and when and 
if it is appropriate to federalize the Guard -- 
an issue that came up during Katrina's 
aftermath. 

Instead, the 13-member panel, chaired by 
retired Marine Corps Gen. 
Arnold L. Punaro, will do a yearlong review 
of how the nation should be using the 
National Guard and Reserves, and whether 
the units are properly trained and equipped 
for their changing roles on the home front 
and the front lines abroad. 

Punaro said Monday that the panel is 
planning to release a preliminary report 

"It is one of the big, hairy unknowns -- what 
you do about that federal-state relationship," 
said panel member Rhett Dawson. "I'm not 
sure it's allocated in the smartest way today 
and whether the controls are right, but I'm 
not sure I can improve on it." 

While state governors are commanders of 
their national guard for domestic 
emergencies, the president can, and has, 
called out reservists to deploy to Iraq and do 
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other federal military missions. A touchy Unattributed. 2006. "Missouri's 131st to be 
issue during the hurricanes centered on First-Ever Guard Unit Selected for Elite 
whether Bush should have used a Civil War- B-2 Mission." US Fed News (March 6). 
era law to federalize the National Guard, 
enabling him to use those troops for law The office of Sen. James Talent, R-Mo., 
enforcement to quell looting and other issued the following press 
problems. release: 

The nation's governors, including Sen. Kit Bond and Rep. Ike Skelton, along 
Republican Gov. Dirk Kempthorne of Idaho, with Sen. Jim Talent and Gov. 
have already met with commission members Matt Blunt, today announced that the Air 
to discuss their concerns about federal Force has selected the 13 1 st Fighter Wing 
funding for the guard, including the need to stationed at Lambert International Airport in 
replace equipment that was destroyed or lefi St. Louis to join the elite B-2 mission at 
in Iraq. Whiteman Air Force Base. 

Kempthorne told the panelists he is worried 
that Idaho's Guard units will not be as 
prepared for state disaster relief efforts in 
the event of forest fires or an earthquake 
because much of their equipment was lefi in 
Iraq, said his spokesman Michael Journee. 

Lt. Gen. Steven H. Blum, chief of the 
National Guard Bureau, said recently that it 
will take about $40 billion to re-equip the 
Guard over the next six years -- twice the 
$2 1 billion that the Pentagon has proposed 
spending over that time. 

Blum said that last year the Guard was 
providing up to 78,000 of the troops in Iraq, 
but that number will come down to about 
50,000 this year. 

Overall, the proposed 2007 budget would 
support a Guard of about 333,000 citizen 
soldiers -- the current level -- rather than the 
350,000 authorized by Congress. It also 
proposes to pay for 188,000 Army Reserve 
troops rather than the 205,000 authorized by 
Congress. 

Today's announcement means the 13 1 st 
Fighter Wing's personnel will team up with 
the world's only B-2 long-range stealth 
bomber mission located at Whiteman Air 
Force Base. The move will pair the 13 1 st's 
guard unit air crew, maintenance personnel 
and support staff with the current active- 
duty B-2 unit. The 13 1st was selected fiom 
Air Guard units across the country to 
support the B-2s. 

"I am pleased that the U.S. Air Force found 
a way to preserve the 13 1 st, one of the most 
experienced and proven Air Guard units in 
the country," 
said Senator Kit Bond. "To be chosen fiom 
Air Guard units across the country, this 
announcement is a real honor for the 13 1 st." 

"This B-2 Associate mission gives members 
of the Missouri Air National Guard an 
important new role, allowing them to 
continue to make critical contributions to 
our national security. I am very pleased that 
the Air Force recognized the importance of 
retaining these important skills here in 
Missouri," said Skelton. "This new Missouri 
Air National Guard unit will only add to 
Whiteman's reputation as one of the finest 
U.S. 
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military installations in the world. It is my total force as it participates in one of the Air 
continued desire that Whiternan Air Force Force's most elite and relevant missions. 
Base be the premier air force base in the 
nation." **+**** 

"This is tremendous news for the men and 
women of the 13 1 st and for Missouri," said 
U.S. Senator Jim Talent, a member of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee. "The 
Missouri delegation has worked together on 
a bipartisan basis and we are very pleased 
that the Air Force has selected our Fighter 
Wing as the only Air National Guard unit in 
the U.S. to fly the B-2 Stealth Bomber. This 
is a new chapter in the history of the 13 1 st. I 
know they will maintain the standard of 
excellence for which they are known as they 
take on this new mission." 

"As the Commander in Chief of the 
Missouri National Guard I am pleased that 
the Air Force selected the fine men and 
women of the 13 1 st Fighter Wing to join 
forces with Whiteman Air Force Base," 
Blunt said. 
"Protecting Missourians is one of my 
highest priorities as governor and this move 
will help defend our state from both foreign 
and domestic threats. " 

"Establishing an Air National Guard B-2 
Associate mission is very exciting for the 
Missouri Air National Guard," said Maj. 
Gen. King Sidwell, Missouri National Guard 
adjutant general. "While the military is 
transforming to meet current and future 
objectives, we are prepared to do whatever 
necessary to remain an effective part of the 
total force." 

The decision was made as part of Air 
Force's Total Force Integration Plan. In 
addition to preserving the 13 1 st, one of the 
most experienced units in combat and flight 
hours, the news today will help ensure that 
the Air National Guard remains a part of the 

Unattributed. 2006. "Gov. Erlich 
Announces Funding for MD 175 Planning 
Study in Anne Arundel County." US Fed 
News (March 6). 

The Maryland Department of Transportation 
issued the following news 
release: 

Gov. Robert L. Ehrlich, Jr. today announced 
$2.5 million for a planning study along MD 
175 in central Anne Arundel County. This 
spring, the Maryland Department of 
Transportation's State Highway 
Administration 
(SHA) will identify potential improvements 
along MD 175 (Annapolis Road) between 
MD 295 (Baltimore Washington Parkway) 
and MD 170 (Telegraph Road), including a 
potential interchange along MD 175 at 
Reece Road. 
This funding was added to the draft 
Consolidated Transportation Program 
submitted to the 2006 Legislature on 
January 18. 

"Since taking office, my administration has 
authorized significant funding to improve 
transportation in Maryland," said Governor 
Ehrlich. 
"This study of the MD 175 corridor is a 
continuation of my commitment to improve 
safety, reduce congestion and support 
economic growth in every county of the 
State." 

In addition, the study will determine 
improvements needed along MD 175 near 
Fort Meade as a result of Department of 
Defense's 2005 Base Realignment and 
Closure (BRAC) review. Fort Meade is 
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expected to see an increase of 5,000 jobs in shortly be further exacerbated if the 
the next few years, and an increase in traffic recommendations of the 2005 Defense Base 
fkom the nearly 26,000 vehicles that Closure and Realignment Commission 
currently travel the corridor. (BRAC) are fully implemented; and 

David Buck and Chuck Gischlar, 4101545- 
0303, 8001323-6742, 8001735-2258, 
41 01209-5012. 

Unattributed. 2006. "VA SJR 59,2006- 
2007, Adopted." LegAlert (March 6). 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 59 

AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A 
SUBSTITUTE 

(Proposed by the Senate Committee on 
Rules on February 10,2006) 

(Patron Prior to Substitute -- Senator, Linda 
T. Puller) Requesting the Department of 
Rail and Public Transportation to conduct a 
study for improved public transportation 
services to Fort Belvoir in Fairfax County 
and the Marine Corps Base at Quantico in 
Prince William and Stafford Counties. 
Report. 

WHEREAS, the U.S. Route 1 corridor in 
Northern Virgnia, home to several large and 
vital military installations and numerous 
important commercial operations and major 
employment centers, is highly congested; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Virginia Department of 
Transportation has studied the U.S. 
Route 1 corridor for the purpose of 
increasing its vehicular capacity and 
developing a bus rapid transit service; and 

WHEREAS, current serious levels of 
congestion in the U.S. Route 1 corridor will 

WHEREAS, implementation of the BRAC 
recommendations would add 21,000 
personnel to the U.S. Army garrison at Fort 
Belvoir in Fairfax County and add a further 
5,000 personnel at the U.S. Marine Corps 
Base at Quantico in Prince William and 
Stafford Counties; and 

WHEREAS, the funding of transit 
improvements should be a priority for the 
Commonwealth; and 

WHEREAS, a long-term vision that includes 
transit-oriented economic development also 
is needed; and 

WHEREAS, rapid transit can serve as a 
cost-effective and successful means of 
increasing travel capacity in this congested 
corridor; and 

WHEREAS, it is important to maintain 
future options in the U.S. Route 1 corridor; 
and 

WHEREAS, the study and development of a 
phased approach to highway, bus, bus rapid 
transit, light rail, and other transit options 
that encourages compact, transit-oriented 
development throughout the corridor would 
assist the Counties of Fairfax, Prince 
William and Stafford in their efforts to bring 
about pedestrian-friendly, mixed-use 
revitalization of U.S. Route 1 ; now, 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED by the Senate, the House of 
Delegates concurring, That the Department 
of Rail and Public Transportation be 
requested to conduct a study for improved 
public transportation services to Fort Belvoir 
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in Fairfax County and the Marine Corps 
Base at Quantico in Prince William and 
Stafford Counties. The Department of Rail 
and Public Transportation shall conduct the 
study, in consultation with Fort Belvoir, 
Quantico Marine Corps Base, the Potomac 
Rappahannock Transportation Commission, 
the Virginia Railway Express, and the 
counties of Fairfax, Prince William, and 
Stafford. This study shall not be conducted 
unless funding is provided by appropriations 
available in the Appropriation Act to assist 
impacted localities in funding needs 
associated with the implementation of and 
response to the recommendations of the 
2005 Base Realignment and Closure 
Commission (BRAC). 

All agencies of the Commonwealth shall 
provide assistance to the Department of Rail 
and Public Transportation for this study, 
upon request. 

The Department of Rail and Public 
Transportation shall complete its study by 
November 30,2006, and shall submit to the 
Governor and the General Assembly an 
executive summary and a report of its 
findings and recommendations for 
publication as a House or Senate document. 
The executive summary and report shall be 
submitted as provided in the procedures of 
the Division of Legislative Automated 
Systems for the processing of legislative 
documents and reports no later than the first 
day of the 2007 Regular Session of the 
General Assembly and shall be posted on 
the General Assembly's website. 

Edward Colimore. 2006. "Fort Dix Lands 
$40.7 Million Army Reserve Center." The 
Philadelphia (PA) Inquirer 

Its Staff Will Exceed 1,000, U.S. Rep. Jim 
Saxton Said, Calling It One Of The Base's 
Largest Building Projects 

A $40.7 million Army Reserve Center -- the 
first major project in the region to come out 
of a national reorganization of military bases 
-- will be built at Fort Dix within the next 
few years, U.S. Rep. Jim Saxton said 
yesterday. 

Bids to build the center, where more than 
1,000 soldiers and civilians will be 
employed, are expected to be solicited in 
June. A contract is likely to be awarded by 
August, followed by groundbreaking in 
November. 

"This is the largest construction project I 
have ever seen on Fort Dix," said Saxton 
(R., N.J.), who learned of the Army's 
decision on the project a few days ago. "This 
is more than the last 10 projects combined. 

"It solidifies Fort Dix as the Army Reserve's 
key installation on the East Coast." 

Fort Dix joined McGuire Air Force Base 
and Lakehurst Naval Air Engineering 
Station to form Joint Base McGuire-Dix- 
Lakehurst after recommendations by the 
Base Closure and Realignment Commission. 
The megabase covers parts of Burlington 
and Ocean Counties. 

Since 911 1, Dix has mobilized more reserve 
soldiers than Fort Bragg, N.C., said Saxton, 
a senior member of the House Armed 
Services Committee whose district includes 
Dix and McGuire. 

Its new reserve center will be made up of 
three buildings, including a main building of 
nearly 175,000 square feet. 
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"Ultimately, this project will consolidate or to ask a question, go to 
Army Reserve missions around the country http://go.philly.com/askcolimore. 
and make them more cost-efficient," Saxton 
said. ******+ 

The center will house: Unattributed. 2006. "IL HB 4303,2005- 
2006." LegAlert (March 7). 

The assets of the Pittsburgh Army Reserve 
Center in Coraopolis, Pa., and create a 
Northeast Regional Readiness Command 
Headquarters at Fort Dix. 

The assets of Camp Kilmer in Edison, N.J., 
and move the Army Reserve's 78th Division 
Headquarters there to Dix. 

The components of the 77th Regional 
Readiness Command from Fort Totten, 
N.Y., and transform it into a Maneuver 
Enhancement Brigade at Dix. 

Amends the Illinois Endangered Species 
Protection Act and the Illinois Natural Areas 
Preservation Act to provide that areas 
designated as Enterprise Zones under the 
Illinois Enterprise Zone Act that are located 
on a former U.S. military base that was 
closed in 1990 or thereafter are exempt from 
the provisions, duties, obligations, and 
penalties provided under these Acts. 
Effective immediately. 

20051221 - (H) FILED WITH THE CLERK 
BY REP. JIM SACIA 

The 244th Aviation Brigade from Fort 
Sheridan, Ill. 200601 04 - (H) FIRST READING 

Hundreds of millions of dollars are likely to 
be spent in the next decade on construction 
at the megabase, Saxton said. 

200601 04 - (H) REFERRED TO RULES 
COMMITTEE 

Facilities to handle the new units and 
equipment will cost at least $108 million, 
according to Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission estimates. Dix will get 1,050 
additional jobs and McGuire 779 jobs out of 
the recent base realignment actions. Forty- 
seven aircraft also will be relocated to the 
megabase. 

2006013 1 - (H) ASSIGNED TO LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 

2006021 5 - (H) DO PASS 1 SHORT 
DEBATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
COMMITTEE; 01 1-000-000 

2006021 5 - (H) PLACED ON CALENDAR 
2ND READING - SHORT DEBATE 

What's more, the Department of Defense's 20060228 - (H) SECOND READING - 
Future Years Defense Plan calls for more SHORT DEBATE 
than $150 million in construction at the joint 
base. 20060228 - (H) HELD ON CALENDAR 

ORDER OF SECOND READING - 
Contact staff writer Edward Colimore at SHORT DEBATE 
856-779-3833 or 
ecolimore@phillynews.com. To comment, 20060303 - (H) RULE 19(A) 1 RE- 

REFERRED TO RULES COMMITTEE 
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percent after prosecuting corruption on Wall 
Street and in other sectors. 

Michael Rothfeld. 2006. "Suozzi's Uphill 
Fight in His Bid to Become Democratic 
Nominee for Governor, He is Far Behind 
Spitzer, Even in Nassau, Poll Shows." 
Newsday (Nassau, NY) (March 7): A5. 

A week after Nassau County Executive 
Thomas Suozzi declared his campaign for 
governor, even Democrats in his home 
county strongly prefer Attorney General 
Eliot Spitzer, a NewsdayNl  News poll 
has found. 

Suozzi would lose to Spitzer 51 percent to 
29 percent in Nassau alone, despite his 
resounding re-election in November, and 60 
percent to 14 percent in Suffolk County. In 
Suffolk, 58 percent said they need more 
information about him. Across the state, 82 
percent of voters said they don't know 
enough about Suozzi to offer an opinion of 
him. 

Democrats hope to take state government 
back as Republican Gov. George Pataki 
departs and mulls a presidential bid with 50 
percent approval ratings, the poll found. 
Pataki's disapproval rating was 40 percent. 
A Pataki spokesman declined to comment 
on the numbers. 

If a primary were held today, Spitzer would 
dispatch Suozzi among state Democrats, 60 
percent to 9 percent, the poll shows. Jay 
Jacobs, Suozzi's campaign chairman, noted 
that he entered the race only a week ago. He 
predicted the polls will "change 
dramatically" as the race unfolds and 
Spitzer's air of invincibility fades. 

"The conventional wisdom is that Spitzer is 
unbeatable, he will be the nominee, and 
Suozzi is just not going to be able to do it," 
Jacobs said. "People respond to that, and 
they like to position themselves with the 
person they think is going to win." 

That illustrates the rough road the county 
executive faces and the many millions of 
dollars he'll probably have to spend to 
compete in the September primary, experts 
say. 

"The biggest problem here is name 
recognition, but that can't be a problem in 
Nassau where they know him," said Norman 
Adler, a Manhattan political consultant. "If 
his performance in his base is close to 
pitiful, it robs him of the opportunity to say, 
'When the rest of the state gets to know me, 
they'll like me."' 

The poll, by Blum & Weprin, shows Spitzer 
with a commanding lead over any 
challenger, Republican or Democrat, at this 
early stage, with job approval ratings of 69 

Spitzer would rout either of two Republicans 
in a November general election, the survey 
indicates. He'd beat former Massachusetts 
governor William Weld, 57 percent to 16 
percent, and former state assembly minority 
leader John Faso, 56 percent to 16 percent. 
The poll shows voters aren't tuned in to the 
Republican primary: 70 percent of enrolled 
party members said they are not sure whom 
to pick. The highest number, 8 percent, 
chose Weld. 

The Weld and Faso campaigns said early 
results are meaningless because the races 
haven't heated up yet. "The only poll that 
matters happens on Nov. 7," Weld 
spokeswoman Andrea Tantaros said. 
Spitzerts campaign declined to comment. 
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The poll also exposes another potential 
problem for Suozzi, who is courting Democratic primary 
moderate Democrats, though liberals 
generally vote in primaries. (Asked of registered Democrats) 

His approval rating on Long Island among Thomas Suozzi 9% 
Democrats was 59 percent, not much better 
than his 52 percent from Republicans. Eliot Spitzer 60% 
Suozzi last month unveiled a county 
program to bring together abortion-rights OtherNnsure/would not vote 32% 
supporters and opponents. 

Republican primary 
"I don't like Suozzi's opinions on abortion," 
said Harold Jacobson, 82, a Democrat and (Asked of registered Republicans) 
former dentist from Plainview who picked 
Spitzer in the poll. Jacobson said working John Faso 6% 
with abortion-rights foes stigmatizes women 
who seek abortions. William Weld 8% 

Suozzi also hopes to convince voters that as 
an executive of a county he is better suited 
than Spitzer, a prosecutor, to be governor. 
But respondents said the job of state 
attorney general is the better preparation, 56 
percent to 18 percent. 

"He's decisive," Charles Donner, 68, a 
Democrat in suburban Rochester, said of 
Spitzer, whom he chose in the poll. "He's 
not afraid to take some action." Donner said 
he'd keep his mind open to Suozzi. 

Joel Benenson, a Democratic political 
consultant, said surmounting Spitzer's lead 
is "not an easy task." "If you're Tom Suozzi, 
what you have to do is a lot of hard work 
that Spitzer's been doing for eight years ... 
and find creative ways to make news," 
Benenson said. "Suozzi hasn't done that 
yet." 

Patrick Manning 3% 

Randy Daniels 3% 

Other/Unsure/would not vote 80% 

General election 

Spitzer vs. Faso 

Faso 16% 

Spitzer 56% 

Other/Unsure/Would not vote 28% 

General Election 

Spitzer vs. Weld 

Weld 16% 

Their Choice for Governor Spitzer 57% 

A NewsdayINY 1 poll of registered state Other/Unsure/would not vote 25% 
voters asked whom they would vote for if 
the gubernatorial elections were held today. 
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NOTE: Poll of 1,457 registered state voters 
was conducted by Blum &Weprin Feb. 16 
through March 5. Within the sample were 
638 registered Democrats, 41 1 registered 
Republicans 441 Long Island voters and 496 
New York City voters. Margins of error are 
+/-4% (Democrats) +/-5% (Republicans) 
Some figures do not add up to 100% 
because or rounding. 

Steve Herman. 2006. "Okinawans Rally in 
Opposition to U.S. Military Bases. US Fed 
News (March 5). 

The Voice of America issued the following 
story: 

There are some 25,000 American military 
personnel assigned to Okinawa at numerous 
Marine camps, Naval bases and smaller 
facilities as part of the U.S. commitment of a 
bilateral alliance to defend Japan. 

Okinawans want U.S. military personnel to 
leave, citing crimes committed by U.S. 
troops, aircraft noise and the potential 
danger from crashes of helicopters and jets. 

The military presence has long been a 
sensitive subject on Okinawa, where one in 
three civilians perished in World War 11, 
many caught in the crossfire between the 
American and Japanese armies. 

Okinawans on Sunday expressed their 
feelings about the U.S. military presence 
here through music, rather than marches. 

After singing two anti-war songs, the 
veteran activist musician-politicianShokichi 
Kina, who represents Okinawa in the Upper 
House of Parliament, again took the stage to 
criticize both Washington and Tokyo for 
their failure to remove the U.S. military 
presence from the island. 

Speaking at Sunday's rally, a former 
Okinawa city bureaucrat, Teruko Kuwae, 
demanded that the central Japanese 
government pay more attention to the 
requests of residents. 

Kuwae says Japan is slavish in paying heed 
to the desires of President Bush and the 
United States, but it is harsh when it comes 
to its treatment of Okinawa. 

Kina, of the opposition Democratic Party, 
says it is time for Okinawa to once again be 
independent of Japan. 

Okinawa was once known as the 
independent Ryukyu kingdom. AAer 
centuries of prosperity, it came under 
Japanese control in 1872 and passed into 
American hands at the end of World War 11. 
The United States returned Okinawa to 
Japan in 1972. 

Okinawans complain their wishes are being 
ignored. Okinawa makes up less than one 
percent of Japan's land mass but hosts the 
bulk of the U.S. forces in Japan - both in 
size and number of personnel. 

U.S. and Japanese officials say they will 
announce at the end of this month that some 
seven thousand U.S. Marines will move 
from Okinawa to Guam, an American island 
territory in the western Pacific. But 
Okinawans complain that falls far short of 
the type of significant reduction they have 
long demanded. 

Organizers of Sunday's rally say 35,000 
people attended. The number appeared to be 
far short of that despite the fine weather and 
far lower than had been expected. That 
could be a sign that Japan's central 
government will face less resistance to the 
base realignment plan from the public than 
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some Okinawan politicians and activists There would be more traffic. Homes might 
predict. have to be relocated. And some of it is 

Staff. 2006. "Ready or Not, Here They 
Come!" Northwest Florida Daily News 
(Fort Walton Beach, FL) (March 5). 

Since the BRAC boom became known, Air 
Force officials and local planners have 
warned that more roads will be needed to 
keep Okaloosa County's population moving. 
Maj . Gen. Jeffrey Riemer, the Air 
Armament Center's new commander, was 
pressing the issue again last month. "The 
roads, the infrastructure, the water, sewage 
treatment, you name it ... our infkastructure 
needs to be sized to keep pace with that 
growth," Maj. Gen. Riemer said at a 
breakfast sponsored by Okaloosa's 
Economic Development Council. If you'll 
pardon the analogy, the general and other 
forward-thinking officials have a bumpy 
road ahead. It's not just that securing funds 
for road widening, road building and other 
transportation improvements will be 
difficult. The real problem is that a great 
many area residents, and a great many 
politicians whose ears they bend, resist 
almost any kind of road work. 

Witness the long, loud and bitter fight over 
whether to build another bridge from Fort 
Walton Beach to Okaloosa Island. County 
officials say their file cabinets bulge with 
plans for road work -- bridges, bypasses, 
overpasses, traffic circles -- that were 
studied, debated and then abandoned 
because of public opposition. Some of this 
work is opposed because the new road, 
bypass or whatever would encroach on state 
or federal land, which certain folks believe 
should be forever offlimits to asphalt. Some 
of it is opposed because the road work 
would impact an existing neighborhood. 

opposed simply because residents think 
more roads will bring more people, and they 
don't want more people. A reader gave voice 
to this fear in our Feb. 19 "Spout Off " 
column: "Improving roads and building 
bridges and condos only entices more 
people. Remember, 'If you build it, they will 
come.' " Here's the catch: They're coming 
anyway. The base realignment process will 
bring at least 12,000 new residents, perhaps 
as many as 20,000, to Okaloosa County over 
the next five years. And that's on top of this 
area's normal growth and each summer's 
surge of tourists. They're coming whether 
our roads and water systems are ready or 
not. We know that some folks draw an odd 
distinction: Government growth is OK but 
private-sector growth isn't. But even that 
line is blurring. Check out a reader's 
complaint from last week: "How could 
anybody oppose building a new bridge and 
new roads when they should be opposing the 
thousands of new military personnel who are 
coming?" Sorry, but it looks as if "opposing 
the thousands of new military personnel" 
will be like opposing the sunrise. Same goes 
for tourism, new births, non-military jobs 
and the myriad other factors that boost our 
population. Growth happens. Sometimes, a 
lot of it happens quickly. It's best to be 
ready. 

Susan McDonough. "Oak Knoll Neighbors 
Chime In." The Oakland (CA) Tribune 
(March 4). 

Neighbors have been kept off much of the 
grounds of the Oak Knoll Naval Hospital in 
the southern Oakland hills since the U.S. 
Navy abandoned the property in 1996. 
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But with the locks coming off and 
developers with mysterious, multimillion- 
dollar plans moving in, one thing is certain: 
Plenty of people have plenty to say about 
what is done with the shady, 167-acre 
property with sweeping views of San 
Francisco Bay. 

Developer SunCal Cos. met with neighbors 
in the Oakland hills Thursday during the 
first of three public meetings planned to 
discuss redevelopment of the land, closed in 
1993 during one of the first rounds of 
federal base closures nationwide. 

The 6 p.m. meeting was at capacity; 
organizers had to ask stragglers to wait 
outside the Oakland Zoo Snow building 
until wiggle room opened up inside. 

Neighbors from both sides of Interstate 580 
listened while developers talked about the 
history and layout of the property, which fell 
through several hands before SunCal 
purchased it for $100.5 million in 
November. 

"This is not going to be a project. It's not 
going to be a housing subdivision. It's going 
to be a community," Peter Calthrope, a well- 
known urban planner hired by SunCal to 
design Oak Knoll, told the group of more 
than 200 people. 

projects with garages in the rear and houses 
built around grassy courtyards instead of 
paved cul-de-sacs. 

The master plan would respect the character 
of the land cut with creeks and steep 
hillsides. Builders would not come in and 
level things, he said. 

And there would be a range of house styles, 
fiom lower-priced bungalows to expensive, 
live-work spaces, as well as affordable 
housing. 

For the most part, neighbors seemed to like 
what they heard, and they gave SunCal high 
marks for its public planning process. 

"The proof will be in the pudding to see if 
our input is actually adopted," said Mark 
White, a local homeowner. 

Neighbors told developers they want Rifle 
Range Creek, which the Navy built over in 
spots, restored. They want open spaces and 
walking trails with "pooper-scooper 
stations," a village center with specialty 
shops, a public library, a sports field and 
schools. 

"No big-box stores," and "no rental units" 
were popular sentiments expressed by the 
group. 

Calthrope said he was not going to pretend Barbara Bray, who has lived in the 
the company did not have its own ideas for Sequoyah Hills Oak Knoll neighborhood for 
the property, but he promised to listen to 30 years, said she would like to see a Cold 
neighbors' suggestions. Stone Creamery on the property. 

"They want to be heard, andwe want to hear When people shouted out "Emeryville" and 
them," Pat Keliher, project manager for the "Berkeley" as suggested locations, she said, 
Oak Knoll site, said later in an interview. "I want to shop in Oakland," and people 

applauded. 
Calthrope promised that neighborhoods 
would be built for people, not automobiles. Bray said neighbors are leery of developers 
As examples, he showed slides of other who in the past have proposed a gambling 
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casino, a homeless shelter and a golf course 
* things they considered inappropriate * for 
the land. 

"It took a long time and didn't work," she 
said. 

The city of Oakland originally offered the 
Navy $2 million for the land and increased 
its offer to $1 1 million in 2002, which the 
Navy rejected. 

In an auction later, St. Paul Baptist Church 
of Oakland placed a winning bid of 

$22.5 million for the property. The church 
struggled to come up with the initial $2.25 
million down payment and failed to pay the 
rest of the tab by deadline, so it lost its claim 
to the property. 

The property has sat empty for so long, Bray 
said, she is happy somebody is finally 
moving in. 

SunCal, she said, "seems honorable." 

SunCal expects to present a preliminary plan 
for the property based on neighbors' 
comments at a second public meeting 
scheduled for late March. 

The award from ONR's department for 
Expeditionary Maneuver Warfare and 
Combating Terrorism and the Office of the 
Vice Chief of Naval Research calls for 
Anteon to provide program management, 
engineering, and analytical and financial 
management services focusing on C4ISR, 
mine countermeasures, logistics, human 
performance, training, survivability, 
maneuver and firepower. 

Fairfax, Va.-based Anteon will provide its 
services to the department at its offices in 
Arlington, Va. ONR and other defense 
research agencies recently were kept in 
Arlington after the Bush administration 
recommended consolidating them as part of 
the 2005 base closure and realignment 
process (DAILY, Aug. 29,2005). 

Chris Collins. 2006. "Airport Gets Boose 
From Supervisors." The Modesto (CA) 
Bee (March 3): B 1. 

Merced County OKs Redeveloment Plan for 
Castle's Airfield 

With no fanfare and zero comment from the 
public, a massive redevelopment plan for 
Castle Airport was approved after months of 
delays. 

Staff. "Anteon Providing ONR Program Mike Nelson, chairman of the Merced 
Management Services." Aerospace Daily County Board of Supervisors, put it all in 
& Defense Report 2 17/41 (March 3): 4. perspective. 

The U.S. Navy has chosen Anteon "Congratulations, Mr. Fow- ler, you're 
International Corp. for a $15.8 million, five- finally making some progress," he told John 
year contract to support the Office of Naval Fowler, head of the Commerce, Avia- tion 
Research's Marine Corps science and and Economic Development Department, 
technology programs, the company said Feb. after the unanimous vote Tuesday. 
28. 

The 30-year plan is based on a 1996 report 
that suggests Castle be used primarily as a 
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"major aircraft maintenance facility and 
aircraft maintenance training center. " 

It aims to transform 1,700 acres of the old 
Air Force base into an educational, 
industrial and commercial hot zone. 

The plan would spruce up the airstrip, which 
is the fourth-largest in the state and try to 
attract more air traffic. 

The board's OK puts the county in a better 
position to acquire the airport, which still is 
owned by the Air Force. It will siphon 
thousands of tax dollars each year toward 
revitalization efforts, said Castle 
Redevelopment Coordinator Tracy Pisacco. 

Though the county will get less than 
$20,000 this year to invest in Castle, it will 
receive bigger chunks of property taxes in 
the future as more people buy and lease 
buildings and land at Castle, she said. 

The county has the option of using those 
funds to take out up to $1.1 billion in loans, 
though Pisacco said it's unlikely the county 
would borrow that much money. 

Fowler said the plan gives the county a tool 
"so we can get on with fixing what we need 
to fix." 

He cautioned, however, that it would be 
about seven or eight years before any 
significant improvements are made. He said 
he wasn't sure where the first big changes 
would occur. 

"It's aviation, it's commercial, it's industrial, 
it's educational," he said. "You never know 
which one we will need to assist first." 

redevelopment, he said: "I'm not a 
fortuneteller." 

In the next five years, the county probably 
will have to spend more than $300,000 on 
reviving Castle's airport facilities, according 
to a consultant's report released last year. 

The report suggests that the county should 
put money toward incentive programs for 
potential investors and spend money on 
cleaning up environmental problems. 

A vote on the revitalization effort stalled last 
year when the county failed to adequately 
publicize a public hearing. 

A hearing and vote on the plan was 
rescheduled to late January, but a letter 
arrived at the last second objecting to the 
plan and delayed the vote. 

Nelson said the setbacks slowed the process 
but were not a "major impediment." 

Since the base closed in 1995, about 60 
structures at Castle have been demolished. 
Of the 125 remaining, 50 or so are slated for 
destruction. 

Fowler wants to tear down many of the half- 
century-old buildings because they are 
moldy or in disrepair. 

The county has attracted two flight schools 
and a handful of businesses to the airport. 

Fowler said he has received "very steady 
interest" fkom businesses that want to use 
the land, though he wouldn't say which 
companies are looking at Castle. 

When Nelson was asked whether he thought 
the county would take out any loans to help 
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David Klement. 2006. "Life After 
Katrina." The Bradenton (FLL) Herald 
(March 6): 1 5. 

Katrina-force storm come ashore on Tampa 
Bay. 

The levees failed - massively. But nobody 
told New Orleans, and a city slowly, 
agonizingly drowned. 

But as New Orleans learned, to its dismay, a 
20-foot storm surge is tough for any man- 
made structure to tame. 

It was a "perfect storm" of nature. Sadly for 
New Orleans residents, it was matched with 
a "perfect storm" of human 
incomprehension. 

It took three full days for the "bowl" that is 
New Orleans to fill up. 
As it did, more than 1,000 people died. The 
world watched in shock as thousands more 
were plucked from rooftops and balconies 
by brave Coast Guard helicopter crews. 
Countless "luckier" ones sweltered in the 
fetid ruins of the Superdome. Meanwhile, 
state and local officials begged for help, 
FEMA officials preened and dithered, and 
the White House went about business as 
usual. 

Why the levees failed, and why residents 
were left in the dark for almost 24 hours, are 
questions which no one in a responsible 
position seems able to answer with certainty. 
But in that tragedy is a lesson that every 
state and town vulnerable to hurricanes 
ought to heed. It is not a stretch to say that 
Manatee County, with Tampa Bay, Sarasota 
Bay, the Manatee River and Braden River 
hemming in huge population centers on 
three sides, could be as vulnerable to a 
devastating storm surge as New Orleans. Or 
even more so: The New Orleans area is 
ringed by 350 miles of levees, while 
Manatee County's only protections are two 
barrier islands and puny seawalls here and 
there. There is almost nothing to protect 
Manatee County's miles of shoreline fiom 
hurricane-driven floodwaters should a 

A four-day tour of the Katrina damage zone 
arranged by the National Conference of 
Editorial Writers made clear that the levees' 
failure was perhaps the greatest tragedy of 
the entire Katrina disaster. Had they held, 
the city would have sustained considerable 
flood damage, especially in vulnerable areas 
like the Lower Ninth Ward. But there would 
not have been people drowning in their 
attics and bodies floating in the water, 
dramatic rooftop rescues and 80 percent of 
the city festering in floodwaters for 10 days. 
The fact is that New Orleans survived 
Katrina in relatively good shape, being on 
the weaker, western side of the eye, while 
the border area of Louisiana and Mississippi 
bore the full force of her 145-mph winds. 
Many New Orleans residents went to bed 
the night of Aug. 29 thinking they had 
dodged a bullet; a few at the Louisiana State 
University Hurricane Center in Baton Rouge 
even cracked open a bottle of good Pinot 
grigio to toast that fact. 

But unknown to most residents, city 
officials, emergency responders and even 
the Corps of Engineers, a disaster was in the 
making within two hours of Katrina's 
landfall at 6: 10 a.m. that Monday. The 
Industrial Canal breached, sending water 
surging through the Lower Ninth Ward, one 
of the city's lowest neighborhoods. Maj. 
Gen. Hunt Downer, on duty in his Louisiana 
National Guard office at Jackson Barracks 
two miles from the canal, watched 
whitecaps rolling down the street as he 
talked to his wife on the telephone around 8 
a.m. Before long he was watching his car 
and every other vehicle in the parking lot 
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float down the street. By 9:30 a.m. the 
historic base, close to where Gen. Andy 
Jackson fought the bloody British in the 
Battle of New Orleans in 18 14-1 5, was 
under 8 to 10 feet of water. Swamped in that 
deluge was the base's military museum, 
whose collection of 350 military weapons 
included muskets from pre-colonial times, 
and 13 ante-bellum homes that housed 
senior Guard staff. 

P eople knew the levees had broken. At the 
LSU Center, Professor Ivor van Heerden, a 
hurricane modeling expert who had warned 
as early as 10 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 27, that 
"New Orleans will flood," had a report from 
the National Weather Service as early as 
8: 14 a.m. Monday that a canal had failed. A 
White House account of events put that 
warning at 9: 12 a.m. More convincingly 
Van Heerden, who was given extensive TV 
time analyzing what went wrong in the days 
after the storm, has an aerial photo taken by 
3 FEMA photographer at 2 p.m. Monday. It 
shows a 400-foot section of the Industrial 
Canal pushed 35 feet inland. Doubtless this 
was the source of the flood that sent Gen. 
Downer's troops into full rescue mode and 
Lower Ninth Ward residents in search of 
higher ground. 
Van Heerden knew this amounted to 
"catastrophic failure" of the levee system. 
But people in responsible positions on the 
ground apparently did not - or if they did, 
they failed to comprehend what it meant. 

Communications lines were disintegrating as 
Katrina stormed. But, says Van Heerden, 
people knew . "The state told FEMA. FEMA 
told (Director 
Michael) Brown. Brown told the White 
House. . .And it didn't get anywhere." 

Indeed, videotapes of White House briefings 
released just last week showed repeated 
warnings before Katrina struck that the 

levees could break, putting lives at risk. As 
New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin said in 
retrospect, "You know, from this tape it 
looks like everybody was fully aware." 

President Bush appeared not to be. Even 
four days after the storm, he told the nation: 
"I don't think anybody anticipated the breach 
of the levees." 

The truth is they did - but they didn't. 

T he levees were designed to withstand a 
Category 2 hurricane - winds of 
96- to 1 1 0-mph, but Katrina was a Category 
4 at landfall, around 145 mph. The 
difference in storm surge between those two 
rankings is 6 to 8 feet for Category 2, vs. 13 
to 18 feet for Category 4. That alone might 
help explain the failure of some levees. But 
several engineers and on-the-scene officials 
estimate Katrina's actual surge in the 
Orleans and St. Bernard Parishes at 20 feet - 
a massive wall of water that even levees 
built to Category 5 standards probably could 
not have withstood. 

And hurricanes don't follow the precise 
patterns that human minds have laid out in 
an effort to quantify them. Wind speed is 
just one factor. 
The dimensions of the eye and of its circular 
windband, the forward speed and the 
barometric pressure all factor into the impact 
of a storm when it hits land. Katrina was 
massively wide - 200 miles, with a 25-mile 
eye - and slow-moving. Thus the towering 
storm surge, driven from the Gulf over 
marshlands that had been destroyed by 
decades of human mismanagement, was the 
equivalent of a tsunami, overwhelming locks 
and levees designed for a much smaller 
event. 

Van Heerden had designed computer models 
of such storms - the "Hurricane Pam" 
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exercise in '04 was one - which predicted the 
city would flood. But much as intelligence 
officials couldn't grasp the concept of 
suicidal terrorists hijacking loaded airliners 
and flying them into skyscrapers before 
911 1, apparently no one thought Nature 
would throw something like that at New 
Orleans. They knew it would flood if it did. 
And they knew the canals, the Mississippi 
and its man-made extension called the 
Mississippi River Gulf Outlet act as a 
massive funnel through which flood waters 
could pour into the city under the right 
conditions. 
Katrina was a "perfect storm" for the lack of 
vision by federal, state and local officials. 

James 0. Ward Jr., deputy director of the 
Army Corps teams working to repair some 
60 levee breaches in the New Orleans area, 
called Katrina a 200-year storm. 

"The canals should have stood up to the 
event they got, but they did not," he told 
editorialists from around the country. Why? 
"I'm not sure. 
Obviously, something went badly wrong. It 
could be the design, the height or the 
construction." Added Lt. Col. David 
Berczek, also of the Corps, "In some cases, 
it (a levee) was simply overwhelmed." 

T here is debate over whether the levees 
were properly designed and constructed. 
Van Heerden questions whether the Corps 
engineers' 
calculations are accurate, charging they 
miscalculated the levees' 
strength by a factor of two to three. He 
contends the soil that forms the levees 
contains too much organic matter and sand 
and not enough clay to form a strong bond. 
Moreover, he believes the concrete walls 
that top the canal levees throughout the city 
are poorly designed and not driven into the 
bottom to the design depth of 26 feet. 

Instead of a T-design with braces angled out 
on both sides of the lower portion of the 
wall to add strength, the walls are a simple I 
design - basically a wall of steel and 
concrete dominos sunk to as little as 10 feet 
that the right amount of water could push 
over andlor top. That, he insists, explains the 
400-foot section of the Industrial pushed 
aside like a child's block. 

Corps crews are working feverishly to repair 
the levees in time for the next hurricane 
season which officially starts June 1. 
Berczek said the agency is working at 59 
locations under contracts worth $770 
million. 
Some will simply be restored to their pre-K 
condition; others will be improved with T- 
wall design. As for the long-term future, he 
said the Corps is involved in a study of what 
it would take to harden the entire levee 
system to withstand a Category 5 storm. 
That report isn't expected until fall 2007. 

What is done with that ultimately will 
depend upon Congress. Just as previous 
Congresses refused to fund previous Corps' 
plans for Category 5 levees, this could 
become just another study gathering dust on 
a shelf. 
And elected officials will scratch their heads 
and point fingers the next time New Orleans 
floods. 

And here, in hurricane-prone Southwest 
Florida, we sit even more vulnerable. 

Sam Hanel. 2006. "St. Louis Air Guard 
Unit Moving to Whiteman Air Force 
Base." Associated Press Nerwswires 
(March 6, 10:34). 

A St. Louis Air National Guard unit 
originally slated for closure will instead 
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relocate to Whiteman Air Force Base near 
Sedalia, Mo., sparing about 250 jobs, Sen. Jim Talent, R-Mo., said the state's 
Missouri lawmakers said Monday. congressional delegation worked together in 

lobbying the Air Force to make the decision. 
The move is a glimmer of good news for 
Missouri, which lost about 3,000 defense- "I know they will maintain the standard of 
related jobs in the federal base closure and excellence for which they are known as they 
realignment process last year. take on this new mission," Talent said. 

Members of the 13 1 st Fighter Wing, now 
based at Lambert Airport, will team up with 
current active-duty personnel at Whiteman 
to support the 
B-2 stealth bomber mission. 

"I am pleased that the U.S. Air Force found 
a way to preserve the 13 1 st, one of the most 
experienced and proven Air Guard units in 
the country," 
Sen. Kit Bond, R-Mo., said in a written 
statement. 

U.S. Air Force officials considered guard 
units from around the nation before selecting 
the 13 1 st, Bond said. The fighter wing will 
be the only Air Guard unit in the country to 
fly the B-2. 

Rep. Ike Skelton, a Missouri Democrat 
whose district includes Whiteman, said the 
new unit would help the base become one of 
the premier Air Force posts in the nation. 

Gov. Matt Blunt, a Republican, said the 
move would "help defend our state from 
both foreign and domestic threats." 

It was not immediately known when the 
transfer would take place. 

The base at Lambert would remain open 
under the Pentagon's realignment plan. The 
157th Air Operations Group and the 21 8th 
Engineering Installation Group will relocate 
from Jefferson Barracks into space at 
Larnbert. 

Missouri officials launched a major effort Maj. Gen. King Sidwell, adjutant general for 
last year to stop the Defense Department the Missouri National Guard, called the 
from moving the National Guard's 15 fighter news an exciting development. 
jets from Lambert to other bases around the 
country. Bond and the state's other federal "While the military is transforming to meet 
lawmakers claimed it would jeopardize current and future objectives, we are 
national security by leaving the region prepared to do whatever necessary to remain 
without adequate air defenses. an effective part of total force," Sidwell said. 

But the federal Base Closing and ******** 
Realignment Commission agreed with the 
Pentagon and the decision was later Mikhail Moshkin. 2006. "The Last Russian 
approved in Congress, along with plans to Troops Will Leave Georgia in 2008." 
close dozens of military installations and WPS: Defense & Security (March 6). 
Guard units across the country. The state 
also lost a federal lawsuit that claimed We have obtained a copy of the military 
Guard units could not be moved without the bases withdrawal agreements with Georgia, 
consent of the governor. written by the Russian Defense Ministry. 
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Since President Saakashvili has not insisted 
on immediate withdrawal of the Russian 
military for some time, Tbilisi must have 
found the terms proposed by Moscow quite 
acceptable. 

We have obtained a copy of the military 
bases withdrawal agreements with Georgia, 
written by the Russian Defense Ministry. 
Prime Minister Mikhail Fradkov has a week 
to sign the documents before forwarding 
them to President Putin. Since President 
Mikhail Saakashvili of Georgia has not 
insisted on immediate withdrawal of the 
Russian military for some time, official 
Tbilisi must have found the terms proposed 
by Moscow quite acceptable. 

The signing of the agreements will put the 
Russian bases in Baturni and Akhalkalaki in 
the "withdrawal mode." The 62nd Base in 
Akhalkalaki is the first to be pulled out. 
Evacuation of military hardware is to be 
completed by the end of 2006. The base 
itself is to be closed not later than December 
3 1,2007. 

It will be the turn of the 6th Base in Batumi 
then. Withdrawal of the base and 
headquarters of the Russian Army Group in 
the Caucasus is scheduled for 2008. The 
assets will be divided by the principle "we 
get whatever can be moved and leave you 
the rest." 

"When the Georgian leadership is making 
arrangements for using its army against 
South Ossetia and Abkhazia, addressing the 
matter of withdrawal is the height of 
political folly. If there is anyone in the 
Foreign Ministry or Defense Ministry who 
believes that after signing the agreements 
Georgia will relax pressure on Abkhazia and 
South Ossetia, they are in for a nasty 
surprise." 

Some articles of the agreements are indeed 
dubious. Given the desire and ingenuity, 
official Tbilisi may apply clauses of the 
documents to peacekeepers in Abkhazia and 
South Ossetia. On the other hand, it is clear 
to everyone that peacekeepers' presence in 
the conflict areas is subject of absolutely 
different agreements and there is nothing to 
be done about it without the consent of all 
involved parties: Georgia, Abkhazia, and 
South Ossetia. It means that Georgia is 
highly unlikely to have Russian 
peacekeepers ousted on the basis of the 
agreements in question. Russia will retain its 
contingents in the breakaway provinces 
- a powerfil policy instrument in the 
Caucasus. 

Translated by A. Ignatkin 

Gazeta, March 3,2006, p. 5 

The compromise that may result in the 
Russian-Georgian agreements was reached 
within the last twelve months. Some experts 
evaluate the agreements as a concession to 
Georgia. 

"You know, the logic of the Russian side 
escapes me entirely," said Constantine 
Stalin, CIS Countries Institute director and 
Duma member. 

Robert D. Eldridge. 2006. "12 Major 
Reasons Why Henoko Option is Flawed." 
Daily Yomiuri (March 6): 10. 

It is time for the Defense Agency to admit 
its plan to relocate the functions of U.S. 
Marine Corps Futenma Air Station to 
Henoko is flawed and to look at a new plan 
that creates a win-win-win situation for all 
three parties--the United States, Japan and 
Okinawa Prefecture. The failure to do so 
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now could fatally damage the alliance and 
make any future modus vivendi with 
Okinawa Prefecture more difficult. 

With the exception of a few officials in the 
agency and Liberal ~emocratic Party, no 
one is satisfied with the current Henoko 
option found in the October 29 Interim 
Report. Nor was the Nago light option or the 
more shortsighted Camp Schwab option any 
better. Even the 1996 Special Action 
Committee on Okinawa agreement had to be 
ruled out by both the Japanese and U.S. 
governments due to environmental concerns, 
unsound construction methods, mounting 
fiscal problems and unresolved political 
issues. 

Specifically, there are at least 12 major 
problems with the current Henoko plan. 
First, the construction of new airfield across 
the Schwab Peninsula will cause significant 
environmental damage to the coral areas 
around the peninsula and to Oura Bay to the 
northwest, not to mention impact the feeding 
areas of the dugong, the symbol of the 
environmental movement. 

Second, the flight patterns would be noisy 
and potentially dangerous for nearby 
residents. Despite the agency's statements to 
the contrary, the runway needs to be at least 
2,000 meters from neighboring homes in 
order to avoid these concerns. In the current 
plan, however, the flights would be only 700 
meters fiom the Henoko district in Nago and 
less than 500 meters from other 
communities. 

These concerns have also bothered the U.S. 
military. The Marine Corps realizes the 
inconvenience its flights causes for the 
citizens of Okinawa and does not want to 
trouble them any more than necessary when 
carrylng out its alliance obligations; hence 
its agreement 10 years ago to move to what 

was then, prior to economic stimulus 
packages, a less populated area. For this 
reason, the current plan is unsound because 
a new urban area is already developing near 
the planned facility and a second "Futenma 
Problem" will simply emerge in the future. 

The fourth problem is with its military 
aspects. Negotiated by civilians rather than 
military specialists, the Henoko plan does 
not maintain the current capabilities of 
Futenma. Most egregious is the greatly 
shortened runway, which at about 1800 
meters (including overruns) does not 
replicate the 2800-meter runway of 
Futenma. 

A related fifth problem is the fact that the 
Henoko plan focuses only on the airfield and 
does not specify where, when, and how the 
related support facilities, such as housing, 
schools, etc., would be built in an 
increasingly crowded area around the small 
community of Henoko. Due to the move 
north, military personnel living in housing 
areas in the southern and central part of 
Okinawa will have to make a long daily 
commute to Henoko, in some cases, 90- 
minute one-way drives. When I explained 
this to an otherwise thoughtful Japanese 
scholar of U.S.-Japan relations last year, he 
responded, "They are civil servants and thus 
just have to put up with it." Unfortunately, it 
does not work that way. 
Military personnel need to be fully attentive 
and in their best health to perform the 
missions assigned to them. They are not 
sitting behind desks like us academics, but 
behind steering wheels and in some cases in 
the cockpits. Furthermore, with the bases 
spread out as they are, inter-base 
transportation and shipment of supplies will 
have to continue on the public roadways, 
this time requiring even more travel as the 
facility would be moved further north. 
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The sixth problem relates to the fact that 
Henoko is not a comprehensive solution. 
Not only are the support facilities not 
included, but no specific plan exists for the 
other bases that need to be consolidated and 
relocated, such as Naha Military Port, Camp 
Kinser, Self-Defense Forces facilities, and 
other bases. As a result, these problems are 
just being put off for a later day. 

Seventh is in the construction. Fill will need 
to be shipped from China, which will 
increase the time and costs involved. A 
breakwater will also need to be constructed, 
as Okinawa is known as Typhoon Ginza. 
Such a wall misleadingly does not appear in 
any of the agency designs. 
Construction of it will add to the costs and 
time involved, not to mention increased 
opposition by environmental groups. 

The eighth problem relates to the fact that 
four historical sites are located in the 
planned construction area. The sites would 
need to be investigated, expected to take at 
least 6- 112 years, before construction begins. 

The ninth problem is the time involved. In 
light of the above problems, the Henoko 
project will take at the minimum of 12 years 
if not more, assuming it begins today. 
Moreover, as was pointed out above, the 
Henoko plan concerns the air facility only, 
and not the other support services. 
If these other projects are included it will 
probably take 20 years. 

The 10th problem is the cost. Because of the 
need to tear down existing structures on 
Schwab, import building materials, and 
eventually attempt to relocate other bases 
down the road, the costs are going to be 
much higher than the original 10 billion 
dollars. 

The 1 1 th problem is that the Henoko move 
presents no grand vision for Okinawa and 
does nothing for Okinawa Prefecture as a 
whole economically, other than stimulus 
packages for the north. 

The 12th (and by no means final) problem is 
the dual inability of the agency to think large 
and make any decision happen. In the past, 
such as the reversion of Okinawa to Japan in 
1972, or even the SAC0 process, it was the 
Prime Minister's Office that took the lead. 
This time, it is the agency, which is not even 
a full ministry. While it has asked other 
agencies in the government to help it in 
implementing the Interim Report, they have 
all backed off. 

These are not minor speed bumps but 
fundamentally unfixable problems that when 
taken together prove that the Henoko plan is 
flawed beyond hope. In light of the above, it 
is astonishing that Henoko found its way 
into the Interim Report at all. 

A better option exists--a facility built off 
Katsuren Peninsula that would merge the 
hnctions of Futenrna, Kinser, Naha Military 
Port, and the SDF Naha Air Base into one 
combined facility under SDF control. 
Constructed in shallow waters, far from any 
neighboring communities, it can be built 
quickly and inexpensively with proven 
methods and minimal environmental impact. 
Unlike the Henoko options, the Katsuren 
plan's most attractive part is that Okinawans 
originally proposed it. Without Okinawan 
participation, any plan would be 
unsuccessful. Indeed, in negotiations, 
nobody wins unless everyone wins. This is 
especially true now in the case of the base 
realignments in Okinawa. Katsuren, not 
Henoko, is the solution in that it relieves the 
so-called burden, maintains, if not 
strengthens capabilities as called for in the 
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Interim Report, and leads to the economic 
development of Okinawa as a whole. 
Negotiators, do the right thing before any 
more damage is done to the alliance and to 
relations with Okinawa Prefecture. 

Eldridge, an associate professor at Osaka 
University's School of International Public 
Policy, regularly writes on Okinawa and 
U.S.-Japan relations and just completed his 
50th visit to Okinawa Prefecture. He served 
as a scholar-in-residence at the headquarters 
of Marine Corps Forces Pacific in Hawaii 
from 2004-2005. 

Libby John. 2006. "U.S. Begins 
Construction on Rotation Base in 
Romania for 2,000 Soldiers." Inside the 
Army 18/9 (March 6). 

The Bush administration is taking the first 
steps toward creating rotational bases in 
Eastern Europe by starting construction of a 
facility in Romania that could accommodate 
up to 2,000 U.S. troops. The move is part of 
the administration's realignment of U.S. 
forces as spelled out in the 2004 Global 
Posture Review. 

Late last year, Secretary of State 
Condoleezza Rice signed an agreement with 
Romanian officials that provides the U.S. 
military access to two Romanian military 
facilities: the Mihail Kogalniceanu Air Base, 
located in the southeast part of the country, 
and the Babadag Training Range. 

The agreement, signed Dec. 6 2005, will 
also help establish the Eastern European 
Task Force, which will consist of a "small 
joint deployable headquarters element in 
Romania" and the use of Romanian and 
Bulgarian facilities for rotational training, 
exercises and operations, a Defense 

Department spokesman told Inside the Army 
last week. 

Army active and Reserve units participated 
in training exercises with Romanian troops 
last year at Babadag. Romania became a 
NATO member in 2004. 

Last month, the Army Corps of Engineers 
Europe District announced it is taking bids 
for a contract to build a facility near the 
Babadag Training Center and to make 
improvements to the center itself. 

The Corps posted a presolicitation notice in 
the Federal Business Opportunities for the 
design and construction services for a 
forward operating base and forward 
operating facilities in Romania. 

According to the notice, posted Feb. 27, the 
project will be carried out in two phases. 
The first phase, scheduled to begin this 
December and last until December 2007, 
will consist of constructing the forward 
operating base in the Babadag training area. 
According to the notice, the facilities will be 
used to support the requirements of 
rotational training units of about 800 to 
1,000 people, and will include delivery and 
construction of several structures. 

The supporting facilities will integrate anti- 
terrorism measures, roads, walkways and 
site improvement, the Corps said. 

"Utility infrastructure to support the 
requirements of training units of 
approximately 2,000 personnel includes 
installation of packaged water and sewer 
treatment plants, and basic electrical, water 
and sewer distribution and storage systems," 
the notice states. 

Phase two, scheduled to begin in December 
2007 and last through August 2008, involves 
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constructing the forward operating facilities. 
These basic facilities will be used to support 
the requirements of training units consisting 
of 1,200 personnel. Facilities will integrate 
anti-tenorism measures, roads, walks and 
site improvements, the notice stated. 

U.S. can use the facilities and areas in 
Romania," he said. 

Other issues the agreement addresses 
include: 

The Feb. 27 notice did not include the cost 
of the project but a previous notice posted 
Feb. 24 said the estimated cost is between 
$25 million to $ I00 million. The Corps 
stated that "funds are not currently available 
for this requirement." 

* "Logistics support provided to U.S. forces 
by Romania; 

* "Prepositioning of equipment; 

* "Movement of aircraft and vehicles; 

* "Labor; and 
In an August 16,2004, DOD briefing on the 
Global Posture Review, a senior defense 
official was asked about putting U.S. troops 
in Poland, Romania and Uzbekistan. The 
official said it was not an administration 
goal to shift U.S. forces from Western 
Europe to Eastern Europe. 

* "Protection of the environment." 

The U.S. will be responsible for paying for 
the services it requested and rendered. Either 
the U.S. or Romania can terminate the 
agreement within one year's written notice, 
according to the DOD spokesman. 

"We're going to have ongoing training and 
exercises. We may have rotational 
deployments to those countries, but we're 
not going to be looking to station in big 
numbers to the east of the kind of forces that 
are in Germany today," the official said. 

The spokesman said a similar deal is being 
negotiated with Bulgaria. "There will be six 
implementing agreements to be signed in the 
coming months that will detail how it will be 
carried out," he said. 

Establishing a presence overseas is part of 
DOD's global military force management, 
the senior defense official said. "And that is 
to say that we're looking at how rotational 
forces generally will be allocated every year 
to go to different regions for training, for 
operations, for exercises [and] for security 
cooperation activities with allies," the 
official continued. 

The agreement with Romania is similar to 
other agreements the U.S. has around the 
world, the DOD spokesman said. "This 
agreement is critical to the implementation 
of our global defense posture realignment 
and sets forth the terms under which the 

Last year the congressionally-mandated 
Overseas Basing Commission issued its 
review of overseas U.S. military facilities. 
The review said the establishment of new 
facilities in Bulgaria and Romania will offer 
additional training areas for U.S. rotational 
use, but "investment for development, 
environmental clean up and instrumentation 
will be required overtime to provide 
adequate training facilities for joint and/or 
combined capability." 

The Associated Press. 2006. "Two Seek 
Adjutant General Post." Associated Press 
Newswires (March 6, 15:OO). 
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Columbia, S.C. (AP) - South Carolina 
National Guard commander Gen. Stan 
Spears said Monday he will seek a fourth 
term as adjutant general. 

Spears, a Republican, has held the post for 
11 years, and has presided over the largest 
deployment of Guard personnel since World 
War 11. 

Glenn Lindman, a 24-year veteran of the 
Army, Army Reserve and National Guard, is 
running as a Democrat. 

Spears said he has realigned the structure of 
the force, worked to improve Guard benefits 
and helped protect state military installations 
during the recent round of Base Realignment 
and Closure. 

"Over 70 percent of soldiers and Air Guard 
members have responded bravely to the call 
of duty in trouble spots like Afghanistan, 
Iraq and Kosovo," Spears said in a 
statement. "In this time of crisis, responding 
successfully to our conflicts abroad requires 
continuity and proven leadership." 

Sen. Lindsey Graham and U.S. Rep. Joe 
Wilson endorsed their fellow Republican at 
his announcement here. 

Lindman, of Woodruff, is the former 
president of ComputerPlus Sales & Service 
in Greer. He retired fiom that position to 
deploy with his Guard unit to Iraq. Lindman 
said he is running to prevent the reduction of 
the state's Guard units. He also said the 
position should be appointed, rather than 
elected, and that the Guard needs to change 
its promotion system, because there are few 
minorities in its upper ranks. 

Unattributed. 2006. "HCR 197,2005- 
2006." LegAlert (March 4). 

Rep Lee, Barbara 

Declaring That It Is the Policy of the United 
States Not to Enter into Any Base 
Agreement with the Government of Iraq 
That Would Lead to a Permanent United 
States Military Presence in Iraq. 

20050630 * REFERRED TO THE HOUSE 
COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS. 

Gene Rector. 2006. "Robins to Receive 
Huge Boost If Military Construction 
Package Is Approved." Macon (GA) 
Telegraph (March 4). 

More than $60 million in new facilities will 
be coming to Robins Air Force Base if 
Congress approves the Defense 
Department's fiscal year 2007 military 
construction package. 

Included are a $24.2 million supply 
distribution center, a $30 million advance 
metal finishing facility and $8.6 million for 
a new aircraft maintenance hangar. 

The distribution center * formally called a 
consolidated containerization point * would 
implement the Base Realignment and 
Closure plan to create four support regions 
throughout the country, each with a strategic 
distribution platform or hub. 

Robins is one of the four, along with centers 
in Pennsylvania, Oklahoma and California. 

"The primary role of the center is to serve as 
a consolidation point for material being 
shipped overseas to military customers," 
said Jackie Noble, a command affairs officer 
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at Defense Distribution Center Headquarters 
in New Cumberland, Pa. 

"Today, this capability exists only at depots 
in California and Pennsylvania," Noble said 
in an e-mail response to a reporter's query 
about the distribution center. 

The BRAC ruling will require construction 
of a similar facility in Oklahoma City. 
BRAC is a federal process used to evaluate 
military installations for closure or workload 
changes. 

Col. Elizabeth Moore, who commands the 
Defense Distribution Center at Robins, said 
the consolidation containerization point role 
would be a new mission for the base. 

"All types of material will be shipped in 
here, then consolidated and reshipped to 
overseas locations wherever the warfighters 
are," she said. "The assets will come from 
various sources, including contractors and 
other Defense Logistics Agency 
~varehouses." 

The size and scope of the Robins operation 
and how cargo would be divided among the 
four centers currently is under evaluation. 

"There are a number of steps that have to be 
taken within DLA," Moore said. "That's 
taking place right now in concert with the 
services and combatant commands." 

hloore said the Robins facility will be 
similar in size to the current center in San 
Joaquin, Calif. "But until we see what 
commodities we'll be dealing with and who 
we'll be supporting from this location, we 
won't have a firm idea of size and scope," 
she said. The $24.2 million price tag is 
based on anticipated square footage. 

The new metal finishing facility will 
modernize a number of metal coating and 
treatment jobs within the Warner Robins Air 
Logistics Center, improve efficiency and 
reduce environmental risks. 

Wendy Johnston, chief of the transformation 
division within plans and programs at the 
center, said the immediate payoff will be a 
15 percent reduction in time required to treat 
metal parts. 

"Many of the parts we take off aircraft 
require plating or something similar," she 
said. "We have a facility now, but it's labor 
intensive and involves a lot of wet 
processes. Parts are dunked into a solution, 
dried, then moved over to another solution. 
We also have to use people to move 
components from one tank to another." 

The new plant * which will include $25 
million in new equipment funded from other 
sources * will employ state-of-the-art 
robotics, programmable hoists, vaporless 
plating paints, water recycling and some dry 
plating processes. 

"Overall, we will be able to reduce 
hazardous waste by 75 percent, water usage 
by about 70 percent, and treated parts should 
have greater reliability because the new 
processes are more advanced," Johnston 
said. 

The new equipment could have been 
installed in the existing facility but the 
process would have taken up to three years. 

"In the meantime, we wouldn't have had a 
place to do our plating," Johnston said. "So 
the only real answer was a new building. 
We'll eventually take the old equipment out 
of the existing facility and use the space for 
other types of production." 
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The new aircraft hangar will enable the 
center to consolidate several F- 15 
maintenance tasks, including non- 
destruction inspections, canopy repair and 
some stripping work. 

"We're performing those all over the flight 
line right now," she said. "This will enable 
us to centralize almost all of our F- 15 
operation into one area and it should 
decrease the time required to perform depot 
maintenance on the F- 15 by at least two 
days. " 

To contact Gene Rector, call 923-3 109, 
extension 239, or e-mail 
grector@macontel.com. 

Newt Gingrich. 2006. "A Leaner, Meaner 
Military." The Washington Post (March 4): 
A1 7. 

The Post's Feb. 13 editorial "Mr. 
Rumsfeld's Flawed Vision" managed to 
miss the major achievements of a 
remarkable Quadrennial Defense Review 
(QDR). This was the most thorough and 
systematically managed review in Pentagon 
history. The review board, co-chaired by 
Deputy Defense Secretary Gordon England 
and Adm. Edmund Giambastiani, spent half 
a year forcing changes in a complex 
bureaucratic system famous for its ability to 
hide and wait for the current civilian 
leadership to disappear so it can continue its 
old, comfortable ways. Only by sheer force 
of will has the senior leadership, under the 
direction of Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld and Gen. Peter Pace, chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, muscled through 
s~~bstantial and historic change in the 
Defense Department. 

This effort to craft a change-oriented QDR 
has to be seen in the larger context of 
change throughout the Defense Department. 
The fact that Gen. Peter Schoomaker was 
brought out of retirement to impose 
Rumsfeld's vision on a reluctant Army is the 
best example of the determined, systematic 
change involved. Schoomaker has become 
the most single-minded Army modernizer 
since George Catlett Marshall. As Army 
chief of staff he ended the individual 
replacement system, dating to 1917, which 
everyone knew was destructive to unit 
cohesion but no one had had the will and 
determination to replace. Ending the practice 
of heedlessly moving individual soldiers in 
and out of units has produced the highest 
level of unit readiness in modem history. 

The Army has shifted fiom 1 1 unwieldy 
World War 11-type divisions to 77 rapidly 
deployable brigades designed for modern 
war. This makes it more deployable, more 
usable and more effective. Army 
modernization is being extended by the 
creation of more Special Operations units 
and the Marine Corps is being turned into a 
more effective organization for what I call 
"the long war against the irreconcilable wing 
of Islam." 

The Navy and Air Force have continued to 
shift toward unmanned vehicles, more 
effective power projection and more 
sophisticated capabilities to contain and 
deter China. The shift toward unmanned 
vehicles alone would have been considered 
dramatic a decade ago. The development of 
new submarine capability is a powerful tool 
as Chinese imports and seaborne trade 
increase. 

In terms of reshaping the Pentagon, the 
largest and most comprehensive base 
closing in defense history was recently 
completed; it will yield billions in savings. 
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Under Rumsfeld's leadership, the Pentagon 
has also reconfigured forces from Europe 
and Korea into more usable and effective 
form. Furthermore, these changes have been 
made while increasing the amount of 
training and cooperation undertaken with 
our allies. 

At the Pentagon, the creation of the National 
Security Personnel System * which is being 
challenged in the courts * is historic and 
vitally necessary to the effective use of 
resources for national security. The fact that 
it has been opposed by every labor union in 
the Defense Department is one indication of 
how thorough and far-reaching it is. 

There are a number of steps that have to be 
taken to modernize the nondefense aspects 
of national security. As Senate Armed 
Services Committee Chairman John Warner 
has noted, large segments of the civilian 
government are not doing their job and in 
some cases are not even showing up for their 
assignments. Rumsfeld is aware of these 
problems, but it is hard to imagine that he 
could challenge other departments in a 
public document such as the QDR. 

Finally, The Post seems upset that some new 
weapons systems have not been entirely 
eliminated. The F-22, for example, has been 
cut from 380 aircraft to 180, reflecting the 
low likelihood of major air battles against a 
large and modern adversary. Yet there may 
come a morning when * facing a challenge 
in Iran, North Korea or potentially with 
China in the Taiwan Straits * the F-22 will 
prove its worth. The issue with next- 
generation aircraft is not, as The Post 
asserts, a question of air superiority but of 
survivability against antiaircraft missiles 
when Russia's and other countries are 
prepared to sell their best systems to a range 
of countries that oppose the United States. It 
is also true that the Navy continues to build 
aircraft carriers. But carriers have been 
modernized, and today's movable naval 
airfields are far more capable than they were 
a generation ago. 

Someone at The Post has a fixation on 
"weapons systems killed" as proof of 
leadership ability in the Defense 
Department. That fixation reduces change in 
national security to a narrow and inaccurate 
calculation. 

The Post wrongly asserts that "Mr. 
Rumsfeld essentially proposes to reinforce 
and perpetuate the greatest single mistake of 
his tenure, which was failing to deploy 
enough soldiers to win the wars the United 
States has taken on." In fact, there is no 
evidence that more troops would have 
accomplished anything more than what was 
accomplished in Afghanistan. The mistake 
in Iraq was not keeping the Iraqi regular 
army intact to assume the responsibility of 
policing in June 2003. Additional troops 
were not sent to Iraq for the very reason that 
military leaders did not want to create an 
even bigger footprint leading to greater 
alienation and hostility on the part of the 
Iraqi people. 

Rumsfeld's second tour of duty as defense 
secretary marks a period of dramatic change 
in which the United States has been 
simultaneously fighting a global war against 
Islamic extremists, conducting campaigns in 
Afghanistan and Iraq, making preparations 
to preempt North Korea and Iran if 
necessary, undertaking strategies to contain 
China over the next two decades, 
dramatically changing the structure and 
rhythm of the Army, and beginning a 
revolution in both special operations 
capabilities and unmanned vehicles. This is 
an extraordinary level of change, and the 
QDR is best seen as one more building 
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block in this new architecture of 2 1 st- meet the challenge of the Base Realignment 
century American security. and Closure (BRAC) process. 

The writer, a former speaker of the House, 
serves on the Defense Policy Board, to 
which he was appointed by Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld. 

Unattributed. 2006. "N.Y. Power Authority 
to Help Sponsor Niagara Military Affairs 
Council Celebration Dinner." US Fed 
News (March 3). 

Lewiston, N.Y., March 3 * The New York 
State Power Authority issued the following 
news release: 

The New York Power Authority (NYPA) 
will join with other area groups and 
organizations in sponsoring an upcoming 
community celebration dinner to recognize 
those who participated in the efforts to keep 
the Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station open. 
The NIMAC Celebration Dinner will take 
place on Saturday, March 18 at Antonio's 
Restaurant, Banquet and Conference Center. 

"Governor Pataki, Congressman Tom 
Reynolds and a slew of other leaders in 
Western New York worked to save this 
base, and NYPA is honored to be a part of 
this event and to partner with the Niagara 
Military Affairs Council (NIMAC), area 
elected officials, community leaders and 
thousands of volunteers who contributed to 
this extraordinary success story," said 
Timothy S. Carey, NYPA CEO and 
President. 

This marks the latest in a series of measures 
NYPA has taken to demonstrate its support 
for the Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station. In 
2003, Governor Pataki's Task Force on 
Military Bases identified power costs at the 
Air Base as a priority action item to help 

"The Niagara Falls Air Base plays a critical 
role in keeping our nation free and strong, 
while making important contributions to the 
local economy," Governor Pataki stressed at 
the time. "Reducing its power costs will 
support vital military missions and help 
protect its 3,000 jobs." 

In response, NYPA trustees approved an 
allocation of 2,300 kilowatts of low-cost 
hydro power to the Niagara Frontier 
Transportation Authority for use at the 
Niagara Falls Air Base. 

Last year, NYPA also "stepped to the plate" 
to help sponsor a "Save the Base Rally" at a 
Buffalo Bison's game at Dunn Tire Park. To 
demonstrate widespread community support, 
anyone who wrote five letters to the BRAC 
commission received two tickets to the 
game. Letters were available at the Power 
Vista, the visitors center at NYPA's Niagara 
Power Project, and were distributed and 
collected by NYPA staff members at a 
number of community events. 

NIMAC Chairman Merrell Lane said "The 
New York Power Authority has been an 
important partner in the success of the 
community's and NIMAC's overall effort to 
save the Niagara Air Reserve Station. They 
have been with us from the start with 
important power allocations that reduced the 
base's operating costs and also with 
financial support for NIMAC events." 

Tickets are $30 per person and are available 
by calling the NIMAC office at 716-283- 
4008. 
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Wayne Woolley. 2006. "Guard Chief 
Reports Stress Syndrome Soaring with 
Vets." The Star-Ledger (Newark, NJ) 
(March 3): 2 1. 

New Jersey's top military officer said 
yesterday the state Department of Military 
and Veterans Affairs more than doubled its 
budget this year to treat veterans for post- 
traumatic stress disorder. 

At a hearing of the state Senate Judiciary 
Committee, during which he was 
unanimously endorsed for a second term as 
adjutant general, Maj. Gen. Glenn Rieth said 
his department budgeted $800,000 this year 
* up from $300,000 the previous year * for 
post-traumatic stress disorder treatment for 
veterans, some of whom fought in Iraq or 
Afghanistan. He said he may seek more 
hnding in the next fiscal year, which begins 
in July. 

"About 25 percent of the kids are having 
some problems," Rieth said. "It's not just 
New Jersey's problem. It's America's 
problem." 

During the 30-minute hearing, Rieth also 
said he will be "fully engaged" in efforts to 
reuse Fort Monmouth after the Pentagon 
closes it in 2010. 

State-funded treatment for veterans with 
post-traumatic stress or other mental health 
problems supplements wider programs run 
by the federal Department of Veterans 
Affairs, which is responsible for the bulk of 
veterans' medical care. 

President Bush's proposed VA budget calls 
for $2.2 billion for mental health treatment, 
including post-traumatic stress disorder. A 
recent Army study found one-third of the 
troops who served in Iraq sought 
psychological help in the year after their 
return. 

Lt. Col. Roberta Niedt, a military and 
Veterans Affairs spokeswoman, said the 
state mental health program is handling 
1,125 cases of post-traumatic stress disorder. 
The number includes New Jersey National 
Guard troops and other service members 
who have returned from combat zones over 
the past two years, as well as veterans of 
previous wars. 

The numbers are on the rise. In 2004, the 
state handled 1 18 new cases, and the number 
increased to 268 last year. There have been 
82 new cases since January, including 26 
National Guardsmen or reservists who 
served in Iraq. 

A career National Guard officer, Rieth was 
named to the Cabinet post by Gov. James E. 
McGreevey in 2002. He was renominated by 
Gov. Jon Corzine in January and is expected 
to be confirmed by the full Senate March 13. 

As adjutant general, Rieth, 48, oversees the 
agency that provides services to New 
Jersey's 600,000 veterans. He also 
commands the 5,900 soldiers and 2,400 
airmen of the state National Guard. 

"At this rate, there's potential to have 400 
by the end of the year," Niedt said. "You 
can see the potential for this to continue to 
increase." 

Niedt said she anticipates the increase 
because of two factors: the continuing return 
of troops from Iraq and the establishment in 
April of a state hotline for veterans' mental 
health issues. 

In addition, she said, veterans have become 
less reluctant to ask for help. "The stigma is 
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being removed from post-traumatic stress," 
Niedt said. 

At yesterday's hearing, Sen. Joseph Kyrillos 
(R-Monmouth) asked Rieth about his 
agency's role in the future of Fort 
Monmouth, the Army communications 
research center ordered closed by the federal 
Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
last year. State officials are trying to ensure 
that the installation's 1,100 acres in 
Monrnouth County are smoothly turned over 
to local control after the closure. The effort 
also includes creating high-tech jobs to 
replace the 15,000 high-paying civilian 
defense jobs related to Fort Monrnouth. 

Rieth said Corzine has directed him to play a 
major role in the transition back to local 
control after the fort closes and its mission 
moves to the Aberdeen Proving Ground in 
Mary1 and. 

"The governor has made it clear that as the 
state's top military officer, he wants me 
fully engaged," Rieth said. 

Rieth said his agency will be given greater 
responsibility for protecting the state's six 
other major military installations fiom future 
Pentagon cutbacks. No individual state 
agency had this responsibility in the past. 

Additional Notes 
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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

March 13, 2006 

- - -- 

"Council Passes Grace Period for Resort 
Department o f  Defense Releases Property." 

National News Articles 

Local News Articles 

"Sens. Johnson, Thune, Rep. Herseth 
Continue to Fight for Ellsworth Call 
Center.'" 

Incentives plan proposed to make risk "Fort Monmouth Reuse Panel Gets 
zone BRAC friendly Legislators' OK." 

"Jet Pilots Will Shift to Bombers." "BRAC Victor Fort Dix Getting $40M 
Project." 

"Fairfax's Go-To Woman Says Farewell 
to the Hill." "State National Guard in Battle over 

Budget." 
"Fitch Rates Charles County, Maryland's 
GOs 'AA+'." "DOD Defends Market-Based BRAC 

Rule from Cleanup Concerns." 
"Pa. Guard Associations Lobby to Keep 
Troops." "Oceans's Future." 

"Greater Cleveland Partnership Selects "Residents Oppose Plan for Jet Field." 
Frederick R. Nance to Chair Board of 
Directors." "Lawmakers Urge Meeting over 

Oceana." 
"Military Lobbying Unit Gets a 
Unanimous Nod." 

Opinions/ Editorials 
"Budget Approved, Includes Raises for 
Employees, Teachers." Additional Notes 

"Assembly Briefs: Bill Would Give Say to Department of  Defense Releases 
Chesapeake on Proposed N.C. Landfill." 

National News Articles 
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Local News Articles 

Incentives plan proposed to make risk 
zone BRAC friendly 
By JON W. GLASS, The Virginian-Pilot 
O March 1 1,2006 
Last updated: 1 0 5  1 PM 

The council's vote will occur just three days 
before the city's March 3 1 deadline to 
present its plan to the Defense Department's 
inspector general, who will rule whether the 
city satisfied the BRAC requirements. 

In August, the BRAC panel ordered the city 
to halt and roll back incompatible growth in 
APZ- 1. 

VIRGINIA BEACH - In their bid to save the 
jets at Oceana Naval Air Station, city 
officials have crafted a plan to eliminate 
incompatible businesses in high-risk areas 
around the base. 

TJnder the plan, property owners would get 
incentives to convert existing incompatible 
businesses or to open new commercial 
ventures that the Navy considers compatible 
in Accident Potential Zone 1. 

Business operators in the Clear Zone, the 
highest-risk area for a jet crash, would be 
offered incentives to relocate. 

The City Council adopted a range of 
measures to halt further growth, but it 
rejected the demand to create a program to 
buy and condemn homes and most 
businesses in the zone. About 3,400 homes 
are in APZ- I .  

Instead, the city is proposing to roll back 
commercial uses the Navy says don't mix 
with an air base. Generally, businesses that 
employ large numbers of people or draw a 
lot of customers are viewed by the Navy as 
incompatible. 

City Manager Jim Spore said Friday the plan 
is an innovative attempt to address the 
federal Base Realignment and Closure 
Commission's mandate to "roll back" 
incompatible development around Oceana or 
risk losing its fighter jets. 

City Attorney Les Lilley said Friday that the 
plan contains safeguards for existing home 
owners in APZ- I. It's not an attempt, Lilley 
said, to gradually convert existing residential 
neighborhoods into business or industrial 
areas. 

"It's the critical piece," Spore said. 
"This program is not a threat to those 
neighborhoods," Lilley said. 

The proposal will be presented Monday to a 
citizen's committee for review and then to 
the City Council on Tuesday. 

If adopted by the council March 28, the 
proposal will be added to a package of 
development restrictions the council 
approved Dec. 20 as part of the city's effort 
to comply with the base-closure 
commission. 

Sections of such primary commercial 
corridors as Virginia Beach Boulevard and 
London Bridge Road lie within the APZ-I. 
The Navy considers dozens of businesses 
there, including retail shops and offices, as 
incompatible with Oceana's mission. 

The goal of the plan, city officials said, is to 
offer incentives making it attractive for 
owners to convert them into compatible 
businesses, such as mini-warehouses or 
auto-repair shops. 
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The incentives include a speedier approval 
process, rebates of certain business taxes 
and fees and tax breaks on renovating or 
replacing an incompatible business. Some of 
the existing businesses are old and run- 
down, Lilley said. 

"We're trying to find uses compatible to this 
area to locate there so we don't just end up 
with a brownfield," Lilley said. "We're 
trying to turn it into a win-win." 

Spore said he believes the plan complies 
with the intent of the BRAC order. Even if 
the city had agreed to condemn homes and 
businesses, he said, it would take at least 40 
years to purchase the estimated $700 million 
worth of property - based on the BRAC 
demand to spend at least $15 million a year. 

"You'd never get there," Spore said. "We're 
trying to get positive results for the property 
owners and for the Navy, and we're going to 
show the inspector general our plan gets a 
lot more done than the BRAC plan." 

Scott Canon. 2006. "Jet Pilots Will Shift to 
Bombers." The Kansas City (MO) Star 
(March 9): 7. 

St. Louis-Based Unit Will Move to Base 
near Knob Noster 

An effort to keep hundreds of military jobs 
in Missouri has made for some strange 
bedfellows at the nation's lone stealth 
bomber base. 

Air National Guard pilots and ground crews 
accustomed to hard-banking supersonic F- 15 
fighters - without their jets -soon will 
join the B-2 bomber force at Whiteman Air 
Force Base about 60 miles east of Kansas 
City near Knob Noster, Mo. 

After the state's congressional delegation 
trumpeted the move Monday, Air Force 
officials said Wednesday that they did not 
yet know how the two units would team 
together. 

A spokesman for Whiteman - the active- 
duty caretaker for the military's rarest and 
most-precious bomber - said base officials 
were still working that out. A spokeswoman 
for the Missouri National Guard, while 
declaring the shift as groundbreaking, could 
not say whether the fighter pilots would 
move into B-2 cockpits or if ground crews 
would tend to its high-tech controls and 
delicate radar-fooling skin. 

Former Air Force pilots predicted, at 
minimum, a clash of cultures. 

Fighter pilots are seen as the hotshots of the 
Air Force, pumped full of the daring and 
athletic skills needed for twirling through 
clouds in dogfights. Bomber pilots tend to 
operate with more reserve, excelling at their 
missions through steady calculation - 
qualities accentuated in a push-button plane 
like the $2.2 billion-per-copy B-2. 

"This is an unusual mix," said Thomas 
Keaney, a retired Air Force colonel, former 
bomber pilot and the current director of the 
Merrill Center for Strategic Studies at Johns 
Hopkins University. "There may be some 
reluctance on the part of fighter pilots to 
switch to bombers, and of the bomber pilots 
to share a plane like that." 

The 13 1 st Air National Guard Fighter Wing 
had been booked to leave Lambert-St. Louis 
International Airport, the fallout of cost- 
saving from last year's Base Realignment 
and Closure process. Its fighter jets will 
leave the state, but this week's 
announcement suggests that at least some of 
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the people assigned to the unit will work accustomed to flying regularly and pushing 
alongside the 509th Bomb Wing. a plane to its limits. 

Brad Swezey, a spokesman for the National 
Guard Bureau at the Pentagon, likened the 
new arrangement to a condominium time 
share, in which the duties of flying or 
maintaining the stealth bomber could be 
divided between National Guard and active- 
duty Air Force units. 

"We have this experience base of pilots in 
the Air National Guard," he said. "We have 
to make sure they're flying important and 
relevant missions." 

Training a pilot to fly the B-2 can take eight 
months to a year. Maintenance crews require 
about a month and a half of training 
followed by a year and a half of on-the-job 
training. 

The Air Force already has, depending on 
training cycles, 80 to 100 pilots qualified to 
pilot the massive two-seater bat-winged jet - 
more than enough to man even extended 
missions of the 2 1 planes. Like the pilots of 
the 13 1 st, the current commander of one of 
the 509th '~ two squadrons spent the earlier 
part of his career soaring in F-15 fighters. 

Originally designed for nuclear warfare, the 
B-2 has been adapted for conventional 
battles by the Air Force. Pilots flew a series 
of sorties from Missouri on bombing 
missions over the former Yugoslavia in 
1999. It was called into action again 2001 to 
fly from Whiteman on bombing raids on 
Afghanistan. And in 2003, stealth bombers 
took off from Missouri and fiom the island 
of Diego Garcia in the Indian Ocean to 
missions in Iraq. 

Keaney said that shifting to the B-2 could 
require an adjustment to the fighter jockeys 
in the National Guard unit who are 

Even B-2 training missions are elaborately 
plotted tasks, because part of the plane's 
ability to avoid detection by an enemy is the 
way its navigation is plotted to the smallest 
detail. Plus, the Air Force calculates that the 
cost of flying the jet runs about $15,000 per 
hour. An additional 40 to 50 hours of labor 
are needed on the ground for every hour in 
flight. 

"You don't go around and jump in," Keaney 
said. "Any time we fly them it" a big deal." 

First Glance 

I The 13 1 st Air National Guard Fighter 
Wing will move fi-om St. Louis to Whiteman 
Air Force Base near Knob Noster, keeping 
about 250 jobs in Missouri. 
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To reach Scott Canon, call (816) 234-4754 
or send e-mail to scanon@kcstar.com. 

Carol Morello. 2006. "Fairfax's Go-To 
Woman Says Farewell to the Hill." The 
Washington Post (March 9): T6. 

As Warner's Chief of Staff, Susan A. Magill 
Earned Bipartisan Admiration 

Susan Aheron Magill's wooden desk stands 
beside a large, paned window overlooking 
the U.S. Capitol, gleaming in the crisp light 
of a winter afternoon. 

"I'm going to miss the dome," she said 
wistfully, apologizing for the disarray as she 
maneuvered around boxes she was filling 
with possessions. 



Magill has worked on Capitol Hill since 
1973, the last 20 years as chief of staff for 
Virginia Republican Sen. John W. Warner. 
Her tenure has included seven presidencies, 
two impeachment proceedings and the 
terrorist attacks of Sept. 1 1,2001. Capitol 
Hill is where she met her husband, John, 
chief of staff for a Republican congressman 
from California. It is where they went on 
their first date, at the cafeteria of the 
Rayburn House Office Building. 

Last month, the Mount Vernon resident 
packed up three decades of memories to take 
a job in the government affairs office of the 
Pew Charitable Trusts. 

In the nation's capital, chiefs of staff can 
acquire reputations for ruthless efficiency 
and partisanship at the expense of alliances. 
Think Karl Rove. But Magill, named by 
Washingtonian magazine as one of the city's 
50 most powerful women in 1997, has won 
admirers across the political spectrum while 
advancing Warner's agenda. Not only is she 
competent and politically savvy, these fans 
say, but she also impresses them with a 
charm that is evident as she escorts a visitor 
into her boss's office with a gentle hand on 
the elbow. 

"Susan has been, without a doubt, the most 
responsive person I've dealt with on Capitol 
Hill as far as issues that confi-onted me," 
said Fairfax County Supervisor Gerald W. 
Hyland (D-Mount Vernon), who has 
requested a special county resolution 
honoring her. "She's the person I 
instinctively turn to." 

Gerald E. Connolly, the board's Democratic 
chairman, said he intends to name a day 
after Magill. 

to get something done for Virginia, and 
Fairfax in particular, on the Hill," he said. 
"Their ethos has been, they are there to 
serve, and politics end the minute you come 
in the door. She's made the relationship 
between federal and local governments 
work." 

Warner said Magill's counsel has been 
valuable because she has had no fear of 
disagreeing with him since he hired her 24 
years ago as a legislative aide. 

"We deal with each other as co-equals," 
Warner said in an interview in his office, on 
a day when his phone rang incessantly with 
constituents calling to complain about U.S. 
port operations being turned over to a 
company owned by the United Arab 
Emirates. "When she disagrees with me, she 
lets me have it with both barrels." 

Of Magill's politics, Warner says, "She's a 
little to the right of me." 

"How do you know that?" Magill challenged 
Warner, whom she considers not only a 
mentor but like a grandfather to her son and 
daughter. 

"You're always trying to push me a little 
more to the conservative side," he replied. 

Her advice is good, he said, plus, "She loves 
the state of Virginia." 

Magill, 56, is a native, born and raised in 
Roanoke. Her father ran a highway sign 
business out of their garage, and her mother 
did the accounting and office work. The 
family also owned a small beef cattle farm 
in nearby New Castle. She and her younger 
brother spent weekends doing chores. 

"For the last quarter of a century, Susan has "We didn't hire anyone," she said with a 
been known as the go-to person if you want mixture of pride and chagrin at the memory. 
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Her interest in politics and public policy was 
sparked when she was a student at the 
College of William and Mary in the activist 
1960s. After graduating, she came to 
Washington to work for her congressman, 
Republican Rep. M. Caldwell Butler. 

Far fewer women worked on Capitol Hill in 
those days, and Magill joined a women's 
caucus that agitated on behalf of issues that 
now seem ordinary, like equal pay for equal 
work. She said she never experienced sex 
discrimination, however. 

"I focused on what I was trying to do, and 
no one shut the door in my face because I'm 
a woman," she said. 

Magill next worked in the Washington 
office of Virginia Republican Gov. John N. 
Dalton. After Democrat Charles S. Robb 
was elected in 198 1 to succeed him, she 
knew she was bound to be replaced. By 
chance, she ran into Warner at a reception. 
Hearing of her need for a new job, he 
whipped out a business card and wrote a list 
of tasks for her to work on part time during 
her search. After she wrote a newsletter and 
helped prepare a strategy to convince a 
physics lab to locate in Virginia, Warner 
hired her as a full-time legislative aide. Four 
years later, he named her chief of staff, in 
charge of 25 people in Washington and 10 in 
his Virginia offices. 

Fairfax County officials said Magill helped 
them with problems large and small. 

Hyland described her as the point person in 
the county's successful effort to get the 
National Museum of the U.S. Army located 
at Fort Belvoir. She also has helped steer the 
county through the process of appealing for 
money to build the roads and schools it 
expects to need because of Base 

Realignment and Closure recommendations, 
which would bring an estimated 21,000 
defense jobs to Fairfax. 

Politicians aren't the only ones who have 
Magill to thank. Little League players faced 
the loss of the Woodlawn ballfield on Fort 
Belvoir when the Army wanted to build 
housing there. Hyland said he called Magill, 
and she arranged for him and other county 
officials to meet with officials from the 
military, plus Warner, Sen. George Allen 
(R), and Reps. Thomas M. Davis I11 (R) and 
James P. Moran Jr. (D). The meeting ended 
with an agreement for a land swap between 
Fort Belvoir and the county, preserving the 
12-acre Little League field and designating 
2 1 acres of county parkland for military 
housing in exchange. 

"She had them all in the room," Hyland said. 
"It was 'Okay, boys, we need to fix this 
problem.' It happened because of the 
intervention of Susan." 

Magill said she sees herself as a practical 
person who tries to solve problems. 

"Sometimes you've just got to get all the 
players in the room at a level where they can 
make a decision," she said of the ballpark 
negotiations. "It was a grocery-store issue. I 
couldn't go to the grocery without someone 
bugging me about it." 

Dan Mica, a former Democratic 
congressman from Florida who heads the 
Credit Union National Association, 
described Magill as a rarity in official 
Washington - someone who genuinely 
listens. 

"If you're with her, she's with you," said 
Mica, who is Magill's neighbor in Mount 
Vernon. "She's not looking over your 
shoulder to shake the next hand." 
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Magill said she would not have been able to "I've seen what it's like," she said with a 
do her job if Warner had not accommodated laugh. "I'm a behind-the-scenes person. I 
the time demands of a working mother. She can go home on weekends, instead of 
treasures photographs of Warner visiting her traveling to chicken dinners." 
daughter's grade-school class and attending 
her son's high school graduation. Warner As a parting gift, Warner's staff gave Magill 
allowed her to work out of his Roanoke a lamp for her new desk and a donation to 
office 18 months ago when her brother was ALS research. 
dying of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, also 
called Lou Gehrig's disease. +****++ 

Warner bounces the compliments back to 
Magill and her husband. 

"She and John have balanced the challenge 
of raising a young family with the rigors and 
rotten hours of Capitol Hill filibusters," he 
said. 

Warner said he supported Magill's decision 
to retire and take the Pew job because she 
became eligible for a pension. Had she 
continued in her position, under tax law, she 
would have effectively earned only a 
ftaction of her salary. 

Magill said her departure does not mean that 
Warner has already decided not to run for 
reelection. She said she expects him to make 
a decision next year. 

John Magill said his wife will probably have 
more time to devote to serving as rector for 
William and Mary, and on the advisory 
board of George Washington's estate at 
hfount Vernon. 

Unattributed. 2006. "Fitch Rates Charles 
County, Maryland's GOs 'AA+'." 
Business Wire (March 8, 17:46). 

Stable Outlook 

Fitch Ratings assigns an 'AA+' rating to 
Charles County, MD's (the county) 
approximately $53 million in general 
obligation (GO) bonds, consisting of $43 
million in consolidated public improvement 
bonds of 2006 (tax-exempt) and $10 million 
in public improvement bonds of 2006 
(taxable). Fitch also affirms the 'AA+' 
rating on the county's $191 million of 
outstanding GO debt. The Rating Outlook is 
Stable. 

The bonds are scheduled for competitive 
sale on March 13. The proceeds of the tax- 
exempt bonds will be used to finance 
various capital projects. The taxable bonds 
will finance road projects through an 
agreement with American Community 
Properties Trust, a private developer. 

"Certainly the separation from the Hill is The 'AA+' rating reflects Charles County's 
going to be something she'll miss," he said. strong financial performance guided by 
"But she enjoys her work on foundations. I sound fiscal policies, continued tax base 
think there's a niche very much to Susan's growth, and manageable debt levels. The 
liking. She'll be happier." county was able to maintain its financial 

flexibility despite the Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy 
Magill said one thing she has no interest in filing by the parent of the county's largest 
is running for public office. taxpayer, Mirant Mid-Atlantic Generation 
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LLC (Mirant). Mirant has subsequently 
emerged from bankruptcy and is current on 
its county tax obligations. Fitch's near-term 
concerns regarding the impact on the Indian 
Head Naval Surface Warfare Center 
(NSWC), the county's largest employer, 
have been mitigated as recent base 
realignment and closure (BRAC) 
recommendations call for a reduction of 
only approximately 100 direct jobs at the 
facility. Upward movement in the rating 
remains hindered by an economy that is 
growing rapidly and predominately 
residential in nature. 

Charles County remains a relatively 
affordable Washington, D.C. suburb, 
exporting about one-half of its workforce 
within the capital region. Efforts to diversify 
the economy are ongoing with several 
projects under way, adding class A office 
and industrial/flex space for technology and 
research and development related 
opportunities. The county's unemployment 
rate in December 2005 was a low 2.8%, well 
below the state and national averages. Per 
capita personal income in 2003 equaled 89% 
and 106% of the state and national averages, 
respectively. 

Financial management is strong, affecting 
current operations positively and guiding 
long-range planning efforts. County h n d  
balances are consistently sound, exceeding 
the policy goal of 8% of operating revenue 
since at least fiscal 1997. The unreserved 
fbnd balance for fiscal 2005 equaled $40.6 
million, or 17.5% of expenditures and 
transfers out, up significantly from $15.5 
million and 7.3% of expenditures in fiscal 
2004 due to conservative budgeting and 
significant increases in recordation and 
income tax receipts. A surplus of nearly $1 7 
million is projected at the close of fiscal 
2006 reflecting receipt of Mirant's fiscal 
2004 tax payment of approximately $16 

million, which had been held up by 
bankruptcy proceedings. The county 
maintains additional financial flexibility 
through its income tax rate, which at 2.9% 
remains below the state mandated cap of 
3.2%. 

Direct debt levels are moderate, net of self- 
supporting enterprise-related debt, at 1.5% 
of market value and $1,242 per capita. The 
county's policy of issuing bonds with 
maturities no longer than 15 years results in 
rapid repayment of outstanding debt, with 
78% amortized in 10 years. The fiscal years 
2006-201 0 capital improvement plan (CIP) 
totals $457 million and will be knded by 
bonds (32% general fund supported and 
25% self-supported), non-county sources 
(34%), and pay-as-you-go sources (9%). 

Fitch's rating definitions and the terms of 
use of such ratings are available on the 
agency's public site, www.fitchratings.com . 
Published ratings, criteria and 
methodologies are available from this site, at 
all times. Fitch's code of conduct, 
confidentiality, conflicts of interest, affiliate 
firewall, compliance and other relevant 
policies and procedures are also available 
from the 'Code of Conduct' section of this 
site. 

Fitch Ratings, New York Kenneth T. 
Weinstein, 2 12-908-057 1 Jessalynn K. 
Moro, 2 12-908-0608 Christine Pollak, 2 12- 
908-0526 (Media Relations) 

Kimberly Hefling. 2006. "Pa. Guard 
Associations Lobby to Keep Troops." 
Associated Press Newswires (March 8, 
14: 17). 

Thousands of troops could be cut this year 
from the Pennsylvania National Guard and a 
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big air base in the Philadelphia suburbs But it did not recommend deactivating the 
faces an uncertain future. 1 1 1 th Fighter Wing, a Pennsylvania Air 

National Guard unit at the base after a 
Resolving these issues is key for leaders federal judge ruled the Pentagon did not 
from the Pennsylvania National Guard have the authority to deactivate it. 
Associations and several members of 
Pennsylvania's congressional delegation. There has been ongoing discussion since 
They met Wednesday for an annual then about what will happen to Willow 
breakfast that is part of the associations' Grove, and the issue has not yet been 
annual lobbying trip to Capitol Hill. resolved in the courts. 

Under Bush's 2007 budget submission, 
Pennsylvania military leaders fear one of the 
Guard's heavy combat brigades - about 
3,500 troops - could be cut. They are also 
worried the state's Air Guard could lose 
troops. 

President Bush and Defense Secretary 
Donald H. Rumsfeld have made private 
assurances to the nation's governors that the 
federal government would try to find money 
so that Guard units won't be cut, but many 
politicians say they are still concerned the 
money will not be there. 

"We have been going to bat to make sure we 
have a flying mission there and a robust 
presence beyond that," Santorum said. 

Maj. Gen. Jessica Wright, the state's top 
military commander, said the Guard's top 
funding priority is the construction of a 
$3 2.5 million surface maintenance facility 
near Pittsburgh that would replace four 
inadequate maintenance facilities. The Air 
Guard is seeking as its top priority $2.8 
million in equipment for a medical support 
unit in Pittsburgh. 

"There's no way we can afford the type of 
changes they want to make, and we're trying 
to work our way through that," said Rep. 
John Murtha, D-Pa., the senior Democrat on 
the House Appropriations defense 
subcommittee. 

Sen. Rick Santorum said during the 
breakfast he met Tuesday with Navy 
Secretary Gordon England, and is working 
to make sure the Willow Grove Naval Air 
Station Joint Reserve Base has a strong 
homeland security and national security 
function. 

The Pennsylvania Guard with its 19,000 
troops and 107 facilities has a $541.9 
million annual economic impact in the state, 
according to the Pennsylvania Department 
of Military and Veterans Affairs. 

About 2,000 members of the Pennsylvania 
Guard's 2nd Brigade Combat Team are 
expected to return this summer from a 
deployment in Iraq. More than 10,000 
Pennsylvania Guard troops have fought in 
Afghanistan and Iraq since Sept. 11,2001, 
and about 2,500 troops went to Louisiana to 
assist in the cleanup after Hurricane Katrina. 

Last year, the base closure commission 
unanimously voted to end operations at Unattributed. 2006. "Greater Cleveland 
Willow Grove, which is home to Air Force Partnership Selects Frederick R. Nance to 
and Navy reserves and other military units. Chair Board of Directors." PRNewswire 

(March 8, 12:20). 
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The Board of Directors of the Greater 
Cleveland Partnership (GCP) at its Annual 
Meeting of Members this morning selected 
Frederick R. Nance to serve as chairman for 
a two year term. Nance replaces Alexander 
M. Cutler, president and CEO of Eaton 
Corp., who served two years as GCP's first 
chairman. 

"Fred's commitment and service to GCP are 
a testament to his capabilities as a leader and 
he is the right person to lead GCP," said 
Cutler. 

As the chairman of the Cleveland Defense 
Industry Alliance (CDIA), Nance led the 
successful effort to save Cleveland's 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
office. Nance testified before the Base 
Realignment and Closure (BRAC) 
Commission hearing in Buffalo, NY, 
arguing that the Pentagon was wrong in its 
recommendation to close Cleveland's DFAS 
office and take 1,100 jobs from downtown. 
In the wake of the BRAC Commission 
decision to not only maintain the Cleveland 
DFAS office, but to grow it by 700 jobs, the 
CDIA continues its efforts as it works with 
other community leaders to find a downtown 
office site, to recruit workers from cities that 
are losing DFAS facilities, and to train local 
workers to fill the positions. 

"Fred's dedication to Cleveland is tireless 
and his leadership is proven," said Joe 
Roman, president and CEO of the Greater 
Cleveland Partnership. "His stellar 
performance during the BRAC process 
helped Cleveland overcome seemingly 
insurmountable odds. I look forward to 
working with Fred as we confront the 
challenges and opportunities facing 
Cleveland." 

Nance, who previously served in the GCP 
Board of Directors as a vice chairman for 
advocacy, is the managing partner of the 
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey Cleveland 
office. 

"In its first two years, under Sandy Cutler's 
leadership, the Greater Cleveland 
Partnership has helped the private sector 
coalesce around a common agenda," said 
Nance. "Small and large businesses must 
work together to lead this region on matters 
of economic growth and economic 
development. While we will work with our 
partners at the foundations and in the public 
sector, it is Cleveland business leaders who 
wake up every day and go to bed every night 
with a return on investment measurement on 
their mind." 

During his term, Nance will focus on: 
- Accelerating the regional marketing 

initiative 
- Helping the new mayoral administration 

succeed 
- Working with foundations to advance 

economic development priorities 
- Sorting out GCP's role in a busy political 

landscape 
- Building on advocacy successes 

Nance graduated from Harvard University in 
1975 with a B.A. and from University of 
Michigan in 1978 with a J.D. Nance is also a 
member of the Boards of The Cleveland 
Foundation, United Way of Greater 
Cleveland, BioEnterprise, the Cleveland 
Clinic, and the Catholic Charities 
Foundation. He is a life member of the US 
Court of Appeals Sixth Circuit Judicial 
Conference. 

During the GCP's Annual Meeting of 
Members, it was announced that eighteen 
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current board members were re-elected, 
while thirteen new board members were 
elected to fill vacancies and seats created by 
board expansion. 

Timothy Reynolds, Tribute Inc. 
Samuel A. Steinhouse, DM1 

Manufacturing Inc. 
Andre Thornton, Global Promotions & 

Incentives Inc. 
Eric Tolbert, Eric Tolbert & Associates 

Re-elected Board Members 
Scott Chaikin, Dix & Eaton 
David Goldberg, Ohio Savings 
Brian E. Hall, Industrial Transport 

Solutions 
Edward 0. Handy 111, Charter One 
Edward M. Hundert, Case Western 

Reserve University 
James D. Ireland 111, Early Stage Partners 
Joe Lopez, New Era Builders 
Stephanie McHenry, ShoreBank 
Sandra Pianalto, Federal Reserve Bank 
Robert H. Rawson Jr., Jones Day 
Michael Schwartz, Cleveland State 

University 
Fareed Siddiq, Smith Barney Inc. 
Carol A. Staiger, Vantage Point Marketing 

Consultants 
Jerry Sue Thornton, Cuyahoga 

Community College 
Les C. Vinney, STERIS Corp. 
Eric Von Hendrix, MWV Pinnacle LLC 
Scott Wolstein, Developers Diversified 

Realty Corp. 
Thomas F. Zenty 111, University Hospitals 

Health System 

The Greater Cleveland Partnership, the 
primary voice for businesses in Greater 
Cleveland, seeks to create jobs and wealth, 
and improve the economic vitality of the 
region. Its priorities include technology, 
innovation and high-growth businesses; 
connected physical development; education 
and workforce development; and business 
attraction, retention and expansion. The 
GCP emphasizes service to its more than 
16,400 members; advocacy on behalf of 
members and the region; diversity and 
inclusion; and internationalization of the 
region and its businesses. 

Harry Minium. 2006. "Military Lobbying 
Unit Gets a Unanimous Nod." The 
Virginian-Pilot (Norfolk, VA) (March 8). 

The City Council unanimously approved 
funding Tuesday for a new group that will 
lobby to keep the region's military 
installations. 

New Board Members 
Arthur F. Anton, Swagelok Co. 
Brent D. Ballard, Calfee Halter & 

Griswold LLP 
William F. Christopher, Alcoa 
Lisa L. Hong, eQuest Strategies LLC 
AJ Hyland, Hyland Software 
Richard A. Johnson, Kaleidoscope 

hfagazine LLC 
Donald T. Misheff, Ernst & Young LLP 
Curtis E. Moll, MTD Products Inc. 
David L. Pugh, Applied Industrial 

Technologies 

The group, called the Hampton Roads 
Military and Federal Facilities Alliance, will 
fund its $1.25 million budget with 
contributions from the state and 13 cities 
and counties in Hampton Roads. 

Norfolk Mayor Paul Fraim is head of the 
Mayors and Chairs of Hampton Roads, 
which authorized the group's creation in 
September. 
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The alliance was formed in response to the 
federal Defense Base Realignment and 
Closure Commission, which threatened to 
take jets from Oceana Naval Air Station in 
Virginia Beach. 

"That was a wake-up call for all of us," 
Fraim said. "The process was not supposed 
to be political, but instead it turned out to be 
a very political process. We need to be 
prepared." 

Each city will contribute 40 cents per year 
per resident. Norfolk will pay $94,080 per 
year. Virginia Beach will pay $173,600. 
Fraim said the state is expected to contribute 
$625,000. 

Fraim and Newport News Mayor Joe Frank 
were elected chairmen of the alliance, which 
will operate next to the Hampton Roads 
Partnership office out of the World Trade 
Center in downtown Norfolk. 

Fraim said the region's city and county 
managers will hire an executive director, 
who will then hire a lobbying firm out of 
Washington. 

"We would have somebody at the regional 
level who knows more about military and 
federal spending and about how it all works, 
who got up in the morning and went to bed 
worrying about this, who understood who's 
making the decisions and when," Fraim said. 
"This has been received with a passion by 
the other cities and counties." 

Chesapeake, Portsmouth, Suffolk, Franklin, 
Newport News, Hampton, Williamsburg, 
Poquoson and the counties of Isle of Wight, 
James City and York also will contribute to 
the alliance. 

Reach Harry at (757) 446-2332 or 
harry.minium@pilotonline.com. 

Lauren Roth. 2006. "Budget Approved, 
Includes Raises for Employees, 
Teachers." The Virginian-Pilot (Norfolk, 
VA) (March 8). 

The School Board adopted a $685 million 
budget Tuesday that includes dozens of new 
full-day kindergarten classes, 30 additional 
contracted bus di-ivers and raises for all full- 
time employees. 

The board also changed its six-year capital 
improvement plan to start putting aside 
money in 201 0 to replace an aging high 
school. 

The request, which will be sent to the City 
Council, dodges a $3.8 million question . 
The city wants the schools to pay about half 
of Virginia Beach's $7.5 million 
commitment toward the demands of the 
Defense Base Realignment and Closure 
Commission. 

The board, however, declined to include that 
deduction in its budget. In May, the board 
will see how much hnding the city will give 
the schools. 

The budget is $82 million larger than last 
year's - a 1 3.7 percent increase. 

It includes higher pension and fuel costs. 

It also includes $36 million to align two 
teacher pay scales and boost below-market 
pay for many non-instructional jobs. 

The proposal would give teachers an 
average 7.05 percent raise, compared with 
8.42 percent for other employees. 
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Teachers hired since 2000 have been paid on The board did not specify which high school 
a scale more favorable to new employees. would be replaced, but a new Kellam was 
Because teachers hired earlier continued to requested by three board members this year. 
be paid on another scale, some teachers with Other projects, including several new or 
four years of experience were being paid as renovated elementary schools and an 
much as others with eight years of alternative education center, also are on the 
experience. long-term plan. 

The change to a single, 30-year pay The budget includes $3.7 million to offer 
progression would result in one-time large full-day kindergarten classes systemwide. 
pay increases for some teachers and small Though the classes won't be at all 
raises for others. The proposal would also elementary schools, at-risk students from 
boost the pay of bus drivers, cafeteria each school will be eligible to attend. The 
workers, custodians, aides and others by money will pay for 29 teachers and 29 
about 1 1.5 percent. assistants. 

.4 recently completed study found such Reach Lauren Roth at (7570 222-5133 or 
workers are underpaid by about 9.5 percent lauren.roth@pilotonline.com. 
to 1 1.2 percent, compared with the market. 

******* 
Other workers would get pay increases of 
about 3.5 percent. 

The board also plans to increase the 
division's contribution to health care costs 
by 18 percent to $5,225 a year per worker. 

The board included several initiatives to 
improve student transportation after a year 
marred by several serious bus crashes. 

In addition to increasing driver pay, the 
schools plan to increase their stable of 
contracted drivers by 30 to reduce 
dependency on substitutes. The budget also 
includes money for 15 new buses and 15 
driver assistants who would enforce 
discipline on regular-education buses. 

Supporters of a new Kellam High School 
also got some reason to hope Tuesday. The 
board asked for an extra $15 million to 
begin saving in 201 0 for a $99 million high 
school construction project. 

Unattributed. 2006. "Assembly Briefs: Bill 
Would Give Say to Chesapeake on 
Proposed N.C. Landfill." The Virginian- 
Pilot (Norfolk, VA) (March 8). 

Oceana, Fentress: Bills about Cities' Powers 
Advance 

Two identical bills that give limited 
condemnation powers to the cities of 

Chesapeake and Virginia Beach for use 
around Oceana Naval Air Station and 
Fentress Naval Auxiliary Landing Field 
passed through the General Assembly on 
Tuesday. 

The bills allow the cities to follow the 
federal Defense Base Realignment and 
Closure Commission's demands to roll back 
and halt development around Oceana or risk 
losing the jets. 

Virginia Beach has pledged to use 
condemnation as a last resort to acquire 
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vacant land zoned to permit houses in 
Accident Potential Zone 1, the area off the 
base where the risk of a jet crash is greatest. 

Virginia Beach officials said they may have 
to buy about 37 acres in APZ-1. The land 
likely would be rendered undevelopable if 
the city enacts a proposed ban on new 
homes there, and that would require the city 
to compensate the property owners. 

SB565, sponsored by Sen. Kenneth Stolle, 
R-Virginia Beach, passed the House 
Tuesday by a 97- 1 vote. Del. Johnny 
Joannou, D-Portsmouth, who has pushed to 
limit cities' abilities to use eminent domain, 
cast the dissenting vote. 

HB975, sponsored by Del. Terrie Suit, R- 
Virginia Beach, passed the Senate 
unanimously. 

- Mike Gruss and Meghan Hoyer 

Marisa Taylor. 2006. "Council Passes 
Grace Period for Resort Property." The 
Virginian-Pilot (Norfolk, VA) (March 8). 

The City Council approved a temporary 
grace period Tuesday that gives resort 
property owners more time to seek approval 
of projects. 

Councilman Richard Maddox proposed the 
measure at the request of Rick Kowalewitch, 
his opponent in the City Council election 
May 2. 

Maddox said he felt property owners should 
have a chance to carry out plans that they 
began before the council adopted new resort 
rules on Dec. 20. 

Kowalewitch, who owns an Oceanfront surf 
shop, wants to build a shop and 
condominiums on 16th Street, between 
Atlantic and Pacific avenues. 

The issue sparked a debate about whether 
land owners affected by other new 
restrictions around Oceana Naval Air 
Station may also demand a grace period to 
get their projects built. 

Under the new resort rules, Kowalewitch 
would have had to build offices or shops on 
the ground floor, instead of condos, and 
would have had to put parking behind the 
building. 

He complained that it would cost millions of 
dollars to change his plans now. 

Kowalewitch and other developers in the 
Resort Tourist-:! district will have until May 
1 to file plans with the city under the old 
rules. 

Mayor Meyera E. Oberndorf said the 
commander of Oceana Naval Air Station - 
Capt. Patrick J. Lorge - called her to urge 
the city to enforce its new rules. 

Oberndorf said she was concerned the grace 
period would send the wrong message to the 
Navy, that the city was not serious about 
sticking to rules that would curtail 
development. 

"It's a test of our commitment," she said. 

"I think they're concerned about the 
precedent that would be set." 

Maddox said the Navy was raising concerns 
without justification. 
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He noted that Kowalewitch wanted fewer 
condos than the property's zoning would 
allow. 

"This is tantamount to meddling in a 
housekeeping item," Maddox said. 

The grace period passed 7-3, with 
Oberndorf, Rosemary Wilson and Peter 
Schmidt dissenting. 

The new resort rules updated design and 
zoning guidelines to encourage mixed-use 
development. 

The council approved the rules on the same 
day it adopted an "overlay district" that 
restricts new housing in medium- and high- 
noise jet zones, including part of the resort. 

Separately, the city crafted the overlay 
district in response to an ultimatum by the 
Defense Base Realignment and Closure 
Commission, which give the city and state 
until March 3 1 to control growth near the 
base or risk losing Oceana's jets. 

Reach Marisa Taylor at (7570 222-5 108 or 
rnarisa.taylor@pilotonline.com. 

Unattributed. 2006. "Sens. Johnson, 
Thune, Rep. Herseth Continue to Fight 
for Ellsworth Call Center." US Fed News 
(March 7). 

The office of Sen. Tim Johnson, D-S.D., 
issued the following press release: 

Sens. Tim Johnson and John Thune, and 
Rep. Stephanie Herseth today sent a letter to 
Secretary of the Air Force Michael Wynne 
expressing their strong support for the Air 
Force Financial Services Center (AFFSC) to 
be located at Ellsworth Air Force Base. The 

letter highlights some of the advantages to 
the Air Force of locating the AFFSC at 
Ellsworth. In particular, the delegation letter 
emphasizes the abundant labor pool 
currently available, as well as the fact that 
there are at least a dozen customer financial 
service or telemarketing companies 
prospering in the Black Hills region near 
Ellsworth. 

"Ellsworth is an ideal candidate for the 
AFFSC mission, and it would benefit both 
the Air Force and the Black Hills. Ellsworth 
has received over $140 million in 
infrastructure improvements over the last ten 
years, and there's no place better to locate 
this mission. The delegation will continue to 
work to bring the AFFSC and other potential 
missions to Ellsworth," said Johnson. 

"After having successfully gone through the 
BRAC process, it is apparent that Ellsworth 
is one of this nation's finest military bases 
and could accommodate additional 
missions," said Thune. "The AFFSC would 
be another mission at Ellsworth that would 
create good job opportunities for hundreds 
of families and individuals across the region. 
I will continue to work with the rest of the 
delegation to bring the AFFSC here to 
Ellsworth." 

"It is clear that Ellsworth Air Force Base 
and the Black Hills region represent, 
together, a premier location for hosting the 
AFFSC. Not only is Ellsworth particularly 
well suited to host the mission, the region 
offers an unmatched labor pool and a proven 
tradition among financial service industry 
employers. Just as we made the case to 
remove Ellsworth from the BRAC closure 
list last year, the Delegation will continue to 
work together to make the case to improve 
Ellsworth's mission going forward," said 
Herseth. 
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Julianne Fisher and Joshua Rosenblum, 
2021224-5842. 

Justin Vellucci. 2006. "Fort Monmouth 
Reuse Panel Gets Legislators' OK." 
Asbury Park (NJ) Press (March 7). 

"Obviously, the state of New Jersey is 
determined to control this situation the way 
they control the Meadowlands," he said. 
"It's very frustrating for local officials to 
have no control over what's going to go on 
in their towns." 

It could be just days before legislators vote 
on a pair of bipartisan bills that cement a 
foundation for the future of Fort Monmouth. 

State Senate and Assembly committees 
Monday moved forward the identical bills, 
which would create a 10-member authority 
to direct development of the more than 
1,100-acre Army post destined for closure 
by 201 1. The Senate could vote on the bill 
March 13 or 20, with the Assembly possibly 
weighing in on March 16. 

Although introduced Feb. 27, both bills 
gained bipartisan support and significant 
momentum after Gov. Corzine appeared to 
give the proposed authority his blessing. The 
measure, however, was met with mixed 
responses from local officials worried 
they'll lack the power to control massive 
redevelopment in their own back yards. 

The tug of war between state and local 
control wasn't necessarily on full display 
Monday as Republicans and Democrats 
alike lauded the Fort Monmouth Economic 
Revitalization Act as the best way to reuse 
the fort site. 

"The future's not clear, (and) the best 
scenario would have been to keep Fort 
Monmouth as it was - a state-of-the-art 
research facility that employed tens of 
thousands of people," said state Sen. Joseph 
M. Kyrillos Jr., R-Monmouth, who co- 
sponsored the Senate bill with Sen. Ellen 
Karcher, D-Monmouth. "That argument was 
lost. Now, there needs to be decisions made. 
How do we reinvent 1,100 acres (and) 
10,000 to 12,000 jobs?" 

The authority, legislators stressed, may hold 
the answer. 

Tinton Falls Mayor Peter Maclearie hopes 
he can bring to the fray information he's 
gathering at a San Diego conference on base 
closures. While some issues remain 
unresolved, he wants those involved in 
similar situations elsewhere in the country to 
help improve the course New Jersey may 
take. 

"You don't want to be at odds going 
forward," Maclearie said. "You want to be 
arm in arm." 

Others, like Eatontown Councilman 
Theodore F. Lewis, were more pointed. 

"It would give us a dominant role in being 
able to steer the fort's future," said 
Assemblyman Michael Panter, D- 
Monmouth, primary sponsor of the 
Assembly bill. 

The authority will direct the fort's 
redevelopment. It can bond for funds, 
appoint advisory boards and handle 
government and private money for 
development. 

The authority's nine voting members will 
include the mayors of Eatontown, Oceanport 
and Tinton Falls; at least two Monmouth 
County residents appointed by Corzine and 
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one resident with business experience 
appointed by the Board of Freeholders; two 
private sector members appointed by 
Corzine; and the head of the state 
Commerce, Economic Growth and Tourism 
Commission. A tenth nonvoting member 
would be a federally appointed fort 
representative. 

Oceanport Mayor Lucille Chaump said she 
believes issues of local control still linger 
but was pleased to see real movement to 
ensure a healthy economic future for the 
site. 

"Hopefully, with all these . . . people 
working together on the same agenda, we 
should come up with a very good plan," 
Chaump said. 

Lewis, the Eatontown councilman, remains 
concerned the authority doesn't give land 
use control to local planning boards and is 
ultimately run by political appointees. But 
legislators responded by stressing at least six 
of the authority's nine votes come from 
Monmouth County residents. 

"The challenges ahead are many," Karcher 
said. "It will be the task of the authority to 
seek common ground and act in the best 
interests of the region." 

The power of politics, however, did enter 
the picture Monday as Assemblyman Steve 
Corodemus, R-Monmouth battled to require 
at least one authority member to have 
technology or real estate experience. 

Although Panter's bill requires 
environmental protection and labor or work 
force development for two of the authority 
members, he fought back, and the bill green- 
lighted by the committee said only that there 
would be a preference in appointments for 

those with technology, finance or real estate 
experience. 

Corodemus later said Panter's move 
undermined the bipartisan nature of the 
effort. 

"We had an agreement at the governor's 
table," he said. "I won't be able to take the 
governor or the Democrats at their word 
when they start talking about bipartisanship. 
The most important thing is not the 
Republicans or the Democrats. It's the jobs." 

Brendan Gilfillan, a Corzine spokesman, 
said Monday the governor was pleased the 
fort effort moved one step closer to reality. 

"This bill appears to have the right mix of 
state oversight and local involvement," he 
said. 

Kirk Moore. 2006. "BRAC Victor Fort Dix 
Getting $40M Project." Asbury Park (NJ) 
Press (March 7). 

A $40.7 million project to consolidate Army 
Reserve units from four states here will be 
the biggest military construction project at 
Fort Dix in a generation, Rep. H. James 
Saxton, R-N.J., said Monday. 

An estimated 1,000 full- and part-time 
military and civilian jobs will come here as a 
result of the 2005 Base Realignment and 
Closure process, which resulted in major 
shifts to Reserve and National Guard forces. 

"It's hard to clear that (jobs number) 
completely, because all those units are 
transitioning. We don't know exactly what 
the positions are, but at the moment that 
looks like the number," said Carolee Nisbet, 
a Fort Dix spokeswoman. 
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By 2007, Fort Dix will be home to a new From Coraopolis, Pa., the 99th Regional 
Northeast Regional Readiness Command Readiness Command at the Pittsburgh-area 
Headquarters that merges the headquarters Reserve center will move to Fort Dix. 
units of three Army Reserve divisions. Helicopter aviation units based at 

The new 175,000-square-foot Reserve 
center would be built at South Scott Plaza 
and Maryland Avenue, near the former 
hospital in the main cantonment area of Fort 
Dix. Additional maintenance and storage 
buildings are part of the project too, and are 
slated to be built near similar facilities along 
Range Road. 

It's likely that some of the Reserve units will 
transfer here before that happens. "We may 
have to put people in temporary facilities 
until construction is finished, but we've 
done that here before," Nisbet said. 

Staffers in Saxton's office say the Reserve 
center will be the largest military 
construction project at Fort Dix in at least 25 
years. In adjusted dollars, it is twice the cost 
of the last major civil engineering program 
in the mid- 1990s, when Fort Dix was 

Coraopolis are likewise coming to New 
Jersey, along with the Army Reserve 244th 
Aviation Brigade now at Fort Sheridan, Ill. 
The consolidations will bring dozens more 
aircraft to Fort Dix, McGuire Air Force Base 
and Lakehurst Naval Air Engineering 
Station, which will be managed together 
under Air Force administration. 

Doug Abrahms. 2006. "State National 
Guard in Battle over Budget." Gannett 
News Service (March 7). 

National Guard officials and the Bush 
administration are sparring again over 
fbnding, although the threat of losing 
transport airplanes does not hover over 
Nevada as it did during last year's base- 
closing process. 

converting from its historic role as an active- Governors and state National Guard officials 
duty Army base into a training and 
mobilization center for Reserve and 
National Guard units. 

In its final report, the federal BRAC 
commission ordered the closure of Camp 
Kilmer, a vestigial Army post in Edison 
dating to World War 11. The Army 
Reserve's 78th Division headquarters there 
will transfer to Fort Dix. 

From Brooklyn, the 77th Regional 
Readiness Command at Fort Totten will 
move to Fort Dix and be converted to a 
"maneuver enhancement brigade" with the 
mission of aiding training functions on the 
3 I ,000-acre reservation straddling Ocean 
and Burlington counties. 

want the Bush administration to boost the 
guard's manpower by 5 percent this year, 
but they also worry about a possible 
equipment shortage, said Nevada Adjutant 
General Cindy Kirkland. For example, the 
Nevada National Guard's 1864th medium 
truck company based in Henderson returned 
from Iraq this fall but had 60 trucks and 120 
trailers left behind, she said. 

"They will have no equipment to continue 
training," she said. "It's going to be tough to 
keep those kids around when they're just 
sitting around the guardrails with nothing to 
do." 

Kirkland was in Washington last week 
attending meetings about the Pentagon's 
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plans to restructure the guard. She said it homeland security or other emergencies, 
was hard to determine how Nevada would Guinn said. 
be affected. Additionally, an independent 
commission set up by Congress to assess the "In Nevada, I think we're well prepared with 
role, missions and training of guard and the number we have, even right now," he 
reserves starts work Wednesday. said. 

The tussle started last month when President 
Bush included funding in next year's budget 
for only 333,000 members of the National 
Guard, rather than 350,000 that was 
authorized by Congress. Gov. Kenny Guinn 
and 49 other governors signed a letter last 
month urging Bush to fund the increase in 
the national guard, which is being stretched 
between missions in Iraq, disaster responses 
and homeland security duties, they said. 

White House officials and the Pentagon 
maintain the guard's manpower will grow, 
but they want to change the overall 
structure. 

"The National Guard is not being cut," Gen. 
Peter Schoomaker, Army chief of staff, told 
a House defense subcommittee last month. 
"We are committed to 350,000 end strength 
in the National Guard." 

Additionally, the administration is seeking 
$2 1 billion for National Guard equipment - 
about four times the amount that was spent 
between 1999 and 2005, he said. 

Guinn said last week that he was confident 
the White House would increase the 
National Guard in states that could meet 
their recruitment levels, which includes 
Nevada. Nevada Army Guard has 2,28 1 
soldiers - 105 percent of its authorized troop 
size. The Air Guard stands at 1,107 soldiers 
- 95 percent of its recruitment goal. 

Despite deployments to Iraq, the state's 
National Guard can still handle wildfires, 

Friction between the states and Washington 
over National Guard funding has always 
existed, said Loren Thompson, a military 
analyst at the Lexington Institute, an 
Arlington, Va., think tank. But the states feel 
more emboldened because they were able to 
persuade the base closing commission last 
summer to remove a number of military 
installations from the base-closure list 
recommended by the Pentagon, he said. 

That commission removed the Hawthorne 
Army Depot from the "to- close" list, and it 
allowed the Nevada Air National Guard to 
keep its eight C-130 transport planes that the 
Pentagon wanted to move. 

Governors also see that since the Defense 
Department's budget is more than $500 
billion, the National Guard should get more 
money, Thompson said. 

"It would be fair to say that the governors 
have gotten the attention of both the White 
House and the Pentagon," he said. 

Kirkland said the state guard can keep up 
with both its homeland- security and 
disaster-response missions. But the war in 
Iraq is straining the guard's manpower and 
equipment. 

The Nevada Air Guard rotates one C-130 
plane at a time to and from Iraq every 60 to 
120 days to limit the amount of sand damage 
to the plane, she said. Otherwise, the unit 
risks losing the plane and not getting a 
replacement, she said. 
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"We agree that there's a huge price tag that 
needs to be paid" for the war in Iraq, 
Kirkland said. "We just think there's other 
solutions than cutting the force structure as 
they have suggested." 

Contact Doug Abrahms at 
dabrahrns(AT)gns.gannett .corn. 

Carol Comegno. 2006. "New Fort Dix 
Facility Planned." Courier-Post (Camden, 
NJ) (March 7): 1B. 

$40.7 Million Would Fund Reserve 
Command Center 

The U.S. Army Reserve on Monday 
announced it will build a $40.7 million 
Reserve Command Center here. 

The announcement came through U.S. Rep. 
Jim Saxton, R-Mount Holly, who called the 
project the largest built at the Army post in 
decades. 

hlore than half of the 1,000 soldiers and 
civilians who will occupy the new 
administrative and training facility will be 
fkom outside Fort Dix. 

Those jobs are being transferred to Fort Dix 
from other installations as part of a decision 
by the Base Realignment and Closure 
Commission last year, Saxton said. 

history," said Saxton, a ranking member of 
the House Anned Services Committee. 

"Ultimately this project will consolidate 
Army Reserve missions around the country 
and . . . save money." 

The center was part of the BRAC decision 
and will be made up of three buildings, 
including a 175,000-square-foot main 
building, said Carolee Nisbet, a 
spokeswoman for Fort Dix. 

The reserve's 78th Division headquarters 
from Camp Kilmer in Edison will occupy 
part of the main building, which will be built 
on South Scott Plaza near Seaver Avenue. 

Funds already are in the approved 2006 
defense budget for implementation of 
BRAC recommendations, Saxton said. 

The resenre command designs and monitors 
battle training exercises for troops. 

Bids could be taken for the project within 
months, and the building could be ready by 
late 2007, Saxton said. 

Fort Dix has been training reserve and 
National Guard soldiers for Operation Iraqi 
Freedom, the global war on terrorism and 
Operation Noble Eagle, the Defense 
Department's homeland security missions. 

Reach Carol Co~negno at (609) 267-9486 or 
ccomegno@courierpostonline.com 

The commission decided to combine Fort 
Dix and adjacent McGuire Air Force Base Unattributed. 2006. "DOD Defends 
and Lakehurst Naval Air Engineering Market-Based BRAC Rule from Cleanup 
Station into a megabase. Concerns." Defense Environment Alert 

1415 (March 7). 
"This is the largest construction project I 
have ever seen at Fort Dix in modem 
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The Defense Department is defending itself 
against charges that its new cleanup and 
property disposal process for the 2005 
BRAC round focuses too much on saving 
DOD money and not enough on community 
input or cleanup, claiming the rule reflects 
statutory changes enacted since 1995, 
according to a final BRAC rule released last 
week. 

But at least one critic says the final rule fails 
to answer concerns critics raised about the 
draft version, underscoring the general belief 
that DOD has shifted its focus from 
economic development and cleanup at 
BRAC sites to a profit-driven approach. 

Local governments, BRAC property 
redevelopers and communities largely 
criticized DOD's draft version of the BRAC 
revitalization rule last year, asserting it 
espoused policies aimed at maximizing 
DOD's financial return from BRAC 
property sales and failed to commit to 
aggressive cleanup at the sites (Defense 
Environment Alert, Oct. 18, 2005, p6; Nov. 
1, 2005, p6). The rule updates regulations 
that applied to earlier BRAC rounds. 

The rule calls for quick closure to speed 
community reuse of properties, full use of an 
array of legal authorities to transfer 
property, reliance on market forces in 
property conveyances and collaboration with 
communities on closure and redevelopment. 

Many of the concerns expressed by 
commenters on the draft rule relate to 
changes made in response to base closure 
law amendments, DOD says in the final 
rule, published in the Federal Register Feb. 
25. "Many of the most contentious 
provisions in the rule, judging from the 
comments, actually represent language taken 
almost verbatim from the base closure 
laws." 

DOD assures in the preamble to the final 
rule that it "does not see the disposal process 
as a 'zero-sum' arrangement." It cites 
numerous goals Congress established for 
implementing the BRAC law, including 
intentions "to ensure a meaningful role for 
local communities in planning the reuse of 
the installations. . . promote job generation 
at closing facilities, require appropriate and 
timely environmental remediation, and 
recoup the taxpayers' investment in 
installations." 

But an official with the National Association 
of Local Government Environmental 
Professionals (NALGEP), which heavily 
criticized the draft rule, says that despite 
assurances in the preamble, there is no 
question that DOD is minimizing 
environmental cleanup obligations. 
NALGEP had urged DOD to include a 
commitment to clean up to levels that 
protect the environment and public health - 
a call DOD rejected, the source says. The 
final rule "reinforces the perception that 
BRAC is a profit-driven, real estate 
transaction rather than an opportunity to use 
these facilities to promote economic 
development," the source says. 

But one BRAC consultant is applauding 
DOD's move toward gearing the process 
toward more sophisticated buyers who are 
expected to practice "due diligence" when 
reviewing a property for a potential 
purchase. 

DOD received 3 1 sets of comments from a 
variety of entities. Commenters such as the 
Association of Defense Communities - 
BRAC property redevelopers - NALGEP, 
and the Center for Public Environmental 
Oversight - a military environmental 
watchdog jg-oup - urged DOD to revise its 
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regulation. The rule is available on 
InsideEPA. com. 

The department in the final rule refutes the 
commenters' claims that the regulation was 
aimed at maximizing the military's 
monetary return, rather than supporting 
economic recovery through property 
transfers to local communities. "Promoting 
monetary return to the Department for use 
either at the particular location or at other 
locations and rapid property transfer to 
encourage job generation are not mutually 
exclusive," the final rule says. 

DOD says the rule, unlike previous 
regulations, "does not give any particular 
preference to one form of disposal over 
another." 

The issue also surfaced at a congressional 
hearing. DOD environment chief Philip 
Grone was asked by Sen. Daniel Akaka (D- 
HI) at a Senate hearing March 2 about 
providing assurances that BRAC land 
disposal decisions will benefit local 
communities. Grone replied, "DOD will not 
dictate the disposal method of BRAC 
property," but such decisions will be 
handled on a case-specific basis by the 
services, keeping legal obligations in mind. 

Even before the draft rule was proposed, 
DOD began pushing the sale of base closure 
property, which in turn helps pay for 
cleanups. The rule calls for greater 
consideration of obtaining fair-market value 
for closed property, in light of the statutory 
changes. The BRAC law amendments 
eliminated the stated preference for no-cost 
or low-cost economic development 
conveyances (EDCs), DOD says. Under 
EDCs, DOD conveys properties to local 
redevelopment authorities as a way to create 
new jobs to address the economic impacts of 
closures and realignment. 

The rule's conformance to these statutory 
changes "does not represent an effort by the 
Department to seek greater monetary 
return," the rule says. "lt simply represents 
the Department's effort to conform its rule 
to the statute." 

Many commenters also questioned the 
cleanup policy created under the rule. The 
rule should commit DOD to remediating to 
expected hture land use - by adopting 
cleanup levels outlined in the local 
redevelopment plan - and should articulate 
fundamental environmental policies such as 
committing to perform all necessary cleanup 
to protect environment and public health, 
commenters said. They also stressed the 
need to integrate cleanup with property 
disposal and redevelopment plans, which 
would speed property transfers and local 
economic recovery. 

But DOD in the final rule says the cleanup 
standards it follows - in Superfund law and 
its regulatory counterpart, the National 
Contingency Plan - include consideration of 
expected future land use when determining 
cleanup standards. 

Also, DOD says it recognizes the 
importance of integrating cleanup with 
property disposal and land reuse planning. 
"Cleanup standards are tied to future land 
use," and are set pursuant to Superfund law. 
"Future land use is informed by the property 
disposal plan. As stated earlier, the local 
redevelopment plan is a basis for any 
proposed Federal action. Therefore, the 
redevelopment planning, property disposal, 
and environmental cleanup are integrated," 
the rule says. 

DOD also defends its policy on transferring 
un-remediated property to other federal 
agencies, despite concerns expressed by 
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several commenters. These commenters 
"objected to the requirement that other 
Federal agencies accept any excess property 
in its existing condition, viewing this as a 
burden on their resources or an attempt by 
[the] Department to avoid its cleanup 
responsibilities," the rule says. 

DOD plans to soon publish an updated Base 
Redevelopment and Realignment Manual as 
a complementary document to the rule, 
according to the final regulation. 

But DOD notes that other agencies must 
have the resources to "accept" the property 
they are seeking and must pay fair market 
value, which could include a reduced price 
in light of any contamination. Nonetheless, 
it says the requirement does not alter the 
United States' liability for cleanup at such 
sites. 

DOD also defends the rule's delegation of 
authority from DOD down to the services to 
interpret property disposal rules and make 
final decisions on community issues. 
Commenters feared this would leave the 
Office of the Secretary of Defense out of the 
process and hamper uniform decision- 
making among these sites. But DOD says 
the responsibility shift is consistent with 
other delegations within the department. 
"The delegation language in the rule is 
actually somewhat less broad than the 
language it will be replacing," it notes. 

In response to a concern over language on 
explosive safety hazards, DOD says it will 
change the rule accordingly. While the rule 
would allow the submission of an explosives 
safety plan prior to property transfer, it 
would not first require approval of the plan 
by the DOD Explosives Safety Board, one 
commenter had said. DOD concedes the 
rule's language should be clarified to reflect 
that the standard practice of the services is 
"to wait on actual approval of the plan 
before proceeding to transfer property," the 
rule says. 

Staff. 2006. "Oceana's Future." The 
Richmond (VA) Times-Dispatch (February 
12): F2. 

The latest word on Oceana suggests Virginia 
Beach has not moved aggressively enough 
to satisfy federal conditions for keeping the 
Naval Air Station where it is. Late last 
month Gordon England, the Deputy 
Secretary of Defense, wrote Senator John 
Warner to the effect that the Department's 
inspector general feels the steps Virginia 
Beach has taken "may not fully address" 
federal concerns as defined by the Base 
Realignment and Closure Commission. 

Virginia Beach's plan limits development in 
the crash zones around the base runways. 
The council would use the power of eminent 
domain to take vacant property if the owners 
refuse to sell - but it would not seek to raze 
existing homes and businesses. BRAC has 
denlanded that Virginia Beach clear 3,400 
homes and businesses from the primary 
crash zones. England's letter to Warner 
suggests the Beach must do more than it has 
proposed. 

At this point, three things need to happen. 

First, Virginia Beach needs to review its 
plans in light of the new information 
contained in England's letter. 

Second, the General Assembly needs to 
consider using some of the current state 
budget surplus to help Virginia Beach 
compensate property owners who might be 
asked to move in order to retain Oceana. 
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Legislative leaders have insisted they want 
to use the surplus for one-time needs, not 
recurring programs. Keeping Oceana in 
Virginia qualifies as both a one-timer and 
definitely desirable. 

Third, the Pentagon needs to stop playing 
footsie with the Commonwealth and 
stipulate precisely what it wants, and - short 
of that - precisely what will suffice. It also 
should stipulate what the long-range plan for 
Oceana is. There have been intimations that 
Oceana might be mothballed down the line 
no matter what the Beach or the 
Commonwealth does. If this is so, then that 
obviously would rank as a significant factor 
in determining what further steps, if any, 
Virginia and Virginia Beach take. 

The fate of Oceana will affect not only 
Virginia Beach and the Old Dominion, but 
the Navy and major portions of the East 
Coast. Both the Commonwealth and the 
country deserve a clearer idea of where the 
issue stands - and soon. 

Bill Geroux. 2006. "Residents Oppose 
Plan for Jet Field." The Richmond (VA) 
Times-Dispatch (February 9): B 1. 

In N.C. Community, Some Fear Disruption 
of Wildlife, Way of Life 

The Navy wants to build a practice field for 
FIA-18 Super Hornet jets in remote 
Washington County chiefly because it is 
nothing like the jets7 hometown of Virginia 
Beach. 

The county, located on a peninsula jutting 
into Albemarle and Pamlico sounds, is fiee 
of suburban sprawl, and even of suburbs. It 
is a poor, sparsely populated farming 
community, dotted with hamlets bearing 

names like Wenona and Scuppernong, and 
dominated by the swampy Pocosin Lakes 
National Wildlife Refuge. 

The nights are so dark there, the Navy says, 
that pilots could realistically simulate night 
landings on aircraft carriers in the middle of 
the ocean. 

But for all its remoteness, Washington 
County has a distinctive rhythm of life, 
which is stubbornly resisting the Navy's 
efforts to alter it. 

An alliance of local landowners and national 
conservation groups has temporarily halted 
construction of the airfield with a federal 
lawsuit, arguing that Navy's fast, loud Super 
Hornets would play havoc with the hundreds 
of thousands of migratory swans and geese 
that spend the winter in the Pocosin refuge. 
Opponents of the airfield warn that midair 
collisions between the jets and the hefty 
tundra swans and snow geese would be 
inevitable. 

But even the most ardent of the county's 
defenders agreed this week that 
environmental lawsuits probably can do 
little more than 

delay the Navy's plans for its Outlying 
Landing Field. 

They said their only real hope is in an 
argument that is more basic, and political in 
nature: that the Navy should not be allowed 
to export the Super Hornets' rock-concert 
noise levels and disruptive presence to one 
of North Carolina's poorest counties, seizing 
land fiom some families that have farmed 
there for generations. 

"I'll fight this with everything I can," 
declared 82-year-old Martha Askew, who 
said the Navy wants to take most of a 715- 
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acre farm her family carved out of the 
landscape by cutting trees, pulling stumps 
and draining swamp water. One of her 
neighbors, Jeanine Saunders, produced what 
she said was her family's original 18th- 
century land grant from King George 11. 

Military facilities typically are economic- 
development machines, bringing jobs and 
investment of defense dollars. But the 
Navy's proposed practice field will bring 
nothing except noise and disruption, said 
Washington County Manager David 
Peoples. "Unfortunately, this has the 
opportunity to change a culture and a way of 
life." 

The airfield would remove 33,000 acres 
from the county's modest tax rolls, while 
eliminating roughly 250 farm jobs and 
hurting the region's chance of attracting 
industry to replace them, Peoples said. The 
county's largest employer, a Weyerhaeuser 
paper plant, has pared nearly 40 percent of 
its work force over the past three years. 

Peoples and other local officials have asked 
the Navy to build the field in some other 
remote corner of North Carolina - possibly 
near the Marine Corps Air Station at Cherry 
Point, which is due to receive two new 
squadrons of Super Hornets. 

A federal court has ordered the Navy to re- 
examine the Washington County site along 
with several others it previously rejected, 
and Ted Brown, a spokesman for the Navy's 
U.S. Fleet Forces Command in Norfolk, said 
the Navy is doing so. But he said the 
Washington County site "is still our 
preferred alternative." 

"We certainly understand the position of 
people who oppose it," Brown said, "but 
we'd ask them to be patient and 
understanding. Our pilots need and deserve 

Since 200 1, the Navy has been evaluating 
sites for a new remote landing strip where 
pilots from Oceana and Cherry Point could 
practice maneuvers known as "touch and 
goes" - in which pilots practice touching 
down their planes in a painted box the size 
of a carrier's landing zone, then quickly 
climb and circle back around for additional 
tries. "Touch and goes" are loud. 

The Navy said it studied 27 prospective 
sites, including two in Virginia, before 
settling in September 2003 on the 
Washington County spot, which is roughly 
halfway between Oceana and Cherry Point. 
Brown said pilots from Oceana and Cherry 
Point would conduct roughly 16,000 "touch- 
and-goes" per year at the site - an average of 
44 per day, though the number would vary 
according to the Navy's needs. The drills 
often would take place at night. 

The proposed site is about 5 miles from the 
western edge of the 1 10,000-acre Pocosin 
Lakes wildlife refuge, the wintering grounds 

the highest-quality training we can provide 
for them." 

Most of those pilots are based at Oceana 
Naval Air Station in Virginia Beach, which 
in the past decade has grown into the Navy's 
main East Coast jet base - the home to 
roughly 250 carrier-based fighter jets. As 
Oceana has grown, the suburbs of Virginia 
Beach and neighboring Chesapeake have 
spread to the fringes of the air base and its 
auxiliary, Fentress Field. 

The Navy says the encroachment has forced 
pilots to tailor their flight paths to cut down 
on noise complaints, and that the increasing 
ambient light in the area makes it hard for 
pilots to train properly for night carrier 
landings at sea - probably the most 
dangerous task they have to perform. 
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for more than 100,000 tundra swans, snow 
geese and other birds, many of which 
migrate as far north as Alaska and 
Greenland. 

A long list of environmental and 
conservation groups, including the Audubon 
Society of North Carolina and the Defenders 
of Wildlife, argue the Navy would invite 
disaster by mingling its "birds" with the vast 
flocks of waterfowl swirling unpredictably 
around the refuge six months of every year. 

"The Navy recognizes there are a lot of 
birds" at the Pocosin refuge, Brown said, 
"But we have a lot of experience dealing 
with that." 

The Navy is confident it can control the 
birds' movements by replacing crops they 
like to eat, such as corn and winter wheat, 
with cotton and tobacco, Brown said. At 
some air bases, he said, the military has 
deployed border collies to flush birds from 
areas near flight operations. 

The Navy produced an environmental- 
impact statement saying the airfield would 
have a minimal impact on birds and other 
wildlife in Washington County. But last 
February, a federal judge in Raleigh found 
that conclusion "arbitrary and capricious" 
and ordered the Navy to conduct more 
studies before going any further. 

Brown said the Navy hopes to complete its 
studies and make a final decision by spring 
2007. 

Chns Canfield, executive director of the 
North Carolina office of the National 
Audubon Society, expressed little hope 
Tuesday that the Navy would willingly pick 
a different site. He said the only strategy 
available to opponents was "delaying as 
long as possible the actual construction of 

the [practice field] until something shifts - 
militarily, politically, an act of God, I don't 
know." 

Several farmers said they had given no 
thought to what they would do if the Navy 
prevailed. "If I would consider that, I think it 
would be like I was giving up," said Jerry 
Beasley. "I don't have a Plan B." 

But he may need one. 

Mayor Brian Roth of Plymouth, the seat of 
government in Washington County, said 
opponents have struggled to marshal 
political support at high levels. The area's 
congressman and several state legislators 
have been supportive, he said, but the group 
has heard little from Gov. Michael F. Easley 
or North Carolina's U.S. senators, Elizabeth 
Dole and Richard M. Burr, both 
Republicans. 

Roth read part of a recent letter from Burr 
saying the senator did not feel he could 
"dictate" where the Navy should build the 
field. 

But the mayor said political leaders seldom 
hesitate to lobby the military about where to 
locate facilities rich in jobs or defense 
dollars, as the most recent round of military 
base-closings showed. Only when the 
military wants to dump an undesirable 
facility such as the practice range do those 
leaders seem to defer to the courts or "the 
experts," Roth said. 
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wgeroux@timesdispatch.com or (757) 625- 
1358. 



Peter Hardin. 2006. "Lawmakers Urge 
Meeting over Oceana." The Richmond 
(VA) Times-Dispatch (February 9): B4. 

A kind of diplomatic minuet continued 
yesterday over the future of Oceana Naval 
Air Station, as Virginia lawmakers met with 
Pentagon officials. 

One outcome of the private session may be a 
meeting soon between state and local 
officials and the Defense Department. 

Sen. John W. Warner, R-Va. and chairman 
of the Senate Armed Services Committee, 
said he was drafting a letter to state and 
local officials recommending that they 
accept an offer from the Pentagon's 
inspector general to meet. 

The topic would be action that Virginia 
Beach and the state will take in response to 
an independent base-closing commission's 
recommendations. Warner said. 

The commission ordered Virginia Beach to 
take steps to roll back development in 
Oceana's primary crash zones or give up its 
Navy jet squadrons and 12,000 jobs. 

Gordon England, the deputy secretary of 
defense, said in a letter to Warner last month 
that the inspector general expressed concern 
that a plan adopted by the Virginia Beach 
City Council may not satisfy the federal 
government. 

The inspector general was put in charge of 
determining whether Virginia Beach acts by 
March 3 1 in a way that complies with the 
commission's recommendations. 
Yesterday's meeting also involved Rep. 
Thelma Drake, R-2nd, and Sen. George 
Allen, R-Va. 

Additional Notes 
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Staff. 2006. "Ready or Not, Here They 
Come!" Northwest Florida Daily News 
(Fort Walton Beach, FL) (March 5). 

Since the BRAC boom became known, Air 
Force officials and local planners have 
warned that more roads will be needed to 
keep Okaloosa County's population moving. 
Maj. Gen. Jeffrey Rieiner, the Air 
Armament Center's new commander, was 
pressing the issue again last month. "The 
roads, the infi-astructure, the water, sewage 
treatment, you name it ... our infrastructure 
needs to be sized to keep pace with that 
growth," Maj. Gen. Rielner said at a 
breakfast sponsored by Okaloosa's 
Economic Development Council. If you'll 
pardon the analogy, the general and other 
forward-thinking officials have a bumpy 
road ahead. It's not just that securing funds 
for road widening, road building and other 
transportation improvements will be 
difficult. The real problem is that a great 
many area residents, and a great many 
politicians whose ears they bend, resist 
almost any kind of road work. 

Additional Notes 
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Witness the long, loud and bitter fight over 
whether to build another bridge fiom Fort 
Walton Beach to Okaloosa Island. County 
officials say their file cabinets bulge with 
plans for road work -- bridges, bypasses, 
overpasses, traffic circles -- that were 
studied, debated and then abandoned 
because of public opposition. Some of this 
work is opposed because the new road, 
bypass or whatever would encroach on state 
or federal land, which certain folks believe 
should be forever offlimits to asphalt. Some 
of it is opposed because the road work 
would impact an existing neighborhood. 
There would be more traffic. Homes might 
have to be relocated. And some of it is 
opposed simply because residents think 
more roads will bring more people, and they 
don't want more people. A reader gave voice 
to this fear in our Feb. 19 "Spout Off" 
column: "Improving roads and building 
bridges and condos only entices more 
people. Remember, 'If you build it, they will 
come.' " Here's the catch: They're coming 
anyway. The base realignment process will 
bring at least 12,000 new residents, perhaps 
as many as 20,000, to Okaloosa County over 
the next five years. And that's on top of this 
area's nonnal growth and each summer's 
surge of tourists. They're coming whether 
our roads and water systems are ready or 
not. We know that some folks draw an odd 
clistinction: Government growth is OK but 
private-sector growth isn't. But even that 
line is blurring. Check out a reader's 
complaint from last week: "How could 
anybody oppose building a new bridge and 
new roads when they should be opposing the 
thousands of new military personnel who are 
coming?" Sorry, but it looks as if "opposing 
the thousands of new military personnel" 
will be like opposing the sunrise. Same goes 
for tourism, new births, non-military jobs 
and the myriad other factors that boost our 
population. Growth happens. Sometimes, a 

lot of it happens quickly. It's best to be 
ready. 

Susan McDonough. "Oak Knoll Neighbors 
Chime In." The Oakland (CA) Tribune 
(March 4). 

Neighbors have been kept off much of the 
grounds of the Oak Knoll Naval Hospital in 
the southern Oakland hills since the U.S. 
Navy abandoned the property in 1996. 

But with the locks coming off and 
developers with mysterious, multimillion- 
dollar plans moving in, one thing is certain: 
Plenty of people have plenty to say about 
what is done with the shady, 167-acre 
property with sweeping views of San 
Francisco Bay. 

Developer SunCal Cos. met with neighbors 
in the Oakland hills Thursday during the 
first of three public meetings planned to 
discuss redevelopment of the land, closed in 
1993 during one of the first rounds of 
federal base closures nationwide. 

The 6 p.m. meeting was at capacity; 
organizers had to ask stragglers to wait 
outside the Oakland Zoo Snow building 
until wiggle room opened up inside. 

Neighbors from both sides of Interstate 580 
listened while developers talked about the 
history and layout of the property, which fell 
through several hands before SunCal 
purchased it for $100.5 million in 
November. 

"This is not going to be a project. It's not 
going to be a housing subdivision. It's going 
to be a conlmunity," Peter Calthrope, a well- 
known urban planner hired by SunCal to 
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design Oak Knoll, told the group of more 
than 200 people. 

"NO big-box stores," and "no rental units" 
were popular sentiments expressed by the 
lYO'JP. 

Calthrope said he was not going to pretend 
the company did not have its own ideas for 
the property, but he promised to listen to 
neighbors' suggestions. 

Barbara Bray, who has lived in the 
Sequoyah Hills Oak Knoll neighborhood for 
30 years, said she would like to see a Cold 
Stone Creamery on the property. 

"They want to be heard, andwe want to hear 
them," Pat Keliher, project manager for the 
Oak Knoll site, said later in an interview. 

Calthrope promised that neighborhoods 
would be built for people, not automobiles. 
As examples, he showed slides of other 
projects with garages in the rear and houses 
built around grassy courtyards instead of 
paved cul-de-sacs. 

When people shouted out "Emeryville" and 
"Berkeley" as suggested locations, she said, 
"I want to shop in Oakland," and people 
applauded. 

Bray said neighbors are leery of developers 
who in the past have proposed a gambling 
casino, a homeless shelter and a golf course 
* things they considered inappropriate * for 
the land. 

The master plan would respect the character 
of the land cut with creeks and steep 
hillsides. Builders would not come in and 
level things, he said. 

"It took a long time and didn't work," she 
said. 

And there would be a range of house styles, 
from lower-priced bungalows to expensive, 
live-work spaces, as well as affordable 
housing. 

The city of Oakland originally offered the 
Navy $2 million for the land and increased 
its offer to $1 1 million in 2002, which the 
Navy rejected. 

For the most part, neighbors seemed to like 
what they heard, and they gave SunCal high 
marks for its public planning process. 

"The proof will be in the pudding to see if 
our input is actually adopted," said Mark 
White, a local homeowner. 

In an auction later, St. Paul Baptist Church 
of Oakland placed a winning bid of 

$22.5 million for the property. The church 
struggled to come up with the initial $2.25 
million down payment and failed to pay the 
rest of the tab by deadline, so it lost its claim 
to the property. 

Neighbors told developers they want Rifle 
Range Creek, which the Navy built over in 
spots, restored. They want open spaces and 
walking trails with "pooper-scooper 
stations," a village center with specialty 
shops, a public library, a sports field and 
schools. 

The property has sat empty for so long, Bray 
said, she is happy somebody is finally 
moving in. 

SunCal, she said, "seems honorable." 

SunCal expects to present a preliminary plan 
for the property based on neighbors' 
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comments at a second public meeting 
scheduled for late March. 

Staff. "Anteon Providing ONR Program 
Management Services." Aerospace Daily 
& Defense Report 2 1714 1 (March 3): 4. 

The U.S. Navy has chosen Anteon 
International Corp. for a $1 5.8 million, five- 
year contract to support the Office of Naval 
Research's Marine Corps science and 
technology programs, the company said Feb. 
28. 

The award from ONR's department for 
Expeditionary Maneuver Warfare and 
Combating Terrorism and the Office of the 
Vice Chief of Naval Research calls for 
Anteon to provide program management, 
engineering, and analytical and financial 
management services focusing on C4ISR, 
mine countermeasures, logistics, human 
performance, training, survivability, 
maneuver and firepower. 

Fairfax, Va.-based Anteon will provide its 
services to the department at its offices in 
Arlington, Va. ONR and other defense 
research agencies recently were kept in 
Arlington after the Bush administration 
recommended consolidating them as part of 
the 2005 base closure and realignment 
process (DAILY, Aug. 29,2005). 

Chris Collins. 2006. "Airport Gets Boose 
From Supervisors." The Modesto (CA) 
Bee (March 3): B 1 .  

Merced County OKs Redeveloment Plan for 
Castle's Airfield 

With no fanfare and zero comment from the 
public, a massive redevelopment plan for 
Castle Airport was approved after months of 
delays. 

Mike Nelson, chairman of the Merced 
County Board of Supervisors, put it all in 
perspective. 

"Congratulations, Mr. Fow- ler, you're 
finally making some progress," he told John 
Fowler, head of the Commerce, Avia- tion 
and Economic Development Department, 
after the unanimous vote Tuesday. 

The 30-year plan is based on a 1996 report 
that suggests Castle be used primarily as a 
"major aircraft maintenance facility and 
aircraft maintenance training center. " 

It aims to transform 1,700 acres of the old 
Air Force base into an educational, 
industrial and commercial hot zone. 

The plan would spruce up the airstrip, which 
is the fourth-largest in the state and try to 
attract more air traffic. 
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The board's OK puts the county in a better 
position to acquire the airport, which still is 
owned by the Air Force. It will siphon 
thousands of tax dollars each year toward 
revitalization efforts, said Castle 
Redevelopment Coordinator Tracy Pisacco. 

Though the county will get less than 
$20,000 this year to invest in Castle, it will 
receive bigger chunks of property taxes in 
the future as more people buy and lease 
buildings and land at Castle, she said. 

The county has the option of using those 
funds to take out up to $1.1 billion in loans, 
though Pisacco said it's unlikely the county 
would borrow that much money. 



Fowler said the plan gives the county a tool Fowler wants to tear down many of the half- 
"so we can get on with fixing what we need century-old buildings because they are 
to fix." moldy or in disrepair. 

He cautioned, however, that it would be 
about seven or eight years before any 
significant improvements are made. He said 
he wasn't sure where the first big changes 
would occur. 

"It's aviation, it's commercial, it's industrial, 
it's educational," he said. "You never know 
which one we will need to assist first." 

When Nelson was asked whether he thought 
the county would take out any loans to help 
redevelopment, he said: "I'm not a 
fortuneteller." 

In the next five years, the county probably 
will have to spend more than $300,000 on 
reviving Castle's airport facilities, according 
to a consultant's report released last year. 

The report suggests that the county should 
put money toward incentive programs for 
potential investors and spend money on 
cleaning up environmental problems. 

A vote on the revitalization effort stalled last 
year when the county failed to adequately 
publicize a public hearing. 

The county has attracted two flight schools 
and a handful of businesses to the airport. 

Fowler said he has received "very steady 
interest'' from businesses that want to use 
the land, though he wouldn't say which 
companies are looking at Castle. 

Charles J. Hanley. 2006. "Iraq Future 
Bases." Associated Press Newswires 
(March 19, 19:33). 

Editor's Note - This report is based on 
interviews with U.S. military engineers and 
others before and during the writer's two 
weeks as an embedded reporter at major 
U.S. bases in Iraq. 

Balad Air Base, Iraq (AP) - The concrete 
goes on forever, vanishing into the noonday 
glare, 2 million cubic feet (60,000 cubic 
meters) of it, a mile-(1.6-ki1ometer)long slab 
that's now the home of up to 120 U.S. 
helicopters, a "heli-park" as good as any 
back in the States. 

A hearing and vote on the plan was At another giant base, al-Asad in Iraq's 
rescheduled to late January, but a letter western desert, the 17,000 troops and 
arrived at the last second objecting to the workers come and go in a kind of bustling 
plan and delayed the vote. American town, with a Burger King, Pizza 

Hut and a car dealership, stop signs, traffic 
Nelson said the setbacks slowed the process regulations and young bikers clogging the 
but were not a "major impediment." roads. 

Since the base closed in 1995, about 60 At a third hub down south, Tallil, they're 
structures at Castle have been demolished. planning a new mess hall, one that will seat 
Of the 125 remaining, 50 or so are slated for 6,000 hungry ainnen and soldiers for chow. 
destruction. 
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Are the Americans here to stay? Air Force Lt. Cmdr. Joe Carpenter, a Pentagon 
mechanic Josh Remy is sure of it as he looks spokesman on international security, told 
around Balad. The Associated Press it would be 

"inappropriate" to discuss hture basing until 
"I think we'll be here forever," the 19-year- a new Iraqi government is in place, expected 
old airman told a visitor to his base. in the coming weeks. 

The Iraqi people suspect the same. Strong 
majorities tell pollsters they'd like to see a 
timetable for U.S. troops to leave, but 
believe Washington plans to keep military 
bases in their country. 

The question of America's future in Iraq 
looms larger as the U.S. military enters the 
fourth year of its war here, waged first to 
oust President Saddam Hussein, and now to 
crush an Iraqi insurgency. 

hrahim al-Jaafari, interim prime minister, 
has said he opposes permanent foreign 
bases. A wide range of American opinion is 
against them as well. Such bases would be a 
"stupid" provocation, says Gen. Anthony 
Zinni, former U.S. Mideast commander and 
a critic of the original U.S. invasion. 

But events, in explosive situations like 
Iraq's, can turn "no" into "maybe" and even 
"yes. " 

The Shiite Muslims, ascendant in Baghdad, 
might decide they need long-term U.S. 
protection against insurgent Sunni Muslims. 
Washington might take the political risks to 
gain a strategic edge - in its confrontation 
with next-door Iran, for example. 

The U.S. ambassador to Iraq, Zalmay 
Khalilzad, and other U.S. officials disavow 
any desire for permanent bases. But long- 
term access, as at other U.S. bases abroad, is 
different from "permanent," and the official 
U.S. position is carefully worded. 

Less formally, U.S. Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld, asked about "permanent 
duty stations" by a Marine during an Iraq 
visit in December, allowed that it was "an 
interesting question." He said it would have 
to be raised by the incoming Baghdad 
government, if "they have an interest in our 
assisting them for some period over time." 

In Washington, Iraq scholar Phebe Marr 
finds the language intriguing. "If they aren't 
planning for bases, they ought to say SO,', 
she said. "I would expect to hear 'No 
bases. "' 

Right now what is heard is the pouring of 
concrete. 

In 2005-06, Washington has authorized or 
proposed almost US$ I billion (euro820 
million) for U.S. military construction in 
Iraq, as American forces consolidate at 
Balad, known as Anaconda, and a handful of 
other installations, big bases under the old 
regime. 

They have already pulled out of 34 of the 
1 10 bases they were holding last March, said 
Maj. Lee English of the U.S. command's 
Base Working Group, planning the 
consolidation. 

"The coalition forces are moving outside the 
cities while continuing to provide security 
support to the Iraqi security forces," English 
said. 

The move away from cities, perhaps 
eventually accompanied by U.S. force 
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reductions, will lower the profile of U.S. million (euro 15 million) ramp for workhorse 
troops, frequent targets of roadside bombs C-130 transports; and the vast, US$28 
on city streets. Officers at Al-Asad Air Base, million (euro23 million) main helicopter 
10 desert miles (1 6 kilometers) from the ramp, the length of 13 football fields, filled 
nearest town, say it hasn't been hit by with attack, transport and reconnaissance 
insurgent mortar or rocket fire since 
October. 

Al-Asad will become even more isolated. 
The proposed 2006 supplemental budget for 
Iraq operations would provide US$7.4 
million (euro6 million) to extend the no- 
man's-land and build new security fencing 
around the base, which at 19 square miles is 
so large that many assigned there take the 
Yellow or Blue bus routes to get around the 
base, or buy bicycles at a PX jammed with 
customers. 

The latest budget also allots US$39 million 
(euro32 million) for new airfield lighting, air 
traffic control systems and upgrades 
allowing al-Asad to plug into the Iraqi 
electricity grid - a typical sign of a long- 
term base. 

At Tallil, besides the new US$14 million 
(eurol 1.5 million) dining facility, Ali Air 
Base is to get, for US$22 million (euro 18 
million), a double perimeter security fence 
with high-tech gate controls, guard towers 
and a moat - in military parlance, a "vehicle 
entrapment ditch with berm." 

Here at Balad, the former Iraqi air force 
academy 40 miles (64 kilometers) north of 
Baghdad, the two 12,000-foot (3,600-meter) 
runways have become the logistics hub for 

helicopters. 

Turkish builders are pouring tons more 
concrete for a fourth ramp beside the 
runways, for medical-evacuation and other 
aircraft on alert. And US$25 million 
(euro20.5 million) was approved for other 
"pavement projects,'' from a special road for 
munitions trucks to a compound for special 
forces. 

The chief Air Force engineer here, Lt. Col. 
Scott Hoover, is also overseeing two crucial 
projects to add to Balad's longevity: 
equipping the two runways with new 
permanent lighting, and replacing a weak 
3,500-foot (1,050-meter) section of one 
runway. 

Once that's fixed, "we're good for as long as 
we need to run it," Hoover said. Ten years? 
he was asked. "I'd say so." 

Away from the flight lines, among traffic 
jams and freshly planted palms, life 
improves on 14-square-mile Balad for its 
estimated 25,000 personnel, including 
several thousand American and other 
civilians. 

They've inherited an Olympic-sized pool 
and a chandeliered cinema from the Iraqis. 
They can order their favorite Baskin- 

all U.S. military operations in Iraq, and Robbins flavor at ice cream counters in five 
major upgrades began last year. dining halls, and cut-rate Fords, Chevys or 

Harley-Davidsons, for delivery at home, at a 
Army engineers say 3 1,000 truckloads of PX-run "dealership." On one recent evening, 
sand and gravel fed nine concrete-mixing not far from a big 24-hour gym, airmen 
plants on Balad, as contractors laid a US$16 hustled up and down two full-length, lighted 
million (euro 13 million) ramp to park the outdoor basketball courts as F-16 fighters 
Air Force's huge C-5 cargo planes; a US$18 thundered home overhead. 
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Command chief, said in a Washington 
"Balad's a fantastic base," Brig. Gen. Frank interview. "It would damage our image in 
Gorenc, the Air Force's tactical commander the region, where people would decide that 
in Iraq, said in an interview at his this" - seizing bases - "was our original 
headquarters here. intent." 

Could it host a long-term U.S. presence? 

"Eventually it could," said Gorenc, 
commander of the 332nd Air Expeditionary 
Wing. "But there's no commitment to any of 
the bases we operate, until somebody tells 
me that.'' 

In the counterinsurgency fight, Balad's 
central location enables strike aircraft to 
reach targets in minutes. And in the broader 
context of reinforcing the U.S. presence in 
the oil-rich Mideast, Iraq bases are 
preferable to aircraft carriers in the Persian 
Gulf, said a longtime defense analyst. 

"Carriers don't have the punch," said 
Gordon Adams of Washington's George 
Washington University. "There's a huge 
advantage to land-based infrastructure. At 
the level of strategy it makes total sense to 
have Iraq bases." 

A U.S. congressional study cited another, 
less discussed use for possible Iraq bases: to 
install anti-ballistic defenses in case Iran 
fires missiles. 

American bases next door could either deter 
or provoke Iran, noted Paul D. Hughes, a 
key planner in the early U.S. occupation of 
Iraq. 

Overall, however, this retired Army colonel 
says American troops are unwanted in the 
Middle East. With long-term bases in Iraq, 
"We'd be inviting trouble,'' Hughes said. 

"It's a stupid idea and clearly politically 
unacceptable," Zinni, a former Central 

Among Iraqis, the subject is almost too 
sensitive to discuss. 

"People don't like bases," veteran politician 
Adnan Pachachi, a member of the new 
Parliament, told the AP. "If bases are 
absolutely necessary, if there's a perceived 
threat ... but I don't think even Iran will be a 
threat ." 

If long-tenn basing is, indeed, on the 
horizon, "the politics back here and the 
politics in the region say, 'Don't announce 
it,"' Adams said in Washington. That's 
what's done elsewhere, as with the quiet 
U.S. basing of spy planes and other aircraft 
in the United Arab Emirates. 

Anny and Air Force engineers, with little 
notice, have worked to give U.S. 
commanders solid installations in Iraq, and 
to give policymakers options. From the start, 
in 2003, the first Army engineers rolling into 
Balad took the long view, laying out a 10- 
year plan envisioning a move from tents to 
today's living quarters in air-conditioned 
trailers, to concrete-and-brick barracks by 
2008. 

In early 2006, no one is confirming such 
next steps, but a Balad "master plan," details 
undisclosed, is nearing completion, a 
possible model for al-Asad, Tallil and a 
fourth major base, al-Qayyarah in Iraq's 
north. 

AP Investigative Researcher Randy 
Herschaft contributed to this report. 
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Unattributed. 2006. "Fort Benning Keeps 
County Population on a Yo-Yo." 
Associated Press Newswires (March 19, 
14:26). 

Atlanta (AP) - Chattahoochee County 
already boasts several national titles, 
including youngest county, biggest beer 
,guzzler and fastest-shrinking. 

The West Georgia county's claims to fame 
likely flow from the same source. 
Chattahoochee County is home to Fort 
Benning, and the area's military ties could 
soon bring a new title to the county: fastest- 
growing. 

"Fort Benning skews our demographics 
quite a few ways," said probate judge and 
local historian Ken Van Horn. 

The Army infantry base constitutes 78 
percent of the geographic area of 
Chattahoochee county, which backs up to 
the Alabama state line. The county's 
population in 2005 was 14,679 - down 967 
people from 2004, when the count was 
15,646, according to the latest U.S. Census 
estimate. The 6.2 percent loss in population 
fiom July 1 ,  2004, to July 1, 2005, makes 
Chattahoochee the fastest-shrinking county 
in the United States. 

Georgia is one of the nation's fastest- 
growing states. But locals say the ebb and 
flow in population can be credited to 
military activity. 

"It's Fort Benning doing its thing: going in, 
going out. 'They've got troops everywhere - 
in Iraq, in Afghanistan, everywhere," said 
Earetha Tyrnes, a secretary in Cusseta, the 
county seat. 

Van Horn said Chattahoochee could be 
called "The Incredible Elastic County." 

"During a war, troops are deployed and 
return on a regular basis. They're back right 
now, so the numbers are skewed," he said. 
"And next year, our population will have 
grown by fill-in-the-blank." 

Interim county manager Elvin Hardy said 
annual census figures in rural areas like 
Chattahoochee are often based on license 
plate renewals. The population could have 
been undercounted because troops who 
stored their vehicles and let their 
registrations lapse wouldn't have been 
included in the 2005 figures. 

The population yo-yo affects everything 
from local sales taxes to traffic, Van Horn 
said. And in planning for a possible 
population boom, it's also affecting the price 
of land in the 25 1 -square mile county. 

As many as 30,000 military men, women 
and families affected by Base Realignment 
and Closure could descend on Fort Benning. 
Hardy said the land grab among developers 
has already begun, as thousands of acres 
have been bought to build commercial and 
residential projects. 

A high school was recently opened and a 
new middle school is planned in anticipation 
of increased enrollment. 

James Cabe, a car shop owner, spent his 
childhood in Chattahoochee County and 
moved back seven years ago. He said he's 
getting used to the growth, and even looks 
forward to the day he can get pizza at Papa 
John's instead of at a local gas station. 

"That'd be nice," said the 3 1 -year-old. 
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Jeff Ayres. 2006. "BRAC Pushes Bypass 
Effort." Northwest Florida Daily News 
(Fort Walton Beach, FL) (March 19). 

Panel: Bypass, Bridge Would Benefit Air 
Force, Motorists 

About 12,000 people will arrive in 
Northwest Florida during the next five years 
as Base Realignment and Closure additions 
to area military bases take hold. A 10-mile 
bypass around Niceville and a second span 
to the Mid-Bay Bridge are in the works. 

Supporters say both initiatives, if realized, 
can greatly aid in easing the BRAC 
transition. But the Mid-Bay Bridge 
Authority needs Air Force land to build the 
bypass, and a second span is years away. 

Eglin Air Force Base will no doubt need as 
much of its land as possible to accommodate 
BRAC changes, and may look with a sharp 
eye at any land requests made to its Mission 
Enhancement Committee. But Gordon 
Fornell, a retired Air Force lieutenant 
general and MBBA member, hopes the 
bridge and bypass can be examples of how 
the military and civilian sectors can work 
together. 

"We're trying to present ourselves as a 
model for growth and expansion," Fornell 
said. The bypass is aimed to relieve traffic 
on White Point Road. It would run north 
from the Mid-Bay Bridge toll plaza parallel 
to White Point Road, cross State Road 20 
and curve northwest to connect to College 
Boulevard before ending at State Road 85. 

feet on the g-ound" as BRAC planning and 
implementation begin 

The MBBA and the base have had some 
informal discussions on the road, though, 
and Vest says a solution can be worked out 
that benefits both sides. The Air Force 
typically doesn't give up land unless it 
benefits the public without harming its 
mission. It doesn't comment publicly until a 
formal request is in hand. 

"We are seeing a cooperative effort," Vest 
said. "Certainly, they have land needs, but 
they see there's going to be an impact on 
infrastructure." The base has several 
requests for land from local governments on 
the table. "We're in the cue. We have high 
priority," Fornell said of the MBBA's 
request. Eglin denied a request several years 
ago to build a road east of White Point Road 
in the same general area where the bypass is 
proposed. MBBA member Jimmy Nielsen 
said the projects need to be dealt with soon, 
even if it means getting started on the 
second span before the bypass if the land 
request is granted. 

"The new bridge needs to be (addressed) 
sooner rather than later. (That) needs to be 
the avenue of the day. The traffic ... is not 
going to go away." 

Daily News Staff Writer Jeff Ayres can be 
reached at 863-1 11 1, Ext. 444. 

Unattributed. 2006. "UAV Mission." 
Grand Forks (ND) Herald (March 19). 

No formal bypass proposal has been U.S. Sen. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D., will hold 
presented to Eglin yet. MBBA Executive an "action summit" Wednesday focusing on 
Director Jiin Vest said he and other board the potential economic, research and 
members are waiting "for Eglin to get their defense-related impacts unmanned aerial 
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vehicles will have on Grand Forks and the 
Red River Valley Research Corridor. 

Dorgan helped UND create a center of 
excellence for UAVs last year with $1 
million in federal funding, and Grand Forks 
Air Force Base will receive the UAV 
mission as a result of last year's Base 
Realignment and Closure Commission. 

Summit participants will hear from national 
experts on UAV operations and will 
brainstorm ways to tap into the growing 
sector. 

The summit runs from 8: 15 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday at the UND School of 
Aerospace Sciences. Dorgan and keynote 
speaker Brig. Gen. Kevin Kennedy will 
speak at 1 1 a.m. 

Info: www.theresearchcorridor.con~. 

Martin Stolz. 2006. "Broadway Complex 
Plans Are Stirring Debate." The San 
Diego (CA) Union-Tribune (March 17): B3. 

Navy Considering Bids for 14.7 Acres 

At City Hall, Mayor Jerry Sanders appeared 
with Julie Meier Wright, chief executive 
officer of the San Diego Regional Economic 
Development Corp., to voice their support 
for the Navy and to criticize the coalition. 

The Navy wants to entice developers to 
replace its aging complex with a Naval 
office tower in return for the opportunity to 
build other high-rise offices, hotels and 
shops at Broadway and North Harbor Drive. 

The Navy Broadway Complex was spared 
from a round of closures last year under a 
deal with the Base Realignment and Closure 
Commission. The commission said the 
complex should be shuttered if a 
redevelopment deal isn't reached by Jan. 1. 

Developers vying to win the Navy contract 
must spend from $98 million to $180 
million to build new naval administrative 
offices, depending on the building's size. 
The developers could then build towers, 
with up to 2.9 million square feet on the 
balance of the site; the plans require that 
about 2 acres be set aside for open space. 

The project's parameters were struck in a 
1 992 agreement with the city. 

Opponents and supporters of the Navy's Navy officials are reviewing bids and have 
vision for waterfront office and hotel towers withheld information about the bidders. 
at its Broadway Complex made their cases They are expected to choose a winning 
yesterday at competing news conferences. bidder by the end of the month. 

The Broadway Complex Coalition, a group 
of planners, environmentalists and 
community groups, repeated their opposition 
to the Navy's redevelopment plans for its 
14.7-acre downtown site. Many called for 
the creation of a park and all agreed San 
Diegans, who have thus far been shut out of 
the secretive process, need to participate in 
charting the site's future. 

Opponents gathered on the esplanade across 
from the Navy's offices, as tourists snapped 
photographs in front of the USS Midway 
carrier museurn. 

Joel Ramos, an organizer with the Center on 
Policy Initiatives, a labor-backed research 
and advocacy group, called the project "an 
incredible opportunity to demonstrate 
responsible development." 
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"Whatever is decided upon, it should be a 
communal decision, which can only happen 
from a more open, public process that has 
received significant input from our local 
communities," he said. 

Sanders said Navy officials had reassured 
him "they'll be open" to negotiations on the 
developers plans. 

Plans are to be reviewed by the Centre City 
Development Corp., the city's downtown 
redevelopment arm. The CCDC's role is 
limited to ensure consistency with the 1992 
agreement. Meier Wright said the opponents 
"fail to recognize" the public's past 
opportunities to participate in formulating 
the plans and the city was lucky to be 
"enabled to be a partner in the design." 

The commission ceases to exist on April 1. 
Meier Wright said it might continue in a 
limited way, though that it is not decided. 

Sanders said his understanding of the 
process comes from Navy officials, the 
Economic Development Corp. and city staff, 
and "I can only go on what I'm being told." 

"I'm not backing off because of any other 
interpretation," he said. 

Asseinblywoman Lori Saldana, whose 
district includes downtown, wants to see the 
land as a waterfront park. She is seeking to 
get other elected officials to join her, she 
said, because "there are a lot of families and 
a lot of kids that have no place to play." 

Her organization fought to keep the complex 
fiom the base closure process. It is Unattributed. 2006. "Sen. Burns, Rep. 
supported with $1.1 million in city tax Rehberg Announce Malmstrom 
money and about $2.2 million from member Attributes Study." US Fed News (March 
business. 16). 

Doug Manchester, whose company is 
reportedly a bidder on the project, is a San 
Diego Regional Economic Development 
Corp. member; his company pays the 
organization S 1,500 per year. Manchester 
officials have declined to comment on 
whether they have bid on the Broadway 
Complex. 

hleier Wright and Sanders spoke of the 
possibility of federal agencies or Indian 
tribes obtaining the land if the Broadway 
Complex redevelopment effort fails. 

But according to Philip Coyle, a member of 
the Base Realignment and Closure 
Commission, the city - not other federal 
entities - would determine future uses for 
the land, if the project fails. 

Rep. Dennis Rehberg, R-Mont. (at large), 
issued the following press release: 

Sen. Conrad Bums (R-Mont.) and Rep. 
Denny Rehberg (R-Mont.) announced today 
the U.S. Air Force will conduct an 
"Attributes Studj" of Montana's Malmstrom 
Air Force on April 10. The study will 
evaluate Malmstrom's assets, strategic value 
and potential for new missions. Senator 
Burns said, "Denny and I understand that 
Malmstrom offers unique strengths and 
capabilities for our military and national 
defense. It will remain a critical base as we 
evaluate emerging threats around the world. 
This attributes study will provide evidence 
of what we already know: Malmstrom is a 
first class facility with no land encroachment 
issues, outstanding housing we've funded 
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over the years through the Defense 
Appropriations Committees, and a high 
quality of life for soldiers there in Great 
Falls. Malmstrom wants more work and 
we're going to make sure they get it." 

Congressman Rehberg said, "This is an 
excellent opportunity for Montana's 
congressional delegation to show the Air 
Force the true value of Malmstrom. Whether 
it's the superior air space or strategic 
location to emerging threats, Malmstrom has 
a lot to offer the Air Force. April 10 begins 
an advertising campaign for Malmstrom and 
Conrad and I will continue our commitment 
to bringing new missions to this base." 

and fighting to keep missions at Malmstrom, 
including adding a F- 15 squadron through 
the latest Base Realignment and Closure 
(BKAC) round. 

Senator Burns is a senior member of the 
powerful Senate Defense Appropriations 
Subcommittee and Congressinan Rehberg is 
a member of the House Military Quality of 
Life Subcommittee on Appropriations, 
giving them advantageous positions to 
secure funding for Malmstrom and ensure 
the base is a part of the Air Force's future 
plans. 

In a meeting March 7 with Senator Burns Additional Notes 
and Congressman Rehberg, U.S. Air Force 
Lieutenant General Steve Wood said the Air 
Force Attributes study is an "A to Z study" 
of a base. The Air Force will file a report 
that will go back to the government where 
the bases' strengths can be matched up with 
available government missions. 

Senator Burns said, "I've met with the top 
leadership of the Defense Department, and 
nearly all of the top leadership of the Air 
Force many times. I have been over to the 
Pentagon so many times that they have a 
parking spot ready for me. Those meetings 
and our joint efforts made this "Attributes 
Study" a reality." 

Congressman Rehberg said, "There's 
definitely a place at the Air Force table for 
Malrnstrom. This base has the ability to 
serve a valuable role in meeting new threats 
facing our nation. I hope Max will join me 
and Conrad in touting Malmstrom's many 
great attributes." 

Senator Burns and Congressnlan Rehberg, 
Montana's two Congressional appropriators, 
have been instrumental in securing funds 
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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

March 2 1 ,  2006 

?Department o f  Defense Releases Hundreds of defense contractors and 
government officials will converge in 

,Vational News Articles Denver this week to discuss efforts to 
improve defense and military work while 

Local News Articles protecting the environment. 

Defense Firms to Talk Tactics." That is the theme of the 2006 Joint Services 
Environmental Management Conference, 

"Joint Airport on a Base Will Not Flb which runs today through Thursday at the 
Military Says." Denver Convention Center. 

"SBA Agreement Would Benefit New About 2,500 people representing at least 350 
Mexico Firms As Ft. Bliss Grows." companies nationwide are expected to attend 

the conference, said Sam Campagna, 
"Fort Bragg Anticipates Growth Due to director of operations for the National 
Base Realig;nment.ll Defense Industrial Association, the industry 

trade group sponsoring the event. 
Opinions/ Editorials 

Campag~la said some topics will include 
Additional Notes pollution prevention and Base Realignment 

and Closure plans, the government's effort to 
Department o f  Defense Releases reorganize base structures to more 

efficiently and effectively support the armed 
A'ational News Articles forces. 

Local News Articles Several senior government officials will be 
in attendance, including Phil Grone, the 

Andy Vuong. 2006. "Defense Firms to undersecretary of defense for installations 
Talk Tactics." Denver (CO) Post (March and environment, and Lynn Scarlett, deputy 
20) secretary of the Interior. 

Environmental Issues Will Share Time with Insight from federal government officials 
Military Concerns for Contractors Meeting during the confeiencc will help defense 
This Week in Denver contractors position their business, said 
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Everett G. Willard, director of federal The conference was in Tampa, Fla., last year 
contracting for MWH Global in Broomfield. and will be in Columbus, Ohio, next year. 

'They provide a little policy overview, and 
from that the contractors kind of get an idea 
of where the money is going to flow,' 
Willard said. 'So you know if you're well- 
positioned to get some follow-on work or 
new work.' 

MWH will be among the 350 exhibitors at 
the conference. Willard said the conference 
is one of the largest defense-related trade 
shows. 

The conference will be held in conjunction 
with the GeoSpatial Technoldgies 
Symposium. 

Other local defense contractors that will 
have an exhibit booth at the conference 
include Aurora-based Merrick & Co. and 
Douglas County-based CH2M Hill. 

'It's a good venue to see existing clients from 
all over the country,' said Gary Outlaw, vice 
president of business development for 
Merrick. 

CH2M Hill will use the conference to win 
new clients by introducing a new product 
called Enterprise Spatial Solutions that will 
help government agencies visualize their 
data, said Brad Jones, a company 
spokesman. 

The Joint Services Environmental 
Management conference has traditionally 
been held in San Antonio. 

But organizers decided to move the 
conference around the country last year after 
the Defense Department began supporting 
the event, said Campagna, the NDIA 
spokesman. 

Staff writer Andy Vuong can be reached at 
303-820- 1209 or avuong@denverpost.com. 

Jeff Ristine. 2006. "Joint Airport on a 
Base Will Not Fly, Military Says." The 
San Diego (CA) Union-Tribune (March 16): 
Al .  

Tasked with serving and protecting the same 
public, local military brass and the 
countywide airport authority are growing 
more polarized than ever over the answer to 
the region's future air transportation needs. 

Remarks from both sides reflect an 
increasing exasperation, and even mistrust, 
developing as the five-year airport site- 
selection effort enters its home stretch with 
only five or six options on the table. 

Top military figures accused the San Diego 
County Regional Airport Authority 
yesterday of disregarding national security 
and passenger safety by continuing to study 
Miramar, North Island and Camp Pendleton 
as joint military-civilian sites. 

Sailors and Marines train for war at the three 
bases, and a civilian presence never will be 
compatible with that mission, Rear Adm. 
Len Hering Sr. and Maj. Gen. Michael R. 
Lehnert said. 

"Aviators have a term for the condition that 
we're seeing right now," Lehnert said. "It's 
called target fixation. It's when you ignore 
all other issues going on." 

Authority officials, meanwhile, say they 
seek nothing less than to settle the perennial 
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airport issue, and that the military ought to 
let the process play out. 

"This may be the last opportunity this region 
is going to have for a long, long time to be 
able to study these sites in total," said Joseph 
Craver, chairman of the authority board. "To 
stop before we do that is, I think, an 
injustice to the citizens that we represent." 

Others said the technical analysis now under 
way may well rule out one or more military 
bases for joint use, as happened with East 
Miramar when consultants determined there 
were terrain obstructions. 

"We do need to do that analysis, and we 
need the military to help us explain those 
things a bit better," said Paul Nieto, 
chairman of the authority's strategic 
planning committee. 

Besides the military installations, the 
authority is considering Boulevard in East 
County and the Yuha Desert of southwestern 
Imperial County, where a 100-mile 
magnetic-levitation train to transport 
travelers could add up to $20 billion in 
project costs, according to a report to be 
released tomorrow. 

Still off to the side is the possibility of 
stretching Lindbergh Field to its operational 
capacity, with or without adjacent Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot land for a second 
runway. 

The nine appointed members of the 
authority board expect to select an airport 
option within two months, with a ballot 
measure in November. Three members are 
on record against the military options. 

Hering, commander of Navy Region 
Southwest, and Lehnert, commanding 
general of Marine Corps Installations West, 

spoke yesterday with the editorial board of 
The San Diego Union-Tribune, which 
regularly hosts newsmakers to discuss 
current events and invites newsroom 
reporters and editors to the meetings. 

Lehnert said he believes the "target fixation" 
for the airport agency is the Miramar Marine 
Corps Air Station, where he said carrier 
landing practice and other combat-aircraft 
operations should rule out a civilian airport. 

Hering and Lehnert said none of the 
installations would still be under review had 
the authority considered the impact on the 
military's mission as seriously as it has 
measured issues such as the amount of 
earthwork that would be required to level 
the proposed civilian sites. 

In public and private discussions with the 
agency's staff and its technical consultants, 
Lehnert said efforts to identify 
insurmountable problems with airport 
operations at the military site have "gone on 
deaf ears." 

Those issues include the prospect of shifting 
carrier training flights at Miramar to 
airspace over Tierrasanta, the neighborhood 
southeast of Miramar, and the presence of 
explosives at North lsland Naval Air Station 
in Coronado. 

And Hering said any dream of joint use 
ignores the chaos that would ensue from any 
911 I-style lockdown that renders military 
bases off-limits to civilians, possibly for 
months. 

Angela Shafer-Payne, vice president of 
strategic planning at the airport authority, 
said the agency hasn't fully answered the 
military's concerns because they are still 
being investigated. 
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"That's why we need to get to the end of this 
analysis and present it to the public," she 
said. "Our technical analysis will only 
permit something that is safe." 

Findings will be shared with the board as 
they develop, she said, as occurred Monday 
when consultants identified troubling 
concerns with crosswinds at North Island 
Naval Air Station, where parallel runways 
are infeasible. 

The authority has always assumed that 
access to civilian and military sides of any 
base would be separated, Shafer-Payne said, 
one of the reasons why a subterranean 
tunnel from Lindbergh Field is being studied 
for the North Island proposal. 

Craver noted that the authority honored 
congressional pressure to table the military 
options during the Base Realignment and 
Closure Commission's latest review, which 
ended in November. As a result, he said, the 
agency had only a few months to gather and 
assess technical information. 

discarded options such as Ramona and Otay 
Mesa. 

Board member Mary Teresa Sessom and 
Hering contend the authority has yet to 
apply "Tier I" criteria that would show, for 
example, how many military-housing 
residents would be affected by a new airport. 
But Shafer-Payne said the screening was 
done in 2003, albeit with a "cookie cutter" 
template for a two-runway airport that has 
since been refined and will need to be 
updated. 

Craver said he is "a little disappointed" with 
the military's position. 

"It would be comforting for them to be able 
to sit at the table with us and go through 
these issues," he said. To some people, he 
said "they're coming across as not being 
good neighbors." 

"I don't want them to get that label put on 
them," Craver said, but the resistance "is 
very distractive to the airport authority and 
our process.I' 

"The data that has been shared with us by 
the military is loud and clear," Craver said. 
All three military sites face "huge 
challenges" for joint use, but Craver said the 
process of collecting facts and comparing 
the sites against one another needs to be 
finished. 

In not closing any San Diego bases, Hering 
and Lehnert said the Pentagon's BRAC 
process confirmed the long-term importance 
of Miramar, North Island and Pendleton as 
linchpins of national security. 

AS for "target fixation," Craver -- a 
decorated combat pilot in the Vietnam War - 
- said, "My mind is completely wide open." 

Hcl-ing said the military has been unwilling 
to answer "what-if' scenarios with the 
authority, such as moving operations out of 
Miramar. Doing so, he said, might allow the 
authority to claim any joint-use proposal. 

The next round of information on the 
military sites, including airport costs, is due 
at a March 27 airport committee meeting. 

At this week's committee meeting, a dispute 
arose as to whether the agency has screened 
the military sites to the same level as 

Henry Cuningharn. 2006. "Fort Bragg 
Anticipates Growth Due to Base 
Realignment." The Fayetteville (NC) 
Observer (March 15). 
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Fort Bragg expects to gain more than 2,000 
people this year through base realignment, 
the deputy garrison cominancler said 
Tuesday. 

Gary Knight. Fort Bragg's deputy garrison 
commander, gave the estimate at a meeting 
of the BRAC Regional Group. 

The group brings together local government 
officials from 10 surrounding counties and 
state and military officials to plan for 
requirements and shortfalls that come about 
from the 2005 Base Closure and 
Realignment process. 

Fort Bragg will take over Pope Air Force 
Base, and Forces Command and U.S. Army 
Reserve Command are coming to Fort Bragg 
from Fort McPherson in Atlanta. 

"The numbers change every day," Knight 
said. 

Fort Bragg expects to gain more than 20,900 
people - including military, civilian 
employees and family members, through 
201 1, the year by which changes are 
supposed to be finished, Knight said. 

Fort Bragg expects to add more than 2,100 
people in 2007 and 730 in 2008, Knight 
said. 

The Army post should lose about 800 people 
in 2009 after the 7th Special Forces Group 
moves to Eglin Air Force Base in Florida, 
Knight said. More than 2,100 people will 
come in 20 10, he said. The figures only 
include moves because of BRAC and gains 
for other reasons, he said. 

"We have old census data, so we need to 
somehow try to get more current data and 
compare it with the anticipated impacts from 
BRAC," said Jason Epley, who convened 
the meeting. He is a chief planner with the 
N.C. Division of Community Assistance. 

Areas in which data are being sought 
include the local labor force, economic 
effects, health care, transportation, real 
estate, land use and environmental issues. 

Retired Brig. Gen. Paul Dordal, the military 
liaison, said the formation of an executive 
committee is a timely and important step in 
preparations. 

"If we wait till midsummer when the 
decisions are all finalized by the Army staff 
and the Air Force staff and we actually have 
people coming to the area based on the 
BRAC actions, then we have waited too 
long," Dordal said. "We are already behind 
at that point. We need to be preparing for 
that now." 

Cumberland, Hoke, Hamett and Moore 
counties will each have a member on the 
committee. Fort Bragg is either located in or 
borders those counties. 

"It acknowledges really that we have a two- 
tier organization that focuses on the four 
counties that will be significantly impacted 
by the BRAC impact and implementation," 
Dordal said. 

Greg Taylor, chairman of the Bladen County 
Board of Commissioners, will represent 
Bladen, Richmond, Lee, Robeson, Sampson 
and Scotland counties. 

The group ageed to establish a temporary Taylor initially balked at the proposal that 
five-member executive panel of the steering gives only one representative to six outlying 
committee to conduct business. counties. 
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"There's no doubt Cumberland is going to be 
the one that's primarily impacted," Taylor 
said. "Bladen County is very regionally 
minded. What's good for the region is going 
to be good for Bladen County. We want to 
be part of the solution." 

Unattributed. 2006. "SBA Agreement 
Would Benefit New Mexico Firms As Ft. 
Bliss Grows." US Fed News (March 15). 

The office of Sen. Pete V. Domenici, R- 
N.M., issued the following press release: 

Sens. Jeff Bingaman and Pete Domenici, 
Rep. Steve Pearce and Gov. Bill Richardson 
today indicated that they have taken action 
to ensure that small and medium-sized 
businesses in New Mexico are not excluded 
from competing for what could amount to 
$2 billion-$3 billion worth of construction 
projects in New Mexico. 

The New Mexico lawmakers and governor 
have issued letters to the directors of the 
Small Business Administration offices in El 
Paso and Albuquerque calling for the 
development of a formal Meiiiorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) that would allow 
New Mexico businesses to compete for 
planned expansion projects at Fort Bliss - 
especially when the work will be carried out 
in New Mexico. 

Fort Bliss, which is based in El Paso but has 
extensive training ranges in southern New 
Mexico, is currently undergoing a massive 
infrastructure expansion. The uniformed 
population is expected to increase by nearly 
25,000 in the next few years, as several units 
me relocated to the Anny base as part of 
decisions made last year by the Base 
Closure and Realignment Commission. 

Their joint letter states: 

"The vast majority of Fort Bliss' training 
ranges are located in Do*a Ana and Otero 
counties in New Mexico, and all of the 
improvements due on Fort Bliss' training 
ranges will be done on New Mexico soil. 

"The anticipated result of an MOU would be 
New Mexico companies being qualified, and 
aggressively encouraged, to bid on Fort 
Bliss-related projects in New Mexico that 
are currently restrictive competition bids 
limited to the El Paso district office's region. 

"We fully support this partnership between 
the SBA offices, not only for this current 
Fort Bliss expansion, but for any future 
expansion in New Mexico that should occur 
at this bi-state military installation. 
Additionally, we hope that preference will 
be given to the qualified, set-aside 
contractors that are local to the El 
Pasolsouthern New Mexico region." 

Because Fort Bliss' administrative offices sit 
on the Texas side of the installation, 
responsibility for identifying and vetting 
qualified contractors for this work has fallen 
within the jurisdiction of the SBA office in 
El Paso. As a result, many New Mexico 
firms have not been made aware that bids 
are being solicited for construction, even 
when those projects are to be done in New 
Mexico. 

In a letter to the SBA offices, the lawmakers 
and the governor expressed a measure of 
satisfaction that the two offices have begun 
to discuss this problem. 

Additiorzal Notes 

We are occasionally surprised by remarks 
made by our beloved clients, the hard- 
working, often-ipored, and always 
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underappreciated members of the various 
congressional staffs. One that caught us up 
short was uttered by a staffer who was 
casting about for witnesses to invite to a 
hearing. While he appreciated the various 
conversations, reports, briefings, and 
memoranda that we generate, he lamented 
that, "you guys never testify." 

Ma non, mon cherie! We are an all-service 
Service. Note the recent examples below: 

Congressional Testimony: Betsy Cody and 
Ron O'Rourke Testify 

Betsy Cody, specialist in natural resources 
policy, testified on February 28,2006 before 
the Senate Committee on Energy and 
Yatural Resources Subcommittee on Water 
and Power. Her testimony provided 
background information about the Bureau of 
Reclamation's Title XVI water reuse and 
reclamation program and highlighted issues 
in its implementation. 

Ronald O'Rourke, specialist in national 
defense, testified on March 15, 2006 before 
the House Armed Services' Subcommittee 
on Projection Forces. He testified about the 
evolving missions of the U.S. Navy and how 
the Navy's surface and subsurface assets 
execute those rnissions today and how the 
Navy envisions executing them in the future. 
He responded to several questions about the 
Navy and shipbuilding, including ship 
propulsion technology, options for future 
aircraft carrier desips,  and Navy anti- 
submarine warfare capabilities in the 
Pacific. 
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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

March 22, 2006 

"Boehlert Wants to Leave at  Top of 
Department o f  Defense Releases Game." 

National Netvs Articles "Assembly OKs Authority for Fort Site." 

Local News '4rticles "Federal PI-eparedness, Military Officials 
May Soon Populate Regional FEMA 

"Building Homes on Old Bases Isn't So Offices." 
Easy." 

"Planners Add Baltimore to BRAC 
“US0 Opens New Center in Guam." Equation." 

"Defense Contractors, Environmental "Lowndes County Pursuing Second Mega 
Experts Seek Conlmon Ground." Deal." 

"Defense Contractors, Environmental Opinions/ Ellitoriuls 
Experts Seek Common Ground." 

Additional Notes 
"MD HB 1576,2006-2006." 

D e ~ a  rttnen t of' Defetzse Releases 
bbLawmaker Hopes to Attach UXO 
Cleanup Legislation to Defense Bill." National News Articles 

"Phillips to Address I-louse Panel." Locrll News Articles 

"Army Reserve Welcomes New Christine Haughney. 2006. "Building 
Commander at  99th." Homes on Old Bases Isn't So Easy." The 

Wall Street Jounlal (March 22): Bl .  
"Cases Test Cleanup Cost Recovery 
Capabilities a t  BRAC Sites." San Francisco - LENNAR CORP. seemed 

to have snatched two dream properties when 
"Officials Wrangle over Funds Veto it paid $2 for the right to rebuild two former 
Complicates Process in Harford." military bases in one of the nation's most 

expensive housing markets. 
"Boehlert Has Been a True Friend." 
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But Lennar executives have learned there's 
nothing easy about turning vacant military 
land into profitable housing developments. 
At Hunter's Point, a former Navy shipyard 
in southern San Francisco, Lennar faces 
demands to build more affordable houses for 
an economically depressed population as it 
tries to market holnes in an area many San 
Franciscans consider environmentally 
unsafe. 

Even at the closed Mare Island Navy 
shipyard in suburban Vallejo, the builder's 
success in selling holnes with sweeping bay 
views has been overshadowed by criticism 
that it should have first developed job- 
creating co~nmercial sites. 

"It's not fbr the weak of heart," says Tim 
Ford, executive director for the Association 
of Defense Comniunities, a group based in 
Washington, D.C., that advises communities 
on base redevelopment. "It's something that 
you have to be able to look past all of the 
problems and realize the potential of a piece 
of land." 

Lennar's experience is being closely 
watched because it has made the biggest 
plunge among home builders as the U.S. 
government shutters more bases. 

The incentive for home builders: The 
government assumes responsibility for much 
of the costly environmental cleanup and 
sifting through coliipeting community 
demands for the abandoned bases, limiting 
the builders' exposure to delays. Builders 
pay to construct roads and other 
infrastructure inipl-ovements. They profit by 
selling the redeveloped plots of land or 
newly-built homes. 

At stake is the economic viability of areas 
around the 22 more major bases that have 
been ordered closed by President Bush. 

Among them: Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center in \Vnshington and Concord Naval 
Weapons Station near Oakland, Calif., both 
due to shut down by 201 1. 

While other national home builders - 
including Toll Brothers Inc., based in 
Horsham, Pa., and Actus Lend Lease, 
Nashville, Tenn. -have looked at the bases 
slated for closure, Miami-based Lennar is 
the national developer furthest along in the 
redevelopment process. As the nation's 
third-largest hotne builder based on number 
of homes built, Lennar has plucked five 
military-base redevelopment projects in 
California, which company officials say 
offered bases with the best large parcels near 
major cities. 

Lennar took ownership of Mare Island land 
in 2003 and Hunter's Point in 2005 for $1 
apiece. An affiliated company, LNR 
Property Corp., is helping with 
nonresidential redevelopment of the bases' 
colnbi~led 1,100 acres. The price reflects the 
risk of the two projects, which require more 
infrastructure investment than bases more 
immediately available for home building. In 
contrast, Lennar paid $649 rnillion in 2005 
for the former El Toro Marine Air Corps 
station, covering 3.700-acres in real-estate 
hotbed Orange County, Calif. 

To be sure, Lennar expects both Mare Island 
and Hunter's Point to pay off. After 
investing $80 million in Mare Island, it has 
sold 178 homes for an average of $700,000 
apiece, or nearly $125 million. It splits the 
profits with the city of Vallejo. The 
company expects to invest a similar amount 
at Hunter's Point. It projects a profit there 
by mid- to late 2007 after starting home 
sales. 

And while military-base redevelopment 
represents a tiny part of Lennar's business - 
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in 2005, it had sales of $1 3.8 billion and 
profit of $2.4 billion - some analysts say the 
move gives the company an edge over 
competitors. "This is not going to make or 
break the company," says Stephen Kim, a 
managing director at Citigroup Investment 
Research. Still, he adds, Lennar is gaining 
valuable experience learning to negotiate, 
particularly in San Francisco, a fertile area 
for social activism but a lucrative market for 
home builders. "The more resistance there 
is," says Mr. Kim, "the greater potential for 
a competitive advantage to emerge." 

Lennar executives acknowledge they've 
encountered unexpected problems and 
delays in negotiating with the military, local 
governments and conlmuni ty groups. 
"Everybody - including the Navy, the cities 
and us - all have gone through a learning 
curve," says E~nile Haddad, president of 
Lennar's Western region, v, hich oversees 
these projects. 

Standing on the highest mound of Hunter's 
Point amid neat piles of concrete left from 
razed military buildings, Kofi Bonner, 
president of Lennar's urban land division for 
northern California, points out the 
abandoned industrial warehouses where 
Hunter's Point opened as a shipyard in 1867. 
It closed in 1974, triggering three decades of 
rancorous on-and-off discussions over its 
reuse and sporadic industrial use. The area 
lags behind San Francisco as a whole in 
average household income ($41,994 
compared with $55,22 1 ) and housing values 
(a median of $1 19,600 versus $396,400). 

Lennar executives have pledged that a third 
of the 1,238 homes planned for Hunter's 
Point will be affordable, measured by the 
median household income for Hunter's 
Point. The home builder also has sponsored 
seminars on cleaning up poor credit records 
and joined with an affiliated mortgage 

company to help residents buy homes with a 
minimal deposit. 

But some community leaders say that's not 
enough. Lennar's housing "may be 
affordable to some people, but it won't be 
affordable to people here in Hunter's Point," 
says Willie Ratcliff, publisher of the 
Baiyview local newspaper. 

Lennar's promise to create 1,000 permanent 
jobs over the next decade, with initiatives 
such as attracting the film-production 
industry to the base's abandoned 
warehouses, also has met with community 
skepticism. 

Meanwhile, Lennar faces a marketing 
challenge. Though the Navy spent $400 
million to clean up the area polluted partly 
by a national radiation-defense lab, Hunter's 
Point still has lower life expectancy and 
higher hospitalization rates for chronic 
diseases like diabetes compared with the rest 
of the city, according to Dr. Rajiv Bhatia, 
director of environmental health for San 
Francisco's health department. 

"Some people are convinced that the 
shipyard is a radioactive, pulsating volcano 
of ill winds and vapors," says Scott 
Madison, a local businessman who chairs a 
citizens advisory committee. 

Even along the well landscaped streets lined 
with Victorian homes on Mare Island, 
Lennar has encountered community 
resistance for getting its plans to build 1,400 
homes off the ground faster than its efforts 
to build job-generating commercial and 
industrial space to replace the 10,000 jobs 
lost tvlien the base closed in 1996. 

"We would like to see the industrial go up 
first," says Craig Whittoin, Vallejo's 
community-development director. A Lennar 
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spokesman says the company has attracted 
more than 85 businesses that erllploy 2,000 
and is on schedule to bring in a promised 
6,784 jobs by 201 3. 

Vallejo officials also are pressing the home 
builder to preserve 502 buildings and 
features of the Mare Island base that the city 
considers historically significant. Lennar 
already has spent three years categorizing 
every building for its landmark status, 
architectural integrity and contributions to 
the Mare Island historic district. 

Despite the fmstrations at the two bases, 
Lennar's Mr. Haddad says he's optimistic 
both projects will help the communities and 
be financially rewarding for the home 
builder. "One thing that I love about my 
job," he says, "is that I can ultimately see 
the results of my efforts through tough 
times." 

Unattributed. 2006. " U S 0  Opens New 
Center in Guam." PRNewswire (March 1, 
15:33). 

Arlington, Va., March 2 1 IPRNewswireI - 
The U S 0  is opening its newest center in 
Guam on March 23, 2006, bringing to 125 
the number of US0 centers worldwide. 
Located in the village of Tumon, the center 
is expected to serve thousands of service 
members and their families residing on the 
island. Members of the Guam congressional 
and local delegations are expected to attend 
the opening. 

(Logo: http://www.newscom.com/cgi- 
binlprnhl2003 1 1 19IUSO ) 

This is the second time the US0 has 
operated a center or1 Guam. The original 
center was housed in a Quo~wet hut on 

Guam Naval Base at the close of World War 
11. It was later destroyed during a typhoon 
and re-established at another location in 
1953. The first closed in 1993 due to 
military downsizing. 

"The US0  is proud to be back in Guam, 
offering a touch of home to military 
personnel and their families after 13 years," 
said U S 0  president and CEO Edward A. 
Powell. "We thank Congresswoman 
Madeleine Bordallo and the Guam 
community for their hard work and support 
in helping the US0  make this center a 
reality." 

The center will be located in the Royal 
Orchid Hotel and will operate rent-free for 
the next three years through the generosity 
of the Su family, owners of the hotel. The 
center will offer information resources, free 
Internet and e-mail access, a large-screen 
projection television, video games, movies, 
free pre-paid phone cards, pool table, 
tabletop games and refreshments. Service 
members also will have access to discounted 
products and services in the Tumon area. 

Donations frorn Triple J Motors, Volvo 
International and other companies helped to 
make the center possible. The Guam Naval 
Station Seabees and Andersen Air Force 
Base command also provided volunteers to 
construct the new USO. 

About the USO: 

For 65 years, the U S 0  (United Service 
Organizations) has been providing morale, 
welfarc and recreational services to U.S. 
military personnel and their families. The 
US0  is a nonprofit, charitable organization, 
relying on the generosity of the American 
people to support its programs and services. 
The US0 is supported by World Partners 
AT&T Cot-poration, BAE SYSTEMS, Clear 
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Channel Communications, The Coca-Cola 
Company, Military Channel, S&K Sales 
Company and Tri West Healthcare Alliance. 
Other corporate donors, including the United 
Way and Combined Federal Campaign 
(CFC-0600), have joined thousands of 
individual donors to support the USO. For 
more information on the USO, please visit 
our Web site at http:llwww.uso.orgl. 

CONTACT: Tiane Harrison of USO, +1- 
703-908-6433, or tharrison@uso.org 

Several senior government officials will be 
in attendance, including Phil Grone, the 
undersecretary of defense for installations 
and environment, and Lynn Scarlett, deputy 
secretary of the Interior. 

Insight from federal government officials 
during the conference will help defense 
contractors position their business, said 
Everett G. Willard, director of federal 
contracting for MWH Global in Broomfield. 

Andy Vuong. 2006. "Defense Contractors, 
Environmental Experts Seek Common 
Ground." The Denver (CO) Post (March 
2 1). 

Hundreds of defense contractors and 
government officials will converge in 
Denver this week to discuss efforts to 
improve defense and military work while 
protecting the environment. 

"They provide a little policy overview, and 
from ti- at the contractors kind of get an idea 
of where the money is going to flow," 
Willard said. "So you know if you're well- 
positioned to get some follow-on work or 
new work." MWH will be among the 350 
exhibitors at the conference. Willard said the 
conference is one of the largest defense- 
related trade shows. 

The conference will be held in conjunction 
with the GeoSpatial Technologies 
Symposium. 

That is the theme of the 2006 Joint Services Other local defense contractors that will 
Environmental Management Conference, have an exhibit booth at the conference 
which runs today through Thursday at the include Aurora-based Merrick & Co. and 
Denver Convention Center. Douglas County-based CH2M Hill. 

About 2,500 people representing at least 350 
companies nationwide are expected to attend 
the conference, said Sam Carnpagna, 
director of operations for the National 
Defense Industrial Association, the industry 
trade group sponsoring the event. 

Campagna said some topics will include 
pollution prevention and Base Realignment 
and Closure plans, the government's effort 
to reorganize base structures to more 
efficiently and effectively support the armed 
forces. 

"It's a good venue to see existing clients 
from all over the country," said Gary 
Outlau , vlce president of business 
development for Merrick. 

CH2M Hill will use the conference to win 
new clients by introducing a new product 
called Enterprise Spatial Solutions that will 
help government agencies visualize their 
data, said Brad Jones, a company 
spokesman. 

The Joint Services Environmental 
Management conference has traditionally 
been held in San Antonio. 
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But organizers decided to tnove the 20000320 - (H) HEARING CANCELLED 
conference around the country last year after 
the Defense Department began supporting *;k+**** 

the event, said Campagna, the NDIA 
spokesman. Unattl-ibuted. 2006. "Lawmaker Hopes to 

Attach UXO Cleanup Legislation to 
The conference was in Tampa. Fla., last year Defense Bill." Defense Environment Alert 
and will be in Columbus, Ohio, next year. 1414 (March 2 1 ). 

Unattributed. 2006. "hID HB 1576,2006- 
2006." LegAlert (March 2 1 ). 

Establishing the BRAC Marketing and 
Infiastructure Improvement Program in the 
Department of Business and Economic 
Development; Providing for the 
Administration of the Program; Providing 
for Financial Assistance for Infrastructure 
Improvements in Specified Counties; 
Establishing an Advisory Corninittee for the 
Program; Requiring the Govcrnor to Include 
a Specified Appropriation for the Program; 
Etc. 

20060222 - (H) FIRST READING HOUSE 
RULES AND EXECUTIVE 
YOMINATIONS 

20060227 - (H) RE-REFERRED 
ECONOMIC MATTERS 

20060301 - (H) HEARING 3/14 AT 1.00 
P.M. 

20060309 - (H)  HEARING CANCELLED 

20060309 - (H) HEARING 311 5 AT 1:00 
P.M. 

200603 13 - (H) HEARING CANCELLED 

200603 13 - (H) HEARING 3!23 AT 1.00 
P.M. 

A long-time House champion of speeding 
unexploded ordnance (UXO) cleanup will 
try to attach legislation to the upcoming 
defense authorization bill that would focus 
DOD remediation efforts on UXO cleanups, 
pal-titularly at those bases closed under the 
f i ~  st four rounds of BRAC, according to a 
source familiar with the bill. 

The expected move is the second instance in 
as many weeks where lawmakers have 
indicated plans to jumpstart cleanups at 
bases under past BRAC rounds by 
capiralizing on the heightened congressional 
interest in BRAC given the large number of 
sites to be closed in the 2005 round. 

In the latest effort, Rep. Earl Blumenauer 
(D-OK), founder of the House UXO Caucus 
and a frequent critic of the Defense 
Department's slow-paced UXO cleanup 
effol-ts, is working on legislation that would 
move toward creating a coordinated, 
centralized response to UXO contamination, 
according to a source familiar with the bill. 

The 2005 round of BRAC base closures 
"has absolutely made the issue more salient 
to people, especially those with closed 
bases," given that it closed more bases than 
the first four rounds combined, the source 
says. Similarly, Rep. Sam Fau (D-CA), who 
plans to form a bipartisan BRAC caucus in 
the House later this year, hopes to gain 
momentum for separate BRAC cleanup 
legislation by turning to the many 
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lawmakers whose districts contain closing 
bases under the BRAC 2005 round, 
according to a source in his office. Farr is 
considering legislation that would create a 
new federal agency to oversee all aspects of 
BRAC cleanup and property transfer 
(Defense Environment Alert, March 7, p8). 

Blumenauer's legislation would mandate 
that DOD report to Congress on how it plans 
to remove UXO from bases closed during 
the first four rounds of BRAC, known as 
"legacy" BRAC sites, and would create a 
single DOD "point of contact" for the 
services that would oversee all LJXO 
cleanup projects, according to the source 
familiar with his bill. Blurnenauer expects to 
have the legislation ready by May, when 
defense authorization legislation should be 
seeing committee action. 

The bill will be based on previously 
introduced legislation but will differ in some 
significant respects that the source would 
not discuss, citing the preliminary status of 
the bill's language. "We don't mean to 
downplay what's being done at each 
individual site, but DOD has taken too small 
an approach," the source says. "There's not 
enough fire under them." 

Blumenauer and his allies in the House have 
had success in getting funding for UXO 
cleanup and research in the past but have not 
established the permanent programmatic 
fixes they would prefer. Last year, 
Blumenauer was unsuccessful in his attempt 
to add language to the fiscal year 2006 
defense authorization bill that would have 
conditioned the 2005 base closure round on 
DOD submitting a cleanup plan for the first 
round of BRAC, the source says. 

R/Iany current and former ~nilitary bases 
have UXO, requiring cleanup because of the 
potential for explosive accidents and soil 

and water contalnination from munitions 
compc~~nds. Bluinenauer has often been at 
the forefront of efforts to get funding for 
UXO cleanups and is credited with raising 
the visibility of UXO as an environmental 
issue. Over the past two years he has 
attached appropriations language totaling 
$15 million to defense authorization bills for 
DOD's Wide Area Assessment (WAA) 
program, aimed at identifying UXO on 
federal land, especially at formerly used 
defense sites (FU DS) whose closures 
predate BRAC. Of the approximately 10 
million acres of suspected contaminated 
sites nationwide, only an estimated 20 
percent truly contain UXO, according to 
military research sources. The assessment is 
required to locate potential cleanup sites and 
prioritize cleanup efforts. 

That $15-million figure, however, is a 
fraction of an effort the Defense Science 
Board recommended in 2003, urging 
Congress and DOD to spend $200 million a 
year for five years to survey all federal lands 
with known or suspected UXO. 

Blumenauer's bill could also address several 
other issues, including a DOD inventory of 
all UXO at FUDS and the full funding of the 
U AA, according to the source familiar with 
the bill. "There are good people in Congress 
and at the Pentagon who get it, but some 
others need a pus11 in the right direction," 
thc source says, adding that the lawmaker 
wants to create an economic incentive for 
the commercial sector to develop UXO 
detection and cleanup technology. 

A source with the National Association of 
Ordnance & Explosive Waste Contractors 
(NAOC) calls UXO cleanup "a non-partisan 
issuc" and says there should be additional 
pressule to clean up legacy BRAC sites. "A 
prograin that lasts three hundred years is no 
prograin at all," the source says, referring to 
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DOD estimates of how long it will take to 
clean legacy sites. "They haven't cleaned up 
or funded UXO cleanup because it's not a 
priority, and there's not enough emphasis 
from Congress." 

Unattributed. 2006. "Cases Test Cleanup 
Cost Recovery Capabilities at BRAC 
Sites." Defense Enviro~zment Alert 1416 
(March 2 1). 

Cost recovery litigation at a former Air 
Force base in Colorado could test the ability 
of local governments and developers to 
recover remediation expenses at closed 
bases in situations where contamination is 
discovered after the military transfers the 
property. Should the litigation fail, it could 
stymie BRAC property cleanups conducted 
by redevelopers just as the military is 
looking to privatize more cleanups under the 
2005 Base Closure & Realignment (BRAC) 
round. 

The Lowry local reuse authority (LRA) and 
homebuilders at the former Lowry Air Force 
Base recently filed separate suits after the 
Defense Department refused to reimburse 
the cleanup of contamination discovered 
after the Air Force transferred property to 
them. The cases could set a precedent as to 
what legal conditions must be met before 
new property owners can recover cleanup 
costs for newly discovered contamination 
stemming from past military activities at 
BRAC bases that have already been 
transferred. 

At issue is the cost to remove asbestos- 
contaminated soil at Lowry, where the Air 
Force assured buyers that asbestos was not a 
significant problem. Subsequent 
examination revealed extensive asbestos 
contamination in soil, which resulted in a 
more than $6 million asbestos sampling and 
cleanup project paid for by private 
homebuilder companies and the LRA, a 
venture of local governmental authorities 
o\,erseeing property reuse at the site. 
Although the Air Force no longer owns the 
property at issue, the I,RA and the 
homebuilders have separately filed suit 
against DOD seeking conlpensation for the 
cost of the project. DOD is the party 
respo~lsible for the claim under military 
rules, although the Air Force is listed as a 
co-defendant. 

B~>th parties clain~ that the military should 
pay for the costs under section 330 of the 
1993 Defense Authorization Act, a clause 
thdt states in part that DOD will indemnify 
propel-ty buyers from any liability or cost 
"arising out of any claim for personal injury 
or property damage . . . that results from, or 
is in any manner predicated upon, the 
release or threatened release of any 
hazardous substance or pollutant or 
cc)ntan~inant . . . as a result of DOD 
actibities at any military installation that is 
closed pursuant to a base closure law." The 
clause refers to bases such as Lowry that 
were closed under any of several rounds of 
the BKAC law. Military regulations state 
that thc DOD office of general counsel 
oversees a11 claims under section 330. 

The military says its liability kicks in only if DOD has argued that the phrase "arising out 
another party has brought suit against the of any claim" requires a third party to sue an 
new owner for cleanup, according to a entity such as the LRA for personal injury or 
source familiar with the cases. One case propcsty damage before the entity may sue 
could go to court by the end of this year, for cost recokery, according to a source 
while the other is in preliminary stages. familiar with the cases. 
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But the plaintiffs have said they believe the 
legislative intent of the law makes it clear 
that DOD and the military services are liable 
for the cost whether or not the new property 
owner has been sued, citing a statement by 
Sen. John McCain (R-AZ) during the debate 
over the bill that the government "cannot 
ask states or businesses to assume 
potentially devastating liability for 
conditions they did not create." 

Nevertheless, both plaintiffs also are 
contending that a cleanup advisory against 
them from the Colorado Department of 
Public Health & Environment (CDPHE) in 
April 2003 qualifies as a trigger for suit 
under section 330, according to sources 
familiar with the cases. A cleanup advisory 
is not as serious as an enforcement action 
but carries the threat of costly state oversight 
if the recipient does not co111pIy. 

The LRA first sought relief last October 
through the administrative appeal process, 
which allowed the military to review the 
LRA petition for cost recovery. The Air 
Force denied the request last December on 
the grounds that the LRA had not been sued 
by a third party, after which the LRA filed 
suit. The homebuilders filed their suit 
without first pursuing an administrative 
claim. 

A source familiar with the l~ornebuilder case 
contends it is unlikely the Air Force could 
successfully defend against a claim that it is 
liable for the asbestos pollution. The 
question, the source says, is what action 
rises to the level of a trigger for a cost 
recovery lawsuit to be brought against the 
government. 

"We're mystified as to why we can't settle 
this with the Air Force. On this matter, this 
is precisely what 330 was written for, to 

protect the private sector," the source says. 
"1 don't have any coherent position from the 
Air Force and they haven't made any 
settlement offer." 

If the cleanup advisory does not constitute 
grounds for cost recovery, says a source 
familiar with the LRA case, then local 
authorities are in an impossible position that 
would inevitably end in an expensive 
outcome. 

"The LRA is being put between a rock and a 
hard place." the source says. "If DOD is 
right, the LRA should have waited for 
CDPHE to go to an enforcement action and 
then hught it instead ofjust cleaning up. 
The choice is either to comply with a 
relatively low-level action and clean up, or 
fight a high-level state enforcement, since 
DOD says an advisory doesn't rise to the 
level of a lawsuit." 

The source says "if the DOD interpretation 
[of 3301 prevails, recipients of BIlAC 
propel-ty are going to pay a significant 
amount ot'lnoney for cleanup. For BRAC 
propei-ty sscipients it's a huge deal." The 
sourcc points out that there is no case law on 
section 330 and "if the homebuilder case 
docsn't get a first interpretation of 330, we 
~ 1 1 1 . "  

Both cases are before the U.S. Court of 
Federal Claims. The homebuilder case, 
Richmond American Homes of Colorado, 
Iuc., et a1 v. USA, coinpleted the discovery 
phase in February and the plaintiffs are 
expected to file a motion for partial 
surnmary judgment by a May deadline, 
according to the source familiar with the 
casc. The LRA suit, Lowry Economic 
Redevelopment Authority v. USA, was filed 
in January. The source familiar with the 
homehuilder case says that a trial date could 
be expected by the end of the year if the 
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claim is not addressed in summary judgment school systems across the country that 
or with a settlement. expect heavy impact from BRAC, the return 

of U .S. forces from Europe and other 
******* changes in the military. 

Harry Franklin. 2006. "Phillips to Address 
House Panel." Columbus (GA) Ledger- 
Enquirer (March 2 1 ). 

Superintendent Returns to Stress Funding 
Needs Due to Military Growth 

Muscogee County Schools Superintendent 
John A. Phillips Jr. will return to 
Washington, D.C., next week to address a 
second U.S. House subcom~nittee about 
school districts' need for federal funds. 

The funds Phillips is seeking would help 
communities near military installations with 
construction needs, stemming from growth 
because of the Base Realignment and 
Closure Commission decisions. 

Phillips will have four minutes on March 30 
to state his case before the House 
Appropriations Committee's Subcolnmittee 
on Labor, Health and Human Services, 
Education and Related Agencies. He is to 
speak at 10 a.m. 

The superintcndent spoke belilre the 
Appropriations Committee's Subcommittee 
on Military Quality of Life & Veterans 
Affairs on March 1 .  His comrnents fi-om 
both appearances will be published in the 
Congressional Record. 

Planning to accolnpany Phillips are Deputy 
Superintendent Robin Pennock; Myles 
Caggins, chief operations and facilities 
officer; Hal-ris County Schools 
Superintendent Susan Andrew; Lee 
County, Ala., Superintendent John Painter; 
and superintendents or their representatives 
from The Seven Rivers Coalition, a group of 

Phillips helped organize the coalition to 
work as a unit to seek federal dollars to help 
build facilities to accomtnodate military- 
connected children moving into the school 
districts in the next four or five years. Those 
other coalition distsicts are near Fort Riley 
and Fort Carson, ICan.; Fort Lee, Va.; Fort 
Carson, Colo.; Fort Sill, Okla.; Fort Leonard 
Wood, Mo.; and Fort Bliss, Texas. 

The Associated Press. 2006. "News in Brief 
from the Philadelphia Area." Associated 
Press Newswires (March 2 1, 07:56). 

W~llon. Grove, Pa. (AP) - Upper Moreland 
To~vnship com~nissioners decided Monday 
to vote at their April 3 meeting on whether 
to oppose a civilian or corporate airport at 
the Willow Grove Naval Air Station. 

The co~nmissioners hadn't taken a position 
on the future of the airport in a letter to 
Horsha~n Township last year, after the 
federal government decided to close the base 
by LO I 1 .  Horsham officials and a local 
residents group oppose any nonmilitary use 
of the runway. 

Official base closure documents call for a 
joint use military and civilian airport at the 
base, and regional planners have said the site 
\vould be ideal for a corporate jetport. 

"Tl~is would be a very detrimental use to our 
communiry and surrounding communities," 
said Commissioner James Martin, chairman 
of the board's community development and 
public works committee. The full board is 
expected t~ vote April 3. 
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Colnlnission recommendations, Sgt. Gordon 
said. 

Jim McKinnon. 2006. "Army Reserve 
Welcomes New Commander at 99th." 
Pittsburgh (PA) Post-Gazette (March 21): 
B4. 

The Anny's 99th Regional Readiness 
Command in Coraopolis had its third 
commander in a year take over this week. 

Maj. Gen. James L. Snyder took over 
Sunday frorn Maj. Gen. William H. Johnson. 

Gen. Johnson, now a three-star general, had 
commanded the 99th since August. He will 
take charge of the entire transportation 
command at Scott Air Force Base in Illinois, 
said Army spokesman Master Sgt. Jack 
Gordon. 

Gen. Johnson had replaced Maj. Gen. Karol 
A. Kennedy, who has since retired. 

The 99th, with 13 colonel-level commands, 
includes Anny Reserve facilities for 
thousands of soldiers in Pennsylvania, West 
Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware and 
Washington, D.C. 

Gen. Snyder said Sunday that he is 
"honored, privileged and humbled" by the 
new assignment. 

"Strategizing the deployments of units for 
the long war on terrorism and transforming 
the Anny Reserve for the future Lvill be 
difficult," he said. "But it is iinportant that 
we accomplish this mission successhlly, 
and I feel confident that we will." 

The headquarters for the 99th. one of the 
more storied reserve bases in the country, is 
slated for relocation to Fon Dix, N.J., under 
recent Base Realignment and Closure 

Jim McKinnon can be reached at 
jmckinnon@post-gazette.com or 412- 263- 
1939. 

Justin Fenton. 2006. "Officials Wrangle 
over Funds Veto Complicates Process in 
Harford." The Baltimore (MD) Sun (March 
20): IB. 

An article in yesterday's Maryland section 
misidentified Harford County Councilman 
Dion F. Guthrie. Also, the timetable for 
Baltimore County's comprehensive rezoning 
process was misstated. The process takes 
place every four years. The Sun regrets the 
errors. 

Several elected officials in Harford County, 
who had promised not to accept campaign 
contributions while they were engaged in the 
politically delicate task of overhauling the 
county's zoning laws, have reversed course 
now that a veto has sent the process into 
01 ertimc. 

Last week, County Executive David R. 
Craig, who last year suggested the halt on 
contributions, held a $500-per-ticket 
fundraiser. Through a spokeswoman, Craig, 
a Republican, said drafting a bill to resolve 
the re~oning dilemma - not collecting money 
- is his focus. 

"'This is only problematic in perception," 
said Roxanne Lynch, director of government 
and community relations. "Right now, he's 
more intent on trying to make sure that we 
have :L comprehensive rezoning process 
that's iair to property owners." 
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But to his opponent and a campaign finance 
watchdog group, Craig is altering rules he 
set forth. 

"At this point, it really looks to me like Mr. 
Craig is not a man of his word and is not to 
be trusted on what he says," said Ann C. 
Helton, a Democrat from Darlington who is 
running for county executive. 

'The rezoning process takes place every eight 
years in Harford, allowing property owners 
to request new uses for their land. In the 
fast-growing county, the implications of the 
current rezoning are viewed as particularly 
important because of the potential growth 
generated by the Pentagon's base 
realignment and closure process, which is 
expected to draw 30,000 private- and public- 
sector jobs to Aberdeen Proving Ground 
over the next six years. 

Though accusations of candidates being too 
developer-friendly are nothing new, the 
Harford council followed Craig's lead over 
the summer and passed a resolution barring 
members from accepting contributions from 
Nov. 1 to Feb. 28. I t  cited a desire to 
"remain objective to best serve the interest 
and needs of all the citizens of the county." 

IJnhappy with amendments added by the 
council that he said created too n~uch new 
business zoning and extended beyond the 
county's designated growth area, Craig 
struck d0n.n the bill in the first week of 
hlarch and pledged to \+ark with the council 
to create new legislation. 

His veto has conlplicated matters. According 
to the zoning code, the process is over and 
the county now reverts to thc previous 
zoning designations resulting fro111 the 1997 
version of the process. Officials a g e e  that 
an updated bill is necessary and hare been 
working to resurrect the effort in some form. 

Councilman 1,ance C. Miller, a Republican 
fiom Darlington who decided not to run for 
re-election, said the council has not 
discussed the topic of another fundraising 
moratoriu~n but might need to reconsider. 

"I think it's a legitimate question to bring 
back," Miller said. "I've got a feeling it will 
be a topic of discussion." 

Other counties in the region have different 
philosophies on fundraising during rezoning. 

In Baltimore County, elected officials rehse  
a political donation during rezoning, which 
occurs every eight years. Councilman Kevin 
B. Kamenetz. a Democrat who has served 
for 12 years, said members voluntarily 
adhere to the policy to avoid accusations 
that the process has been tainted. 

111 Iloward County, the five-member 
council, which doubles as the zoning board, 
continues to raise campaign money during 
rezoning but must disclose gifts of $500 or 
more. In an election year, the council 
refrains from considering zoning cases after 
July. 

Three incumbents on Anne Arundel's 
council, which has no rules prohibiting 
co~~tributions during rezoning, called 
Harford's self-in~posed moratorium 
impractical and said the current system of 
disclos~ng financial supporters is adequate to 
alleviate inost concerns over ethics. 

Bobbie Walton, executive director of the 
watchdog group Com~non Cause Maryland, 
said elected officials have an ethical 
obligation to abstain from taking campaign 
con~nbiltions ciuring rezoning. 
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"If it has the appearance of inipacting any 
decisions that are made. then the public's 
interest is not protected." Walton said. 

In vowing to eschew contributions until the 
administration's work with the rezoning bill 
was finished on Jan. 1 ,  Craig said he wanted 
to avoid the appearance of conflicts of 
interest. 

"Basically, I don't think it looks good for a 
county executive to be raising money when 
we are in the process of changing laws that 
could hurt or help certain people in the 
county," he said in July. 

[ r e ~ o ~ ~ i n g l  bill. I guess at that point we have 
to reconsider." 

Until then, members may want to consider 
upholding that initial vow and be careful 
who they accept contributions from, said 
council President Robert S. Wagner, who 
also is up for re-election. 

"Without something imposed, if I were a 
council mzmber. I'd be a little leery of 
accepting money fi-om someone who may 
have a request in, especially some of the 
ones up lor the possibility of approval," said 
Wagner. a Republican. 

His spokeswoman said Craig would not justin.fenton@baltsun.com\ 
disclose who made contributions at his 
March 9 fundraiser until the next filing Sun reporter Phillip McGowan contributed 
deadline. to this article. 

"Let's look at it technically - it's really not 
in dispute. The veto went through, and really 
we're back at [the county zoning from] 
1997," Lynch said. 

\Valton said Craig was "playing fast and 
loose" with his own self-imposed rules. "If 
[rezoning is] still needed, if it's still in 
discussion, then it's not a dead issue. 
They're making a mockery of their original 
pledge." 

However, Councilwoman Dion F. Guthrie, a 
Democrat from Joppatowne, said that until 
the administration decides how to proceed 
and discussions of a new rel:oning bill yield 
some clari~y, elected officials should be able 
to raise money. He has a fundraiser 
scheduled for April 2, he saicl. 

Staff. 2096. "Boehlert Has Been a True 
Friend." Observer-Dispatch (Utica, NY) 
(March 18): 7. 

At Issue: Congressman Will Leave a Legacy 
of Care and Com~riitlnent 

Shcrwood Boehlert will be remeinbered for 
many things during his 24 years as a U.S. 
congressman. But his real badge of honor is 
that he's been a trde friend of the Mohawk 
Valley. 

Boehlert's effort has been unwavering. And 
his steadfast love fbr this region and its 
people has manifested itself into a legacy of 
care and commitment. 

"I don't know how long you shut down your Hc will be missed. 
ability to raise funds. ... It's very expensive 
to run for oftice," he said. But, he added: "If Boehlei-t, 60, announced Friday afternoon 
we get the new guidelines from the that hc will not seek re-election. The New 
administration and we have to get a new Hartford Republican, who whetted his 
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political appetite while serving as an aide to 
his two congressional pl~edecccsors, was first 
elected to public office in 19'79. when he 
became Oneida County executive. He was 
elected to Congress in 1982. and district 
voters returned him to Washington for 11 
more consecutive terms. 

Boehlert, as he often claimed unabashedly, 
delivered the goods. He did that with an 
energy and enthusiasm tired not by selfish 
political ambition, but by a genuine desire to 
do what was right for the people he 
represented. He was proud of his record, and 
ihat record has strengthened this region. 

Boehlert's national influence is reflected 
through his particularly strong efforts as an 
environmentalist and also as chairman of the 
House Science Committee. He has 
frequently opposed his own party's 
environmental and energy policies and has 
been steadfast in working against 
Republican legislation he considers harmful 
to the country. As Science chairman, he 
presided over congressional hearings 
following the space shuttle Columbia 
disaster in February 2002, and has been a 
key player in shaping policy for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration. 

Even better than his influence on significant 
national issues has been his tireless 
commitment to his district. 

In particular: 

- Transportation. As senior member of the 
House Transportation and Infi-astructure 
Committee, Boehlert helped maintain the 
formula used to provide fedel-al highway 
h n d s  to statcs. Revisions prc~posed by 
representati~ cs ol' larger sou tnern states 
would have been detrimental to New York, 
and this region benefited significantly in 
recent years by projects such as the Utica- 

Rome Expressway, Route 840 and 
itnpro\~cments to Route 12 between Utica 
and Binghamton -- all made possible 
through Boehlei-t's hard work. 

- Econo~nic development. The loss of 
Griffiss Air Force Base and some 5,000 jobs 
was arguably the most devastating blow to 
the region during Boehlert's watch. But as 
the leader of a regional team to help 
streilgtiien and rebuild missions left behind 
A namely Rome labs, the Northeast Air 
Dcfcrisc Sector and the Defense Finance 
Accouriting Service A- his work has been 
tireless and productive. The latest victory 
came last October when the Base 
Realignment and Closure Commission 
recommended to retain the DFAS site in 
Rome and add nearly 650 jobs there. 

- (3ras:;roots support. In a world where the 
little things that make community tick can 
easily get short shrift, Boehlert has been a 
true lyiend. Whether securing funds for 
volunteer tire departments or pitching 
prograrns for farmers, his efforts have 
helped to effect change in communities large 
and s~iiall throughout his district. 

Not to he ignored is Boehlert's integrity. 
That always has Seen important to him, and 
in a world where cot-suption and 
cciin17rcxnised ctliics are much too common, 
the congressman has maintained a steadfast 
code of honor. His refusal to walk in 
lockstep u ith his own party often made him 
a target of political opportunists, but he has 
worn the title of  noder rate proudly. He has 
been true to self, and by doing so, he has 
been true to the people of his community. 

For sure, Sliel-ry Boehlert didn't please all of 
the people. all of the time. No one does. No 
one call. But for nearly a quarter of a 
century, he gave it his best shot. That's all 
any ccjmn~unity can ask. 
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Elizabeth Cooper. 2006. "Boehlert Wants 
to Leave at Top of Game." Obserk er- 
Dispatch (Utica, KY) (March 1 8): 1 0. 

Shortly after U.S. Rep. Sherwood Boehlert 
announced his retirement Friday, he sat 
down with Observer-Dispatch reporter 
Elizabeth Cooper in Union Station for an 
interview. Here's so~ile of what he said: 

What was the biggest decidi~ig factor in your 
decision'? 

"I've always not liked seeing someone who 
is at the top of his game and the11 goes one 
more time, two more ti~nes, because he can't 
break away, and you take a 20-game winner 
and somehow he ends up witn a record of 4 
and 12 and sort of tarnishes the whole very 
distingwished record. 1'k.e proven by 
performance in areas that you can measure 
that I'm very effective at what 1 do. and 
now's the time." 

\%at's your hgeatest accomplish~nent as a 
congressman'? 

"I've got six grandchildren. That's like 
asking which is my favorite. They are all 
near and dear to me. I t  means so much to me 
that I was able to be a leadcr in the fight to 
save the those missions in Rome in the 2005 
BRAC (Base Realignment and Closure) 
process. I didn't do it by ~nyself, I was part 
of a team." 

"Sitting in the chamber when the president 
gives the State of the Union speech, and 
knowing that he's coming up to a point 
wherc he is going to announce something 
that you've worked on, to think that some of 
the thing:; I have contributed have had an 
impact far beyond our borders of this 
Congr:1ssional district, but literally 
nationally. is a very gratifying thing." 

Any regrets? Things you wish you could be 
these lix? 

''I don't engage in that because I'm not 
presuinptuous enough to think that little old 
n ~ c  IS going to make the big difference in the 
big picture. I've got i t  started and it's well 
on it's way and not only did he talk about it 
in his speech, the numbers are in the budget. 

"We want those troops over in Iraq to be 
able to leave a country where there is more 
stability and where there is less terrorism 
and u herc there is a seater  ability of Iraqis 
to taKc care of Iraq and come home. I don't 
mrint tlicm to come home too soon, despite 
that they're in haim's way, or all would be 
for naught. ... 

"I wan1 people to recognize that global 
warinlllg is for real, it's not just a figment of 
my imagination, 1 was down to the South 
Pole and they've got some of the foremost 
experts in the world doing research on the 
conditions. And they say global climate 
change is fbrcing the melting of all this area 
in thc South ?ole." 

(Boehle1-t also is proud of the American How do you feel right now? 
Competiti~reness Ini tiatt ve. u liich provides 
money for teaching math and science to "I'm ir, the barber shop (at Union Station 
improve America's competitive edge right bcforc the announcement) and they 
globally. President Bush mentioned it in his warltcd to hold nit back there until 3 
State of the Union): o'c.lc?cl\, because it was going to be live on 

TV. and Jack Willianis came in. Jack and I 
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were in kindergal-ten, we used to play 
together when we were kids, now he's the 
county's public works commissioner. He 
came in and he started talking and he teared 
up and, boy, 1 started tearing up and so 
there's this elnotion." 

What message or advice do you have for 
whomever succeeds you'? 

"I'll work with you and for you to make sure 
we have good representation." 

Keith Brown. 2006. "Assembly OKs 
Authority for Fort Site." Asbury Park (NJ) 
Press (March 1 7): 13. 

Trenton -- The state Assembly Thursday 
passed a bill outlining an authority to direct 
the redevelopment of Fort Mon~nouth that 
was criticized by local officials who said 
they felt misled about portions of the 
legislation. 

The Assembly voted 70-6 in favor of the 
Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization 
Authority Act. a bill introduced on Feb. 27 
by Assetnbly~nan Michael Pmter, D- 
Monmouth. A sirnilas bill - sponsored by 
state Sens. Ellen Karcher, D-hlon~nouth, and 
Joseph M. Kyrillos Jr., R-Monmouth - 
passed in the Senate on Monday. 

"This bill is an effort to bring together local, 
county, state, pri~rate business and others to 
help plan for the fort's future," Panter said 
before the vote. "I-Iopefully we can turn this 
tremendous loss into a tremeildous 
opportun~ty." 

Some provisions in the Assembly version - 
including how professionals 1- ired by the 
authority can be paid - differ from the 

Scnate bill, so thc Assen~bly bill now goes 
back beforc the Senate. 

The Assembly bill, like the Senate version, 
calls for a 10-member authority charged 
with directing redevelopment for the fort 
site. The ~uthority includes four 
gubernatorial appointments, the head of the 
state Co~nmerce, Economic Growth and 
Tourism Co~nmission, one member chosen 
by tht. Monmouth County Board of 
Freeholders and the mayors of Eatontown, 
Oceanport and Tinton Falls. 

BUL a pi-ovision in both bills strips local 
rna:,~ors of the ability to select a voting 
desigtlzl: in the event they cannot attend 
auihorlty meetings. That ability, included in 
both \>~lls when they were introduced last 
month, was taken out of each of the final 
versions. 

"'I'h,lt's terrible," said Eatontown Mayor 
Gerald J .  Tarantolo, who said he believed 
the provision to hppoint a designee was in 
thc finCil version of both bills. "I feel I've 
been r1iis1t.d." 

Panter i l l  an interview late Thursday 
deiknded thc language he said he added to 
the Assembly bill this week. 

"At thc encl of the day what we're asking is 
that pcople appointed to the committee show 
up for work," he said. "This is consistent 
with e\ery authority in the state." 

But the bill allows a provision for the 
secictary of the commerce department to 
appo,nt a vciting designee. 

"It niisht not be a big deal if we were using 
a levcl playing ficld," said Tinton Falls 
Mayor Peles Maclearie. "But I don't think 
me're using a level field." 
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Prior to Thursday's vote, Assemblyman 
Steve Corodemus and Assemblywoman 
Jennifer Beck. both R-Monmouth. criticized 
the provision. 

And Corodemus, who failed in an attempt to 
have the bill amended to include the 
designee ability for the local mayors, called 
the bill a "bitter pill to swallow." for local 
mayors, who comprise a minority on the 
redevelopment autl~ority. 

"Imagine if you will that you're a mayor or 
a councilman." he said, speaking on the 
Assembly tloor before the vote. "The 
redevelopment authority repl~ces the 
jurisdiction of planning and ~ o n i n g  boards 
and transfers 100 percent of those rights to 
the redevelopinent authority." 

A federal panel in September recommended 
closing the 89-year-old Anny post in an 
effort to streamline the anned forces and 
save money. 

The bulk of' Fort Monlnouth' 5 research-and- 
development mission will nlove to the 
Army's Aberdeen Proving Ground in 
Aberdeen, Md. 

The fort is an estimated $3.2 billion 
econon~ic engine statewide that employs 
more than 5.000 civilian and military 
personnel. 

Keith Brown: (732) 643-4070 or 
kbrown@app.com 

******* 
Eileen Sullivan. 2006. "Federal 
Preparedness, Military Officials May 
Soon Populate Regional FERlA Offices." 
CQ Homeland Security (March 16). 

The country may finally see federal 
homeland security officiais in regional 

ot'fices, although not in the same way 
rne1nbe1.s of' Congress envisioned those 
oftices four years ago. 

Depastrncj~t of 1-Iomeland Security Secretary 
Michael Chertoff has committed to building 
on the existing 1 OFederal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA) regions by 
adding federal preparedness and military 
officials to the oftices. Chertoff has told 
la~vnlakers a plan could be ready as early as 
this spring. 

Statc and local officials have continued to 
call 1;): ~norc DtIS presence in regions 
across tile country. 

"You can't run it all from Washington, 
D.C.," said Eric E. Holdeman, director of 
King c70unty, Wash., emergency 
n~andgement office. "To me the single most 
th~ng tnat could improve the readiness of the 
nation would be the Department of 
H o m t ~  ind Security having regional offices 
in pl~tcc, coordinating homeland security 
sub-agencies . . . If they had it up and 
running, I think we'd take a great leap 
forn ard." 

L;~u,rnal<ers have been asking for DHS' 
regional plan slnce 2003. The concept of 
establishing homeland security regions 
acnm the courltry dates back to when DHS 
Mias ila~atcd in 2002 (PL 107-296). The law 
mancrdtcd that Ill-IS consolidate and co- 
locate ihe carious regional of'fices of 
agenclcs tllat became part of the new 
depart~nent, such as Customs,the Coast 
Guard and Secret Service. 

But this concept proved to be too political as 
lam mahers fought to have the consolidated 
ofrices wlthin their own jur~sdictions, 
sifi~~ial io the screaming and fighting that 
eltipti, ciurtng BRAC (Base Realignment and 
Closure) d~scussions. 
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"It was so political that you couldn't really 
discuss it," said James Carafano, senior 
research fellow at the Heritage Foundation. 

On Feb. 2, 2004, the Senate Homeland 
Security and Governmental Affairs 
Committee received a report from DHS 
outlining the department's plans for 
consolidating regional offices. DHS said it 
was still in the "preliminary" stages of 
analysis. 

By the time former DHS Secretary Tom 
Ridge left at the end of 2004, DHS had a 
detailed plan of multi-state regions and was 
waiting for tong-essional approval, Ridge 
said in a Dec. 13, 2005 Washington Times 
op-ed. 

Shelved 

Rut after Chertoff took over the department 
a year ago, the original plan of having "mini 
DHSs" across the country was shelved. The 
need for regional coordination, however, did 
not disappear. 

In July 2005, when Chel-toff discussed his 
reorganization plans for DHS. he said there 
could be s~nall regional offices or a few 
DHS officials in some of the existing 
regional centers. 

"What we [are] envisioning is a ninlble and 
small-scale approach to this kind of 
coordination that focuses on network rather 
than a large kind of bureaucratic layer that 
will be between the individual state officials 
and the top management in Washington," 
Chertoff said during a .luly 25, 2005, House 
Homeland Security Committee hearing. 

Implementing such a plan, however, just 
wasn't a department priority until Hut-ricane 
Katrina, Carafano said. 

The shelved homeland security region plan 
co~~l i l  have helped the Katrina response, 
Ridge said in the December op-ed. In the 
plan, icew Orleans, for instance, was to be a 
regional hub. "Had that hub been in place, 
tmsted relationships among federal, state 
and local pal-tners would have spirited life- 
sa~ring actions sooner rather than later," 
Ridge wrote. "We would have had 
knowledge of state and local contingency 
plans and associated gaps." 

Investigati~ns into the government's 
b~ngleil responsc to Katrina came to the 
same c~nclusion: Regional coordination 
could h'lve iinpro~red the Katrina response. 
The W hitc: 1-louse's report on the federal 
response to Katrina calls for homeland 
securitv regions that would Inanage and 
coordinate all preparedness activities for any 
elncrgcncy. I t  also recommends that the 
regional directors be experienced and able to 
step 111to t i~c  po.;ition of the principle federal 
official to coordinate the federal response 
when a disaster strikes. 

Just t1vrc, months until the next hurricane 
seasoil. lawmakers continue to press 
Cliel-to ff about these regions. 

"Any ])1dii to repair the systemic failures in 
tht: I)epartnlent of Homeland Security must 
i n ~ l u d t ~  the establishment [of] regional 
orfi~ec." Sen. Daniel I<. Akaka, D-Hawaii, 
said 111 an <-mail to CQ Homeland Security. 
"Having a pennanent, consolidated DHS 
oftice 1 1 1  tile Guit'Region may have 
pr,vented some of the response failures to 
Hun- cane l<atnna by establishing a stronger 
prc- exlsting relationship between DHS and 
s t ~ ~ t e  anLt local ot~icials and by providing 
olie Ct1S pc3int ot contact." Akaka said he's 
happy Chestoff is addressing this issue, but 
it's still not clear what the regions will be 
like. 
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New Details 

In a speech to the National L,eague of Cities 
on March 14, Chestoff outlined Inore details 
of the regions plan. 

"Using our FEMA regions as a kind of 
headquarters or core cells, we're going to be 
adding preparedness people, and we're 
going to be bringing some military planners 
in, so we can build comprehensive plans 
with mayors and governors close to the 
ground," Chertoff said. 

King County. Wash., emergency 
management director Holdeman said the 
FEMA regions used to have preparedness 
officials before the agency was dismantled 
under DHS. FEMA no longer oversees 
preparedness, but Holdenian and other 
emergency management officials agree that 
a strong disaster response requires a strong 
disaster preparedness. So if Chei-toff wants 
to assign "preparedness officials" to the 
FEMA regions, i t  can oi~ly help. Holdeman 
said. "You need a convening authority, not 
somebody who dictates, but :.;onlebody who 
pulls folks together," he said. 

abunciarce of affordable housing and 
esrahllshed transportation network - as a 
way  to handle the growth. 

Rcpl-escntatives of'the counties in and 
around Fort Meade and Aberdeen Proving 
Groulld said at a meeting yesterday that they 
are taking a regional approach to 
confronting the potential sprawl generated 
by the Pentagon's base realignment and 
closu~.; process, known as BRAC, which is 
expeci::J to clrah 40,000 to 60,000 private- 
and public-scctor jobs to Maryland within 
the ncxt six years. 

A;tn,)ii~h oilicials have concentrated on the 
roads. schools and homes needed to meet the 
needs of two heavily affected installations - 
Fort hleade in Anne Arundel County and 
Aberdeen Proving Ground in Harford 
C O U ~ I ~ Y  - officials are increasingly turning 
thelr attention to what Baltimore City has to 
off'er. 

Clarence T. Bishop, chief of staff' to Mayor 
hlartin O'~Vli~llej, acknowledged after his 
testimony to the regional planning group 
t1-d "tile city has been on the periphery [of 
the BKAC' discussion] because the growth is 
taking placc at Abercleen and Fort Meade." 

Eileen Sullivan can be reached at 
esullivan@<cq.coni 

'No Way around Us' 

Phillip ILlcGowan. 2006. "F'lanners Add 
Baltimore to BRAC Equation." 'I'he 
Baltimore (MD) Sun (March 14j: 2B. 

City's Housing and Infrastlucture Might 
Accommodate Inilux of Defcnse Workers 

As state and local officials focus on ways to 
house and inove thousands of defense-sector 
workers bound for the region, some have 
begun focusilig ( in Baltiniorc - with its 

Ah Ctr as Baltimore's place in the discussion 
01 i3It'lC growth, Bishop said: "There is no 
u ;iy around us." 

Harford County Ekecutive David R. Craig, a 
Rel.>uhlican, ieferred to Baltimore as "no 
longer a hole in the doughnut." He said he 
expected the city to play a role in a regional 
mxketing partnership recently established 
anlong Baltimore, Harford and Cecil 
co~lrltll,s. 
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Discussion of thc city's role came at the 
most recent gathering of the Maryland 
Military Installation Strategic Planning 
Council. a consortium of local, state and 
federal officials overseeing nlilitary growth 
in Maryland. The meeting was held in 
Crownsville in Anne Arundel County. 

While jurisdictions from Prince George's to 
Cecil counties arc preparing for billions of 
dollars of infsastructurc upgrades to 
accommodate the g r o ~  th frolli BRAC, city 
officials emphasized that Baltimore's 
existing infrastructure could accommodate 
170,000 new residents - a goal city officials 
hope to achieve in the next decade. 

Leaders in Baltimore and Anne Arundel 
counties also said that concentrations of 
affordable housing exist within their 
jurisdictions. Many of those areas are in 
older, establlslied neighborhoods such as 
Glen Burnie. or in shuttcreJ industrial areas 
such as in M~ddle River. 

Bishop said the city's location betmreen Fort 
Meade and Aberdeen makes ~t a convenient 
place to house workers from both the south 
and north and prc~vide them with accessible 
commuting options. There was little 
discussion of the city's troubled school 
system, which has gl-appled wlth lob!- 
performing schools. butiget shor<Fdlls and a 
court order over special educat~on. 

Urban Attractions 

Rather, state officials pointed to the urban 
charms and cultural diversity that Balti~nore 
offers in attrac~ing families fiom New 
Jersey, where jobs are being shifted f i o ~ n  
Fort Monmouth to Al32rdcen. and Northern 
Virginia. which is losing job., 10 1o1t Meade. 
They also said the thousands ol'abandoned 
rowhouses could provide a sancluary of 
affordable housing for less-ai'fluent families 

vrt!o i~;i%ht bc displaced by the influx of 
h~rrh-paying defense jobs. 

Bishop said the city'c population decline has 
lcvelcd off. and he pointed to some $10 
billion In private development since 2000 
withi11 Baltimore as a sign of the city's 
rebil-tli. He estimated that an additional $2.5 
billion will be spent there within the next 
two years. 

Anne tlrundel County Executive Janet S. 
Oivens. a Democrat, spoke yesterday of 
p>iitncl.ing with several suwounding 
jul-~sd~ctior~s to bring a regional focus to 
mdnagr ng growth. 

"We need Howard County, Baltimore City 
and I'rincu (>corgc's County," she said, 
adding that Anne Arundel County was in a 
good position "at this point." 

Oivei~s has submitted a bill to the County 
Council to fos~ii a growth committee for the 
FLIIT I\.icatle area. I-low ard County Executive 
Janles h .  J<ubey will soon appoint a similar 
panel by executive order, said Richard W. 
Story, i h i ~ f  executive of Howard's 
Econoinic Development Authority. 

Othcr I egiorlal committees addressing needs 
around Aberdeen have already begun 
dcvcioping a list of road, water and sewer 
irnpro\~en~ents, fi.0111 Balti~nore to Cecil 
co~ l l l~ , l :~ .  

State and local lcaders stressed that the 
pr?qections of job gains are still changing, 
and that the estilnated 60,000 new jobs 
won't translate into 60,000 workers - and 
thor  f'amilics - coming into the state. Some 
workers in No~-thern Virginia, for example, 
ci\l~id cLommute to Fort Meade. 

Oi f'i~iiils said yesterday they hope to redirect 
a po~-t.on of'the state's deep pool of high- 
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tech workers from jobs in the \iasliington 
area to Maryland. 

Joseph W. Rutter Jr.. Anne Arundel 
County's planning director, said, "We are 
really looking to shorten commutes rather 
than moving people." 

Lynne Jeter. 2006. "Lowndes County 
Pursuing Second Mega Deal." Mississippi 
Business Journal 2819 (12ebruary 27): I .  

Columbus - Earlier this month, 1,owndes 
County supervisors agreed to take action 
toward issuing $23 million in bonds for The 
Crossroads, a 1,958-acre megasite west of 
the Golden Triangle Regional Airport 
(GTRA) that officials hope to soon have 
certified automotive-ready by the Tennessee 
Valley Authority (TVA). 

After a 30-day public colnment period, the 
bond issue would be ready on St. Patrick's 
Day, March 17, and the cou~ity would have 
24 months to issue the bonds for the site 
located near the SeverCon. plant now under 
construction. Tlie bond proceeds would 
purchase the property and fund basic 
infrastructure and site preparation ~vork. 

"We didn't have any problem the last time 
we did this (for the first TVA-ce~-titied 
megasite), and we don't anticipate any 
proble~ns tnis go-round," said Joe Higgins, 
CEO of Tlie LINK. 

Last month, when speculation intensified 
about Korean-based Hyunda~ seeking 
alternate sites in the South tbr its ftrst 
American Kia plant, Higgins said The 
Crossroads, which is all under option, is 
"probably the cheapest site to develop in 

Misciss~ppi. In a time when the state's 
b: (1gt:t is under pressure and dealing with 
Kntrira, it's a bargain." 

Ellen if Kia does not consider the Columbus 
site, o fticials are optimistic about selling the 
sitc to cornpanics wanting to benefit from 
the Gulf Opportunity (GO) Zone created by 
Congress in December to spark development 
in the recovery of Hurricane Katrina. 
Loivlldes County is one of the northern-most 
coullrics in the designated area. According 
to th2 I'ederal legislation. new buildings 
must be-completed by the end of 2008. 

"A Ini <>f colnpsnics collie in and pick a site 
ant1 spend Iltcrally weeks and months 
deciciiiig how long everything will take," 
said iiiggins. "We've already completed a 
cri~ica! path timeline for everything that's 
got tc; be clone in the project. For example, if 
an ;iuto~notive assembly plant selects our 
site on Apri I I, they'll be producing vehicles 
by August 29. 2003. Everything's already 
m'ipped out for thein." 

Lad n eeh, actel- the Mississippi Business 
Journd~ went to press, Hyundai Kia 
Auto~noti\/e Group chaii-man MongKoo 
Cliung was rzporiedly in Montgomery, Ala., 
cross~r~g sltcs off the short list of candidates 
for  he 5 1.2-bill~un plant that would employ 
up to 2,500 uorbcrs. Industry watchers 
expect an announcement in March. 

"Kia's been looking longer than most," said 
H1:;gins. "It hasn't been that long ago that 
the tl~ile a,i automotive site began looking 
allti picked a site was 12 months. The 
piltiditc teli cls th:tt process has shortened to 
foj.ii to six months. So any company coming 
in i s  going to want sonleone who can strike 
q-lick." 

A Banner Year 
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Last year was a banner one for The LINK, 
which shepherded five major projects into 
the Golden Triangle area, including 
SeverCorr, one of the year's largest 
econo~nic development coups in North 
America in 2005. Last May, officials 
breathed a sigh of relief when the Pentagon 
proposed additional personnel and niission 
for the Columbus Air Force Base instead of 
closing the ~nilitary operation. 

"If we'd lost our base, lve'd have taken one 
or two steps forward and three or four steps 
back," said Higgins. "Plus, me get to grow 
the base. That's ~ o o d  stuff." 

The projects underway in the Golden 
Triangle area in 2005 represent investments 
totaling $82 1 million and the creation of 
more than 1,200 jobs in an area that features 
261,000 residents located within a 50- 
minute drive. This lineup excludes 
American Eurocopter, which won a $75- 
million, five-year government contract just 
as it was settling into a new 8,500-square- 
foot manufacturing facility at the GTRA. 

The subsidiary of Eurocoptcr, the \vorld7s 
largest manufacturer of conllnerciai 
helicopters, and t:,uropean Aeronautic 
Defense and Space Company (EADS) North 
America wc)n the contract to support the 
Department of Homeland Securlty by 
supplying more than 55 aircraft to the U.S. 
Customs and Border Protectio~l Agency. 

On a Mission 

SteelCorr. Aurora, Baldor, 'Tally Defense 
Systems and a prqject calied Pacesetter 
represented the five projects being groomed 
in 2005. In one instance, Ford and lf jggins 
signed a deal in record time wit11 a company 
that had publicly hinted about locating 
across state linzs. 

"The Stee1Co1-r guys walked into our office 
on Clctober 14. and said they needed to close 
a deal by January 28." recalled Columbus 
Loivndes County Econo~nic Development 
A\soci,?tion (CL.EDA) executive director 
Charlclgh Ferd. "We worked like crazy to 
get e l  crything done." 

Higgins reiterated that expediting the 
development of The Crossroads was not 
sc,lelj tor the benefit of Kia. 

"A lot of people think all we're working is 
Kia. arlcl that's not true," said Higgins. 
' ' S ~ I ~ L  c ~vc've controlled The Crossroads 
sit,:. ~4 o'be had three separate companies' 
hancls in actlve search right now. You can't 
underscore enough the low cost 
development site that ours is. Quite frankly, 
we intend to be the next inegasite location in 
Mississippi period. That's our goal, our 
miss~ati and what we're working for. 
Nothing less than that." 
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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

March 23. 2006 

Departmertt o f  D e f e r ~ . ~ ~  Rc*Ien.ve.v 
"Official Savs G F  Could Afford to Give 
Taxpayers 2 Break." 

"Bberndorf Touts Beach's Efforts to 
Keep Jet  Bss2 

Local News ..I ~atic/c?.$ 
"Push to Keep Oceana Nears Hurdle." 

"Competitive Sourcing." 

"More Than 100 Jobs Locally Could Be 
Lost If Navy Makes Switch to Norfolk." 

"Area Leaders Party after IKase IS 
Saved." 

"An Oceana Offer the Navj. Can't 
Refuse." 

"Oceana Battle Mav Take Years." 

"A Down Pavment for Next BRAC." 

"Regional 0fficibl:s Tour Sites Marked 
for Growth." 

"Communitj. Faces Lncert:tinty with Mill 
Closure." 

"Military Expansion a 'Pleasant Problem' 
for S t r u ~ g l i n e  Virginia City." 

DoD Announces Installation Realignment 
in Luxeml>oi~rg 

"Squadron of Predators to be Based in 
Arizona." 

"COP Irritation At Bush Was Long 
Brewing." 

"Air Fc:rce <&~ls Galena Runwav 
Contract." 

"Congressional Primary Mostly 
Uncontested." 

"Virtual Danger Zone Coming to Ohio 
hlilitarv Base." 

"As Plan to liecp Oceana Nears Deadline, ---- 
Adrrlirkl Is , k-nt.oura~ed'." 

"Land B o u ~ h t  a t  Former Air Base." 

"Courrty Warned on Growth a t  Fort -- 
Meade." 

''U9SA Pills 'A'orkforce Hopes on 
Telen ork." - 
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"Ex-Rep. Hansen an Interior 
Contender'?" 

"Seven to Compete under Huge 
Command, Control Contract." 

with fkwer than 50.000 jobs studied by the 
end 01'2005. And federal workers have won 
the job co~npetitions more than 80 percent of 
the time. 

Even so, many federal employees still quake 
"BRAC Attack Unlikely For Members, at the prospect ot'their jobs moving to the 
Even in 1)istricts With Losses." private sector. The latest example came 

yestertlay at Walter Reed Anny Medical 
"Beach City Council Takes Two Steps in Center. where about 70 people protested 
Effort to Keep Jets at Base." plans to contract out the jobs of 350 

~~o~-h -e r s ,  including carpenters, electricians 
"Georgia a Leader in Counties with and security employees. 
Fastest, Slowest Growth Demographic 
Swing." The worker:; and their union, the American 

Federation of Government Employees, say 
.Qpirt ions/ Eclitc~ricri's their winning bid was unfdirly tossed out; 

that the job competition, announced during 
.4dditionul A1otes the Clinton adnirnistration, took longer than 

regulation<, allow; and that the Army, in 
pepartnl ent ot'De fettse Releases breaking the deacliincs, spent money not 

abthorizec? by ('ongress. 
.Vationul News ,4 rticles 

"M1e'rc going to continue fighting this 
Local ATews ,.1 rticles legislatively," said John Threlkeld, an 

AFGE lobbyist. 

Christopher Lee. 2006. "Competitive 
Sourcing." The Washington Post (March 
23): A2 1. 

Remember competitive sourcing? That's 
President Bush's initiative to examine 
whether jobs tione by federal employees 
could bc perfi)rn;ellr more efficiently by 
private contractors. 

Management ~ g r c e d  yesterday to put off a 
decision for se\ era1 months. Even if the 
wor~c r s  sdve thc~r  jobs, their wo~ries  won't 
end. 111c historic hospital in Northwest 
U ashiiigton is scheduled to be shut down in 
20 1 1 as part of the federal base-closing 
pl ocess. 

Bush called i t  his top manageinent priority A~ithany Cronin. 2006. "More Than 100 
when he took office in 2001, saying federal Jobs L,ocally Could Be Lost If Navy 
workers should colnpete with contractors for Makes Swifch to Norfolk." The Day (New 
as many as 850,000 governlncnt jobs that London, ('1'1 (March 22). 
are considered com~nercial, jobs as diverse 
as janitorial ~ t . ~ - \ ~ ~ c c s  ,rnd computer network N lrle iiort1,casterri members of Cong-ess are - 

design. urging the Navy's top officer to block any 
attempts to move its northeast regional 

It has gone far less smoothly, and far more command from Groton to Norfolk, Va. 
slowly, than the White Housc had hoped, 
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In a bipartisan letter sent to Adm. Michael 
Mullen, the Navy's chief of na\.al 
operations, the congressional delegation said 
the northeast regional command needs to 
remain at the Naval Submarine Base in 
Groton because of its numerous naval 
responsibilities across New England and 
mid-Atlantic states. 

The letter tvas signed by U.S. Reps. Rob 
Simmons, Nrncy Johnson and Christopher 
Shays. all Connecticut Republicans. and 
Rosa DeLauro. a Democrat tiom 
Connecticut, as well as Delnocrats James 
Langevin and Palrick Kenrietly fi.0111 Rhode 
Island. I11 acltlition, U.S. Reps. John 
Sweeney, a Republican from kew York; 
Charles Bass. a Republican fro111 New 
Hampshire. and Christopher Smith. a New 
Jersey Republican. also signed the letter. 

The Navy is weighing a move of its 
northeast resional command to Norfolk, Va., 
where it  already has a signi ticant surface 
ship and suh~narine naval presence. The 
move to consolidate the nortl~east rcgional 
command with those in Vit-ginia grew out of 
this summer's base closings and 
consolidation process. 

The Pentagon in May proposed shutting 
down the Groton submarine base, but that 
decision was ove~-turned by ati independent 
base-closings re\ iew panel it-, August. But 
the comrn~ss~on staff includetl a technical 
amendment during those August hearings 
that called for the Groton regional command 
to be moved to Virginia. 

realignment of the regional command to 
Norfolk will result in the loss of more than 
10C) jobs 1oc;tlly. 

Groton has about 5,500 naval jobs, and 
Posts~~louth has about 4,500 Navy positions, 
resulting in a colnbined work force of more 
12.000. In addition, the Newport, R.I., naval 
inst:illations could see an increase in 
personnel of up to 25 percent. 

If tile iegional con-unand were moved to 
Norfolk from Groton, it would be nearly 500 
miles from the Groton base as well as more 
than 500 miles from the Newport, R.I., naval 
faciliiles. J'ortsmouth would be about 630 
iniles aivay, compared to about 160 miles 
from Groton. 

In their lettt-r to Mullen, the nine members 
of Congress said they want to see a 
"d~lcu~ncnted b~tsir~ess case" analysis of the 
mobc ti-o~n Groton to Norfolk. They also 
said siicli a move uould not meet the needs 
of the s e r ~  Ice i r i  both New England and the 
mid-14 t l a n ~ ~ c  rsgions. 

Thzy also told Mullen they want to ensure 
that a "signlticant" headquarters presence 
retl~a~ns in C3rotc1n if t l~e  Navy were to move 
solnc lcgional command functions to the 
Norfo,ic na\al filc~lit~es. 

Thc lee tcr als,, points out the northeast 
reg~onal c13il;malld in Groton has 
respa11 si br ~i t~e:; fix two nuclear-certi fied 
facilities: the Groton sub base and the 
Ports~ilouth shipyard. a Navy-owned facility 
thai lepairs nuclear-attack subs. 

Simmons has been pushing to keep the BLJI , f  tl~ose operatio~ls were con~bined with 
northeast co~ri~nand in iiroton because the existilrg No~l'olk :u-ca commands, it would 
Groton base was saved fi-oli? closing, along result 111 ~ u p ~ r v i s i o ~ i  of four nuclear-certified 
with the Poizsrnouth naval sh~pyard in f a c i l ~ t ~ d ~ .  lettcr to Mullen said that 
Kittery, M i n e .  Slmnions ancl tile other exlct~nlz n(l\al regional cornrnands now have 
congress~onal ~ncrnbcl-s aim? \i 01 rted that the 
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no more than two nuclear-certified sites for w h ~ t  we do here, and we just want the 
under each jurisdiction. emplo!~ecs to know we value them." 

+***+** In May. "011 Friday the 13th," the officials 
m.1 th  tl ~c closure commission recommended 

Paige Austin. 2006. "Area Leaders Party moving the Norco base to Ventura County, 
after Base Is Saved." The I'ress-Enterprise noted Captain Robert A. Shafer, 
(Redding, C.4) (March 22): K 1 .  commanding officer at the base. 

Naval Center Avoided Closure 

Yorco - It started as a survivors' party, but it 
ended up a celebration in irony. 

The e~nployecs at the Naval Surface Warfare 
Center and regional coh~mun ity icdders 
gathered 'Tuesday to celebrate the base's 
last-minute I-epricvc during last year's round 
of military base realigniiietits and closures. 

The bash was held the day afier the Base 
Realignment and Closure commission 
officially closed office. 

The announcement was  me^ \vith roaring 
applause from base employees aild 
community leaders who weiac. ilistrunlental 
in the fight to convince the cnm~nis;ion to 
keep the base open. 

The party at the liake Norconian clubhouse 
included more than 100 base enlployees and 
congress mat^ Ken Calvert, Corona Mayor 
Karen Spiegrl, Riverside Mayor Ron 
Loveridge, Nc)rco Mayor Kathy Arevedo 
and past mayor Frdnk klall. f.~nployees and 
community icaders involved In the retention 
efforts more blue and red "scl~.~l\or" T-shirts 
that said, '-Outlast. Outwit, Outplay." 

After that, base staffers and coinmunity 
leader:, worked at a frantic pace to convince 
niilitk~t-y ;cadcis that the independent 
assess~nent done at the base is crucial to the 
w31- '>ff(>t-t. 

The fi ,irfai-e center tests and evaluates a 
MIL\(: varietv oi'llrissile, bomb and radar 
systcli~s beibre they are issued to various 
military branches. The Pentagon's plans to 
relocate the base would have meant that 
~iio\t  base einployees would have had to 
moi t or look for new jobs. 

Fll tu c \  cr, in August the base was taken off 
the base closure list. 

Thc o ,,crall economic impact to the region 
ot closing thc Norco facility would exceed 
$300  nill lion. according to a 2003 study by 
Inland ccc,nomist John Husing. 

On 1 ucsd,lq, Norco's mayor thanked the 
base employees for the contributions to local 
b i~-;incsse:;. 

"We have 70 drive-through, fast-food 
re\laul-,,ntc; In the area of'Norco," Azevedo 
told riic eil~~:lloyees. "I don't know what we 
would ha\ c done Lvithout you." 

"We're really just kind oi'celebratlng getting "'I'his conimunity has been so good to us," 
the job done and gett~ng all this behind us," said 34-ycar base employee Ernest Carter 11. 
said John 1;ishell. technical operations "A lot of us old-timers have our children 
manager at the base. "The NJVY and the gcvirlg through thc school system here. This 
Department of' Dcfcnsr valirlaled the need is L{ 11~1-e our. f;~niily is. This is our home." 
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Staff. 2006. "An Oceana Offer the Navy 
Can't Refuse." The Virginian-Pilot 
(Norfolk, V.4) (March 22). 

With just a few \I eeks to go before a inajor 
deadline, the shape of L'irgiiiia Beadi's 
response to the ultimatuln over Oceana 
Naval Air Station seems clear, at least in 
outline: 

-The city will ban ilew hoines at the ends of 
Oceana's runways, and drastically limit 
them under the flight path between the base 
and a practice strip in Chesapeake. 

- The city rvill acljust the kinds of building 
permitted at the Oceaiih ont. 

n The city will entice busy, crowded 
businesses around the base to move outside 
the crash zones. a,la encourage low-i~ilpact 
businesses to mo\re in. 

conttc i;n n ~ l d  purchase all the incompatible 
us(. ;,rcym-t\i located within the Accident 
Potential Zone 1 areas ..." 

City and state officials have had months to 
passe the BRAC condemnation order and 
have concluded it doesn't really mean what 
it mcanu. Only the lawyers can explain why, 
so i t  1, open to argument. It also may not 
rnclitcr. 

A ncn [date 1dw wi l l  allow condemnation in 
tlic criiiil /ones, but only if owners ask for it. 
The citlr plans to do little to get houses out 
from dlldcr the jets. Those two facts make it 
clcar that Vlrginia Beach probably won't 
cc;nlpl;/ witii the letter of the BRAC order. 

Pr~perty rights matter more in Virginia 
BcaLll than in Inany places, and there was no 
chance that the C ~ t y  Council would ever 
have \ oted fijr the kind of sweeping 
condznination program the BRAC order 
secms to denland. 

- The city will spend millions to do all that, Instead, the city will use regulations to 
at least the S 15 million yearly the Defense fsccit encroacl~ii~enls where they can, buy 
Rase Realignme~it and Clvculc i'onlmission orit thc one> they can't and finesse 
demanded. eire..>tlilng clse in the gray Lone. 

For all the anger and confusion that 
followetl E3RAC's ultimatun~ last summer, 
Virginia Beach's politicians ~.cspnnded with 
cool calculation for urhat's in the city's best 
interest. To a degree that would have 
appeared impossible just six months ago, 
their plan has unitied business. 
neighborhood and political factions that 
almost always are at odds. 

WCZiirlctlier that ~v111 be enough to satisfy the 
Dcfci:n:.e I)ep,irtmerit's inspcctor general, 
\.I. n o  \ n f l l l  I .)~XS judglncnt on the city's 
co;npi~ance with BRAC, is an open 
questic)n. 

BII:. ,lgriin, it might not ~iiatter since 
Jacl\sonviile, BKAC's first choice, begged 
oti ~ l f i~~ .  a torrid courtship. 

If it is followed. it should more than ?he i -~  is, yiilte simply, no place for the Navy 
accomplisl~ what the Navy writs. to 20. not without squandering ~iiillions or 

b~ l l~c r i~ .  oi ttol1,iis it doesn't have. 
What the citj. -- and tiic state - won't do, is 
this: "enact state and local legislation and AGnl. Mike Mullen, the chief of naval 
ordnances [SIC] to establisl-I a program to operations, says he's encouraged by the 
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plans. But he also says that ,my more 
encroachment will doom the base. 

Add that to the list of conflicting or 
incoherent lncssages that have all but 
emptied the ~-eservoir of Navy good will at 
the Beach. 

This one seeins to say that the Beach has 
pleased at least sonic of the Navy brass. 
That's good, because keeping the 
encroacl~ment from getting worse was about 
all the city could realistically do. 

The inspector general will have his say in 
June, but gicen the situation, it looks like 
Virginia Beach's effort might be just enough 
to keep Oceana's jets flying. At least for 
now. The future. ant1 t11c ulti~nate fate of the 
base, of course, remain much less clear. 

Bill Geroux. 2000. "Oceana Battle May 
Take Years." The Richniond (VA) Times- 
Dispatch (March 19): I33. 

If Virginia 13cach.s l'lans tL) Save Base Are 
Kejected, Appeals. Suits &lay Follo~v 

The city has to declare by March 3 1 how far 
it will go to prune back the suburbs from 
Oceana Naval Air Station to keep its jets and 
jobs. City leaders and their iepresentatives 
in Congress conikrred last week in 
Washington. 

Rut even i f  \'ii ginia Beach's plans are 
rejected by tl-ic Department of Defense's 
inspector general's oftice. the city appears to 
have appeals available - including d federal 
lawsuit - that could go on foi several years. 

And thc t h ~  eat of losing the jets to 
Jacksonville. Fla., lost credibility last fall, 

wli~tl tile .Jachsonville City Council 
ant1 ~i.i;ced that the city did not want the 
no;:,> jcts after all. 

The stluggle over Oceana's jets is without 
prccetlcnt in the base-closing process, said 
Gary Comertbrd, a spokesman for inspector 
genenil's oftice, which has never before 
becn called upon to decide such a case. 
"We're counpletely new turf." 

Virgii~ia Beach's sax-the-jets plan, 
de\.i.lopcd with the state and the city of 
Chcsapcakc, includes new ordinances to halt 
de\:clopmcrit in the primary crash zones near 
Occana's runways; tax incentives for 
busil~esses that move out of the area; more 
rcstr-iciive zoning in areas of loud jet noise; 
and tf~c purchase of land and development 
rights io land under flight paths between 
Oceann and the outlying Fentress landing 
fit]<; i!L Ci~csiipeitke. 

C1;y spokesmen argue that Virginia Beach is 
promi\lng to do Inore, on balance, than the 
bas<-closing commission deinantled. But 
Viiginia Beach has refused to comply with 
the coli~mlss~ori's toughest order: that the 
ci[c start buying up and conde~nning 
thousands uf honles and hundreds of 
bu\ll~c-\scs i n  the crash zones closest to the 
jet i~~i',e. 

Thc birse-closing con~mission gave the 
inspec~or gcncral's office until June 1 to 
eiLller c w i i f ~ i  the local plan for Oceana or 
rnclve 011 to ~nspecting Cecil Field in 
Ja~>ksc,,ivii le for its fitness to accept the jets. 
T11c dcadl,nc for certifying Cecil Field 
would he .iune 2007. 

Sen. Jl,bhn CV. Warner, R-Va., was 
te~nporarily at a loss for words when asked 
what would nappeli if'the inspector general 
rqlccts tile plan for Oceana. "I'd like to 
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reflect on that," said Warner, the Senate 
Armed Services Committee chainnan. 

Warner initially said he doecn't think the 
issue will come before Congress, but then he 
thought again. "Don't rule out the possibility 
that Congrecs might do something," Warner 
said. "This is just such a national asset, this 
thing is just so important to our whole 
country, in our military posture, that it 
seems to me we'ke just got to make the right 
decision for the nation." 

Despite JacLson~ille's public withdrawal 
from the ligiir. V~rginii: B e ~ c h  "is not at all 
comfortable that Florida is out of the 
picture." said Will~aln Macall, a deputy city 
attorney. He noted that F1o1-ida Go\. Jeb 
Bush, who first lobbied to bring the jets to 
Jacksonville. tias not publicly given up the 
idea. The South 7 exas town of' Kingsville 
also has lrlade a publ~c bid for a squadron of 
Oceana jets. But the base-closing 
commission mentioned only Iacksonville. 

Virginia Bescl~ could challerige an 
unfavorable ruling by the inspector general's 
office with a federal law suit, Macali said. 
Such a suit and various appeals could take 
years to play out. 11c said. 

In the meant~~i.le, the Navy says i t  prefers to 
keep the jets at Oceana if suburban 
encroachment can be curta~lecl. Finding a 
new home for Oceana's mon: than 200 FIA- 
18 Super Hosne~ tightcrs cou!d prove 
difficult. For thrLc yea1 s, thc Navy has been 
trying to bu~ld a practice airfield for the jets 
in rural Wdshingtcln County. I<.(?., but has 
been stymied bq an eili ironn~ental lawsuit. 

Oceana's 12,1)00 jobs make it the largest 
employer in Virginia Beach. But tension 
between thc city and thc N ~ v  has grown 
over the past two decades, as Virginia Beach 
grew into Vli-g~nia's nlost ~)opulous city and 

Occ21111 evolved into the Navy's main jet 
base O I I  the East Coast. 

In / I t 7 :  i~st the base-closing commission 
orc~e~-e~ ! V l r ~ ~ ~ n l a  Beach to start spending at 
least k r 5 m~llion a year to condemn and 
puschaw homes and most businesses in the 
primary crash zones or lose the jets to 
Jackson~illc. 

Ttlc V~rginia 3each City Council was still 
ponc!crlng ~\liether to launch such a costly 
and UP populal- campaign when Jacksonville 
bo~vctl ouf . C'ouncil members subsequently 
saicl tl,,:r \, L I ~  11ot willing to s e i ~ e  those 
hbmes and businesses, many of which were 
b~11 t  ,)clbre Oceana became a major jet base. 

Ct,nt;i;t staRwriter Bill Geroux at 
wg~roux@timesdispatch.corn or (757) 625- 
1338. 

Ti~iics-Disp,iich Washington correspondent 
Pclei ; Inrdin contributed to this report. 

Stal'i: 200:i. "A Down Payment for Next 
BPXAC." The Vir,ginian-Pilot (Norfolk, VA) 
(hiarch 1 7): I3 10. 

It ' l l  cti>t cad-I of us 40 cents a year, but the 
pc~  ti 11 ! elletit<,  re priceless. 

FOI icss than the cost of this newspaper, the 
reghoij plans to create the Harnpton Roads 
Military and Federal Facilities Alliance, 
c h ; ~  yccl ,A i t11  prc tecting the area's military 
bkc,cs i',-on~ pred::~ion by other states and 
Ci k .  \ .  

A. thl: pentagon heads deeper into the 21st 
ce11t 1. :, cl't;cials will be under more * not 
less * ~-tsessare to trim costs. Among other 
th: * 1;:: thct \\ill alean additional military 
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facilities will close, taking jobs antl lives bachingtor~ to make sure this region's 
with them. mil~lary assets are protected. 

If the Defense Base Realignment and 
Closure Commission \t orked as it was 
supposed tl). politics would ha\ e been 
drained from the process of deciding which 
bases are shut. But, as Ha~npton Roads 
learned last 4 ear. BRAC isn't working the 
way it is supposed to. 

Overruling the reconi~nendations of the 
military brass. BRAC commissioners sought 
to punish Virgini:~ Beach for dccaties of 
inattention to the growing cromrd of houses 
and businesscs around Occana Na\?al Air 
Station. 

It probably helped. too. that Florida was 
lobbying " ccmcel-tedly, and with 
considerable practice * to move Oceana's 
jets to an id1(-d aistield near .lackson\~ille. 
And that Virginiit's presentation to keep the 
jets flying in Virynia R2ach was almost 
entirely lacking in polish or heft. 

So far, Oceana's iets appear ~)oised to 
remain at Occana. thanks in part to the fact 
that the people of Jrcksor\ ille don't want 
them. 

In other \&o~-ds. despite the disappointing 
loss of military facilitie> on the  Pcqinsula * 
including historic Fort i\/lonroe * Hampton 
Roads appears to liwe t ii~c!-gc:tl from this 
BRAC round mo.;tlv intact. l Jncomfortably, 
that good fortune appears to he at least 
partially tlic result of rn~ssteps elsewhere, 
not our o w n  vil-tues 

That's what this Alliance could change. 

In offices nevt to th? Ilaml?tc.rl Roads 
Partnership, the Alllance 13 i l l  oper;~te on a 
$1.25 ~i i~ l l ic~n  butli;ct, ahout half of which 
would come ti-oln I3 al-:a iiii~nic~pa!ities, 
and half froir the \fate 4mo i g  other things, 
the Alliance would hirc a lohhyist in 

The ef'tbrt it~cludes every city and county 
bct~vecn Occana and Williamsburg. 
Thank tiilly. Virginia Beach appears to have 
abancioned plans for a parallel lobbying 
effo1-t. helping assure the Alliance speaks 
~vit'n one voice. 

In a -c(,:;on wl~cre cross-border cooperation 
is h~rd- to  come by. efforts like the Alliance 
s h o ~ ~  hat is possible. If it's successful, it 
1~1i:;llt i ,ro\~idt' a \velcome model * for 
transpostation. for education, for public 
scft:t>' 'I: cf  \+hat can happen if only we trade 
our ~ n r ~ c k i n l  interests for our shared ones. 

Ui.nitrihut.tl. 2006. "Regional Officials 
Tctar Sites Marlied for Growth." U.S. 
Mr~s'n . Corps News (March 17). 

M,IT~~?:: Cnrp!: Ease Quantico, VA * Nearly 
30 nll-.t~ibcri; of the Pi-ince William Regional 
C I ~ a ~ ~ i h c ~  of C'omn~erce toured the 
constnlction site of the Heritage Center's 
N,i".ion,~l i\JIuseu~n of the Marine Corps and 
took a wind\hiel,.t bus tour of the west side 
of tb r  h,ls:> w h ~ r c  the addition of an 
eul-f;.ci f:rl 3,-I00 y ersor~nel will be relocated 
ac n,li* of t l ~ ~ ~  B~nce Real~gnmcnt and Closure 
Ac?. 

Tlle 171 ISI)(ISC: of the tour was to show the 
rnc~nhers. so-ne of who111 are retired military 
members what improveinents were made to 
thc 1 ?"a~.re tract of land PWCC donated to 
M ~ s l r e  Corps Base Quantico. 

Tli:, tc%lls began nt the construction site of the 
Nuti:,11,21 ]\41lseun? of the Marine Corps. 

Ar t l ~ c  first area of interest, the tourists 
:\ftc 1 3 detailed orrcrview of the area 

as'\~11l;i the r,enincter of the museum where 
rnelm~nalx ,Ire to be constructed. 
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The guide, retired Col. Joseph I,ong, project 
manager of the Heritage Center, led the 
tourists into a large. unfinished. glass- 
crowned room. which will become the 
museum's central culiibit gallery. 

Through thc noisc :md impediment of 
constructiotl. the tourists obsci~led the empty 
building as a walking tloor plan while Long 
provided a visual narration. 

Upon exitin? the central exhihit gallery, the 
observers walked through ;I I 6-foot-wide 
Ilallway u~hich stand? as an cntry into a 
series of historicsl w;lr exhibit areas. 

Long explained the ideas c.l'the exhibits and 
their retrospectiv~: 1 nr tr\ atroll to make prior 
and existing s e n  c~: rnc~nbcr~, r e l i~  e and 
gain a better perspective on combat through 
a war veteran's experience. 

One tourist. r2tirt:d Marine Cnpt Michael R. 
Janay, said ceeing th..: unt-ini shed Vietnam 
exhibit brought back ~ncmorics of when he 
was there in 1960. 

proxi~~i ty ,  \vIiich In i l l  increase the bases 
poy~il 1tior-1 b) 3.000 to 4,000," Rushing 
sai ti "T hcre u ~ i  l l. be 1 60,000 square feet 
utlri/ccl hy rile agencies." 

Rusliing answered many of the tourists 
quvstions about the affects of the population 
incr.e:ice. 

Oncc the tour concluded, the bus proceeded 
to The C'lubs a t  Quar~tico for lunch. 

Col .I,) 11ie5 I,c>wc:, commander of Marine 
COIF.  1337~ Quantico, presented the flag 
flou n :it the National Museum of the Marine 
C(7q~. f o  thtl PLVRCC members as a token of 
apprec~atior, fbr their support to the base. 

Donna 1, Sneeling. chairwornan of the 
Prrr::c M / i l l ~ a n ~  Rcgional Chamber of 
Coirimr:r~t: Ro,nd of Directors, then 
prrcentt:d a plaque to Lowe for the base's 
c i ~  III-III  ni:v scrvicc. 

" M i e  appicciatc h e  opportunity to be able to 
s~yyot: thz ~nu::t.un~ and other programs that 
go on ;:board the base." Sneeling said. 

"I think the exhilif will hrinl: hack * * v +  - +  
memories for tliocc who \1~i.1-(. there, " Janay 
said. "lt wi!l also teach the younger Do:r!: Kesscli. 2006 "Comniunity Faces 
generation that we paid the price for our llnccrfniiity with Mill Closure." Bangor 
freedom and our future." (h4F  1 1 ),lily N e b  \ (March 17): 6. 

After the vrsitore exited t'le ~~icrscilni, they 
returned to th: bur and wer? +I-anspo~ted to 
the wect s ~ d e  of the base for a visual tour of 
the area where proposed orqmi~ations will 
relocate as 17:ll-t of J3Ji AC 

Chuck Rusl~ing. cl'rector of' Facilities 
Division f ~ r  illanrle Corps R:lse, narrated 
the tour and explained Base liealignment 
and Closure :IS the tourists enjoyed viewing 
the sites fr(.)?i~ their ccats. 

"Several agencies are relocating from leased 
spaces onto Qual3tico due to the base's 

B1 qlntBcsec. Ccbo:>ls Feel Effects of News 

Old 'l'own :$ These days, florist Brenda 
Fecter~nan ic getting a lot of requests for 
flo s~ ;. baskets tilled with daisies. tulips and 
c:ll-iintions that herald the change of seasons. 

" 1 t pi\l=c thrm ;i ?.ice outlook that spring is 
cl. 11i71(2. " .;11c said Thursday afternoon. 

Fr~i- thncc  \ \ l ~ o  11: e 01. work in Old Town, 
thouch, ally thoughts of' spring likely were 
tz'c I nij s bnch s e ~ t  Thursday to news that the 
Geor~ia-I'acitic Corp. paper mill * which 
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accounts for about one- third of the city's 
tax base ;: was closing. 

The closure \vi l l  have a sipplc: cffcct in town, 
from the schools attended by the children of 
millworkers and where spouses teach to the 
downtown shops. 

"This place is going to be a ghost town" if 
the mill isn't replaced, Iabasis. 38. a resident 
of the neigliborin~ Penobscot Indian 
reservation. 1lred;ctcd as he pickcd up a 
sandwich Thursday afternoon at a Subway 
shop downtoxs,n. 

Gary Dupray ou ner of Gary's Discount 
Center. which sells furniture. decorations, 
householcl items. tools and kllick-knacks, 
said he already is \tartit-;: to 1;:cl tl-,t. impact. 
Sales began to diop off by about 35 percent 
two weeks ago when there we]-e reports that 
G- P planned to close the mill that einploys 
about 400 people. 

People are getting scilr~d arid holding off 
making some purchases until the!! know 
more or thin>:s improvc. he said. 

"They ~vant to wait and sci: 11 hat fwnorrow 
brings." sa id  Duvray. ho h < ~ s  run his store 
downtown for 20 wars and hay weathered 
shutdowns and cuibacks. The mill once 
employed 1 I 00 to 1.200 e~nployees, he 
said. 

W~th  r IIC neiks breaking hours earlier, the 
bu~ii,lt~.:~,liian said the reality of the closure 
h:j:;r:'t lilily sct in. 

"\xJe're all sliellshocked," he said. 

At Rs:ndals Florist & Gifts, Festerman said 
shc li:~,ln't heard of the closure but pointed 
out t l l ~ ~ t  she lias a relative and many friends 
\?il-,o work at the mill, and she's concerned 
f(?r t l~cm.  

"The1 i: arc a lot 01'good, hardworking 
pcc>plc there," she said. 

Festel-limn. who opened her shop in August, 
isn't yrlre ho\v she will be affected but said 
she -cl.-ili~etl that flowers are more a luxury 
th-17 J I~CCI::, ,ity and \b i l l  take a back seat to 
other t'xpenditurcs. 

School tlepnl-tmerlt officials already were 
plr:pal-ln>!> for the i-npact early Thursday 
aftci-noon. hours afier the news broke. 

Oltl 'ro~vn school officials are assessing 
what the shutdown will mean to students, 
sr:ltf'nnd thl.: bottom line of the budget being 
dc-, irlorvd. Oli' Town School 
S ~ I T ; ~ - I I ~ ~ C I I , ~ ~ I ~ ~  Davicl Walker said. 

"C1.i7- lil-st concrtnl is to provide for the 
n~;~ils c \''tho<,c pcople of our school family," 
V!;111;r:l. \aid I liurc(1ay from his office. 

Dupray said he eupects it w ill get worse Lok.11\:: a 1017 c ~ i  be 5tressful for family 
before it gets bettr.1-. 2nd ,ales could be off m~-mh:rs, es!xcially children, and 
by 40 percent at his store betbre it levels off c~~in~.i, lors iv i l l  bc made available to anyone 
and iinproveq. W ! ~ I >  nl:etl; tlieln. the superintendent said. 

Another downto\vn storc O L I  riel-, who didn't "For boung people, it can be a scary thing; 
want to be ident~fied. :;i?id 11e too will likely 11-~v d v ' t  understand what it means when 
feel the pitic11 from the closurc and hds a lot D-<-l iol;-s  job,'‘ Walker said. 
of sympathy for the workers. Some have 
mortgages arid some are paying for college The school depaliment also will look at 
for their ch~l(lserl PAoct, ;f~lcrtt all, are w,l;fi ' * )  ~lcsikt financially, providing free or 
finding tliemcel~ 2s w 1t11ou1 johc 1 ~ 1 i  -i.r\rt nic*als. for exsinple. 
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Meanwhile. with the mill ac~ountiny for 
such a largc part of the t:iu 1-,1w, th: school 6' 1 11 : ~ t .  I:; ir!!lit 3 L the end of the tunnel, and 
department \ \  i l l  I-): worl<ing :_\I i!h rhc city to 1-i: ;%~irlg to put this back together," he 
see whai. if any, changes will be needed in sa!,l 
the budget. Walker said. 

Mlllu orker tlaliiel Bird was at the press 
Throughout the comm~~nity. ~~ncertainty ccl,l f c ~  cncc and shared some of that hope, 
remained the nard of t h ~ 3  clay. hut til,,;.e g~rardcdly. 

Most of the millworkers at a local bar early 
Thursday afternoon didn't want t13 comment 
on the neivs. 

Rut one nor!;er, 5 allting his dog along the 
Penobscot R~ver, voiced frustration at the 
closure and the fact G-P employees have 
been worki:?: diligently to make 
improvemerts only to h c  sl111t down. 

After 25 years working at the mill and 2112 
years since the last shut(fown the man, who 
did not want to be identified. said be has had 
enough and plans to look elst~\vhere for 
~vork. 

"I told niy ~vife, this is it," the man said. 

Others havet3.t given up just vet. 

Dupray said that after years cf ups and 
downs, he is confident that thinps will 
impro\.e. 

"I do helievc. that sollieone i:; going to stand 
up and buy the plant again." tie said. 

State officials, addressing reporters at a 
press confercnce at the ii~ill's training 
center, also were optimistic, nith Gov. John 
Baldacci s e v i n ~  thst +he mill i v ~ s  closing 
only "temporarily " 

Duane Lugdon, internat;ond representative 
of the CJni tetl Stc:!~v:)*.k t ~ s ,  1: hich represents 
about 34.0 ot the n~ill ' : ;  -100 ell~ployt:cs, left 
the press conference conticlent that with the 
support of thc stat,:. the ~nill  will resume in 
some fashion 

"CZ'c'sc j u t  cautiously optimistic," said 
Bird, 18. who has worked at the mill for 
nlc,ia: :ii;in 26 yC;li.s. outlasting layoffs and 
dn;\ n\:,~in&: a r d  c\-~vners such as Diamond 
Ir~+c.lnntronal. James River and Fort James. 

Hi? optimism was tempered, he said, with 
th? 1-ccognitior that times ha\ e changed and 
th-t t l ~  : paper industry faces increased 
colnpe!~tion fi-orn abroad where labor and 
pa,m i'ulp :Ire c4eapcr. With the Old Town 
mill b:ing one nl'the smallest mills in G-P's 
st~,'\l': ~ t c ;  51t~r-c *?lay not lie with a larger 
p:"-"r f.oInp,ln)r hcnt on achieving 
cc- 7 ;i>inlec of scnle, tlut with a smaller 
company, Bird wid. 

Bob Sihley 55 ,  ;I ret~red contractor from 
Lit:c.oln. was visiting Old Town's downtown 
Thurqday \\,];en the news broke. I-Ie had 
~(\'17=ad\icr. for millworkers and residents 
~\'ort.!~-:l ahctl~t ti12 filture of the mill. 

Slt.lt:\ .<, rlau.ir:htcl- and son-in-law work at the 
L ir l~: r l lo  11;117~:r 111~~1 a ~ d  were there when it 
closl:d z ye,lr apt1 a half ago, only to reopen, 
stsonrxr and better. 

''Kecr) your heads up e\cn though it might 
not hc SO /),oocl now," he said. 

* * * - k m r  y 

MIC'I;:I.~ Fclherbaum. 2006. "Military 
El pni~siior\ n 'PI~a3ant Prablern' for 
St 4.1 !in:! \'irqinio (35." Associated 
PI+:$,<. h1e~i.-;vii-c~ (Varch 18, 00:OO). 
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Petersburg. \ a. (AP) - Real catate broker 
Mike Malianey ccln alre~dy hcar the troops 
marching on Fort Lee. 

He's getting calls from the military (lien and 
women mo\.ing to the base because of an 
expansion arinount:ed last ycnr by the 
Defense Basc Renli~nliient ancl Closure 
Commissron. 

"We can feei them colnlng i ~ o ~ l . "  said 
Mahanej. w h o  hirs been in real estate for 33 
years and hds an ofiice in nexby Hopewell. 
"And we can alreacly see that mith the 
number ot'pcople  nund dating the area. there 
are Inore peop!e than places Lo put them." 

The base 25 ii~ilca s ~ u t h  of'Richmond is 
expected to gain 7,344 people. essentially 
doubling the total at F o ~ t  Lee. Military and 
planning off~cials say most \\ i l l  begin 
arriving in 2009. 

po~ntc :ibf.)\ c. Virlrini,r's rate, one of the 
natiol2 s 10% cst. 

F,I t I :c, :I h;cl trams A1m1y support 
per4 >llnel rar-iglng fi-om supply clerks to 
cc~c~l: ( w ~ ~ ~ t ~  1 butvs about $862 m~llion to the 
lcN-:ll ? 01191 hlJ 

"It is the economic engine in our region and 
M 111 continue to be an even larger one," said 
Ccnnic I<. Morris, executive director of the 
Csate~ Planning District Commission. "Fort 
Lee ha, the potential to transforn~ our 
ecolu llsiy In [hi(; iegion." 

C'\ !i I $ 1 1  \/;is - o ~ i i ~ ' s  Fc)rt Leonard Wood had 
a 3 1 1  ,- i , , i .  c Lj):r1mce dur~ng the 1995 
rcdlignment, esccntially doubling its force. 
Ron Selfor\, then-deputy garrison 
cor~l~n~indc~.. s;ticl the fort's economic impact 
M clii t'i ~r11-i 5800 I 11111 Ion a year to $1.2 
b~ll~o. i  

The comnlunity can also espcct more than T!i,: 1.k : ;~ I I  ~ ; i w  s housing boom that 
4,400 prikatc jobs to be created for base ccinti~iucs tol l ay .  ~ r ~ a j o r  road construction 
support, said b .S. Rep. J. Randy Forbes, R- p~,,jzc,s a i l ~ [  ~10~1bliilg in population right 
Va. outslllc Lhi I 1 ' l ~ ~ ' b  fiont gate. 

The soldiers will bring 1 ~nu~h-~leeded boost 
to an economicallv dzprcsscd arm, but they 
also bllng nr ~b cliallengcs: thl~iilies that need 
schoolb, t~ouslng. ch~ld care and jobs. 

"It is a plcahatlt problem to f;tce giben that 
the alternatij e col~ld havc bl;$:ii ~riuch, much 
worse," said Davit1 C anadd. I'ete~sburg's 
city manager 

The alternati\,e ~ o u l d  h'ivc been re~noking 
jobs from tn,: 5,850-~crc bast just east of the 
city, and th,~: woald  ha^ 2 bccn n tough blow 
to an already struggl~ng regicn. 

Januarj,'s anc~~iuloy~nent rat(: for tlie area 
was 4.9 perccnt - do~vii li.01i7 5.9 percent in 
January 2CjO5. bui stl!l nearlq 11. percentage 

Scl lo1 s, \c ,lo \ iv~ecl Petersburg last October, 
bc, ILL ec; tlie iob additions will have a similar 
eltccr <)11 thc con;mumiities around Fort Lee. 
''7 hiXj will ha\ e To u ork very hard to not 
bcnclfil ti-on1 this," he said. 

C ,~n , io~~ .  P~:tt:rsh~irg's city manager, said the 
pi,li%at r cl~aller~ge lacing the tri-cities area, 
w ~ I I C I  I 11 I C ~ L I L ~ ; ~  I lopewell and Colonial 
He~gl:t h, W I  I1 be the demand for affordable 
ho;\~ng h i  lunlor military personnel. 

A*-< (1 o l  hci,,is nit. studying thc expected 
inip;lct o n  thc arc,tls seven school districts, 
hn , , tnsr  aucj general quality of life. The need 
for c h ; d  care, health care, entertainment and 
si,, I > , > I  1: ~ 1 s o  i a . .  ijeing addressed. 
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"We know there's going to bc an impact, but 
we don't know the magnitude as we sit here 
today," Morris said 

Morris said thut v~hilc the baSlc 
infrastructure is in place for water and 
sewer, transpostation improvements are 
needed - not only to moLre people through 
the area. bur to keep them stiiure. 

The base is bu,lding ; I I ~ W  1i1;lin gate to 
meet Departnlent o;' Homeland Security 
requiremen~s. Ofticials on and off post are 
working to reconfigure the interchanges 
around tlic main gate. 

Esther Lee. deputy garrison coi-iln~ander, 
said the expansion w ~ l l  bring increased 
military valde to tile basc, nr1nch already 
trains the second largest group of soldiers 
after For? Benning. Gd. 

Most of tlie gains hill comt: l'rom shifting 
personnel from Foll Eu5lis ~n heupo1-t 
News, Aber~tccn Proving Ground in 
Maryland, Kedstonc Arsenal 111 Alabama, 
Lacklaiicl AIS F'OI ce Bdsc in 7 exas, Defense 
Comin~ssary Agcr~cy sites In Vlrg~riia Beach 
and San Anl~mio and Defen(;c C'oritract 
Management Agency kcadqLc_irtcr\ in 
Alexandria. 

The expansion coil-ies amid a renaissance 
outside rhc nlaln gates in Peit:rsbusg7s Old 
Town district. Historic hriih l j ~ l l d i ~ ~ g s  and 
cobblestone streets once trod by Clvil War 
troops are 11dw tilled Lvith hustling ai-t 
galleries, retall stores and loti apanments. 

"There's a really keen sciise $ ) f  liistc)ry," said 
Regan Spl enkle, \\,hose fa~nily is renovating 
a building for ret:,il and livinq space. "It 
doesn't ke l  l ~ k e  itvs heen erased in ally 
way." 

In 1 ( 1970,. one-time tobacco giant Brown 
& \a '!': ~ m s o n  'Tobacco Corp. had 38 
tohac.ao w a?-ehouses lining railroad tracks in 
tht: ( if. A clec:~d~> later, the company closed 
its I't~ic:rsb.~l-;! f,il:tory, laying off more than 
5.:100 1.~o1 kcrs. 

The Pctessburg area was dealt another blow 
fi-0111 :laturc in 1 093. Several tornadoes 
st1 iich tile area. including one with winds up 
tc, 2b:) ~npli. killii~g four people, injuring 238 
ant.; ~a ,sirig $17.5 million in damage. 

6 6 i i  t,;o . 11:,3 ,illy !ears to address some of the 
d c ~ i ~ ~ . l ~  b~ tlid: \.\ eri  Inflicted," said Canada. 
6.1 L 

,I LL a5 a l lo~nblc  setback." 

U'itfi tlic additioi;~ to Fort Lee, things seem 
to bt: iooh~ng up again, Morris said. 

"lt x ocginnli~g to come together." he said. 
" 1'111~ 1, ari .ires steeped in history, and it's a 
vcr? reasonable place to live." 

NEWS RELEASES fro111 the United States 
Depar1mt.iit 01 Gefcnse 

No 2?3-Oh IMWIEDIATE RELEASE Mar 
1 7 ,  ? (  105 iCleLl~a Contact. (703)697-5 13 1 
PLI;I.~C In~tusl~-y(703)428-071 1 

Doll %nnolil~ices li~stallation Realignment 
ila I- u ,~.eiiahourg 

Thz I>c.l)a~-tment of Defense announced 
today ;hat i h ~  Lltlitcd States will cease 
oper~ltlons at the Anny Prepositioned Site 
(t1;'C) st Fkttemhoc~rg, Luxembourg. 

DiLc I )  C, .A. I iuopean Co~nrnand force 
str-uc%:ii .e re:~llgn)iient and transformation, 
all~i I 1 1  at:c r t  [iL.ii r~ductioli in storage 
rc .; L r e  t:ni( 11. I h,lt has occurred in the central 
re?ion of Europe durlng the past several 
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years. the U.S. ,Army storage hcility at 
Bettembourg has been idcntiiictl 1s excess to 
the Army's needs and \I ill t71:i$n the process 
to be returned to thc 'iiost nat.on. 

Consequently, U.S. operatiot~s at APS 
Bettembourg will cease b!. thc 2nd of 
September 2006. 

This action is expected to sa1.e $24.8 million 
annually. 

As with all srationing action?. the U.S. has 
coordinated \\lit11 host 11at1on ol'fic~als at all 
levels before this announcement. 

For addit1a11:il ini'orm~iion 1.c~art1ing this 
announcement, please contact A m y  Field 
Support Brigade Europe public affairs at 
1-49-62 1-487-5022. 

Paulette 'rob111. 2006. "OIficial Says GF 
Could Afford to Give Taxpayers a 
Break." Grand Forks ( N D )  kierald (March 
16). 

Does the Grand Forks School District need 
to have S 15 n ~ l l l ~ o n  in its resertre fund? 

One School Board me~nber. Marhula, is 
making the case that a one- \,tsar, one-time 
tax freezc on t.xl.st~ng plopcl-ty * ~ ~ ! l i c h  he 
says could be maac ~ l p  III 1il;gc part by 
drawing froil l  a $15 million encl~np fund 
balance * could pit c propert;, taxpayers a 
break. 

Other school disLr1ct officials have said 
Marhula's plan ~ l o u l d  keep :'le School 
District froin bal;~nc~ng nest ye lr's budget, 
with the J ~ S ~ S I L ~  s p ~ n ~ i i r ~ ~  '3 i n i~ l l~on  more 
than it woul(l take in. 'I herc ale good 
reasons, school oflic~dls haw said. for the 

Sc!~ocll 13oard to he cautious about dipping 
inL > tli(\ st::,er\ c. 

Rii~,rl:ilIa's ,)roi)o\al, which he unveiled at 
Moncluv night's School Board meeting, 
collc~l idr redccing special assessments and 
rc;c'l-\ cs to :ut about $1.1 inillion * or about 
8 '1 ; . iditic~~ul r;~ills * from the 2006-2007 
bi tl~c!. T1;e School Board already has cut 6 
m.ll\. 

6"V\'c L n L L L P  inclividual taxes (on existing 
pro1:ert)i) cxactlj. the same amount for next 
year Itliout ~L~t t i i~g  one item from the 
p~o~-;o\~.:d budget," klarhula wrote in his 
tw J - \ ) L ~ E C  pj-escnidtioti to the board. 

C ,  -tl ~ L L  v l  licialn tiave said they wanted to 
keel, 111s t i l~hng iund balance at 20 percent 
01   he t0ta1 budget, he said. Under next 
year's jlroposed budget, it would be 21 to 22 
pck-~el I : .  

h!,rhu,,~ s d ~ d  s hcalthy ending fund balance 
~ i l ~ )  'I t.oxl thing. and he acknowledged that 
uliciet ,: 1s ,3i.opc~sal. the 2006-2007 budget 
uolild not be balanced. However, for one 
y( , I , .  C ~ I I S  could Oc made to frecre existing 
tax(\>, I I C  5;1id In an in t e r~ ie~v  Wednesday. 

6.7 3 r ti1 ild;r I~t~'i)~>slnj: continued use of the 
rL,cs-\ c." Iic \aid. "l'11i proposing a one-time 
uLcL t \ ~ ~ i c l i  t\rol~ld still leave the reserve 
abo\ L OLIS goill. ' 

Tilt. t:r ,ling lurid balance, also called the 
re ,(-I 1 , .  is 1: ;lat t l i ~ :  School District expects 
to I;,,\ ,- lett ~ ~ ~ l i e ~ l  11s fiscal year ends. For 
Jui! 2096 and J u l y  2007, the district expects 
that :nnount to be about $1 5.1 million. 

If I I I ~  ,.a.hool Rf3ara decided that was more 
thsn :: ou:rh. i: cocild vote to clip into the 
re\ci\ (:. I-io~\~cver, thcre are some things to 
co~~sic Icrr fr rst. scl~(-ol officials said. 
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Caution Signs 

Cash flow. One of the reasons for a reserve 
IS so the School District can pav its bills 
between July ant1 .lanucisy u hile ~ t ' s  waiting 
for local tax cloll:~rs and fedct t i 1  ~mpact aid. 
It's better to h ~ \  r mone-v' on iiand earning 
interest than ~t is to ha\ e to ~IOITOU' money 
tind pay interest. Some years. the earned 
interest ha5 been worth nine mills, School 
District tinance otlicer Dean Kreitinger said. 

Federal fund~ng. Because l'ciiera~ i~npact aid 
to support the schools at Gra.1~1 Forks Air 
Force Base is cu~re~lt-year l'uiiclcd. 111e 
school distrlci starts cai I1 tist',li J eat without 
knowing hon much Inollcj ('ongress will 
appropriate. Supenniendent \,~lui.k Sanford 
said. 

Congress d~do ' t  finish its bu\,ness last fall, 
so the district * which had expected $7 
million In impact a ~ d  for the ~urretlt school 
year * has so far receiccu 92 5 millLon, 
Sanford saicl. 

"Even 111 tllc routine years, you don't know 
what impact atid 111 oe. ' ne w d .  "If it was 
cut, you'd have a reduced payment you 
would be receivtng." 

School 1.epair.s. Tlic s d ~ ~ m l  li<ls sc~ine needs 
that are not in the budget: lot iiislaiice, 
repairing \\ iritfov, s. ruof? aricl parking lots. 

"Thankfully, those are 30-01- 40-year 
expenditul t,, " S,ln iorci said "T'iicy are not 
built into b~~dgcts .  13~1 whtn c ~ ~ i  need them, 
where Jo you find the m o n c ~  to  <lo it?" 

Other revenue fluctuations. In upcoming 
months. the School IIi:,,iict L V  i l l  tind out 
how well its l)l.c?jectcd 2000- ?iiu:7 budget 
numbers m i l l  jibe w ~ ~ h  the scdity of 
federally funded progralns like special 
education 'lnci Titlc I . 

"0: -- i*~(iic:nio~l is t h ~ t  this will be less than 
it \\ a.; Ia\t jeLu-,'' Sanford (;aid. "in our 
budget assu~nptinns, we have projected 
sc~~erc i  hundred thousand dollars less in 
fectciai iul~ciing. This is when we fill in the 
bl;ll~ks. 111 ul,c.onl~ng tnont21s." 

By .lu~lc, 111oc,t h~r ing  will be completed for 
th: nrc t school j car, and officials will be 
marc: ( ert'lin of enrollment, too. Those 
n d ~ l i h ~ r \  c ;~ t enn~ne  \h nat the district will pay 
in hala~.lcs ancl how mucl~ state aid it will 
gel. 

Ci11r:;i -,t1:11i.:~.. A hzalthy fund balance means 
tkiL, G:x:rict 1l;is :;ss reason to panic over 
spikes in cncrgy costs or the Base 
Rt:c?lir;;imctll allti Closure process. "Every 
yc:~~.. sonic[hing it; going to come up," 
K I i i t i i ig~i  >)aid. Ancl, having (1 big fund 
biii;~t~c:e is a "ple~isant problem" to have, he 
s21i:f. 

"lf'u t. F a x  to transition through BRAC, we 
u o i i ' i  il,i\ i tliclt p r ~ b l e ~ n  anymore, because 
t r ~ ~  restt1-\ es ,von't be there any more," he 
s~iid. 

hl,~rliir a s,tiJ lit: was a strong advocate of 
c~ , ~ I I I , . ~ ~ I I , :  the r e \ c r ~  e. and that it would be 
"1 I \t is(: ;1i1(1 pound holish" to use it up 
all0 1x1 hrced to borl ow. His proposal would 
be tcr ~~porarv. he said. 

' ' I t ' \  101 a i i ' \ i~~1ion  ,n taxes, it's a one-year 
tlt w e .  ' I\ ~ i l -~~ui :  sald. "And I would expect 
tn-teh to go L I ~  based on increased valuation 
fo:- \ome t 11:lt2 In t l l ~  fiiture, even ~f the mill 
rat< Lk ' l i l l , ~ L \  ,\) Lir\)p.'* 

; .c,p\)~ts G I ,  :ducat~on. teen tleurs and 
spt:c~;tl a etlt ;. ftcach her at (70 1 ) 780-1 134; 
($00) -1 75-6572, ext. 134; or 
p~c,b~~~'(~'gtheralti.~oni. 
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Unattributed. 2006. "0berncIo~-f Touts 
Beach's Efforts to Y<ecp Jet Base." The 
Virginian-I'ilot (.Uort'oli<, VA) (March 16). 

Mayor Mcqcl-a Oherndorf told about 600 
business leaders Wednesday that the city's 
response lo the threat to O c c ; ~ n ~  Na\lal Air 
Station goes above and beyoild thc 
requirements set by a feder~ll base-closure 
commission. 

Obenidol f'said tlie city' ; pla,i 1101 only 
meets the 111:inddte of tiic fL'cI~r,il 
commission in a "balanced. fair. effective 
manner," but also rolls back Llevelc~pment 
more aggressil ely than i equil-eci. 

The mayor 111;lcie her r e~na i i s  in her annual 
State of t h e  City speech at the Virginia 
Beach Con~rention Center. 

Last year. the. iederai LIeti-~lsc I-lase 
Realign~nenl ancl Closuri: Coi-ll~iiission 
demanded that the st;l.&e and i i r y  commit at 
least $15 nliilion a year LO buy liomcs and 
businesses in the highest-risk accident- 
potential zones near the base. 

If the city ciitl not :omply, iilt: coln~nission 
said, Oceana's jets could be moved . 

In D ~ C C I I I ~ ~ C I .  ~ h c  (_'11> \ oiiiil,~l ,dc)pted a 
range ot 'n~ea\u~-e\  to hill t 1'u:ther growth 
around Oce'lfia, b i ~ t  ~t rzlectcLl l3RAC 's 
demand to ci-date a ;,rc)gl-am lo buy dnd 
condenln hon~es and most businesses in the 
accident Z C ) ~ ~ C ' S .  

"The plan thc C O U ~ C I ~  adopted on Dec. 20 
did more i i l  one clay to !*iop tlle 
encroachment t h ~ n  the RR 4 c '  
Commission's 31;g::tstl:d piall could do in a 
dozen years. '  obi^ ndorf talc7 ilq ai~ciience of 
Hamplon 1<;1;~Js 'lia~nher I )t  c ' ,)~nmcrce 

n i ~ ~ l l t ~ c  I S .  " J  h ~ r e  is no  question that our 
pli n I:, :I Ixtter \\ ay of achielring the 
B k  I("? stat,d oblcctives." 

Even ; ~'tlic city had agreed to condemn 
homcs i-nd hus i~ i~~sses  h r  $15 million a year, 
Obemctorl'said. tlie city could not clear the 
zone over 2 0  years. 

L 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 .  HK,Zl"c  proposed plan, she said, 
" I l l ~ i i '  1s :icruall\ tht  pdential for more 
i~~~- i , l , , ;~a t lb , i~ ty  than [here was when we 
si'i t ~ ~ l .  1% !I,'( L i ~ l t l  ot  plan is that'? It makes 

3 1  no wil~t:. 

Cl;ci n(los1 clescsibcd the BRAC order as a 
''b*\)l  ill^ ,hc11" di-appetl on the city, prompting 
"h ,intlrzds. iiiaqbc thousands" of callers 
volci~i!: oysinlons about what the city should 
dc 

"1 '1 e I tc2r~l I1ra1n people afraid of losing 
tlic-I I Iioiilc s if we co~npl y and afraid of 
I O . , I I ~  ,;icis businesses if we don't comply," 
she cnict. "I've also heard from people who 
h,l L L  ~' i i ied  t i i t  e\ cry name in the book * 
e \  211 t l i c ) > ~  opi~iions at least show a passion 
fo1 i7,ur c1ty." 

":\ ' t~, i ,  I M ' l i l t  to s,i> to yo11 * and to the 
cit~/cnt, u iio mrght react this speech later * is 
Slllll~I v I l l < l l d  j " ~ . "  

T i ~ c  ( f i y  has iintii March 3 1 to present its 
111;"1 t i !  :h(t I>cfcn\e 1)epartmcnt's inspector 
gl-~icral. \\ I i o  M. 111 rule by June whether the 
cit c,ltistietl the HIIAC requirements. 

D:lie I 1\11 Ian. 7006.'*Push to Keep Oceana 
3 ji,nr.\ t Ob r.dle." i he Virginian-Pilot 
( I .  oi , I  k. 'V 4) (l;l,irch 15): B12. 
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Continued cc~mmc.1-c~ al :tnd rcsi!lcn t ral 
growth around 0~:c:uia Val a1 Air Station "in 
any way, shape 01. form " u1:lin;ltely would 
force the Na\ y to relocate its East Coast 
fighter jets. tlie service's top admiral warned 
Tuesday . 

But wit11 Virginia Bcacll and state officials 
facing a h4arch 3 i deadline t1.1 gi\re the 
Pentagon a plan 1:) roll hack ~ u r c t ~ n g  
developiiie~;: ncal tn,; n,lse /-ldrl~. !\/ti ke 
Mullen said he re u;iins "uilcc~u~ age,; ' by 
state and loicl eff'oi tc to preser~ e Oceana. 

Mullen, the chief of nmai op~~r;itions. told 
reporters he is "sr~ppo~?ive of Oceana as the 
place for us in the future, giv~:n that there 
isn't ariy tnt,re el ,croachmcl~t .' 

The spr,~M i ~ r ~ l ; :  b:,,ie nzal rlic: :)( e,~!i!;-ont is 
the h a ,  j 5 i'irgeat L'nct c'olsk a11p01l and 
Virgin13 I1cacli'a 1:'; gest clr.ti iloycr. 

Once surrounded by farmliund. it now is 
crowded oy stlopping centers a id  
subdivisio~is that e forced arriving and 
departing jet\ to dter  their flight paths, 
creating hdzards " Sclilli: ptlo?s argue * to 
civilians on the gsountl atid limiting the 
hase's L ;eii,!lies:, tbr f i:rht t~ iliili:~::. 

While undl'rscorlng ills 13rt':~:1.et1~:~' ti) stay at 
Oceana. Mullen stoppcd wcll shon of 
predicting that the local g r o l ~  th-lilnit~ng 
initiati\ es w ~ l l  sarlsfj~ Tliomas Gimble, the 
Defense Departt-i~cnt's itrsixctor gcncral. 

Under federal la\\,. Ciillrhl~' l-i~i~st decide by 
June whether the atdlc a i ~ d  city hnvc :net 
requirelne~ll:; .el 1 : i b ; t  vr: I 11) ill'. l'c.fense 
Base Keallgnr~~c~?t a l~d  ('losur.~, (Fo~ii~~iission. 

The commission ordc~.cd state and local 
leaders to ~ o n ~ r n i t  l i t  least 5 ; 5 million per 
year to acquiring 11(111it.s and b~isinesses in 

tllL. 1 1 ,  2 .eii- !,I<. " ~ccldent potential zone" 
n. l1 t ,  t., iu>+:, 

F:,~lut Q to c m p l y  could lead to relocation of 
Cc c,t~l,r':\ ?l)O.-~~lus F/ A- 18 Hornet and 
S u p c ~  tlolnrt tightcrc to Cecil Field, a 
fo; ~ : c l  N.ivy h 3 ~  near Jackson\ille, Fla., 
th: c o ~ i i ~ n r \ ~ ~ o n  m d .  

Citv Icaders 111 Vi r~ in ia  Beach say they 
tlI.:ik, ? ! I C I I -  1,la!1 nleet the cornmission's 
d l ; t a ~ ~ ~ ~ , .  0 r : :he\ have refused to comply 
a ; ,  th ;in app;rrent requirement that their 
PI.\) ( 3 1  .a 1 I i~ ~clutie condemnation proceedings 
t( 2, ~ : ~ r ; r c  rl.i)r L S I . ; ~  fi-om holneowners and 
bui;i;iesse~ othe~wise unwilling to sell. 

Tlic i l t j r  is c?illccted to complete action by 
b l~rc l i  28 on a17 incentive package aimed at 
er i ' o l ~ ~ , t ~ i i i l ~  cotm~!ercial landoarners in the 
a( ,,I l i  ,: /0,12 to s ~ l l  or convert their 
p ~ t ~ ~ t ' i t ~  14 ~ \ ~ ~ i c h o u s e s  iind other low- 
dtn,rtg uses [lit Navy says M ould not 
~ I ~ L L  -1,. , c s  \ \  l t t i  the base. 

Gli~rO'i$ a11ci n;einbers of his staff have met 
prtv,~tc.i\~ ilt least twice with city and state 
olric~ai\. inc~uding Gov. Timothy M. Kaine, 
to tfi,s;liss tlie cS,ty and state initiatives. 

C 1- I.', hC\, ;)ecn ,nun1 atxrut his view of 
tiit I ;c , I  f o r t ,  a r i d  t l i r ~ ~ ~ g h  J spokesman 
ir,il-r:::eu cal-iy this rrionth that he does not 
ir , ~ t . , ~ t  l 1 , )  li(\ld public hearlngs on the plan. 

Ciilii~i,:'~ iindings are due June 1 . 

El cn Cil~~iblc finas the city has not met the 
B l a c  ' C'orii~nission's requircmer~ts, the 
b 11 Y 11 ,  l~L<ti\ to rerriain at Oceana for years. 
711tb ( .I/ i,i '.lcl\soii\~ille, which owns the 
C t:( 1 1  ( Ic!J ~ ~ r o p e i t y  ci~ld ii~itr;llly offered to 
r~ Li -i I i t t(* t I le hac y io redevelop the base, 
h . it,i, !ced a \ \  a)  froin that plan. 
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The R R A C  proct:ss yi.iri.s t i le  tit!, until the 
end of Dccclnber t o  i-~c~onsiiics its position 
and submit a new proposal fi)r yeviving the 
base, 1iowei.er. 

If it does, Gimblcx nould ha~vc until June 
2007 to rekiew its plan. 

Reach Dale Eicman ;it ('03) (11 3-9872 or 
icemandccu nlsn.c:oln. 

David Mddriti. 2006. "Squadroil of 
Predators to be Rased in hri~ona." The 
Arizona Rep~bl ic  (Phcicnix. !U). 

The Arizona Nat~onal (;itart! i ~ i l l  field the 
Air Folce's Ilewe.,t rlrc~latc,~ \,cii~adl.on at 
Davis-hlontlldi\ .t'iir Yorcc Base iii  'Tucson 
and Fort Huacliuca near S~erra  Vista. 

The new tlronc squadron u i l  i require an 
additional 120 personnel, sr.u ti~dt number 
could reach 350 I-,u tile tllnc 1 I - i ~   li lit is fully 
staffed and operational. 

The squadron i\ i l l  be m , d c  ul  r ol'pilots, 
sensor upel ato1.s. and nl,ililrelmi~t' 311d 
support Il'Ol l\tl'\. 

Predators 31-e unmanned aerlal systems, or 
drones, flou i i  by l ~ l i i o t ~  conisol. 7'lie drones 
are long-endurnlice. i i ~ t : c ~ i u ~ - l  aircraft 
used mainly for S L I I . V C ~ I I ; I I I L C  dnd to gather 
information. I hey slso can carry weaponry 
and ha l e  bcen used in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

The PentdgoLa lr~it~ally dclaycli thc ?redator 
squadron r~icid in1  tel? ur,t~l Go\ .lanet 
Napol~tano, Sen. John hlcC arn and Rep. Jim 
Kolbe 111ter\ ened and pc.rcx,al let1 the Defense 
Depallnse~~l icj bast. the ,sqli,~dlc)n In Arizona. 

TIs,$ , tc i  tc'. (:I r-natt' and its training 
ell\ I rot~nicl t were hey factors in the decision 
tc I; l,i. thl: <,ti u.t(lron in Arizona. 

Tllc :ii:w tinit will begin operations in 
December. 

Jc~~i;i ti(. I ' E'cujer, a spokeswoman for the 
gt-, ci"- ' I .  .,l;il Tuesday that the riew 
~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ a i l i . o n  is I;o:<iti\ie for Arizona. 

"'!'!I':, ;I; goiiig 11.1 5c kind of a neat deal," 
L,*i>\:. .\,:I- .<:;,,.i. 

L'LL iijcr .aid ;hat the additional personnel 
tli I; 'b%'l i l  colnc with the squadron will make 
up for {omc of the personnel losses because 
o:' ;ti< i.ct, 1 I ELlse r:ealigiin~erit and Closure 
C c ~ ~ I , , I ;  ,4;t ) ,1.  1-013 t1~1achuca's losses were 
rc!dtl t :ij 111 I t o r .  

Sl,lLc ilic rii st 1'red;llor tlight in 1905, the 
dl-01 c .  lia\ L 11own Inore than 3,000 missions 
aiid I-1ol.e than  130,000 flight hours, half of 

iiicl~ A ere tlowrl dlrri~ig combat 
dc,llocnlent:; to tlit. Ealkans, Southwest Asia 
aild t l - c ~  Zlltidle East. 

Jiln Viilld(:H~:i. 2006. "GOP Irritation At 
Bt~rli 'it'nc< 1,ong Brewing." The 
IZ :I>I;; r.,gtoit ~"ost (March 17): A I .  

PI esi, lznt 8ii4h's troubles with congressional 
RLj~tltIl~cans. ~ v h ~ c h  crupted during the 
b,,, k.1 I $11 LO rlw Dubai seaport deal, are 
roi)tr:ci 111 1701124' frustrations and personal 
re.,ellt: ilen ts that CvOP lawmakers say stretch 
bil,\L. 10 tii,. q'ening days of the 
a\ ,-,~li~;str:iti J I I .  

Foi C L L L I - ~ ,  the Bush hh i t e  House and its 
a1 c:. ,)I) C a to1 Hill seemed like one of the 
Ir, I.: t intt ied teams LZiashington had ever 
sec11. \,.r>slr~? 11iost O i  Bush's agenda with 
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little dissent. Privately. Iio\v?\ier., many 
1awniakc1.s fixlt undc:.ap;~l.eci:~te-,. irrnored 
and soliietii1i1.s b:~ll.ed 1.1 \i 1 .it t1,e) 
regarded as :I White Iiouse i.-tent on running 
government with little input ti-om them. 
Often it wa\ to past itenis - on exp~nded 
federal role in educ~tion L I I I ~ ~ S  111e No Child 
Left Behind law and an expensi\!c 
prescription drug benefit under Medicare - 
that left conservatives deeply uneasy. 

What Bush i.; friiilig no A.. i,;:/c:,;,d just 
electiorl-qcai- j~tti:ih hy ~ c g ~ s l ; ~ t o r s  eyeing his 
depressed appro\ a1 r'itil~gs. it,, a scclcllion 
that has becn hrc\ving sinct: the days when 
lle looked in\-incible. say ni:irly 1a.hmakers 
and strategists. Nzwly unle~slied grizvances 
could signal tven trigger psoblcms for 
Bush's lsst two ;$ears in oi'ficc, as he would 
be forced to abandon a govcming strategy 
that until recently counted 011 solid support 
from congl cs~iitnai Kepubllt:.cu:;. 

The White linuse at times 5'1.; ixen "non- 
responsive :tiid a~~.ogant." :.aid Sen. Lindsey 
0. Grsham (ix-S.C.'.). ','rhest: arc a thousand 
small cuts." he aided. that ale ignored when 
things are going \\ cl? but "l.c,ir thcir lieads 
when things are no; going well." 

"Members fclt they i i c r c  L{ ii,ing to t ~ k e  a lot 
of tougll votci Jncl cltd rlot rr:i nri~ch rn 
return," s a ~ d  liep I'ctel- I' King ( K - N  .Y.), 
an earl) critic ( 1 1  the pos; dcn'. 

Congn,ssiot~al sc11ol;tr I\qortili~r~ J .  Omstein 
has written ti-idt tllc recc;ilCI\ \c:n;cd anger, 
after being s~ppre!,ct.ti for vcass O L I ~  of 
loyalty or f ~ h i - ,  nliglit bc set.11 in 
psychological telms. Hc cnllcd the condition 
"battered-('oligre<~; syntlroi;~~: ' 

The bi;rgcst t t : ~ t  ot  d ) ~ ~ ? t i ~ l i t i . t i o ~ l  ~3o~1ld 
come this slug ilei i f  C L I ~ I S  l i ~ l  witildrawing 
U.S. troops ti.0111 Iraq ~niensi 1). Clnst 
Republlcar~h *oted to autl~ol-l,,e the Ir~ci war 

atills t7'. lr'ijire House assured them that 
S,l,i~!:..)l k1ai<,iein posed a threat with 
I\ . C , , , ,  ! I ,  , c . f '  I 1:) ,s dzsti-uction and that the 
[I ,led St; tcbl: had an effective military 
sr ; I t c  trb. h~lan y now harbor serious doubts 
about ti- c M  IS':, prospects. 

B I , ~ I  L:  11 ct joys a high level of personal 
at ' i ~ t  o n  ,LI- tong COP lawtnakers, but there 
is a tfLcp-sealed frustration with his political, 
p, l i b . +  ; t i 1 1  ~l\~lgres\ional relations teams in 
p L., 1 ! I  :\as polsolled tlle atmosphere. 
1 I I , ~  1, 311~ i  on inany legislators are 
arc,oil; (. i i i l i  u\  oi Washington koices 
ut c , ~ i l ~ :  t 3 ~ i l 1  f o  I I I ~ U S C  his White House with 
ncu bloocJ 

S' I .  '1 1 cr~t LC tt (K-Miss.) recently contacted 
LVi it,  i louxL ut'fic~als and implored them to 
b l . 1~1~  ~l )o,lrit a l'olliier lawmaker as a new 
ci:i.: '1J,l)13,~.:at to Congress. Lott floated 
SC,~, ~t JILI,I;L I;, (nclud111g foriner senators 
Lhtr~:~:; I < .  C'oi~tc, (K-lnd.) and Slade Gorton 
(I?  \'( , , .11.)  11 "would be a good idea" to 
hL~:!c -.i ri~~(:ot~jl \iiifh reill stature working 
C ongrtss on Bush's behalf, Lott said. 
Fortlwl Senate majority leader Howard H. 
B: Lcr .r r .  ( R -  i cnn.) toid CBS on Wednesday 
tlr;~. c l i c i  r~;e salne In a phone call to Bush 
C hlcf 01' 5 t ~ f l  Andrew H. Card Jr., offering 
tl!; , nq  13 b t  f;)rrner sci~ator Fred D. 
1 : I<  l - f~kol ,  t I t-]  el~fi.). 

St' 1. <'\ l ~ - i l ~  1 olc.mr?n (K-Minr~.), who won 
hi, ' 1 1  In .'ikJL atter a late push by Bush, 
tolci t112 Azso~iated Prcss this week that the 
prc \#<lent stiould shake up the stafymore 
b l . n c L l i .  a ,cu;ing tllc. White House of 
h i \  ~ i i y  , I  1~01111cal "tin ear." ?'hat was seen 
b \  . ,$, ln,~.  t I ~ I  '~t'i-iitc House aides as a wake- 
I - ' bc :,]( sc Colcnian has been such a 
lr ;:! i ,( - t  i,:key 

1 : ,ir,  I i,,uce 'nay be listening. In 
p, .!-; I-o '1' ,.I (,ations with lawmakers in 
r c ~ e ~ ; t  J a j ~ .  lop ot'ijcials have hinted that 
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Bush is ~.)pi;i:, to bril;giulj aboanl new high- 
level stnffim. inciuding perhaps li ti)rmer 
lawmaker or two. \?'i?h +hc S~:I:CI~+ departure 
of doniestic 1;7olic)j chic1'Cl;ltldc: A.  Allen, 
now facing crimi:lal tlicft chi!rges, Bush has 
positions to till and every incentixL: to use 
those openings 10 rebui'tl scl*!tions with 
Capitol f-iill. 

A senior W h ~ t e  t l o u s ~  oftic~al. \ - ~ l ~ o  
requested allorlylllrtj ro d~scuss ~lttel-nal 
deliberat~o~ls. sald 13ash I \  trlo\ ing io hold 
more facc-to-t'acc I~ lc~i lng ,  i , / ~ r l ~  I tg~~la lors  
but has no 1:: 1l:icJi ltl: pi8m., t i )  1 ire any staff. 
Even bzto1.e the \eapfiri flap. E i ~ \ l i  was 
holding Inore ~nccttrigs tllan I:\ el M ~ t h  
individ~'11 I ~ L ~ S L '  i lhO SL~iiite ~l~clnbers, 
including Democrats ti1 disc:~\s Iraq and the 
domest~c a g ~  i~d,l ,~ltles (,a~c!. iluxh, Vice 
Presideni C'iicne! a~iil ot 1;e: c ,  I'ficials are also 
raising mlll ~ o n s  ~~1 d < ) ~ I d i l ~  f o ~  ILIM niakers 
seeking rcejectloi; a~-,ci orlier co~igressional 
candidatt s. 

One reason seine Ian~~iiakc:~ s;lic"lush 
should shift gcars c,uickly is ;Ilc changed 
power st~-uct~trd in t i~c  i-:oust. For the first 
five years o i  the r;dministraticiii, Speaker J. 
Dennis I-lastel t ( I < - 1  ; I . )  and tl- en-I-iouse 
Majority Lcndcr 'l'ol~i I)e l..,ly ( K -  l'cri.) used 
a top-do\r.n nlaniilyerncl-I[ style;. i(; push the 
Bush agenda tIiro~1~:11. \\/ irh I3dsl-1 i ~ t  the top 
of the ticket and very popula;. v:ith the GOP 
base. niost ia\vniakcrs ic:I l :n l i11.c. 

The electioli ot'I<ci). Johli 14. Uoci-ili~~. (R- 
Ohio) tc, rt'pldce L)cL,aj/ as I I C I S L ~  leader has 
created a 11io1c ~u ip r td~c~ab lc  and 
freewlieellrri Keliui>l~c;il~ caucus. Boehner 
won by pioii1lrmy to rctil;~i po~%cr  to 
chain~ierl ~ n t i  rdii i \ -  atrd-,ilc li,~;~,il..~t~)rs who 
tend to be 1Ls-i Lomlxnll i{~n,- - n'1d less 
concerr~cd about ,lz(-on no.Ltlr1.g the White 
House. 

7 i ,: ,c\ l i i j  (11 1:s the Dubai deal illustrated 
tlll, I , \ ! ,  cll\ ironlnci~t. R u s h  infuriated 
ll ,,,,1. .; 1 , .  ' 111 :TI ?t-nng to veto any 
cc t3.. I-: io~ i~ , i  c f  'ort to 171-event ;In Arab 
CC' 11 J1i 11. i;ik~!ig coiltrol of teiminals at 
s;u I .S ,  seaports. Instead of falling in line, 
tl,L,j 5 'c(1 l r l r  deal by joining with 
C'c11111. rat; ( i  1- ;I 6.1 to 2 committee vote 
agirllj~t 13~41. I t  wa\ thc break~ng point for 
m,znj ~;lcml;crs. Aftelward. Rep. Thomas M. 
D ~ I v ~ I . ~  ! 11 (Il-Va ) L\ a5 quoted in The 

i< i ,ciotlt~r cost  as saying, "This is 
~ j t ~ t '  1 Y il ; , .LOIS sclmlnistration ever in 
gl: I '  :'cln!iI e s ' s  oplr,lon on anything." 

Scn. !olln T ~ U I I C  (K-S.D.) is a prime 
er.,t~-ii\~!c c , l ' ~ , i ~ ~ l l  p.xceivcd \lights. He was 
hltlicl -1 ,heel 1 ; j  the U'h~te H o u s e  to challenge 
tt,,r\->,~11c1~i' M~nurit] Leader Thomas A. 
D,:s,~hi, ( I ! l . i> . )  i l l  2004. Thune entered the 
ra,,c :A tie; ilcd I y Wll~te House pressure and 
v, ( I , ,  I ,- 3.1 t !;v ~,iornising to protect South 
I; 11, ti,] a i ~:\wortll Air Force Base from 
I2 $ 1 ,  : k , ) ? >  5 ,  

B\;t Y V ~ ,  n the I'cntagon targeted Ellsworth 
f o ~  ng. i ilune's con~pla~uts  to White 
E i l  ILI-L .C.IIIOS oi i i~~ials  were coldly 
~ I ~ I I I I ~ , ~ , L ' c I .  d c ~ o r d ~ n g  to people t'amiliar with 
tilt c ollxre, $;I; IOIIS. "Why are jou wl~ining?" 
u ;IS h w ( b r l t  pcrson t 'am~l~dr with the 
scxc,,:orl 1)' I ;~o!II:Is(.cI &lie U hite House 
SC.>' 1, .<'. 

T h u n i  tlcclincd to comment on the base 
cit,,;111 k ~ ~ ~ i  .,'lid, "I think Republicans want 
to b,~ I :lplu I but the administrat~on needs to 
hLir., ( I \ ,  lo ficlp them." 

1 : ,, ; ,- ;)III ,L p . '~~l t  to1 rr1any lawmakers was 
I i ,  ,t (..II ' L  c':t)i~te otrer the Bush plan to 
PI- r I  1 '  ' I I  - ' ~ c , r : l ' ~ l  YeLuriiy by offering 
p. . , ! s I: 1 t1f2c accounts. For years, House 
R 1' ! t ' n ,  !12j sent word to ]Carl Rove, 
Bi all  . I L L ,  tcg~:;t. and others that any 
el lo1 ! t1.1 O I ~ ,  ri~ntlc tlqlc Social Security 
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system c ' o T - ~ I c ~  j?ro\.,~.\ !ii!-\;tl-c..~;< fi? t!-;::111. 
Regartllcs:; o" till: nlcl.its, -hc !t.!,ri:.i;ltors 
would say. older ,-l~ne!-ic::i~i:: 1:ott: il-1 high 

. 3 percenta.~es i : ~  ccmyre:;:;,or.t;.i r x e s  ,xnd 
would likely punish thc  ilai-i>r if it tinkered 
with the popular prozrain. 

House Repu'nlicans in particii1,x mrt-.sc 
already panicking ::bout thc Medicare 
prescription <!rug benefit thc?~  l?nd passed 
more than :)-car di tL  lii; . .  'l 1)i.Ot;i;ilKl was 
seen i1S io<) ic)~l:\; fi)~. i:i:!il:;Ci\ ;;ti\ i s  and too 
confusin;; h)s scnio:.s. 'ic; ,1 I ili!jal.i:y of 
Repub;ica~~.; , oted :i;r i l  ul:cicr i:lt:~;sc 
lobbyirig frol-I Buslr ni-id C;(:)iJ con,si-essional 
leaders. ancl scve--a; rc?;i.ctted it. 

"Botto~l~ 11ne. ~ h c s t  1s A lot of l)uqer h 
7 remorse," salt{ R c p  i om l - t ' e ~ ~ q  i R-Fla.). If 

the voit. \vcw 11tl:l toda, on ti12 ~\/lcdlcare 
prescnptlo~ tll-ug ktcrlelit. I-,L ,n~cl. aa Inany 
120 R~publlc'dlls \VCJLI I ( I  (0.2 i~gdll~\t 11. "It 
was prol:'lbly OLII ~ i e a t ~ c t  1~~ c In my adult 
lifetime," he  w d .  

So when Bus11 apl,llig TI~C >.oi1'11 Security 
plan on them. many Kcpublrcans balked. 
Eventually, c\)rrgicss~ondl Kcpul3l1zans 
revolttd and t i i l l ~ ~ l  ul~ilt b ~ ~ s l i  h 3 ~ !  tt~l~npeted 
as the top ti\)~nect!c 11riorit~ ot'lils >ccond 
term. At~c)ilrct- conli; lb l r l  :o~i:rtlalr~t ah,ut the 
White 1-iou;c is ihai  ,t la::niakers to 
take poi~iicailv 1Isk.F ~ ~ ) t c i c  i i ; ~ t l  ctid not 
bother to 111 n-~~~cle  co\ er \\ hc11 I>emocrats 
started att~cking 

Rep. Paul Ryan (Ti- Cv 1s I. ,I TCas11 who 
dismlsac~d conccl nc  ,it)out .natlcnilve 
White I-lnusc. sat<; jlc: leSrci> \ nting tor the 
No Chlld Lt. t Elt'i111lJ r t k :  ~ i ~ s t  t am.  

The Assoclar~.d 1'1 ci:, 2 0 G o  '',4;1- Force 
Cancels Galena Runwiry C't~ntract." 

A , > +  4 I31.c~!: Y ~:~.vs~rires (March 16, 
3 I - ! . )  - 

F I 3 , r  ':s. A:,isl<n (AP)  - State officials say 
thcx, \ ,  ?le ' i l  ijr~scd by the decision by the 
h l r  ': rl:e 4 0  <top helping plow snow from 
t2 it: I , i l l :  a \  (ii Cialrkna after March 3 1. 

The: n ,  I i t ~ r y  Basc Real~gnment and Closure 
C o l ~ ~ l v i ~ c ~ o n  jroted in August to close the 
CiCL1i 1 ,  . ~,i .I;(: Ol)iiating Location. But the 
cc I \ :  , , ,sit)[ , l l i t ~  I ecluestcd that the Air 
F\ I,., 11 c i l ) ? v l ~  given the expected 
sc L , K I ; ~  - '  o,l 'IIe cct~nmunity's 
e!,i? I . ( ~ ;  I I I C  11: liid atil~ties. 

I, I , c l i  1 :IIC % 1 npr-)i-o\ cd by Congress last 
f i i i 1 ,  tlnc c ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ i \ s i o l ~ ' s  closure orders must 
bv ~:o,r~i),r,~ed v, ltiiin six ycars. 

" LC e \, CI c c.xi)ectir-ig the transition from the 
All I 011:e t t i  ' ie  a lot longer," haid Shannon 
hlic t ,i1.,1,. i~~tkexwcjman for ihe state 
ELI ) , i i  I iici t t )  t 1 ~~ir~sportation & Public 
F : ~ L I ~ ~ I > C S  i l l  1 ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I L s .  

'I ;le ,',is I I ~ I  :c ii.~.:, told the state that the 
cili r ~ r , ~  <,IKPIV l~lo\t irlg cot~tract will end 
ht.lrLio .! 1 ,i,ict won ' t  bc renewed next year, 
h\c*t -21 <,:11d. 

'1 .I,LL, ..L , I I  ;ontinue t ~ )  ~naiiitn~n the 
l-ill:..<,; h;. :leil: ;111~i;ft, McC'arthy said. 

711~: 1 4 , ) -  i:t,r-c~ llas ,to personnel at Galena, a 
v\lla!~r 1111 t1-11.: J'ukon Ri\ cr 270 miles west 
o! l~ : t~*~k:~ .  

A ~ i c , ' ,  t~-;tg~-OasccI ( 'hugach Support Services 
h.> , :. , br~lra~. t with the Air Force to maintain 
s~:171;l bc~i l:llngs, lllclud~ng a heating plant 
8 1 ' ~  '1 I< c'i. itcr p i a~~t .  ~n Galena. The 
cc c , . ~  , iv c~~-,lplo?s luore than 40 people. 
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Barnev Uli'irt. prz'.ide71t of C I I I I ~ C L C ~  Support 
Service.. iai!! l '~lc . ;d~;~.  tbar r:,t: (;onipany's " r  CII ., 11:~'t:ill c'lrc and job creation are key 
contr;ict with ttli: FI'I-ct ~ , i ~ ' i  illtact. g ~ \  I -  ' ; r 1 0 ~ ~  2 sillti. ' People are looking for 

s11,1!-': 1 1 )  1.7 thf: fa.; code anti I think we 
* * * * * a : +  ha \ t- i I c-c ~~ iq~ l i s l i  thilt." 

Bart Jansen. 2006 "Congressional 
Primar~ ;\lostl! B7ncontcctrd." Portland 
(ME) Press Hr:riild (March 10): 4 12. 

The Oilly l?;>ce t r  Ha\ cj Morc Than One 
Candidate I :;is .l~li,e is : oi i :)c~i!~)c~atic 
Challengc.1 t o  Scri. Sno\\,c 

The three Mainc congresslo~i~l ~ilcunlbents 
up for re-election thlc year 1v:ll slcnte 
througi~ tile J clric 1 3 prilll~tij ,ic cc~iJlng to 
records. \i I - , I ~ * ~ ~ I ~ C  ~p L I ~ I I  pL l~ -~ , e~ , '  
nomination b f  11o~1t I ~plxxitlon. But 
infonnat~on a\iailable as the filing deadline 
for car~d~d;ltc; pctssec. \lrcdnc -;0;1! showed 
that R ~ p u b l l ~ a ~ ~  ~ ( : I I .  01~i1ip1 I :,IIOLI c and 
Democsntic iiep\. : \ ) I ; I  ,411~1- :itit; Alike 
Micha~ld all ~ v i l l  1)e o p p o s i ~ ~  I ~ I  thc Nov. 7 
general ~lection. 

The R c p a ; ~ l ~ ~ a n  oppone,~h I:\ i', !lr:11 :,nd 
Mich~iud - I J  ~ i l c : ; ~  I L ' U I  le o Sciirhorough 
and  scot^ D r\~lli,ciisc: 01' Li511o11 t'alls - also 
are unopp~~~;ed arld \\ i l :  get 3 fre1,- pass to 
Novembel . 

Snowe. 59, o:'F.aliuioutk,. is \t~i.!,iiig i l z ~  third 
six-ye::~- tcl-ln 11-1 t ~ i c  hd-!,ite ~?tc:r \ i l  clng 16 
years in tne 0.S.  tiousc. Shc < l l c r  I)I-otecting 
Portsmouth Waval 5hil-r\lartl in  ri~ttery and 
an acco~rr~ti n i t  ofticc 111 ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ i . 3 ~ t o ~ i e  lion1 
closure wercx .mllc,g I1t.1- 171j:ir:sl rece~it 
acco~iiplis~l~ncntc. 

Snowe'4 go,~ls  1 ; ~ -  i ~ n o t h ~ r  t eGm include 
impro\ In? ac,c-c:ss I O  hc: Ith care. i)(jtf\ 
through the r ~ v l c t l ~ c ~ l l - ~ ~  ~ ~ r - u g  1~~:,1~:1 I~ ~rr13 
helping t1i1: ~ ! l l n s i r i~J ,  c I : I ( ~  3;11*\ clrt the 
altemative-rn1ni1l~1rn: tr lx 11(;1 :I:c;-zacirigly 
hitting th,: m~clcllc c:,,*;- 

S' . \ I ; f c.: t l~ :  \: inner of a De~nocratic 
p~ 111 ; 1 r h ~ t n  cell .lean Hay Bright, 58, of 
C,\ri i i~t~t.  and l sic Mehnert, 44, of Orono. 
Both cand~tiate.; criticize the war in Iraq and 
SIIOVI ,-'s \ul)pol-t for Juctice Samuel Alito's 
n\),-.l, ;aticvh to thc Suprelne Court. 

1 L i ! t .  I\ rli21- organic farmer, 
di.. ,U - I  s Iic~rstrl f a i  ?I progrcssi\~e candidate 
rn I I:  sit cs to c r a t e  a national single- 
p I :*a s : ~  -(. i l l \ :  :,ystz:-n and a better 
lT1~11Ilt 'It11 \ \  i l$L.  

SIC ,ir-::ucd illat slie l ~ a s  a good chance to 
dei;;ill !2nov r: as her first female challenger 
i11 -.& , ,L;IIS. 

h2a,I,11, I-(, i -ivc,-r~ghts lawyer, contends tax 
c 4 tl-i3 I );:ii h 3 \ ~  ~ ~ U S C J  the poor to 
~ L ( % ~ , I I ~ , . .  i ;oo l i . [  ~ n d  left the middle class 
squce~cd. ble complained that the federal 
go \ t ,-I. r . i ~ r ~ t  i ~ ~ c n i  from a record budget 
S L I I ~ I I I .  to tci.cid deficlt in six years. 

711,. 111111s~ I ; I ~ C  ft>r soufllern Maine could 
bc - O I > I , .  ;I t~#rcc.-c\  ont test. 

A1 ici' 130. (' I'c~rtl:~ild, is seeking his sixth 
t t l  11l I r h  I .!; t l o u i z  141s scat on the 
E GIL: ::. ;.no t oliltnerce C'onimittee offers 
hlli~ 1 1 1 ~ :  tbl-urn t o  cclsate improvements in 
ht ; l i t 1 7  1,iirC :i~ld j)rc)(cctions for the 
etl \  1r1 ~\i.,i('rtt 

Cq I: \-,I. , - l ~ ~ i f I .  ~iger- 1s a tmo-teim state 
ri I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ,  i : t ~ \ t l '  i: V\ , I IO  ~(iticizcs Allen as overly 
p ; ~  t l \ . $ ~ i .  L\ I r:yistcrcd nurse and small- 
br ,: . < \  c%v nr3t- :,h(: xeks to lsalance the 
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federal hudgct. st~er,yti~cn lialcion I! security 
and rno1.c tl :I: co~intrv tomrarct ee7cl-pi 
independence. 

h third oote~?t~al canditiatc In the race is 
Dexter I(~1n11lewic:i. 61. of Olr'> Island. The 
peace activi5t 1s runninp \t itk out pasty 
affiliation, \~liicli allows llini ~ir'til May 25 to 
file as an ot'tic~al candidafc. I !e  caid he has 
collected 1,SOO of thc ?.0Oi! clgnati~ros 
required t t )  lile 

Sri, nt c: haci 5 1.8 rnillior~ on hand. Among the 
D c i i i r c r ~ t ~ ,  klay Bright had $823 on hand, 
b,.: o . :: ; ? ' 500 to herself. Mehnert had 
$3.50:.q t>n 11~1:inti. 

111 t l i i a  1 Inlis,: :.,I;:.;. Allen had $258,095 on 
h;j;~c: I"<elth\xs C'l~rley nor Kamilewicz 
re~ln:-!. il fiviclr,~ising last yeas. 

h?icl1,l!lc' 1iil i $208,058 on hand. D'Amboise 
dicitl t rLiisc ~iiollL\Y Idst year. 

"I be1ici.c t l i ~  war in 1s:iq is :lo! c:nly illegal, B:I!-I .;.~i-~xi,:i ia11 bt: cc.111tacted at (202) 488- 
imrnoriil and cruel. it is raising !I;II*OC at I 1 I i, t - ~  r a:: 
liome." 'it-: said. "I ~<i-,a\\ i i 7 ~ ~ : i l . i ~ ~ '  i i-~sve a 
son in Iraq ~ t i i o  1 I ~ c l ~ e \ ;  ~ Z I ~ L J O \  I.)c b ~ ~ i i 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 i ~ t ; j l i  ~ ~ s i ~ c s ~ ~ l ~ l . ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~  
suppol-;ed by cc,r~~~ntiing the :;laugntt.r." * y :: ':, :: . :c 

Michaud. 5 1 .  of Eaht Xl~ll~nc,cket. I ., weking 
his tli~rcl tel-II in lhc Ll S F ~ c ) J ? c  al'te~ 30 
years as a ir i , i  uorkcr and 2.) years as a state 
lawmaker Erom hls seat on the 
Transpol-tation ( t > ~ n n l ~  tlet. 1:t: h ~ i ~ ~ e d  secure 
constr~lition projects 111 thc !- -t ~ i ~ g k ~ w a y  
bill. 

He sits on the Snlall Bus~ness Committee 
and tvarlts t o  b r ~ n g  1~1o1.t jot-)\ t o  M'line. As a 
rnenihe~ of r l;e '\'t,tcran. (i t il~sh ( 'oinmittee, 
he works i t l  1 nl)~-o\ c -'n:~tctit.. 

His ol~ponctit In tkic g6nLt,il citcq:~oll IS 

Kepuolica~i Scott D' 41ililOi5t . 1 ,clrnier 
Lisbon Fall\ ;electman. l 'hc 15-\~ccr eye 
technician 2nd f'ormer tt,ncl~i,t ' s  asc~stant in 
Brewer IS  camp:iigning LO bl-~ng lobs back to 
Maine. l:e i l l  ,o srgucs t*ia: in~~nig;d;ian laws 
need to Ire strengthcr\ec? a11d ci~~bi- icd better. 

The congle? ; i < ) l l : i ~  ~ n c i ~ ~ i l l l c : ~ ~  s enlc~yed a 
comfol-t;~b!e ridvantage In tundraicing at the 
end of 1;lst cas. dccot cilfip t o  repons tiled 
with thc Ft:dt.rdl l ; l t-(: i~~~~i C'ol-?!  I I ~ ~ I C I I ~ .  

1-,;11 ::.wc;. ,cd ~'res:;. 2006. "Virtual 
Danger I:OIIC t'omiug to Ohio Military 
Baqc ' Aviocintcd Press Newswires (March 
l ( j .  i "  

C ' L  . C'hrc-, (,dT'r -- A virtual world where 
S ~ ~ I ~ - \ ~ O I  ILL 111i11~;1r~ pilots train for real-world 
111 s\l,l4?\ 1,) taking p,ll-t in digital dogtights 
h,ts 1-lt cn c.r-(:,ited In the Arizona desert. 
? l,!r'.? 111 ,1~:0d1 to change. 

Iii '. , .,\v ! e t ~  ;. tlir. i.L artightcr Readiness 
r1 , , I ~ I , I I - ~ -  ! i~ I!,I(UI will pull up stakes and 
11 # , P I  : i .) ~b'r1:~11.-l'atterson Air Force Base, 
b ~ i ~ ~ g ~ l i g  aboirt 80 government jobs along 
\v ' 1  I \ O \ L  i l;'!li,rh-tt.ch flight simulators 
ail( I ',lclli-~ cs  ,;sos,ec.tron screcns. 

Tile ,I;,)L~c, Iiich tvill bc ~iiadc by 201 1, is 
pa:i c~;':llr I d l  i!;c Kealip,ninent and Closure 
1'. O(> ',,. 

'I L' 1 1  hi011 ct~sl.c'~lt'c~ occupies a six-acre 
C C I I I , ~  1 1  ~ , t  t i  < l t  V+'llliiim~ Gateway Airport in 
hi, ss, lbl\,dt, I.; a csvclnous chamber that 
I( ', , t x  CI-O,. 1 ) e t ~ e e n  a war room and 

r t v;clr 
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Dominating tlie d n ~ l y  lit br 11 J J ~  i ,  hank of 
jumbo \ ideo screen, tli21t t : i<c*  a long desk 
with compulir \I OI.I\ ctLltloll\ B ~ t l ~ n d  the 
desk are two lonil I O V V \  of hliicli. \ illy1 
couches. On  each \~(tc  o f t h c  1 ~ 1 . ~  ale four 
booth-l~ke riight s ~ r n ~ l ~ l t n i  i F 16 cockpits 
enveloped i n  \ idco C C ~ ~ I : I I C .  

Pilots can slt in tlic simulators and take part 
in complex cxerciccs that In\ oly4 2 real 
airplanes. citlrlei ainnen in --,I i!~~i;ltoi.x and 
comp~tc~-gc~ieraled 1914 ,,el.,. n ,iile mission 
directors 1110iilt01 t11e ? I r . ~ l O i  (111 gldiii 
scree1 I <. 

"It can bend your : i i ~ ~ r \ ;  r i  l,ttIe bit. but we're 
a research lab. VV'C'I.~: si~pp,)s~d to dc) things 
like that," s : ~ d  Col. I>ar:iel W"'lt<cr. 
comnlali~le~ o f  the resertrck s~ tc .  

While the i i~c i i \ i t tud l  p!:,) ei.-. 11i~iv be on 
different bd,~'~. the\ C L ~ I *  s ~ c  ,ilih o~ilcr in 
the siniuldto~ h, snicl Ma . Joc? B\ )~ \~e l l ,  
director of ol)esailonc,. 

Whilc the 11ig1 k)3:,, is :c,iiilcti111es used 111 

training excrcis~s. 11:; I I I ~ L I I ~  p~irposc is 
research. '['lie di\.-i:;io~l"-; inissio11 is to create 
the tc-~ols and tecl?n,clucs chc .?ir k'orce will 
use to train to~ni)rro\v':; aisi-1~1.1 

Walker en, 1,1or1\ .I ~ I I Y I ,  ];en I 11: wine 
\rirtual-rziiIir:v sysiclns aoc~l t ' l r  ira~ning 
might rtlsc, 0 ,  I I S L ~  L O  c;IT-~!~ o l l t  ;~(;t~lal 
combat i i i 1 ~ ; l 0 1 i ~ .  I ~ , I . I C ~ I  a': ai-:lien now fly 
armed 1'1 edni,)r drones li.011 I .ifcu . 

"That's thz nybrid ell\ i~.or-~!iimt tnai is years 
off," he salcl. 

The unit will be ti)lded -ntcl the Air Force 
Research 1 :li at 'A'r I ~ I ~ L  . I ' , ~ t i ~ ' i . c : ~  I. iclliing up 
about I i O . O i l l )  .;u,Jurta i c t :~ .  f L ~ O I I ~  \I 1tI-1 the 
80 C ~ I I I ~ \ (  11t ,~I!Y:, t i i L  .ch 2 i  c 120 
contra~t,,r jot+ , L I ~ ~ ) , ) I ,  I ~ I L  11,: work 

I)aic: I i\!;ian. 2006. "As Plan to Keep 
OCL i t i t  .I 's e,trs Deadline, Admiral Is 
'k,iicoiirsged9." The V~rginian-Pilot 
(?.I. 1 1  r n  k , '4 -1) (bf:irc1~ 1 5) .  

C I , i t 1 1  tc~eci comiiiei-cia1 and residential 
gi.,n\ t i  dround Occana Naval Air Station "in 
all) ; I \ .  sli ipe or fbnn" ultimately would 
f(li c~ file U,I ,/y tc.1 relmate its East Coast 
fight,.- let\, [he sen ice's top admiral warned 
Tl>l?,f i \  

Lilt L\ 1111 \ ~ r ~ ~ i : i a  Beacli and state officials 
f i i l : ~ ~  . 1 Ylarcli 3 1 clcadline to give the 
P:~it.tg#'~~ I plat1 ti) roll back existing 
d l \  ~ l i ~ \ l ~ ~ i ~ ~ i i  Iiear ~ h u  base, Adm. Mike 
iC"~i  icii ,aid Ilc remains "encouraged" by 
si i l t  c 4 1 - c t  loL,,i effhrts to preserve Oceana. 

h.ull~~l:, tlie ~111ei'of nLival operations, told 
rc;lt 1 1  : *r\ I;c is  supportive of Oceana as the 
pl :c:c 11s In tlie tuture, given that there 
i h ,  t -11 I I I S  I- e~~cro~icll~iie~it.. '  

71 .i6 ; r l~ I I h g  1);lhe 11car the C)ceanfront is 
tk.c \ , I  y :,I.i~'gc,t I:,lst Coast airport and 
111; gl-,,a t j~a~.! i ' s  largest employer. 

C)I:C.' . :~r~)lil~ded by l'a~~nland, it now is 
clc;;\ ,lf.,l riy ;ni.pping centers and 
si11):It~ I I  *;., t h ; ~  ilC!\ e forcecl arriving and 
d,  , ; , l r  g o ~ L t i  tt , ,lltc~. their flight paths, 
ciL;ltY8; _r ii !/,,1.(1; * SOSIIC' pilots argue * to 
ciT i ~ l c  ( n ~ n c  ground and limiting the 
bL -t. <, rcii~i~lcss fix flight training. 

M ::iic LiSlCic:k~~COSillg ; 11.; preference to stay at 
01.~1, I. h2~111e1i stopped well short of 
pic d l (  L L I I ~  tilat ihe I\~cal growth-limiting 
i j lr r ~ ( i i  ~ 1 1 1 1  s i l ~ ~ s l j ~  Thomas Girnble, the 
L#I , L  ., 1 r q r  ill  i 1 ~ 1 ~ t . s  inspectol general. 
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Under fetlera? lalv. (~~n i l l l e  muut iecide by 
June 1s 1icthc:r the .t;lte ,; id cli L n i v ~  met 
requircmentc, set I;:qt ycbar h j r  the Iletcnse 
Base Rcalijjnnier,t :IQI ('10~u;-,: C'n~ilmjssion. 

The con1lnis::ion o1.dcrc.1 stat;: 2nd local 
leaders tc co~!ini~t at least $ 1  'i million per 
year to a(;.quil-illt. horn(:? and I,~usinesses in 
the l~ighcst- ;:sk ":lccid~ilt po ;I>! ial /,one" 
near the h e .  

Failure ro ~oliipi) cc~lLlt.L i\,ait to teit :ation of 
Oceana's 300-pl~lk F' A-- 18 t lo, net 'lnd Super 
Hornet fig11 $:I.,\ tct ( ,cii F'lclli! rl !onner 
Navy base 1 )  :ar JLi:h~,oli\~il ,i. ''\,I.. thi 
commls~,ioll .+;IIJ. 

City1cdcl<;r2 :I \ ii.gir;l I !dc,,lr & , ~ j  they 
thinh tllc~r l-,la,~ \\ 1 1 1  iiicct tlic ioi-ilin~ssion's 
dictates. t, ~ , t  they have retuscd to cc~inply 
with an appdrcnt req u~rcmcn t tI?ltt their 
prograni ir,ciuLl~ eoiitlC11lliciLl(,l.. ~ rd~eed ings  
to accjuirc I ) S O ~ L I ;  11 t:l.o,~~ 1101 a ~ o v ,  nc'ls and 
businesses o:l~er\v~ ;e ~ I I ~ ~ V I  t l:i;g t( I \eli. 

The city I.; cxpcci-ed TO colnl~ictc: actlon by 
March 28 on an ~ncentn\ e packi~ge aimed at 
encour;i~~n~: collii r121.c iail.;~ \irnt.rs in the 
accident /oric to S L I I  01 t . O l ~ ~ C . i t  1lie1t 
property to \i ~iscllouse~ and othf:r I(,M/- 
density u1<e,s c i i * :  Na \  !/ sc[y., v v t ) ~ l $ r  not 
intertcre v, t t r~ tile h'iae 

Gimble anci ~iici~il?crs of  hi, ~ i , i t l ' h i i \ t :  met 
privatel!, at lcast tw~cc  \vitl-\ (. ily and state 
officials, ~ncrutlil.lg Sov.  'l'i~t!otli): M. Kaine, 
to d i sc~~ss  t t ~ c  city ,ind siatc c,~it~:~,ti\.es. 

Gimblc has  ~ , C C I I  l l l u ~ t i  :tt)o~~t 111s \ I L \ V  of 
those efforts i111~1 t ! l i ( , ~ g : ~  ~i c~)ohesllian 
indica~cc, t:ady 1h15 ii;oliti~ t i i ( i ?  lit: does not 
intend to hold ~ x i l ~ l i c  he~l,,rinqs on the plan. 

E , . ( I  1 .  < 7 , : i i i 1 I . :  lintls the city has not met the 
R" ( ( 113 I I ~ S L I O I I ' C  reyuirerncnts, the 
b I \ L' it, I l l  :'1li tt1 reti~airi at Oceana for years. 
? hcb . x i  v o f  f;icksonv~lle, which owns the 
C',-(:*l ''rei,i iuope~-ty and initially offered to 
rc ~ L I I  I ~t tc 1 tbl: Navy to redevelop the base, 
h:, , ,_c tr;\:;kt:;l away from that plan. 

Tl~c, l3RA(' process gives the city until the 
e1~~1 Y, i  [)c.clnher :o reconsider its position 
a1-1t; \ I , O I ~ L I  '1 112~3. proposal for rekiving the 
h:,,, . I cly,! ,. , 

I t  , l i t  LS. Q;'" 1.JId J\ ould have until June 
2( '0;  i t )  r( \ I ( ' \ v  I ~ S  pI<i11. 

Eilii~~,{ I( 11 L * l ~  2000. "Land Bought at 
Fr,ii.:nc~r. Ail- Rase." Sun-News (Myrtle 

11 1 ,  ';( ) !+1'11~11 I .;): I .  

A '\.ri.i York developer has acqulred 300 
a,] 2, k)t  oG,r:ll larid o ~ i  the fonner Myrtle 
Ec,ic:O i?11. ~:OI .LC B ~ S C  and will unveil his 
plan. llrxt 11 ecL. during a press conference 
atit*n, t.11 1 - 1 ~  ( i ov  Mark Sanford. 

Tiii.: Jc\ el( ,\)I  nent vt.111 conlpcjse a large 
p ' . ~  I ~ ~ , I I  of i i  L ~c.\idc.ntial-cornmel-cia1 mix 
pl i l i .  11 i i )~  , ~ l c  tc,imcl base, which closed in 
1 ~ 1 ( )  ! Other de\ elopers have stepped up to 
b,~irt? on tllc . ? . R o o  ilcres of the fonner base, 
irIc.:ircl t fig \Ylc C'ii tery Interests' plans for an 
UI !-MI 111, gc 1 ~ r 1  J 15 acres there and Lennar 
( ' I ~ I - ~ ;  :. 131 ),-,\ fbr 503 acres ol'the Ross 
T"d14 

Tv; I-,:. rjr: 1, :- 1'1 ,8pt~1:y Development LLC 
b , ! ' I (  1 ; :I(-, ~ I - , ) I I I  the I<ci~s tiimily for 
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$39.5 m~llic~:~. a(-c )l-tilnjr tc r l r  lug 15 IIL'::~ ?I\. j .. . . , r(i~r g to  a release announcing 
Chicol-a nev \ I-clu.i~,v. tl- +, l ; i i \ . .on t i 1  e~lce. 

Myl-tle Beach Pl-onci-t) 13cvcloimitnt 
subni~ttt'd ;I dc i ~ l i \ r ~ ~ i ~ ~ i t  p l ~ n  to the city at 
the end of F e l ~ n ~ ~ u  y. Del eloper Rohcrt W. 
O'Neel 111 < ~ f  Ne\i Yorl.. 171-lrs to b1.1ld 
single- and mult~f:'runil\i home< and ;I 

commc~-cia1 ci~stnct along 1 '; 17 Rlpass 
and parts of  t arro\v Par'\\va according to 
city otfi;~ ;;c TI;' ;\ 1 MI f o ~  I ,  p~:~l;r,e~i-unit 
developni~nt L, auld :nu rpnr,i,tt 1 .O 1 7 
residentla] un!t\. 17icIi 'l1(' P! 11- S ~ ) C  would 
be ''infl~ienceit 1 ) )  L o n  - L - o ~ ~  : i) t,)\\lils." 

Details oi'thc 1):~l)tct's tin;~?t;tblc \\ere not 
immediatcl! ,i\ '11 I ; I ~ ~ c .  i )u t  i L C  j~ ;k l i  ~ ~ l i  ill go 
to thc ci:yls F1lai;nln;l C ' o n ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ; s i n ~ i  tnis 
montli. I ' I ; ~ I I I I ~ I I ~  T)~r,ctor .l:!cic ;Va!aer said. 

Greg I-li~bbs. a dt.\~el,;)pei o r 1  1i-x prc~jcct, 
refel-seci all q~lcstions to a pi~l~l ic  relations 
firm, wl-~ich cleclined to .ir~su.cr que:;tions 
until the nei$ > co~-!t'e~-cil~,e. 

Sanford will hc jo~ncd .it ~ I I C  iie\vs 
confercnct: \/:dscl~ 113 I.! "1, i L I C  beach 
Mayol John I<lit~tie\, hlc,itlc -rc.;ic-Il City 
COUIICI I me11 I ncr\ d11d 1-1 any c'ountJr 
COUIICI I me111 her.. 

Under the plCll;. u Il~ch ncetlc, c.'lt! C'ouncil 
appro\ ul .  t11c co~r\,netcixl dl<,ti lc. \ . ,o~~ld  
include scti!~i. holcls. ,)i:lct'> lnd 
niultit'amil~/ i-c,usrt~g. 

1~1,11'~1 11 'I:,) N ; I I ~ .  2006. "County Warned 
o ~ i  I ; I  $TI  h a t  Fort bleade." The Baltimore 
(P ,L, * S L I I ~  ( ~ ' I ~ ~ I C ~ I  15). 1G. 

Pi:lr.l.ii.;.!r C'3it:f' Says Anne Arundel Should 
A,:,\ ?,,)LI 10 S C C . ~  Federal Funds to Prepare 

,. . . 
f i , ;  I , l , ' l ~ ~ . :  %;, .ic,..:s 

AIIII~: ,Zruntlcl County should start moving 
nc f J J .te..L1l c *  fc:({c:raI funds to prepare for a 
1 , 5 i I 1  , it ;3.iJnn\lon a1 Fort Meade, a 
t k  - O I L -  oi',ic IL.I i o i ~ l  tlic County Council 
y c  iLh,.~l 'L? 

7 \ ,  t i \ ,  , ~ ~ i t ' i .  I'latliilng Director Joseph W. 
R !,,ti-r b a l i i ,  t t  is paramount that the 
cc,~ilic~l L I ~ ~ I L I \  c 11ie cstablishlnent of a 
cc11n1:11 ttec t ?;it could petition for money to 
hLriccii~ thr l~ , l n s~~ i t , n .  

R I  '1.  , 3 : i i r )  .t.,cl? 2 ,  i .onin~~ttee could make an 
117 1 1  11 t~iniilrlir ir3clt~e.t next month to the 
C I ~ .  I ?  L> 0 1  1-iononi~c 4d~ustment. a 
Dt:i>~~?'llei~' of I1:fence agency that provides 
ax.li ~ C G ~ ~ L L  \,-I c:cr~ivnunit~~s aft'ected by the 
h; I - :II!:I I l;cl~t and closure process, also 
c'll,,ld 1 3 , s  1 L  

Resideri~e, :tfco \\oulc~ I Y  1 ) ~ i ; l  t over rztail Rirhtr.~" cd~~t~t )~ iec l  that competing funding 
stores, [ccc : r t i~ng LO tlit,  l la^;. irtl I c.oii) i. om oihie~ itatcs aff'ected by 

M , ;I]. ,I;  I s l ~ ,  nding clcn;:lncls for 
Commc.~(:in' ; r ~ i i 1 ( 1 1 7 : ~ ( ;  \;auld 11 it exceed 150 t, I ,,. ' v, I , P,, I l l ( ,  licotistru~tion thin 
feet; r cc~d i~ l~ r~a l .  4 0  tect EI I I ic  LJ;~ '  kc i r l l l ~ i ,  are squcct~ng federal 

rc .( I * ('5 

O'Neel 1 7  l l c , ~ ~ l  01'1<1'VC Acr; . i i \~l ion\  LLC, 
'.<, a master dc \  ~ ~ l ~ ) p ~ : r  i:c pl emit.1 I-,,,art . I:','\III sul.c ~ v e  understand where 

developi-.-:en1 c ~ : ~ ; ~ , i ~ ~ n l t i e q  i ~ r  :;rlc:ct l1.S. W L  ;;I-: j : ~ i  I;!: . . and to search for funding," 
Ri)lti-l I~:stli ~d 111 :I council mork cession. 
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I.. . r l  i'l. i ' , /r i C'r:.:tlv. the Fot-t Meade 
About 5.100 *li:12i-:,: i 7 h s  , ~t c1,p~~cted to coi?ii *i,ltld 21 rtlltl Richal-d W. Story, chief 
arrive to Fort 2qe ~ d z  ov:r i l -c nr:.il > i u  years, ek,  ( { I ) ,  1 I ,l'Hol,\ ~ r d  County's economic 
a mo\elnevt that could \PI IS  tile d ~ r ~ \ ' a l  of ~ 1 1 ~ 1  % 1 11, u -.r ; i l l  ~ i ip  with representatives 
thousand:, of  prli ate- ~ c c I c ) ~  i j ! l i ~ c i C t ~ ) ~ S  in fl, 11 t: c. ' I;,t~onaF Securit!~ Agency. the 
the defi-nse ~tlfornl~~tion al-.,: rcc!inology CI.  *l t \  fJc*ascI of' Education, business 
sectors. i ~ ~ t ~ b t  i: ,th :111d local community leaders. 

Such an infl~rx. Io(x.1 and state leaders 
estimate, will require upgratling roads, 
waterlines a n 3  sc!lool:. and expal;cling police 
and fire set i .A: '90 t hi: tu;,;: c.f l~i:~;dreds of 
milliotia oi 'doli~rs i n  J,tiiic ,'isu,-idei County. 

Local ol'ficicls hL1\ e ~ i ~ i d  ~ i l i t ~  aiiC~ tkcleral 
dollars \$.ill i l l :  ILI.:CCICLL ~I'.;C" 1 1 1 ~  i l ~ ) ;  t clecade 
to pay tbr thc im~;n~.,~clnen:.:.. 

The c o l ~ ~ n i r ~ , c ~ t  ;l?i,st 1-12 estalil~shel?. 
accord~ng 10 I'e!i:agon . ule, tri!.c~ugli Anne 
Arunc-lcl C o  I l t>  i l ,c l),t~lc o i  ; 2 lo 15 
meiiibe~ s r t  1 1  seek t o  ~2:)ieiCrit I ~ , L  ~nterests 
of Annc Aru1idt.l. a l o n ~  u it81 se\ ~ i - i r l  

sunounclitig ~ u ~ - t \ ~ l ~ c ~ t , ~ ~ ~ - ~  ,, 11ic:~i ,~~ng 
Howa~d.  I ' t ir i~e <rtol&i' s r l l i ~ t  Illontgomery 
counties. i Ilc r~ilcs I - ~ ' ~ L J I ~  t!lut t l l ~  Cmnty 
Counc~l apl;l''-l\r~ ~ I I O  iiiii11~1li ' r  <)f the 
commtttee. 

Rutter said !ti:i: i ' 0~111tv  !.?ic::i~t~vc .lanet S. 
Owens. L I o t i  (.'aunt!, r:~;c,,u~i\,c .i;imes N. 
Robey i l i ~ t i  . P I  ! I I ~ C  i\r~it;dl:; C c:;ini? 

Councilmar; !ill! U. 13iirliso;i. 21-1 Odenton 
Democi'at ii-l ;;I i-cl)l c>clit s I I IC  a: ca:; around 

. -  . 
Fort I\/li:adc. . i \ r c i ~ ; l c l  S C : - ~ . C  ;;- i:::-ot / . i < ~ \ )  

melnbcrs ok Llle ~:~;til,lliftel;l. 

R LL~: , ' ,  4 .  I ( !  Ji;tt Anne Arundel officials will 
~ ( r , - t ; ,  ,11<3 1.) :, ork 1nc)st closely wlth their 
c,,. ,,I ; K , :  tc; : I:l~~:a-d County, which is 
aholi, i i l l i ~  littin ttie lirrny post. Howardis 
e \ ,  ,-, I,:,: ( . I  ~ ~ - L I ~ I I L  I ~ I J C I ~  of the residential 
a ~ : i f  . \ ?,I; , .<,, i v t -  ' h  com,ng to the Fort 
n * ,  :,., #ll-c; 

Cous c(. II;C~II:)CI x l i - i q~~ i r~d  about other 
sp . t !;( ;i:y -11 nlents. but Rutter declined to 
el 1 .  . 11: W L !  t11:lt \ome potential 
ap-~r I ~ S  tLic: let  to oe contacted by the 
C ( , L L I  Y. ; ) L L L  c;lcl( i le uould providt: a list to 
t I -  I :? aii t ailce ot' the council session 
oi \ I; , I c.11 ii vote may oct:ur. The 
r,. 0 1 )  I o r 1  , , L , l ) ~ s ~ l ~ L l  t o  pass. 

C!jI1 ,. 1114 olii;ln Pa~licla G. Beidle. a 
L , , ~ i t , ; ~ ~ ~ i ; - ,  Llc~ n\)irnt tniplored [{utter to 
n~,,kc . \ r ia  ' 1, c o i n ~ ~ ~ ~ t t e e  conbists of 
~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ r i i ~ i : ~ i t . ~  icc~c:cl.\ "who redly know about 

, * tll i \ l  * x i  

A ; S ! ~ I  ,,- i.,~!.. cil ~ i ~ c m b c r ,  Malba~u I>. 
S , - I , :  i' .I ~131110~:rat \vho rel)resents 
t i e > %  '4 I.I~:<H 1. " I  C L I .  L L I ~  01- the resolution: 
"L'\'r. , i rk '  1~,:1l?g ,l\l\ecI to appoint something 
i t )  , + i i * - ~ ~ ~ i [ ~ ~ .  

Robey \vil; 4oon ~,.;tnbl~\h h v  executive order Ellt < ,. 112 I 11 1 1 0  I cpsesent~ ~treas 
a separate irrowth c'o~nm~ttcc' for HOM ard sul--, ,~~ (. l i l lp  ;.or i 'Vleadc. said the foi-ming of 
Couniy. I I L  t o ~ i l \  AIIIIC 41 1i l1 ,  J c I ' ~  colnmittee til, '. 1 I \  r ~ t c  1 : .I ~ t a l  step toward 
will 1 ~ c  ak,.~~ 1 1  r(~:li lo!# lor i ii ;r.j1 al,qistance, ai" ' 1  . . ; ! ~ i r r  I hr c I i(~et-11~ of'his constituents 
Rutte!. s.ilci rc I ' r i 7 1  .I t i  I ~ I O I I  a i d  schools. 

The Antle \ r ~ r ~ ~ c l c - i  ct)nllni:l , I '  :r 111 .nclude " r  I I ; j t t l l!L ct,llt.yilon the importance of 
c c  the 1 O I I I C I  1 pt'01;it i\ ' i s \  hik t  c 'X c I '  Iii\.olved tll j"" lie ,liAcd. 
all along," duttct- ~ : I I C I  I I I L  I L I ~ I I I I E  C'ol. 
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Christophc; I I?( ml.ohcl.,. _?(:Of~. .pI)ISA Pins 
Workforce 1Bopeli oil '1 clcu orli." Federal 
Computer U'cek (blarcll 1-11, 

Orlando. F1,1. * 7 lie Detknsc: In4(-nn~tion 
Systenis iIge,iij I S  10ctkil;g ,rt I i a k ~ r ~ g  
telewoll '1; (111iib1,- ,s ii L V  a v  \ 1':ceepinj.j its 
worklbi-cc, tllc he-rd of the agi.nc\ said. 

Air Force 1.t .  Gel-;. Charlie ('~.oo!n. DISA's 
directcir. said tllc i . \ s ~ i i  is 1"1:.1ici.i1,i:'1> 
impot-tal-~t r k ) i .  tllu cirg,~nl (a1 i (  IS, right now 
becausc many ot' IjiSA'c job:; have been 
moved tk011.1 Nol-thcrn Virgii~ia, !$:hcr.e the 
agencJr has been 1oc;ttcd ii), J c:,l-i. :;,;ass the 
Potomac I<i\.er to i\;ini-yl~i:(.l ,,s a rc;u!t of the 
Base Iiealig~iii~etl: ,,rid ('lo.;ir .,- ~'c~~i-li;iission 
(BRAC') Jcii;ioll. 

That dc:~isicii? a:ic;:~s , I I C  4.XO l;(~i)l)le at 
DISA'S h ~ i i i , c ~ ~ i ~ ~ i c ~ . h .  

"They tion't \vatit t o  izave," ('rc;om said in a 
speech at [ l ~ c  P i ( '  200h con1i:l.c ticc here. 
Speak~ng to . n10\11\ ~ l i ( fus i : -~  i.oal~. he 
said. 'i aln l?lt:ecl 11: to c \ r ~ t r l i  IN c.-nd\i. people 

7 ,  like yo11 AIL.  , ~ ~ ~ I I I I ~ :  i i i ~  10il\', 

As a a\, of \,eepirlc pct)pl: C'?-oi-~in .aid 
DISA 1s ,e1,)L.i1-,g , I '  l,,1:111g l ~ ( ~  c +ark from 
holnt. * 'h i?  t i l - l n c ~ t  .s 111~1  t!l~,\ csli (lo this 
work at that- hou\:.' hc s:l:cl 

The agehc) :s ga:ng t t ~ r o ~ ~ g l ~  '11,: \ > i c i \  css of 
detes~~i~rlit~c< 1 v I i t ~ 1 1  ~ o t ~ ,  ..JII  I ,c .!I ~r, ; tiom 
home. 133' ( I I , , , ; ,  s:ild t ! ~  lt t r ' l ~ : ' ~ ' ~ l . ~  should 
be a v a ~ l a t ~ i ~  :c) ; r1 ,~ -1  c~:rl,io\ii~ec. "I'm trying 
to think of ulmt jabs couldn be done at 
holnc." he sd.cl 

7 !I(: l l ,  i : ~ ~ ~ ~ : ,  <\fili in the early stages. But, 
( ;,I i ' . T . ~  . an; io be a leader in this 
a1 - ' 

C1 1 1 ~ 1 .  the RI?A(' decision, DlSA has six 
yc.;tl . , !, (:otnS I ~ t e  the move. 

PI. I . . 1 4  ,, I , : I r  !oOO. "A Force for 
C , ~ l l i ~  ',." ' I e $:I / (  fte (Colorado Springs, 
C O ]  \ ' v ' l < i r L l l  121: A l .  

h ' i i i+ ,~iy I'(IL\:.I LZ1iII Bc More So 

C , I * .$L;,)  *,ijiltli_,, 11;is been called a tourist 
to\\ 1 ' , id S,:l(;i>rt h/lountait~. Sotile say it's 
tl~; \/ drlcilll ( it) of evangelical Christianity. 

F I  f ' t  - , I L . , ~ . , ,  I, \ , \ . I  er, these'; anL>ther label 
it ,, (1l.r \ ,  ;:I, l;s!tlc: 111ilitai-y town. 

But that d.xcsrl?tiotl delxnds 011 where you 
l i  , c:, ,\ iier: YOU \vorl\ and where you shop. 

7: (: ',.t 8 L'\ ;Ir~tl ~.~>siililril~lt~ on the fringes of 
FI 11 t ( t s: ii- ,ire c ro~i  dcci with fatigues. But 
gel 3 0 5 4  titcl\?n. and JOU'I-c more likely to 
b1 t l l  I 'tito n 1,1v \ r:r clr engineer than a 
S( I t , ?  . i 

S L ~ ) I :  , I +  ,I I.(, I l i  - I r t  cln Powers Boulevard, and 
tll,.: (1, ' 1 ( 1 ,I(~!,I 11-1 ~ o u  could well be wearing 
all ,2,i 1 O I U C  ~ l i i ~ i ~ b ~ i l t .  But e\en he might 
qt~c.- t I \I; L , ~ I  (21 h ~ ~ r  he's really living in a 
111111*'1 \ 101 I !  

1 a ~ ~ i B  . 11s )  ( 1 )  ;u?!t about one thing. You'll 
sc ( "  ' rr l ; ; ;  . CI (.I\ cuts o;1 the strcets and 
11 1 c .  I ' 11:c- i ~ l ? t l  Iielicopters in the sky. 

11, i l i , -  tc ,  !,L. ,c L*IOSLISL\ and rc- source shifts 
e ' . i x ~ j  i , I < , .  < , ! I  ,:,111r i l t t c i  12,250 active-duty 
I I I I ~ I L ~ ~ . \ ~  pci .,c,~~~jc:l '1l-u expected to nlove to 
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the P11:es Pcnk regi1)n I.\ 2004  r4i ;~ 1-t 3,760 s!-j 13 $ - i  i 0 yr:ar~, said she's used to 
new sol die^. 'ire ;~lrt:~il: I,f:,. ' i: . l'1.d s;t, I ,  i r .  1 z, ; I t  ir , ilnithl-~n and other signs of 
Brigadc C ' ~ i i i ! ) ~ t  I eanl .  L n c !  I t~ td t l t sv  milltar\ ~ n i ~ ~ i c n c e .  Shc sees the military as a 
Divis~oi~, w11ich hdtl becn b,i+\etl in :;out11 b :il~*r , 1 1  I , Z I ~ C ~  tha11 other cultural forces 
Korea for 50 years. S I I ~ - I ;  a toTL1l I \ I I ~ .  

Another 8:.3Qh ~ ~ c ~ i ~ \ ~ c - c l ~ ~ t v  t oop\ are 
coming, I-nainly fi-om ascign~nents in Fort 
Hood, T e ~ a \ .  

They'll join L c o ~  : I I ~ ~ ~ T I ~ ~ I J  ;il,f:a i! \tLeped in 
rnilit~~rv C L ~ I ; ~ ~ I G  , ~ i - t ( +  :tt:r 1 , I 1 ~ ~ ~ 3 ~  i~(: t>i l t  011 the 
econolnlc ~ L I  I., i l l l t '  ilov , 1,-r i i i  I l~; l~tary jobs 
and DL '~)wI I~~LI  ~t \ l i  Defc'i~sc oritiscts. El 
Paso County IS  liome to t ike mllltary 
installat~ons: F>i-t Carwn, t l - ~ c b  Air Force 
,icadeniy. I't.:cr sc )n ,I!, 1-01 cc, E ~ s c .  
Schrici ci A I I  i'orcc ;3:1\1: .rrltl C'l~eycnne 
Mountu~ii ,411- Fosce Station. \/l~lltary 
spending In the counr>I totaled more than 
$3.3 billion 111 2(\,,4. 

The ne\\ t l ( l ( l i j i  \ \  1 1 !  1i:C' t;a,c3 (lie IO~,LJ 
acti~c-dutc rl1111ta1y 131-c.-enx b) 45.j 
percent. 

They'll l i s ~ n ~  , I D I - : ~  nlore tllcili gieen fatigues 
and a \ C)C:L~, ,LII~II  i ~ l r  01 ;i~iollylli~. Add 
spouscs ~ir lc i  cli~lill-cn. k~lcls ~a ikw Ilundred 
civili;liis u h ~  w~l l  LVOI I< c ) ~ l  ~;rili:al.\ bases, 
and t11c i'lke, f'cal. 1 - c x i o r i  I 1 ) 1 1 1 ( i  'r.,.e~ve 
35.100 dd ( i l t l \ )~ ld i  ;i ..ill( ,"> 

If currc,li ;;~o~\tii 11 e I L ~ S  ZI:I;:IIILC In the 
gencrai i~opulat~o:~. ne14 act;\ e-duty military 
personnel v. oul(l account f i ~  50 6 percent of 
El Paso ( o u ; 7 1 ,  \ adillt ~)olui ' ;~t~on ~rlcrease 
fiom 20cj4 i t )  LOO>;. 

EYE OF' TtI!l Br,tiCriADLli 

The am\ ,111: L - ~ P ) ~ J -  V ~ t t ) . :  ~ ' ~ ~ I - I ?  coldiers 
* will r411 t t CY, 17 :I , : t>pt~(  '11 : 117at+> people 
who con\1r1er C o \ ~ ~ ~ a i i ~ r  Spr.lngs '1 nr111tary 
town. ; amtiiq Pr l~e ,  ;I re;ltJclit ol'tlie 
Briargat2 a1 LYI IP 171 1's 115 1:d i ~ i  Col(l~,iclo 

"I i ; lli. 11c.1  c througli the military * my 
n~c>~ll,  I .  \v,!\ 11 tix military, my brother is in 
the 1n111tal y." %he sa~d.  "\Yhen people come 
L icii. . h.1: (lo th;y want to do? They want to 
gl : , I  ' : :'r l:<r~ci: A(.aderny." 

E J l  I(., - 501 kt lend. 2 yler Kuni~arj , has 
ai > .  , . cisG,ci,~;it4 d C'oloraclo Springs with the 
n , L t , l , ? ,  iiLL,rc15c liis uncle was stationed 
h ~ ~ c  ,lib :I (::)Ionel in the Air Force. Kunnary 
\\ 1 , +  1. . ! I Y  \ n ,ci icati bledical Response, an 
al>1!;ii.~i~~:' kb,\ I L ~  1 1 1 ~  haid tlic agency 
ri cu'. ,s1y :'-cats peopye covered by Tricare, 
t l i r  I - ~ltiil.! iccllth scmlce. 

\.I l i  . -  I!.::, 1 ?~;~li t ,uy town is a matter of 
p~ -, t v  ~i 2. , ; ~ o i ~ q h ,  said Adan Arevalo, a 
n , :i. I 0: 111,: ) ~ ~ t l  111iant1-y D~virioll 
~ t ; ~ c ~ ~ l i ~ c : c i  31 t 01-t k'arson. Are\ alo said the 
mil ; l i t \  :+ d ) i % i \ - \ ' i  :,ce111 especiaily influential 
hl. 1-S: ii 111!)~1,ccl \.I it11 o r~c  oi'his previous 
SLIII . , I I  . I L > I  rjfiigg7 N.C. 

1 i t  1 1  L,.>i 1%.  In ; unlber~and County, where 
ai t !  -- l i l t  \ r-rilllrary pelsonnel and veterans 
I r l  ,,.,, , 1 ,  I /  1 p-ice~ii ofaclults, nearly 
cl. :I ,  - :Ian ,I; E i 1',1:;o County. 

Ei  211 s , i ~ a I l  \1g,15 oi thc m~l~tary 's  influence, 
S ~ I L  ; , i t- ~(rlt.L,:1l-:~ diici~unts, ,ire less 
ci I ) , ?  j i ~  I ~%i-,% ,,let 2 1 ~  said. 

"klcr L,. therc ' s    lo thing," he said. "You go to 
a i r  t , ~  r , l t 8 t ,  jJo(i think you're going to get 
1 t ~ l > l  ( L  , * (  \ ~ i l n t ) .  No." 

'I , is  ( , t  tir . 1 \ og 111 thc next couple of 
y: . 1 ,)I- ~ ~ i v  \ \  : ~ n ' t  make much difference 
to I \  L C I . ~  a11,c'ati.~ k t : ~  t.. Arevalo said. 
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"Our unit's 
be here onc 

goin? to bc tlcployed a lot. We'll 
J ear and pjne :!I$: nc.,t," he said. 

YOUNGER MORI: T?I\'l KSI- 

No one t:;un o1'1e1 ,, tlct I !  ile-(:t ii)tlon of 
the soldiers \I 1-10  \\ i l l  he re,.tlel?loyed here, but 
if they look itkc thc milital! pt.r.\onnel here 
now. theylli \t;tnti out eron~ tLle scqt of the 
adult popul~rlc\n in sl:\ cral \vay\. 

They'll he vt>ungi.r Nest-ly I1,11t'01'I-ort 
Carson'.; .;oltlieis ,\ie a2e 1 ?-24 n hile that 
age group iili.i\es 1 1 ) )  ;tI-j,,ilt i 0 rxt-cent of the 
general p01~~1l;lti(il~. 

They'iI oc Inore I t~ci,~ily c;il. cis<. 1iilc.ial 
minorities i~iake L i l i  27.0 o\:;~i'i;f oi 1'i)rt 
Carson i-oliti;;.S j.b~;i 1 9. ! pi 7iCi:i ot'the 
generai !>opi~laiio~~. 'I'hc t)ig~:cst difference is 
among blacks * tney're 15.9 percet~t of Fort 
Carsoil scjltiic:rs nlld 6.8 p ~ . . ( .  '11 ~ t '  Ei Paso 
County ;IS ;I i~ 11,);~. 

The st~ltlic .\ , i i  I I ~  o l ~ t  ~ . ~ t l ~ i . l ~ n ~ i ~ c l y  male. 
About 0 1 ~ ~ c i  2ent of c ilrc.~_'nt I ort (':ii son 
soldic;.; at L nlC~le ,-ol I I~)- : I  ctr \i I tll -10 percent 
of El ['u,o ( c,uilt\,. 'I t \v  s i ) \ ' \ t \L+:  ot  lrlarried 
sold~els m i l l  ilnl,~nce t h e  gly1-rticl tn,u 
somcu hat. but 49 j~es,ct;t o7 A n  I! 

personnel nnt~onc~ll> and 44 ylerceril of Fort 
Carsuii St3lui~ ' iS  ~ 1 - i  \ I I I Q ~ L .  

No matter tllc: demographic: I.)!-ealcdown. the 
arrival ~ f i . ~ i .  t : . ~ ?  I I . I ~ ! ; ~ ; I ~ . ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ I I K ~ I  is good 
news f i r  e l  i t  i t  ' I  i\. 110 i L I ~ S  the 
Seoul Iilterutiviv ;111ci i:,.!~ c.It'i~.tllt>:g S ~ O P  in 
the LV~cictic:l(! are.1. 7'111: .;ti!~s c ~ t ~ : s s  to 
soldiela\ an.i . . c l \ . ~ r i  155.; I \is::+ 3i.iilis o n  service 
for "Bl.>:Ja.' 0:- ba:rlc iit'cs> uni'ot-111s. 

"The 111iIitii1\ h;?, A l,>t t o  t i c  l ~ r i t 1 7  OLS 

succe\\." \ ' I  *.::iJ "lVh217 ;;- ( 3 :  're gone. we 
see a lie:: ~ J c ~ ~ ~  c:r 5:  1 ~ 1  , l i t :  '11 1(-1<ir11 I ,f'clothes 
that collie I ' 

;I; iu ,t the ;wst few months. as soldiers 
l,.*t! r .' I , :  C'arson from Iraq, business 
ili e;ic;ctl 1 5 percent, Yi said. 

J'I ,.ti?-., ;il*c)tl~e~ \tore in the Briargate area, 
1 , : IIL'  C I  cI 1 1 1  ~t ~nilitdsy custolners come 
fi .I II 1 ( tc .,,(>I: 411 Force Basc. Peterson is 
t'~,,,rc:':':f 10 r r ' ~ c ~ ~ \  i: 482 acidlt~onal active- 
dtiti r,l_rsl mnc.1 dur~ng: thc next couple of 
YLilr~ 1 hr. Hr~al-~atc $tore isn't as dependent 
o ,i 21.1 c,!st.i~~ers as the Widefield store, 
T i  : I J 4 t r  L ' ~ ~ , r ~ i l  ,, bigf.actor. 

"'l ' i~i:~ cit j .  is 3  nil itary city; the whole city is 
C.:;!~:~i,i~:iir or1 :hi lnilitary," he said. 

7'liix r;il?iJ F.: ~ ~ \ \ ~ i i i  01' IZaso C'ounty's 
nkii~ta!->, pot7u~~t~i4:,n 1,; a big deal to 
e~ci>t:olrlIst.i, 111~i.ilt: l>tiIdel-s and politicians. 
C,;r:!i $: :lo6,::, 1;o I ;  can the area is on the cusp 
ol'l,c,~ olut:onas\i. change * at least not the 
e11~1l'\.' i\-,Uli;>. 

A1 : 1 \ : dirt! i l l 1  1 1  ta1.y personnel made up 7 
ptSl l : i L l i ~  of ~li i :  co~i~-i t \ ' s  adult dopulation of - i z \ti.(' 1 2  i13 ? ( + ( \ . I  i\\:,um~ng i 2,256 troops 
I I ' ~ ,  ' : ~ 1  .' 11ici , ,:e gr.ncra1 population 
C O I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ C : ~  1 6 1  ;!r,)\.~ at tlie same rafe, that 
u I V * I , I  I ~ I C  r ' 7 \ ~  , I ,  9.9 percent of Cldults in 
;i 0, 

PI'\ I>;(. , I ,  lei .ts 01 the county img11t not 
nl I , I I L  ) r : ' i t  11 \ 'S growth at all, but other 
a,; I-, 111 f'.,ci ( I  ttig-tilne. Most of the new 
S O I ~ I ~ ~ , ~ ;  MII! u ~ ~ ( \ t  \, LC ne~gi~i~orhoods on the 
e,li 17, r .;OI , t h  q~tle, of' Colorado Springs and 
to t t , U g ' ; i t l i L  <,LII,I Il,.t:ti Cn,wleq, who studied 
tt % b  1:. . , I ( >  for I ~ I C  Sodiiern Col~orado 
E-. 1 1. 1 1111:. 

A I l ~ l l i ~  r~lol-c soltlier.; will boost local 
h~ I t .t.( . , L ~ L Y  thing from dry cleaners to 
C,I ,  1 ,I!(Y to ~ t ; - ~ a i i ~  mts, but it will also 
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present c..i~allt:n~~. ; ti.) - . c . l~ r~ ,> !  di:;;s,cts trying 
to accomin~',c;iife ' i  ;;lLi'!Lt ~ ; ' !  c.: .1<'211t!~ 

The areah \~hese  :I'rovvrit.y ~:rcdil:ts I;e\v 
soldiers will s,ettle .j\rc,~<ly havc a slightly 
higher conceilts;~l loii of people u it11 ties to 
the m~l i tar~  t l lnn  ot1ic.1 ~jll-ts 1>!'fl-112 county. 

tn Foun'ain. ;-3 4 p<'ri.clit c;t ihe acti~lt 
population 1% :I> ei t11c1 itt~tl\~t.-iIui> or military 
vetesati~, In 30(\.). I ~ L O I ~ ~ ; I I I , ~  to l h ? .  1,ltest data 
availa1-11~ I;.) 1 1  111 . . 4 ' 1 - 1  . [IS : . j l , ~ c ~ ~ . I n  
the BI,IL>( Fort.\: < I I  . . , t<:, . I - .  ,(! (ictlve- 
duty solLricrs ~ I X , L '  q> 2 1 .O I-H,~., L I I ~  o [the 
adult ~ ~ o p ~ ~ l , ~ t l o r , .  

Some .;c;ltl::.i.. it. l . , ,  i c ~ ~ ~ i ~ & l : y  I :<si?:;f(:;-rc:d here 
don't IIcctl ;!imOg;.iIl)hic h i ~ i t i ~  ta klio~li 
they're in a to;\ !I I;ca\,il:, i ~ l f i ~ c ~ i i c t l  by the 
1nilital-j.. I < o o ; ~ ; I ~ I ~ ; L s  C'!iri.; i~i ds,in.gs and 
Matt i 'd i i ic i i~ i t  ,. b: ,111 24 ?;C::S:, !. \%.~l-e 
recen~ly staiion~ci at t ;. ,..'.,(:I! aflcr me-  
year toliis in I;-:iq 

They I~ve  [ t i c  1. Eountaln anct 4cadeiiiy 
bouleval.d\, oil the western ~-(Ii;c of the area 
where 11-,11;? it.\\ \,c!l\lic'~.s 'ri ~ i k ) ~ t c d  to 
move. 

Hartings ant1 i'ar,l~irno \ , I I ~ I  tl,t:; ~tl':ntitjr 
other n1111t:,~ \ pt'~-\,)n*ik>! 111 htlc-i  I : Y  tiley see 
on C ~ I . . S  In t I i t - l i  i1c''gf h o ~ - h c x d  L Z L I  islie 
attrac~i~,!i 0 1   ti;^ -74~'. I)c~;ih !- t . !z~c\ i i  15 its 
cultural c)tSt.:-in~~, , I \ I I ~  t1.on1 the military, 
Paladino s l i i t i  

< L  1 likc that ihci-e'. :r~iI-~c-i to  c l t l . i~~ i .  than 
work." hc ~ : a , i  l ~ ( ~ i ~ ~ i ~ t l \ ,  \\,hilt: hc i ~ n d  
Hartings shopncd tol. mi\torcvcli:s Iiear 

- .  

Hanc+:k l ' . ~ \ i > . - ~ ~ ~ . ; i i . ~ i ~ ~  ;tr i i l  I-:? , ; I  .t I.>ii\)c. "It's 
nice to 1 1 1 ~ : - . i  ~i:~:" :;cc\:?,i~:, i'r.(:,.\h ,:t,~..r~ectives. 
FPOKI wkat ,': t: x:celr, (. olo~.\cio '<\;lings has 

., . been gl-:;it to ~ ~ ; I I ? ~ ; L S ; , ,  ].~:o;I!c.'' 

I! 1 ,!, ' a I ? icd :'9Oi.. 'F,x-Rep. Hansen an 
I n l t r . 7  aiir t r r '0.r .It.*-',"' The Salt Lake (UT) 
7 l-# - (~"l,lr;l? 5 ) :  A1 . 

JII!) F! ,III<:'I; I 11;idc a career in Congress 
d- i \  I r x r \ \  11c11~l- ~ntnlistq bonkerc. Maybe 
h b ' l > r l  t 1 ' ;  0 1 7 1 ~  till yet. 

k; I Y , .  \\ 11 1 rcprescnted Utah for 22 years 
ill ti!< : .!\ I iou:,e. is among a handful of 
pl ( .I1, I., 1 1  I:,J i' ~ X L ' I I  n~er~ricltietl as a 

- '. I i. , . ,.,\;,-:it 'hi clcpdrti~~g Interior 
S i b  k i V ,  k ' c J l ~  " J C I I X O I I .  

" i 1' I . ,, ; i- [,(:d tci he secretary, 01' course 
j I , : kl 1:. ' I;, i , s c n  said in  an ~nterview, 
b, , . , I , ,  , t ; A ~ ~ t ~ ~ l l l i t t ~ ?  a call fiorn the 
Vbl,il~~tl- lo I.(: allytinl,: sool~. 

"I 111 :iil: ( . , I ,  tic',~d, if wrould be cxtreinely 
i I , 1 1  ( : * )  ;;,; i)liier'hand, ~t would be a 

I \, ) i l \ .  , < ~ t l  i11c ;3-Jcar-oltl Hansen. .,- 
,ti C' e~ji .r fa11 (,t  problelns there. But I 

tl-ink \otncone's got to take the bull by the 
h, 3:-~ii , I ,  i 1 i ) t  O L  11ic)se things and come up 
\\ , ! I  I ~c,c#a. rnoci,.;aLc, reasonable position." 

C LI  '1.1 ly i ; ~ I ) \ C I L  i s  not a front-iunner. That 
dihtrr~i . t~orl  13lost likely belongs to Idaho 
( % \ \  . ' r <  cmnihome 

L' 1-1 ,112 ' \ l t l ~ t :  Ii,,ilsehas decliiled to fuel 
s,,c .: I I r  1: v ii:l I ~ : I I I I C S  of possible Norton 
srl, c :~.oi\, iiusli ~'11ief of Staff Andrew 
( 11 t l  t., ,1 I I ,~c.il\~el- I'ost that the next 
st . -? c' I ,  1ld i' t$lc~bly be a Westerner. 

E\  b x i i  I:' 1 7  1 . I - C ~ , N ~ , ~ C ,  the prospect of Hansen 
a1 , f I ,  I (:In1 ( , I '  l i i ~ ,  ,igsncy that oversees more 
tf,, r . I 1.1 ~ I I I I ' O I ~  it,.l.,'$ of fedcral land could 
c , >r'lt. . I , ,  I > ~ ( - Y ,  nir:hts for the green 
C t ' I b '  

COIVrI/iC I $FIE \4'KI1 EK 635-0187 or 6 . 1  
i t  I ) r  ';t\ ll<-lll't scc: eye to cye with the 

perry.s\f anc c ~ i i c c  /ix+tt. c-on1 cc I : --~:-:t~ or1 v.is~ety o f  issuec related to 
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public-land> ~ ~ i ~ n a g t l i i ~ i i t . "  <2id [.an son o :I C- ,,, 7. ilclc: *less in Utah and decried 
LeGatc. soutl-wesi i-e~glc n;il tilt-c cLol  for the tll, ';? 11c ' , t~~~n-,~se-f_scalante National 
Sierra ('l~rb h!. $ 1  , , I  I ,  , , t ! .  :,I 9 -(,ition in the state. 

But Rep. I? (111  1211,1\y.  k - l  t,,'., \L ho took Fit' ,t! I 11 , )c i  \ i t :?  clr,\ ~mninental group's 
Hansen'c pllc t. I P  C cin,ri-eci. \ a ~ d  ixs p - 1 1 %  , r l , I  (!I 01  11 1 ;lhc Powell as a pinnacle 
predeceil\o!- \\foulcl 1)e "a pcrlkct tit." o ,  \ t t ~  i j i t k .  

"No one could bc nom~~;;ite,l who knows the A , I.! .l.oy-! ~ o ~ n t s  out, tIansen was also the 
. * issues bt:ttcl-, RI:,; lol? :,:;;d. ' A s  ;I 1; .t , !,IIL !.( ,igr;' ,111;~ri to get wil(lerness 

busines\~r;ln ~ n d  I (  );lg11111c c i  iigrtc~rnan, he ci,,~;~*ct , I (  tiic sictic: bcti,re Bishop got a new 
has thc sL~lls to n;n,lagc a i i i l l  ; i t  and ail ,,!!I , I I (  d 1 . ) : ~  \,car tc) block nuclear- 
work t11c 11111 4nc: he h.1 : ;II I ,11:13-!:riation \? ‘$!) i  ai', 11' l l L  ' ,Zi l t~ * an idea hatched 
for thi. :.inc ' b \  ' (  ~ ~ , c r l  

Hansc;: ? I L S  t;:211 nle:ltii~ni~~l i ~ ;  ~c\.eral 
a.rticlcs sl)ectllatiiig a1,o~it 1:1 ~>,siblc Interior 
Departn:e:it :;ucccssors to Noiton. 

Fonnes Xcp. Scott rd.'~,i-,.~i~:;. X-C'alo.. told 
The Der~vcr Post tiid? 1 innsc1.1 \i ouitl t)c a 
logical pick i ~ i ~ t  i ~ i ~ l i  J .i)~arli ir 1011g1-I 
~ ~ n i i r ! . ~ . ~ i ~ t i ~ > i l  fig;.!: 

Hanscn said P~lcInnis, u I?o :~!i;o hils been 
rumorcd as a ;7c)~!*iI.lI~. c:~!i.iJ;dtlte. only said 
that bzcailsc h i  dccs;i't aiii t \ )  tio i t .  

"My c~ .ys t~ l  13;ill 11(3c:d< i1 Int of cleaning," 
LeGatc sa;l.i .'[131rt 1 1 ( ,ulp~-~q:td lf 
[Hanscnl \\n,al t n l c  ~ o ~ ~ ~ ) f t i i : i l > ~ .  

O the~s  in tll; . I O I ~ I ( ~ O  Gov. 
Bill Ouen, a~ id  Ioln,e~ t olt~r,ccto Scn. Ben 
Nighthorsi: ( an~phcll. M ho i z  ,is endorsed in 
a lettei to I I ) ( %  pie,! leli: ! L L L; lay by 
c o l o s ~ ~ t o  !\L-ll \V ' l \*L\  4~;'il<, 

A I ; , I ,  LS 1o.1 , i,ttr~cs ('oin~nittee 
ci ; , i t ,  111 : ii.nce!i nould potentially be an 
a<. - % r  1; ):- tl:pa~-ttncnt under a shadow 
b, I * ,  I~-%I.. c ,' ~,.~ill~i(;, \'r'ith disgraced lobbyist 
J ,  U S  ', : . : , i i l ~ ~ ! f :  

t l  i i - ' ~ ~ r  r ?  1 1 1  t , r \  1;lat month of h ~ s  tenure on 
I ! + I!. r1rrlrXr:t Llnd Ciosul-e 
( ,' i L C .  ~ . , L ~ I ~ ~  \.\ ilich recommended closing 
or . *:I I 11: 17;'r:i. col-(:\ of mill tary bases and 
i! i ioF : ~ ~ . ; I I I I I ~  a  phi^ io simplify the next 
rc\,.n,l l,,sur~s, should orie be ordered by 
( , ) I  y,,-.s. 

I- - I :  , -  I (o~isui t in .g  :lnd lobbying business 
\% tt: 1 . 1 ~ ~  son but said lie would have to "cut 
tll,. C. ." 1 1 1  1hc i ~ t~ i l he ry  cvent the Interior 
pLr,t 1 - 0 1  L ~ ~ ~ l  

S, , ( 5 '1. <.'(L : i4i\.e dircctc)r of the 
S 1 1 ;  l , I - I ,  \ ri,n ~ I J C ~ ~ C S S  Alliance, which 
S , Y L L ~ I C ( I  l c l i  VLUI I \ ~ l t i i  1 Ialisen o\  er public- 
I;, (\ ,  ; ' itc:tr~ ,II. ~ d l d  no matter whoin the 
El , 1 71~~1~1it1.;~tio~i ~wchs "il will make all 
tl - ! ' ri t i *  i c i t )  7t111g bald tires." 

Hansen spct?i t\\;o decat les 01.; t!-ie i-loiuse I - / C  . , i l r (  I;: ' . :  i?s\f :>r:~r~tiiiy tvill continue the 
Resourc,-:s ;'( mi~iiticc. \~;iijct, h,indics a ~ t : i ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ i i . t r l i t ~ c ~ i ~ ' ~  n1.1licy of rolling back 
Interior i>t::i;2~-l ~ \ k , : i i  t I + . ~ ~ t : h .  I ( .71i.  1i;!3 :is C C ~ , ? : ,  :, ,,,;it (;)I- poIici(,:::. 
chaitlii:r-! ot t!.o ( : ( . ~ I I . I~X .+~C:~ - .  1 . 1  t!i;tt t i~ne, he 
fought bitlci-lv ; . i . .d~~l; t  c:~:s~~~l~:.~i:l;i; in~llions 
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"This ndlitilli ,trati.)ii Ti I : .  di\ ,::cd 7 ; - i 1 :  'A'est 
with i t \  ~ I I \ I I  For c i ~ " g -  (1: (\ii)!)! iinl over 
all other Lies. and >ou'il hop(: t:itiy could 
make :i select oTi l o  heal th3t I . I ~  t." ( iroene 
said. "M,>n.v of the nrumcs to(-c,e-l around, 
such as .li:n s no- i ld  d r  notl8lnlr l o  lzeal that 
rift." 

Rose~nne C;t:i-ln. :Or16 "Scy tan act  ('crmpete 
under Ilu,::ts C'an,nr,~nti. ( c41 l t r . t~ I  

Contr,lc.t." h l r ~ ,  c;i?; ILL YC II % ;\ 01 k 
(March I :!) 

Seven co~-~iy:lnies \\.():I coni i . 2 1 ~  tri to coinpete 
for task o~.tlci s r.lntler a 1 0-year, $19.3 billion 
program to  l~r1.11~i:I:: c-~,~inee--inp. io~istics 

. . and acclui!,lt 1011 aery. 1;-c ,.i,;:,-.ii.t 1; ,1- :'\s~iiy 
command, contsoI. col~ir~~u~ilcniion. 
cornp.:-~ci. : r!~~ll igc.~~cc,  .,uI: ~ I , : ; ~ I I ~ . ~ :  ; i d  

recoii:i;is:;::,:cc i C 4  l ! ;~ )  S, :,~cI;-..,. 

Earlier t ' i ~ c  n~i)ntii. the ,\l-in> 'c  
Commutiic~iti~)~;~-Piczl~ )nit.$ I,~fi: C!.cle 
Managz;ncnr C'on~n~~lncl <it , - , ) ~ t  ;Glnn~tiouth, 
N.J., sclcc:cc; Hctc,/ ,411e;l F-id  lilto on Inc., 
CACl I r  tc~-~l,lr~ol . I I I I ( ~  I ~ L  - Sciences 
C O I ~ .  L ~ ~ l d  ol.hliCi:li I I , ~ I ~ ~ , J  o * ~  C L \  the 
four la re^ r(,l?ipail\, M L . ~ I I J I . \ .  

Sensol , e l  111~(110:11c\ j i ~ t :  01 ~<ui  Hdnk, N.J., 
USFalcc,n Inc. o f  1_0t\el'. 2'1 ,\s.. and 
17ia'Tt.cli illc o t  I .itvnto\~~l). li .I .. u ere the 
three s111311 L O I ~ ~ ~ ~ I A J  ;111ic. r',. 11ic contract 
has a t i 1  c-! c,\s ~ 3 ~ 1 4 ~  ~ , t ~ . , o d  r i l ~ ~ i  ;i ~ i \  c-year 
option ~ C ~ I O ( I  

The Stl.~i~g!t.; i i .:I:>, >,[ ,u .( I I I ~ !  j;r:;gi-iiin 
will ~ l ~ t ~ ~ , , ~ c : c  < ~ . , l t i i t > . t l  -?:.;I\.:: <;lllrpol-: to 
C41SK sy::tcxl~~s. I t  c:cinL, .I:cir tcs f-i1.i: cxisting 
contracti i .. I c t  . lr-:., . I  qi,I :b.;'; bi.~?' 

engine;:i ing. :og;c,it::il a n d  i. ,::ii:css 
operations s c ~  !,ice:;. 

II:(IcL. I I I C  cori,t~ act., t x k  orders are 
a :'i:.i 1 ' itcit 1\)!- 1 hl:rnial imaging, imaging 

- .  
i!:ti:.: $3. . : I , : , ~ ~ ? I  ..I. kic:~cill~~d optics fix night 
\ I > . ( %  I 1 ~ 7  ic:e?,. counter mine site 
tcc:l-~:~ l . y \ r .  ..!)!gals iiitelligence, and 
e'i.,:' I-..?.tic .<.,ai-i;i .L: I)ic,.asiires, to name a few, 
sr.I ., . I .  K , : i i i i  Kr:lloyg, executive vice 
prix. ii!~:ilt 01' C1,4,CI':: niission systems 
b,!.,, - , : .  ,., . , t:r1'4~;p. 

'. i \ ~ . I J  o,t , , I  t 1 1 ~  M O I L  f i e  areiallcing about 
s I . f l v v h  rj 12!lltcr i l l  the field," 
k +ill. -,:I 1. . ; t  \.i\ll;s livcs ancl allows us to 

, i~.itti(:ti~lci. This is an absolutely 
c r ~ ~ i . : ~ /  I )  l f  'I),'!; $ -  1~11tary's winning on the 
b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ' i i  t t C - I L I ~ ~ ' ,  (-4iSR is the xiher bullet 
ill , ~,:i)*,)l\t b .  ii \ o u  get the C4ISR part of it 
rii!iil. sl~tn 11 c'lt  go I I ~  to wln the fights into 
t i i  (* 

FOI t l\:r~i;l)to~~tl~+ h(i1i1~ to luany of  the 
rl 1 1 .  ,. I:i ? a !  ic 11 I-,-~rgr;rn c~ttice.;'~is one of 
s, , I . ; : !  h, ,(-, cl.lt\>,i to be s h ~ t  down under 
t11. I<.: i C  i '  c L,!lglr~;i~ht and Closure program. 
7 11, $ 1  l ~ ~ i , ~ , 7 ~ c ~ . t ~ o ~ i ~ - ~ ~ c c ~ l ~ o ~ l ~ c s  Life cycle 
h l . , ~ ~ ,  , -n:,.;i: t t l i~~n~'~iid, along mith other 
A l l n ~  . i :,fl'i;t:\ at t-ort blonti~outh, is to be 
rc, 0 1 %  :, ~i ( "le A i ~ r ~ i c e n  P s o ~  ing Ground 
G ' f b I ! , .  t~otli in Maryland. 

kt I I \ I I I I I ~ L { ) \ ~ I I I  ~-1o\urc will not affect the 
c -i'. : 1, . ~ 1 . p  . 1 ,  L ioii;: said, addlng that 
( ( C '  ~i I 1noi1: . I : ~ I I I ~  u itli  he command to 
dl 9 ~ I I ( L  \ I I ( ~  i, 

! , ! ' t  ; ii"~t. '!:t  c./.ii: contract I~ecause every 
o:-.~- ,,! !!I<.+ thir~gu dial [the Ar1ny] is trying 
tc; .. . , E , ! :: ii;,i~-l;gi~[~l. issue," he said 
'i ? I :,I.;. I, , .:  it-,:^ 1 i:;;. \.:I i I i10t  gci away in a night. 
7 i i i : ; ?  ;it.: :,I; ::rriii,al needs for the U.S. 
n t l  , ! ' i l  .. . $.I;;, 1 ;1-1,.: ,Ire /) ; t i t  of the 
C .  . ;;. . 'I?! :,it (11' ;.,: Icclrii~~ics Life Cycle 
X!::I?:.I~:.. 11, : ii i'cil.-~~;~:irid'~ 1nas;er task list." 

P F:I"\~  Commission E I , I  

IIse of these articles does not reflec 1 ( >n . i ;* i rnr~n l  
RCGI x'uct ( I '  !a & ~ ~ i . ~ t e  use or gain is subject , i I , , i t \  t *?s~rtctlan-,. 



-- 1 Reported B:, V;'ac!lir-gto:i i c.:.uloli:izj/, sj ' 2 .  ;: ' /,:.' :I' h.~:;:-closing awl rnilitary 
http:/,\\'l1, v 11 :i>,i-i--!gl 3;-i ~:ch~;o!og.~~.c.oin i.. ;.;I.,-. ' 11 '-: C;!-IC o:"ri.iose thirigs where the 

p: 11 :? [ j \ , : j ; ;  ~ ! ~ ~ ; ~ - l c ~ ' ~ , l - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n c j ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~  
*****<:* c, , , < . , L  I - '  . . 

Louis .I:~col-w~~. ?OO'l. ' 'IPIIE 4C'  it ftqck 
Unlikel? For '+lcml.~ca-~k, F\ c.n I r r  hlistricts 
Witti \$ ,  * '  ' l ~ ~ i '  ,,! 1 ( \ , I ; .  , $1. 

Early il;  3905. as :he B;I.,C R~al~gnnlent and 
Closurt C'oln1l;ii<,1ort -* .IS .ice lcilrlg 11 hich . . 
milita,? t~e .  . \loultl he si,ut,crt d, 
politicia~i\ ci~-i(t t11~1r ad\ !uerL. iv:~i(.hetl 
nervousl. I .  i t  I ~:\~:tllation 
back home coillci :)c clo ?vil .111(1 hul~dreds of 
consti~~l;ii[\ i i 3 i L I i  o i ~ t  i f  ( I F ,  ( lc~,tcd 
(>fficlLil , ; I J L , L ( ,  Lii.- Ll ,4r,h-., ;i ~ : > ~ I i i l i g  
they L L ) ~ I L ~  ( 1  <hCt c :!K 1. \ \- 

recc)rniiic~iti,ili(~~ ,,, 

In rctri)spi~[. tllt:y I I C C ~ ,  ,'t i l ; i i l t .  .;vorried so 
much. :<incf. 8; c;n?re:;s ofticially siyled off 
on the Cf<F,tlI' decisions la.<: I:c,o!:or. loads 
of miiit:,ry s i t j 1 3 ~  ~I:II.C ~ d ! i  ? ' t k  c ,111 tilt; 

chopping block " i)a-i SC,~\ I!' . . , i i > .  i;\iLi ticians 
are seeir~g t11ci1. o-i;, I-. -,<11., Seciii.ijir tlircaiened 
as a resi It. 

An OLL '1'11~:t t: re! ie\\. 01' R l i  A<' ~lccisions 
and the :!C'Ol; zal-u~iaign l;in(.lr.ca~~e sulrgests 
that, xi   no st. or).,. \,u!nk-;l-,ltt:'~: ;I-c~iili13ent * 
Rep. .:(~i-,u I-ioi;ic.ii.~t. (I<-1nd.f :: co~ici h c e  
negLiti\ (, 1;ll I (  i ~ i l  f;.i)111 :I 13~1~1:- .:Ii)silig issue. 
And it.) trcl:<ietiie~' \ CL,<C'. 111: ; I I I . c ~ c ~ J .  has 
e n o ~ g ? ~  (~~\jsf:ii:ics it.> ~.~-~ l t : ( : ! i f . ) : l .  i i i !~~] a 
sh0St:lg~ i ~ ~ ' ~ ~ l l ~ l { t i ~ ! ~ ? l ~ ,  1113(!.; 1 0  ('ic,i'i)1\t~nt 
over h:.- , ; t ; ~ ~ . r l i c . l ~  

S O C I ~ I  i:on.~>l irati , 1 ~ 1 ,  tixii t1.i- 6Jo\\.t~\i/ing of 
the C 1. / I -  ; it I! '* ,-{-I .i VL 1 ?', 1 .  ( ' C  lter is 
not e ~ j k ~ : t ~ ( i  ICI :.h'()~ll: d t s L i  . I - + ! :  s fall. 

P ' I  I r  I : ' .  ! ,,>ll:lghcr <;,rid, the Republican 
P 1 0 ( : ~  ( 7 1 1  21 l ~ ~ ~ l i i : '  i l l  last year's RRAC 
1 . IP,(: ' lit [:a! cont~olled the White 
t;o,, , i  both chambers of Congress and the 
P i l ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ . c  n, 11iear-111ig ~t could have been 
t: L I L I  i ii , ' 1 ~  :\ ai1gi.y ovel closures. 

hi;-  . I )  :I it.!: C;::~llagher said. the BRAC 
I)~: , , .~  ..; , i l c i  i~ . ,~! : t l  !icili.le winners among 
elcc::i>c i :)l'iit;;al:; * Inany of them 
Rl.>:,*.:. ~;;.:<.l~:.*. 

1 '  , t , i l , g , ,  : \ IIIXICI. M'HS Scn. John 
' I :  I . ,,!I:I oil.;tecI thcn-Senate 
h'lil lLt~:Lctc~ E :11i2 Daschle (I)) in 2004, 
ir 1. I.%. j '  l i t  (1~12 t(: il".. argunient that he 
LT l i ( '  !st3 al~le: to (:xci-cisc mose clout for 

! .I .. , , t r  I:!, thz \Vllite Iiv,nse and the 
Rtxk6 1, ' l ( ' c I i ' ~  \ ~ > i i , . J ~ ~ ~ l O l l ~ l  llld-]0~1t)'. 

11, 1 t i ! ~ i $  I;, ijt:"\(' recommendations, 
E $ 1  t l l  r\ , r  k olcc t3acz was slated for 
c a l  . $ ! L : ,  k i L k r  1 I - ! , I I I (  ~ ; ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ i c a ~ i e c l  llie 
C* , i ~l ' . lc f \ .  : , , ~ i \  111 the end, Ellsworth was 
SI ' 1  -7 (,,I 1% iL) 11i1,  LIT  lar round, Thune is 
b G ~ ~ ~ ) \ t j  k i . ~ : l i . t  - 1 , ) ;  L l o t ' ~ ~ ~  :<out11 Ilako~a..' said 
F . , I I: i. t ' c- l~l~yi~. t  Rob bliller. 

ii:~!:~ : . I : ) ~ ; I ~ I  i):;kc.).ia politicians '3 notably 
Se.7 I'inl iijl:nx~ )n (I)) and Rep. Stephanie 
k1 :1::1,1'1 ( 1  ) i  ': a .r: ,:!so lib.el:y to win points 
fi , ] ! I  1 c>t: ..i 1:);- ii.:i(,i AS keep tlic base open, 
t i !  I., l . ,  :>:..i.t;i 11\ i~ :> t  ;:I.; i-,lafijr ;IS ' I  hune, who 

:.-; 1;o.j; ;;t):.c;i c, Ic;?:~-~ti:ied nlitl-I rlie issue. 

(..!! .:I(: ~ > ! l l i I ~ l  !>;I~O~CI pOi,ticiaii~, 0 1 1 1 ~  

F!l-i':: 1 . ,';I,,..:. tii t :  ,,ci:;sihility of 2 

c l y ! ~  . 3 1 ~ 1 *  , i: :-.V:I: this i'nll, and she appears to 
b. 1.11~11.;111? I I : ; ~ :  t . i f  ttte BAAC' iasue to bolster 
h,:r if ,, ,(.ti;\!$. 

13R.1.C' Commission E;  -; '::I. .' 
!,r;v;. or these articles does not reflec' ! J " . ' .  ! ?rln \.c8;rrt ~t 

': c: p1" 8 ,  u i  . ' r :  . o ~ . ' . ' ~ . i t c  use or gain is subject c c;-i!, I::.! r ,ii:.{ri?t.- iestr;ctions. 



"Hersetll ,llrc.- :>. : -, .+ I : -  ,: j ' - ; . + - ' r ~ >  . , I . .,d 
piece ~ f r i : ' -  ;I \::rk"., b:$,)\:)- j-i!-, , I .  > :)f , I  1 :, \ b 
bomber on ~t." saiG Tollcl 17~1).  a S ~ . I L : X  Falls 
activist .i 110 Iia, \\-i:rkci.! for r!ei~;oi:i.ats in 
recent clcction:;. "Sl~c 11;;s iil. r,! been crowing 
about /-I(. - ~il-j,:!.:is:,:-l\l~~i~ :T-: \., ,..ci<i,- - ::, 1,~ith 
[Gov. hJikc>\ R : ; L : I ~ ~ s  ( c ! ) .  J O \ ' , I I ~ ; F I I I  i I?CI 
Thune. 'I'lie i llrcc I'Menl hers of Congress] 
even haci a ioint booth togc:tt~er at the State 
Fair i n  f111rt-~i-i tlii:; suinl--!e~. * ,I. li:-$t. So, 
E l l ~ i  i i , i I .-riajor 
COmpC i i ~ ' i i t  c ~ f '  il<l t ~ ~ l i l l l ) .  IS:,. 

Anothcr wiilnc*r Lil)l-lta;.; to k;;: kc. p, ii<)b 
Sim~~-~c~i-,:; ( I &  C ' O : I ~ I .  ). 1 I;:)LI~:I 3i<:i1 t : < ~ ~ ~ s '  
districL Jic! -LI,;L:; ,; I-,[:: I .,!<,- , : ,k i t ) i . , : i .  iiis 
s u c c e ~ ~ f i ~ l  ~f';lii+:..> .-.:lT,e 111, ?,jLl,a; 
Sub1ilc;ril;c i-kisc b!i-\i. Ld<)ii\it~i,~ fl.oili a feared 
total closurc i s  cxl~ecitxi !i~ g :  tle i-i i i~i  a major 
boost in ]his l i ip-a~~~l-  \ ~ ( : h  rdcd c~ i ; : i i r~~ i  

f0ITlC'l. l>zn!O~t'iiili :;lIlc: /C :LI  .9~atcrt' .j,W 

Cow-~nc) . 

"Hems 111 a Y ~ I  I G L  \i licrt~ tlic I ~ J L  , t i  iitio~i is 
Inore I )~1ti()~1Ctic ~hcn i x . ~ ~ i , i '  11(.31; ;illd if 
that ba4t. i i * ~ ( i  I)terl I , , - L .  11-wn Ilt: ~ ~ c ~ ~ i l d  have 
been i l l  ohnlc. , c~u  I ~ , I U I  1 : LS\LII, a base- 
c l o s u ~ ~ ~  :,,x,! I < , I  l r l  'V'V a.,1111l~t~)il. 1j.C. 

But C'oil~i~:c>tic:ur I:)r:moc,i.:). cor.;rl;;;~nt Roy 
Occ l i i~~ ,~~-os  ;<-J u e < i ;  <( ;ii.lc~l,,!.,,~ .;,, s 11 guine 
on hd-b,~ II?U(:!I he i .5  ti-I<: $-;12i'4(7 dec:ii;;c8n will 
offer Sirnn~ons. "The si.,b I J : ~ . ; I ~  hr:in!r taken 
off the iist j1.1st Inc::.ls that !I,:':; :;or ,)rie less 

. . 
headaci-I,:. O~;:~;iogt.o~,<~ w,i. 

Anotllcr ~ l < > i I ? i i t  i:3i v u  i ii!~cr ir(;l11 t31114C is 
freshliiar~ 1 ( ~ ! ) ,  .10t: !;::11~: ;II.: r X-Slich.), who 
"might he ;~l.'e to get some i~oints in his 
nativt: ,i',ltllt: i:'!'ttc., f c  I 'i; \,. I:< . ,  , : :' efforts 
to st;,\ t; &I!'[' ti-!(: c . : i \ i : i < y  t ,  : -  1 < ) I  I < \ i i ~ t ~ ? . . ' ' '  said 
Bill B~til~~ig.i:r. ~j i ~ i t b ~  t > i i c ; , ;  & ; , t  ~;clvsIetter 
Insicje '\'I i <  171 <,;~n ! .~~I~; t i~ ,~ , i .  1,. :-<,*:I;,\ :ii.,:?": case, 
his ~C)LI>;I-!CSI ~ h : i l l ~ ~ l g c  11. is :,I,XI :,, , I  1 r~e  
winl~ii~g < t ( ? " l  pl,!,\, IT-\ ,.l! i~ ,~ '~i+; l -~  i7e.q being 
challen.,c:i; li. . i i t i  t'!l(, 1 . ~ 1 l t .  

I ~ L y ~ ~ i - , : .  Kl:p. :eb Br;\dlcy (R) * 
I . . c r  : l i i ~ ,  i. ~eighboring Rep. 
l i 3 .  . (4 ' 1 ' should bencfi t from the 

dl ~i 11 ~ , i ' , i  lo i'l(~Li: lh(: P o ~ t ~ ~ i i o u t h  Naval 
S' :I?; 7th N i ~ v  Hampsliire Meinbers 
s, i  isi <, J I ~ L - ~ ,  h;;t inarl:~nal distr~cls, though so 
f'ii ~ l c ~ i i ~ c t  0 'e tu<&%.; a top-t~er cllallenge for 
2 1 ( i  

it . ' r t i ~  > L I I L ~ , .  ~ ; i e  jc~bs that were lost in 
E I <  4 \ L L L ,  I'., t!! U ~ U S L ~  1)y ga,i1s (or at 
1 - 1  I !- - \ , r l i  chi) c l s i \ \~ht :~~ '  in the 
s I P v ' ,  2 !ill- iii\tancc. 3,275 jobs at 
h .; r l  /I,:, ',: i t i , ) ,? :3runswicL werc lost, but 

1 t 1  1. -$: .; ,: ,i1:nP ~ f n  hme e~nployees live 
ill 'b C I ~ , , L ,  ,j j~ (;ci 

B'I - ,!oil ~ ~ 1 ~ ( ~ 1 a l i s t s  point to several 
fi c b *  111 - ,  ?.:ti cd create such a modest 
e I tob,i ;  ~! i ) , tc*  IIiis ~i lnc around. 

C i , ,  -I,!! ; ; J > ~ * \ A (  " l)i(,CeSS W A S  widely 
d I. io : ,% fait ilriti tr'inspasenr. Most 
YI t t i - ,  ,lilt)c(~~* to f i i l i ' ~  \ . lewd ~Mc~nbers in 
at I , I ( , ~ I  ( ' ~ i ' i  icts :is ~\ioi king hard to protect 
joi i( 1 '  t11t'i cotl.;i~:~i~nts. L'13\ery politician 
\i ( & L L I  i12 t i  I ~~!).il-i~:,;~ri Jbshio~i to make sure 
tli i ; , L I I  ' ) ' ~ < c  L ~ i < l ~ i ' t  clo(;~," said olle GOP 
stv  I ,  , l G . t  

h 6  1 :I. 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ' l f ~ i ~ ~ t  to the previous three 
r, ~ 1 :  - 01  H i i i . '  ' h i  l 9 0 l .  I9Y.i and 1995 * 
t:,. .' :: i' i l l  ,+ cL-\ l,~,,,,ctf to i-es~11t in partial 
rc 3 1 ~ j  11rvt~i;~ r ~ 1 1 ~ 1 ~ r  ~ l i ~ ~ i  tnabsl\ c c1c)sures. 
1 I . .. .t: 'i-,. : I  1 1 )  1c.t lor si-lrsk politicians. 

C ' k r : I , ~ . b C  L?'. did rjRAC ~ I O C ~ S S  soldiered 
O, ,. ;I c~ , - J \  c ( 1 1  i i i b \ ~  ISCUCS etnerged that 
hl 1 ,  t I 11  8 '11 O a i  (. a:lo~,ing down the list of 
n 5 2 .,I I l 1  I: I- .< R I  it tl-e Innst important 
6 , 11 - , I  / ~ n . ,  ct lilatt.ra; dalilage was 
p s 1 ' )  I '  I 1.1 ) ~ l , ~ r  4 HI<i\C' mias the first 
t c  ZS, ii I LL : l i t ,  k ~ r i ) - i r i ~ ~ ~ i ~ b ~ n t  
r 1 l t t cbL~  thv 2000 C~CIISUS. That 
TII 11: '  I I : . ~ ~ I ~ ~  v:e~nt)trs u ho ~rlight 

EIR.4C3 Commission E:,'. , '-!is:4 
? s, t  o: lirsse articles does not reflec c,'i":r';;l cri.31 cer~ir~i , .  

r.1~ r r  2 .'I:.':( r '(1, 2 ' 1  ;.tc use or gain is subject .o i 
' 

.,.I' ;- igai,:iq'7? r-strictions. 



othe~~\*is~: ,  I ,  i t .  c i-r;xi ..ic.,:, . . . , i ; . !~~ ::!:.ses are 
now sc:t t o  coast to rr:-el-crio'~. 

Except i; r 1 lo:~ct l l i~ flnci !.I; I r l l  -1ji rhe 10 
Meni'xls 1tl1 t!. : I:lr(:.r\ ?0,)5 PF;iIi,C job 
I o s s ~ \ .  i1:~()1(1ilig '(b f , i ~ l ( * ~ i l ' ~ t i  11. 137 Jhe 
Hotline, all llold . i :<its 111at : ,-.J L 'P :~C 'lly 
safe. 

Now. t : . ' ~ t i ~ - : i ~ .  :!I1 v.orciccl \ ~ I ~ i l l b ~ s s  know 
what i h ~ ,  I-1,ti.e it T 30 o n  I?.t.;t: ~.;i.lrinll,: Lobby 
l a d  t o  a \  I T  3 :  $-oc xi. :it least 
-for ano tl?i:r 5.1cc,.~c:~ . 

Jon W Gla. ,. I 0 : ) O .  ' ' B e x l ~  i 'it;\.' C'ouncil 
Takes I7\zs Ftepc in F tfort to Keep Jets at 
Base.'? ! ;ie 'v I ~ : < I I ~ I : I I I - "  i ( * ~  \ o r l i ~ ~ i ~ .  VA) 
(Mardl 1 5 ) 

The C'111> L'( l ~ t , c i ?  ,oi h t \\ o ..lius I ,la:sday to 
bo1stt.r Oceii~ta r\ al i l l  -;t,iil<)n nnct the 
militarv's presence i ; ~  rhe I e:,lon. 

First, the coi!ncil \cited to l)~l~..ic.ii.)'~tc in a 
regional alli;l:i:e to ~I-oL,:,., , r ~ f  c <pai13 the 

. , 

region":! i l l ~ i ; l ; i < . ;  : i , ~ i I i i  LL?:, :.,li!.I (.L::c~~>c- 
related >l.?c:17~ji1;;:. 

The 1.3 i.itir:ic anti coul.itir:s r.i!'tit:it7r:ting in 
the lHa~~-~l~i(  , k!-,:i(i< v!i[ii:-l: ,,t-~(! C6.:d:sal 
Facil~tic-i :?I';an: (: !I:IV~..: 2.2.1 c!:cl to ci)l~tsibute 
40 ceiits per r~:s~iit;nt tc.~\irar-il t hm;t r:ffoi-t. 

On Tbcsdu\. t llc C I \. : ' c  )usjzll i ~ t j : ~  LCL! to 
spenci ~4:;,l:10 on tl-.c c r ~ r l c ~ ~ ~ i ' r  tor , I I L  rest of 
the fi>c.,sl v i  1 I I I ; \ '  L I ~ ,  l L u ; t  1( I I , C  

coui-,cil 1 1  c~o~~rr~I~, , tc  '3 600 for the 
2007 ti:raI \>:as, \tartii. . l i ~ ' t  1 

S -  .( 6 I *  .: .'i t l  ('ouncil tijrwarded several 
1' , \ Li - I1l:trlrling C ' O M I ~ I ~ S S I O ~  
i ~ * t ~ : t ~ ~ I , ~ ~ l  . I -c~lirc.e and c.vc.ntiially eliminate 
bc, i - . ,( i l t  '11: Y1a\y considers 
i' 1 1  r t l l )  : ~ , ~ r i i ~ ~ i  T ~ S ~ . ~ S C L I S ~ I S O L ~ ~ ~  

( ' 1  < I f <  i 

7 ;I, :Ir\ ' ,  : ; I I C  ; )a r l  of'the city's plan to 
c )rn;,l\ \t I t i )  tlic kderal Defense Base 
I? L ,  \ % I  : l l ~ ~ ~ !  :r>l < l ~ l , l  ( 'losilre Co~mn~ission, 
1, ,. ,i-( 1 .  , t ( 1  '1,' r g ~ i i ~ ~ i  Beach to halt and 
I-, %I . ' .  ( I l .  , L ' , .  )In(, i t  aiound Oceana or 
I-. - r l ? L  t 7., 11 ,be': jets. 

1 .  t ' L  o ti;:! i r~cc,~tl\  i s  10 property 
c I". . , i l l ,  ) \a :  :)I con\.cst itlcornpatible 
b ,t . . L , ~ 1 7  $:I 1, , ) p ~ n  nc\v comp:itible 
b . . : /"~c.c.,~~,.nt Potenilal Zone 1. 

E 8 r l t  , ,, ,'v i1i1 , 1 1 1  t : ~  C'lear Zone * the 
11 . . I - .  ; 'i i:.: ' %  rol a let crash "ivould get 
111; t . 1 1  t 2\ i t )  i l l , ' \  C .  

7 i . ,:r:ti*. t,s ;lic:l~ide speedier approval of 
I.J.!..; . t i  .;c , 1>:,il ~ , ; c  YC';.ivy cc~i~iclcrs 
c ( ' . . . ~ ~ I L I L : ! ) I L .  ~ : t . h ~ ; f i  ii:i ~II~I~~-LV'I~.C~-I<~L~SCS, . . 
rr ; I ;  .. c - :  ,:+.:,i;i:ll i,;is~nz:<s taxcr; ilnd fees, 
alit, 5 . t ~  t;i'<iiI,.b, 

( \ 1 I ,. ! I &  ,* (1  lEic olan conta~ns 
S: .' I 1 1 1 1  , : ( ' I -  l > t ) h ~ r '  O~YIIC'I.S In APZ-1 to 
p .'. , i. 'A ;, 111 ,!I . i (  1, ,1  intsus ion into 
rc s : , I f - ? l t ! 8  111 ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ > ~ ~ r l l o o c ~ s .  

" I I .  1 %  a I , ! I . (  :,LII-L tile ~~c~ghkorhoods are 
p j)t,c,i\i ~ l r c ?  t l ; ~ ~  l l~ l s  In tio may ends up 
S . . , 'ici. .$I it: \ ) r  ( lcg~t i~i~ng 2 

rlt I .: -91 ) r  ilo ic\," ( oulicilman Richard 
hl;lhlil( I \ *  \ I  l l o~e  P,:lc,h Di~trict includes the 
a ,  , , 1 o I ~i,:\cla.~'c meetlng. 

The ; i ? l i  jtli:,. I - , ; ; :  ! , I T ?  / ','v . I I ~ I ~ I : T ? O : - ,  '1.1; : i~\i:i;il:., .' i ~ T ~ ' I I ? ; > ' C  10 acidrcsh the BRAC 
u s  .,*.- . .  lobb! ii,,; t 11 . i ; .  tl; i;~i.!d r-t , A .  ;; ; l s ~ - ~ . l ; h  :vith the ,.! . . : :: !* i l l  l:t.\licic~nning and buying 

Pentagon. ( u11g1.c .;, ~ I K !  o,hc:~ ci,:;L't~he- e i c . '  ; : I  ; ~ ! ( ) I  i;;>l; : :id I~usinesscs in APZ-1. 
related intes:\i;ts. 
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Philip C.l-::cl>'. .:h<; 1.11 , :I , , '1: ~t 11s 
BRAC ''*,nt I I * - ~  . 1-1 ,I xi f '  , , '!>l,tary, 
ince~it;\~~,-l.'t~.~:(i l \ > i ~ ~ t ) , l ~ h  .! + l ~ i l l <  t!le 
marketpl:tcc alwavs u ol-k.; lic,ttcr I\ 1ti1 

incer i t~~ei  t i l n ~ ?  v ~ t h  a + \ - f o - h -  -feu*." he said 
befort. tllc, 1111.. t i i  

The coc~nci! 11 i l l  i Otr: f.f.js:I~ !P PI, the 
propost~ls. 7 h c  city \ + I I I  s u b ~ n ~ t  I ~ S  C)ceana 
plan to the I)i'fi'ns~ IJ)(-pdr! -1 ,,:ti8' .l i~-~spector 
genela: b y  lii I : L I  ' ' 1 .  

The i ~ i s ~ ~ . ~ ~  i ~ : ~ : i , ~ c i r ;  i,t I ! :  :. I!: , ! ! - , .  ; .i!!.-le on 
whether tile (.it!. s:.~tisl'icii 'ill(: ZIIAC' panel's 
demands. 

Bob C'IIL. ,101;. * < ; k { ~ l  -A 1 c~tf t l i  in 
Counries with Fhstest. Slob\ tfit Growth 
Demographic S v  ing." 1'112 !\tJ;~ilta (GA) 
Journal-C 31 \ t i ; i l l~,)~~ (', i~ r, h 10). 43 

Militas) f ' e~  s<)~- , f i~l  ';lit it, t '0~11il r L ~ ~ r ~ i  
Prospects at ound for Shsinkl 
Chattalioocllee 

Chattiil~oo{:i~c.c (: ~ r ~ ; i l t > .  .-il : i.ic .41'1i> ' ' illla 
border iil-~ct .\\IS\ L ; { ; ~ ~ i , $  ( . ' : l i ~ ~ i ; i L > ? . l ~  lost 6.2 
perce1;t , ~ f  i 1;; pol>u?;itio~i ti 'c,~?: .luly 1 . 2004, 
to July i .  :!(l'?i. nl;lk.n:! i r  tlir: I K I ; - ~ +  rapidly 
dwindli~~g co!! -!tc 11; tl-!, ( : c l ~ ~ i ~ ! i - \ ~ .  :,(:::ording 
to thc :: .:~-i'<ti:, , ' l i l i . . . :~ i t .  

Libertv (~ 'oL! :  I- ! i l l  .,c)u~I :il: . '~e , t rg~a ranked 
s~:cor~(i 1 ~ 1 : ; .  -:. 0~ 1 1 - f .  lit l~o~)i~I;~tiori 
decline. 

V ;.. I ;.l,!: ' l )vnfv  i , i  112ldd!c Cicorgia was 
fi.111 13 14 11 11 1 -I 3 1x.1 cent drop in population, 
a i i ', ,L*I*I . 1r1 the southwest farm 
b~ ' . 1 .  i ti , ; f11  n 2 percent decline. 

7 '1. ! I 1.f t (:I "., 111'ht.rll count~es * in Florida, 
A ,h ',i I ' i ' : i  ' \ ' l r t i :  121 * were alco on the 
d i : , ,: 1 4'. 11 I- tc 11 cxcluded coutlties with 
foil I i *I\,!r, O.( GO pc.ople. Even rclatively 
n- -1 i , $ ) I :  II t l : ~  1?o~)ulati011~ of such small 
C! . , 1 I t * ; : t i ~ ~  .iLablc. percentage 
C? r L o .  

Ei 1 1 .  :;I L I O  ; l ; r : . rvd~l~eaviiy represented 
. , 

I ; 1 ; .  i s .  1 : ::i ,!c:;t-cl.c.\ving counties, with 
8 - 7  

~ . .  ! . ! , i l - - i 7 ) . .  i , ia . .  1c;iiling the way and 
t l , ,  '.I, . , ,  1 1 ;  ; . ; . t i  '9.( '., su1)ul-hs of northern 

~ i ' p ! ~  I,,, ! $; i ! ~ : l i i ~ ( i .  

( o 3 r  t ,, 1 : ,,: t ! ~ , ~  natiori'a I00 fastest- 
.[ i"ii ! , , !,( , : t o i l 1  X P I I ~  I ,  2000, to July 

I .'I . a! c I ,  t i ~ l l g  :O  he census estimates. 
h t I .t clr .) 1st c,~'subi,lrhan and cxurban 
A ,(, : i',, , ( I l  I$. I)o~lglas, C'd11o11, Coweta, 
5 . ,,I,#. I , \  , : :<c x ion, '\Valtcin, 
(_ \ 1 rvb,t. I,.li i , , \ ,  J I L ~ ~ O I I ,  EoI - sY~~,  
( ' i i c i ! 1 % .  ' , ( # , I  i i  ld i;l~ckens. 

'Pili.. i i l !~cl-  I ; t X o r ~ i a  counties on the 100 
f ..! -:!I. . \  i , ~ , . !  I;::! \\.cI.L '~Vhite, also 
i: $(. t ' i . r S s i i ,  1;. : i i ' . i ~ ~  t o  Atlanta conlmuters; 
1I- I - : . , -  , . I I : I , , ! .  ,I (1- !,:i1.'r, (.,iSavanntih; and Lee, 
a . i ' , : )  ib.lll\;, 

E; c,:,i- :,,I . , ~t ! in:ill rr ol'C;t:org~,i's 
6 ' I.: . I ! t . -~1~~;?1, , :2,  thc hletro counties 
b , n ) , ,  ri 13ut it I S  not clear 
v ; ' I - [  I ( !; 1t1:1'1o ~cliee ('ounty, where the 
p - 1  I 11 ( I t 11 !?oln 1.5.640 on J d y  1, 2004, 
tc I . I I I ,  2Ocr.i 12111 retain its 
hi  ( ' 1  'J . ~c ILL;(. iL!llOIIg t J 1 ~  l:;ltl011'~ 

f'! o,, ' - . ~ r  I I , i~ r~ !  . -~~b ,~ t i e s .  

1' 1 . 1 ~ ' .  ~ o \ t  o f t  kli. othcr sl~rinking counties 
ii ( \ :! i ,  t i  ,: L i 1r.11, ~:cononiies that suffer 
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fkom I:i:i-~ L i-,cinpl.);:.n;~:-~ t arqrti I: o-,.el-tv rates, 
Chatt;ihoc,c;7!:t:'s ( '~ : I I Io~J~; .~-  hi(:!: it:!: 
domini-ttt:d i:v 1-01-1 I3t.r-inin!:. ,jrli-:t ;IL!(JSS the 
Muscogee ( ' O L I I I I ~ J  \ ~ I I P .  ~ i ~ i d  G T ~ ' ~ O S V  
Harper, a dr111og1.apllt:r ;in(! :;';~tir;t!:c-; an for 
the C'e!l'.,i~s ~-<L~I.C:IL:. 

Deplo;i!ii mi:. of :; ; i l i t :~l . \ ,  (111it5 i:!.iri tlit'ir 
families iilt i)  ail3 ~ ~ i i t  ( if  tilt: snrxbvl illg 

infantry hii>c causc sigr-lific.~int :;win,y in 
C h a t t l o  , . I  I :  , I :  e>;p:iined. 

Harper ,,aid " I  1 ~~11;!;1'1 1(.:1(1 tcto ilil~ch into 
it." 

With Iyort  13t.111iing b ~ i i ~ : \ s ; . i  ? , )  t:~ci-, (: 

thousa;lds I " l i c ~  ; I - < , , ) [ ) , ,  ar- ii-ii: ic:?~lii of the 
recent bas i  i-ci:,itgi~l-iicl\i aiiii .:;OSU~C j)socess, 
Chatti1hi)~,~11,:L"s 1)~osp~cts  .-i.ioili J s('3n turn. 

Harper 531d tk:: sal:lc: is tru~: :;)I. L.iberty 
. . 

Cou~itj .  i 4  11 ~ ; l i  is > t i i .~ , / t ; c t  LtJ i i i ~  cl<:.xt)graphic 
whin?:, ai F<#l t  St'\\ ;I;.:. it:; l i i i  I;CI~ (:~i~pl~)yer. 

But the declir?e hiis bec.11 Inore consistent in 
fami ciiunt,i,, :;uci $13 ,,'r'a,,~i:!g;o~f ;111d 
Terrc!;.  is . ; ~ I ~ : L I I . I : ; , ~  :..:LI(:~~:; have 
sho~vo ~.;~ral ci3;niizs lo;ilijr their pc~pulation 
to nea;l)y L I ~ . I I ; I ~  at.c.:;lx. 

That '" 21; 1 x - c : l l  35 , , i i , y  t 1 1 i t ) i i  1>:1t ,; of her states 
* feed\ nleft'ci ,Ilf~iii,l'.* gl'\,ir Ih. 

bL This has  '!x::n il?v ~ , :~ t t t : i ' i ~  6 r  a.:,/hiic" 
around /\t;iitl:ii. i-'l'cy .;:iic.i. 

A difi?ri:l~i I ~ L > I . ; ~  t.;:<i:;:~i I I !  I L I ) + ,  / j i ~ ! ~ ~ l t . ~ ,  
where 11-121 r )  i i i?~~.e I t;:i'ci-:iic. <.lo\ i!lg out 
t a n  I I ,  - 1 i: I? I," *i '3 13?,ctf-(1 Los 
Angsles po,,:.ilation contiti~ie~ to grow 

. . 
because pcol.);t ; ' . - i . i . i . i l \< ' - O I I  I tjtl~~:r 
C O U ~ L I - i  t;\. 

. . 
"A lot L ~ I . I  it1g init.! j 111i:t10] Atlanta 
are1i.i goir;j: >(-, be ii1111 :i:!i- ! \ , i f 1 1  p r : ~ y  and 

L I I , ~ ; . i ~ ~ .  +,:IIS i.at11cr than Braves 
f *  ., , ,!,(+ 

Bili l t ,  .i- : :~s~:,I'\ interuational 
p ! CJ . \L  119. mw.t arrivals are still 
(-1 . i l  k: , : I  11~1r-ts of the United States 
r;r I i  1 ' i  :ti, 11 ,111 t t)lcign countries, he said. 
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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

March 28,  ?00t1 

Realignment." Kyodo News (March 10, 

Natioit a1 ,"\'t. : &.l_r:ll 
"Gov't Tells ()kii~:t w't *Got . It Will 
Findli~e l1.S. Itacll fle0r::grr .,terct." 

Local Arew.c .4 rticles 
"Pentagon Defends Market-Based BRAC 
Rule ::mid OIcar;up ioriccrns.' 

Tbtb goiJein iicn told Okina~va Ciov. Keiichi 
11- mine on 1 -id : th;,c tt ~ c ~ l l  reach an 
agreement1 ( h  t!i53 Us~tied Statchon 
realigning I 1 .S. forces in Japan regardless of 
local opposition, Chief Cabinet Secretary 
Shin,~o Abt. said. 

Ellsl+clrth ' * -  ies I - ,  l , i l l ' ~  I I :  inciiel 
Center." 

"LVe will jtivance negotiations between 
Japa;l and t? tc Lnited States Leeping in mind 
the local oprl-1io11 " Aisc said In a press 
co, .fescnce. 

"Bill to Cre,ii, I P , , , J ~ ~ .  r writ r i  ton 
ReCcvcJopn tb,rt ,'+rat h i ,  .it? lor Bruriswick 
Naval Air !?tation .4ppl-e1wi in 
Committee." 

"rl>n t l ; ~  0 th  :s 11::11J, t f ~ ~ ! ~  arc: negotiations 
bi!v,cen J : [ ' P ~  ,111tl the Uniteti States and if 
they conclude, that means an agreement," 
the top go,  r>-nment spokesman added. 

"New Orleans 0a11tage Lspeciites BRAC 
Moves." 

"1ncerrtivc.s Plan !'i'ol , ,ec: I RIIa Itit Risk 
Zone GRAC r'rit ittill ." 

Ahe sad  he cor~veyed the message in his 
niect~ng eal 1cr 11 '  the day wiih Iniimine, who 
was irl Tok; 01; ,i'hz,i would bc his final 
 at^, n ~ p t  to ~ ' ~ - - e c t  1: con\ ey local opposition 
to the gavel ; nen, I)etore thc two countries 
finall~c the,; c:aiignlxcrtt pl~ ik~ rLtound the 
efid u f  this , ~ ~ o r i l ~ ~ .  

Un~itr!,3utcJ .OOt . ' i ,ovll 'irclls Ok inawa 
Go\.. It Wiil b inalile i' S. ~ i i ~ i s c  

1 he 1'1 (tfcc t il a1 govcl-nment is opposed to a 
plan conclirdcd by Japan and the LJnited 
St,~tcs last October to sclocate the IJ.S. 
T\/l,~rinc Cos :s Fu ( m i ~ ; a  Ail Statlon in 
Glnowan L L ~   l la:!^ ,, bc,.:? in Ukinawa 
Pr c,lkcrute. 

BRAC Commission Easljr Bird 
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Foreign Minister Taro Aso also told Inamine 
that the government is \villing to finalize the 
realignment, as Inamine reiterated his 
prefecture's opposition in both meetings 
with the Cabinet members. 

Inamine visited Abe and Aso after meeting 
with Defense Agency Director General 
Fukushiro Nukaga on Thursday. 

Japan and the United States are set to 
finalize their plans to realign the L .S. 
military presence in Japan by the end of 
March, fleshing out more details of their 
accord in October on a set of measures 
including the renio\~al of 7.000 U.S. Marines 
Erom Okinawa and the alternative Futemma 
relocation plan. 

Local governments, BRAC property 
redevelopers and co~n~nunities largely 
criticized DOD's draft version of the BRAC 
re\~italization rule last year, asserting it 
espoused policies aimed at maximizing 
DOD's financial return from BRAC property 
sales and failed to commit to aggressive 
cleanup at the sites. The rule updates 
regulations that applied to earlier BRAC 
rounds. 

The rule calls for quick closure to speed 
community reuse of properties, lull use of an 
ai-say ot  legal authorities to transfer 
property, rcliance on market forces in 
property conveyances and collaboration with 
communities on closure and redevelopment. 

Abe earlier indicated in a press conference Many of the concerns expressed by 
the gokerninent will prioritize the bilateral commentcrs on the draft rule relate to 
agreement over local consent. changes made in response to base closure 

law a~ilendlrients, DOD says in tlie final 
rule, publislied in the Federal Register Feb. 
28. "hlany ofthe rnost contentious 

Suzanne Yoliannan. 2006. "Pentagon pro( ~sions In the rule, judging fro111 the 
Defends Market-Baseci BRAC Rule amid co~nmcnts. clctually represent language taken 
Cleanup C'oncerns." Inside the Pentagon almost verbatim from the base closure 
2211 0 (March 9). laws," a source says. 

The Defense Deparunent is aefenciiilg itself 
against charges that ~ t s  new cleanup and 
property disposal process for the 2005 base 
realignment and closurc round focuses too 
much on saving DOD money and not 
enough on community input or cleanup, 
clailning the rule rcflects statbtory changes 
enacted since 1905. according to a tinal 
BRAC ~ u l e  released last week. 

But at lcast one c:rl tic says t11e final rule fails 
to answer coi-lcerns critics ra~sed about the 
draft version, underscori~ig the general belief 
that DOD l~a:, shitted its foclrs from 
economic d e ~  elnpmcnt and cleanup at 
BRA(' sltes to a pmlit-clri~cn approach. 

DO11 assures in tlie preamble to tlie final 
rule that it "docs not see the dispocal process 
as a '~ero-sum' arrangement." It cites 
niunel.olrs goals Congress establisl~ed for 
irnalemcnting the BRAC law. including 
in~cntlons "to ellsure a meaningful role for 
loc:il coml:lunitics in planning the reuse of 
tllc install at^ 011s ... proniote job generation at 
closing facilities, require appropriate and 
timely cnv~roiimental remediation, and 
recoup the taxpayers' investment in 
installations." 

But an oftici;il ~vitli the National Association 
ot I,oc:ij (;o\ ernrnetit Environmental 
Prolks.;ionals (NALGEP), which heavily 
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criticized the draii :-ule. says that despite 
assurances in the preamble. there is no 
question that DOD is minimi~ing 
environmental c l e~nup  obligations. 
NALGEP had urged DOD to jnclude a 
commitment to clean up to levels that 
protect the environment and public health - 
a call DOT) rejected, according to the 
source. 

The tinal rule "rclnfolccs the p~rcel-rtlori that 
BRAC 1s a piofit-driceil, real estate 
transaction rather ihan an opportunity to use 
these facilities to prolq,1ote eb;onomic 
developincnt." the sodrce saJrs. 

But one BRAC consultant is applauding 
DOD's move to\\ ard gearing the process to 
more soph~sticated buyers u ho are expected 
to practice "due diligence" when re\/iewing a 
propcsty fclr a potel~t~al puich~tse. 

DOD secei~ed 3 1 cets o:'ccn~n?ents ti-om a 
variety of tntitics. ~'omlrientel-s such as the 
Associatlorl of Ilcfonse C'o~nniunities, 
NALGEP and the C'enter for I'uhl~c 
Environ~nental 0\ ersight, urged DOL) to 
revise its r e g u l a t ~ ~ n .  

The ilepa~-t~iicnt i i ~   he linal rule rztiites the 
comlnente~s' zl,i~rn\ that the 1 cgulation was 
aimed at mauirn1/111g the l n~ l l t~~ry ' s  inonetary 
return, rather than hupp(,rting c ~ o n o n l ~ c  
recot cr j  tlirou,gh propzr~y t l  ansfzrs to local 
commuri~tlc:s. "1'1 o r~~a t ing  I I I ~ I ~ I C ~ ~ S ~  return to 
the depar-tnlcnt fbr usc either dt ihe 
particulac location at otl-lor ~ o c n t ~ o ~ i s  and 
rapid propcrty t~anhfer to encourage job 
generatlo11 .Ire not niutually exclusive," the 
final I-iilc s t , i f~v .  

DOD cl,~im i thc stile. u1111kc prcvious 
re~ulatrons. "cioes llot givc ivy  ps~ticcllar 
prefercncc 10 orlc form of (~isyosal over 
anothc~ . ' 

The issue also surticeci at a March 2 Senate 
hearing, wlicse Sen. Daniel Akaka (D-HI) 
asked DO11 en\ irorlment chief Philip Grone 
about pro\licI~ng assurances that BRAC land 
disposal cdcc~sions will benefit local 
comm~inities. Grone replied, "DOD will not 
dictate thc d1:iposal ~iiethod ot'BRAC 
property." but such decisions will be 
handled on a case-specific basis by the 
servrct.\, kecping legal obligations in mind. 

EL c11 heto1 c the dsaA rule was proposed, 
D01) began pushillg the sale of bnse closure 
property, which rii turn helps pay for 
c l i tui i~i)~ 'The r ~ ~ l e  calls for greater 
co,;sid:ratio~: of ohtainlng fair-niarket value 
fol- clo.;cll p n , ~ c r t ~ .  ill light of the statutory 
c11un::cs. 'I hc BRAC law amendments 
et~nir~latcti the s t~ t ed  1)refercnce for no-cost 
or lo~b-co:;t ccono~~iic  development 
con\ eyanccs (EL)( '5), DOD says. Under 
th\,-.~c  on\ eyinces, DO[) transfers 
p s o l ~ ~ ~  tic< io local reclevelopment authorities 
as a LI .I:{ to crl::~tc new jobs to address the 
eir,rlo~ iic iinpacts of closures and 
r c~~ t ignn ic~~ t .  

Tllc ~uie's c l~nfo~mance to these statutory 
c~-i;irlgdy "C~OCS 11ot represent an effort by the 
d(.paltt I ~cnt lo seck greater monetary return," 
thi. I L I I ~ '  q tat~s.  l f l r  .,1171ply represents the 
d ~ p ~ ~ r l i l l t ~ i ~  \ ci'fo~? to confoi~n its rule to the 
statutc ' 

h l ~ ~ l y  comrlicnlcis also questioned the 
clcilti~l!) liol'cy created under the rule. The 
rule shoui~! cornmrt DOD to remediating to 
exl~ectcd luturc laid use - by adopting 
C I C ' I I J L I ~  I c \  cis O L I I  linl;ci 111 the local 
rctlc\~c ioi-,l~li.r~t plan Lirld should d~ticulate 
ful:dci1 ie~l t -~ l  i:n\ ison~~icntal ~~o l i c i c s  such as 
Cti.llil~, tiing to pc:r.li't~-h~ ;ill neczssary cleanup 
to p~o:,:ct el:\ ~ronnient and public health, 
col~iriictitc~.~+ said. ' I  hey also stressed the 
nc2u t , ~  intcg~-;lfc cleanup wltll property 
disp' , \ , 1 ~ 1  rctlc\ eloplncnt plans, which 
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would spercl propsl-t ir tri~nsti.rs and local 
econc)mlc recox cr;> 

But DO:) 111 ?ht: ' iwT r, !c s, \lc the cia-anup 
standards ~t tollo\\ , - 111 S~,,x*rtirrid la\?' and 
its regulatory coii~ite~l~~ll-t .  thr: 'Uational 
Cont11igcn2y Plan - tnclutle consideration of 
expected fi~ture I:ind use \vheu Jetel-niining 
cleanup st:inclards 

a:ill I 1 1 ;  kr ti I 121 ci~v:i~~ons on conirnunity 
1\i11e<, C ovrner~tcl s tknred tllis v,rould leave 
tl-.,' 04+lcc tf t ! ~  Sccietary of Dcf'ense out of 
thi, I)<- ?ct:s. ajlci 11,iiiilwr untfonn clectsion- 
n),11\111g among the\(; \itcs But D(3D says 
t l ~ ~  ~e\!?on\~bil~t\i  shltt is cotis~ste?it with 
o!lici 1~~lc!~,,lt1or?s \?i~tl~ln die department. 
"'The d .dcg~~ t~on  I~nguage In the rille is 
actt!,r: l sc.rnr:\{ ]!a! less broad than the 
l i ~ u g u ~ l ~ e  i t  w ill be n:placing," ~t notes. 

Also, DOD clainis i t  recogni.;~cs ti-IC 
irnp~i-t~ince i ) f  integrating clcani~p \s.ith 
property disposal :\:id l ar1c.l wi-!cc planning. 
"C1ear11.rp si-aiidartfs are :ieii t,> fi~:;ii.e land 
use," n11~1 arc set piirsua,~; i,.. :<l.lp~.:sti~nd law. 
l l F ~ t ~ r ~  larrd usc is ir~::i)i.~iieJ by tile property 
disposal pI..in. As stated carlicr, the local 
redevelopn~cnt pian i s  a basis 63s auj  
proposct-i Fcclcral 'lction. Therefore. the 
redevclopnlr.nt planning, property disposal, 
and en\ziro~ili-tc;nt:~i c; el1i-lup aid in tcrgrated," 
the rule starch. 

DOD al:;o cto t'encla i t . +  pc ) i  i c ~  01-t i;s,ist'eiring 
un-rei11i;ctiatd~i pro j )~ i t?  ! t h i : ~  icclcs~~l 
agencich. dl:spitc cc;ncei'Iis cxp;.es.sc.cl by 
severai COIT~IIIC~~~CSS,.  Thcsc c o i i ~ ~ n ~ n t c r s  
"objectetl to the tcquiremen; tila1 criher 
federal : i g~ l i~ i c s  ~icczpt any cxcess property 
in its ~ x i i t j ~ i g  ~ot idi t i~)n.  ~ . ia f r jng  tllis as a 
burden on tllcis resoi1ri:cs 21 ail attempt by 
[the] depai-ttnent to avoid its cleanup 
responsibili [its." tllc rill 2 stt\t.cs 

11) ,t';l-oi~>i, t i t  A c;,~i(:err~ over language on 
e., -1,; , ixrc  ~>.tfi:i\~ l,,l/ct~;l,. DOI) ~ t i i t e ~  it will 
cl,,~,;;: 111c, I L ~ ~ L ,  ;~c:c.ol+ctingly. While the rule 
\t 4 r , l i t  c l l ~ o ~  ifit, :;i~l-,~n~ssiori ~ L l d i l  explosives 
S t z : ~ i  \ , i !c i~ i  ,)rial- to propcrty transl'er, it 
M 0:110 of I 'Y . ;~  I C ( J U ~ I  e approvdl ol'the plan 
bj tile i'i('13 Explosive:, Safety Board, one 
coa~rrilr~ntei h i d  uitl. DOD concedes the 
T H I L  'i :~-~fill<,:zt: s t io~~lti  1~ claritied to reflect 
t11,it [JIG st,lntl.lrii yract~ce of the services is 
llio xx 0 1 1  .IC t ~ ~ i 1 1  ' L ~ I ~ ~ I  01 al of the plan 
b- .oi.i. lrlk:c.ceii~iib! [to il.dl;sfer property," the 
S ~ I I  1 L ids. 

D O I ~  1 1: , ,1;  to :,OOII I J L I ~ I ; S I I  a11 updated Base 
K~~ctc\ (.,op~llent 'inLl Rcalign~iient Manual as 
a ~ o i l ~ \ , l ~ ~ l i u ~ t a  \i tlocumer~i to thc ruls, 
a~:coitt :(I ;Ill: tr[;,il ~egula t~on.  

Ra~itly tidsc L! I .  21 i \ iG .  "i~llsworth Tries to 
1,urc: I'iliaraLlal ( 'cn ter." Aigu:, I'cader 
(!,IoLI>. ) < , t i l l , .  3 ~ 1 ,  (!vlarcl~ 8): 1. 

B~lt  LX;l'l i i t ) t L \  111 1 1  O ~ I I ~ : I -  : i>!~:l~, :~~.i  il'ust C ) n ~ - r ~ i r ~ o n  ILioillti V\/I( ~ 1 1 1  Infuc,ion of Service- 
have ttlc I . C ~ O ~ I S L C ' ~  t(; ' L I C C C I S ~  C I I Z  pt'operty 111 ! I~ \~ ! , !  . / ( ) I 2 \  
they a1 e \eeilng ~ncl 111~lst pic lair market 
value. I V I I I C I ~  coi i ~ l  ~nclude a retlucLd price E : i ! y ~ \  o r ~ h  /; ~r l::,~c:e Rdsc s~ lp~or t e r s  expect 
in Iigllt o1':lny colit~~ri~inatioi~ honetl~eless, tc, I t v !  11 111 t11c: ~cxl~il-ir! \\.eeks whether the 
the requircii~~~ilt ~ l t i t . ' ,  licit itltc. . b 1 . ~ 2  I 1 hi. ,el:c:tcd liw ,I m ~ l i t a r ~  financial 
goverru~lcnl \ I~al!l l l t j  tilt cleiit~up at  -uch S L I  5 i i ' ( ' i  i:t\li4b. I*. ol IC ot 52~e1it; pioposals 
sites, a c ~ o ~ i r i r ~ p  to rhc I'c~ntagon. bl . , l ~ t . ~ ~ c c i  io i l2:/1 11 grou artd thrive. 

DOT> a lw  clc.l;~rd, !I e .- l1c'c I ~ I I Y : : ~  t ~on  of hl, I t i -  111 11;llf ;I : / I c , ~  ha\ pa'~ecd since a 
authorit- ttc;n, t l i ,  .'c'i)'r~:n I i l t  doir I I  t o  the 11. 7 r ! ) ~ r c p  i;ac. : - ~ . l ( \ b i i l c  L ~ o i l l ~ l i ~ \ \ i ~ ~ ~ - i  spared 
s e r ~  I C I : ~  to ~ I I I C I . ~  11.c1 pt-ob)ei.ty .I)( i d [  I ules L 1 1 b .  , t l i .  ~ . n c u l ~ n g  ~ t s  q ~ u v ~ i  a1 tix mother 
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decad(: Vat c.o~iir:!lf. .,,I i ~? (> i  1 . 1 ,  l-,penr the tl! ? I ,  iz( 1 1  c 5  \"~cll :~-l  1Vyn1ie to \tress the 
past iiiontll\ tic\ c1 \pin:! rd(x.i,-. ,lr \ l  promoting a<.: tLi i~i ; ! ,~ .  o f  loa.o*i~.:z t!ic c m t e ~  at 
the base fi3r othc! I ~ I ~ S  OIIS. ~ 1 1 ~ -  I ,q3- 

With Ellhv, orth c ~:-~irlt~secl i--l!: o f  ill(: front- 
runner< tbl rht. tina{lr, i , ~ !  \t:l\ (.en center, the 
Air FOL.CC c:onduc.t~d I i(:contl site \,isit in 
early February to ~~atl ier  morc: infbnnation in 
the selectio!~ ~3ro~,c.\\. T'~I :  t j r  .[ ,br\ ey was 
done In Septi:lrl.i:~ ?r)( l i ; .  

"we'll I ) U ~  i rb i  b ~ . ) ~  roo, t i ) l \+  '11 t /.'I l > c r l t i  Pat 
hlcElg~in11, ( I I I ~ L I U I .  oi' ttlt: bll\n ortll Task 
Force. "1Vt: kc1 \ t rv capable of' tak~ng that 
mission." 

E ~ ~ s w ( ) s ~ I I  is iiii)clg;!i 1 0  ;,c on(: 0I'f-i ~ . e  or 
fewer f:nail:,is l'or i i ~ ~  ccntel-. \vith ilil 
a~moilnc-erncr !I el lwctcc in 41-Jril. Off'utt Air 
F O ~ C C  ~ ~ , I s L  ~ \ L W  \ ; i ~ l , . ~ i > ; ~  is :>:;-otl:cr 
contcndor. 

The CL\~\idr I\ \ ) U I ~ /  ~ r n p i o j  I I ~ G I  e  tlla;~ pTCjO 

military .ii~cl civii~an n orkess u ho n ~ ~ , u l d  
perform cus,ome,. ,el-\ Ic:e diitlcs 017 behalf of 
the m111tary. 

Bruce Kan~l~cibei.g, c:haii.l-~~;~:~ ok :h: 
Ells\vol:h 1 :~:;i< f.c)~r;c ~i i - i t i  :I 1 ,ng,tilnc 
bankcr. :,aiil Sni111l ;I,ii\~.~i~t il1: , ( .1~,  gains 
by going tlirougll the P:..;c I?.e:ilij~nment and 
Closure prc lCc:ss. 

"The BRA(.' ~>roc';;s si'oliy I-)r.o~,~hi ;t 

microsco~sic ~r ic .~+ c;f'thc ai.i:;i io the: p~iblic's 
eye. '1 hat rr.rill:~ I!cl~,s i r ?  oul- \iuest li,r new 
missions," l(ampclhi.:ry said. " I  fix1 
conficieili \\.c1rc ~ ( ' I I ? $  i t ,  ii11S.i some missions. 
The ci?eirlisti.\ \ I ! ! ! !  bL> i'tjiht. ;111il i t  ~ t j ~ l l  fit 
well i r l  our ~ c - i i i l l l ; i i l l i ~ .  , r , . i t i  tilt :c~:,jities 
and pc~>:,!e I:,,,. t:,~\ L,  (1;. ,il,iF,i~." 

U.S. Sen<. 7 1111 .Iohnson ;lnd So1.n I hune and 
U.S. Kq7. ';ttpl?al~i~ 1 :elset2 \ $ I I O  ~vorked 
togetl-CI 111 ')~p,ull~-:,n t:j.;!ll\)\! 10 3 the 
base, sc.1.t lrtlcl ~rwiay t o  ';~.:csetary of 

ST-, .! ~'11 [I! ' lctt4.1 enlpha<,i/es the 
a . 1 1 1  I t  (.I':III :il)ilntlnnt labor pool and 
th\ ti11 ' l l l f - r  t' 31 c ilT icaa:,t ,I do/en ( S U C C ~ S S ~ ~ ~  

CI I \  tor~iei r 1 il;inc:i;ll ~~cr\/ic.e or teleinarketing 
co~l~ir,r;~i~'c in thc B1ac.k Hills region. 

1 , :.:g,i\ 011 t~L i s  n,ct \vith &op Air Force 
0 1 1 i \ . , ~ , ; ~  1 1 1  ,~cc'tlt ~ t e i ' k \  ancl tnad~.: a hard 
pll\l. I I ,onL nc; tllelli Fllsworth is an ideal 
s ~ t ~ '  t i l l  tilt' i X t ~ n t t i  i ~ n d  other military 
n.,  , > I ,  

11 1 
1 f . s w i  , t., , ~ioii~I iii>tl~Lt U ~ I ~ S C  we're at," 

Tilu:~c salci. "T\l.)thilig is ccrtai~i until they 
1 1  - I L  tli,~~sic~rl.  it I feel ivelve made the 
st * t i ' .  t l ~ t  ('L,c' r)(.s~.~l)jt:. 1 think we're very 
i f  - i r ,  , I  a I ~ X I  1, .I great story i f  it 
h" J,X,><? 

Ti?: ;: 7 i i , , l . -  L:rr~i\xeiii:; 01' Ail t'ol.cc officials 
SI-.;II:*-I~ t o  111 i t  I ~ I C  ,ivailable work force 
rn,:,!~ IT t I (  1 ,<ill,ii 1 and rlicre might be a lack 
0~ i i  J I ! I I I~L> t \ . ) i j ( ) l  ~ I I I \ ~ ~ I C ~ .  Kl\~\\oith 
slr,)i)b, ;c,\ tl1111k tlic>'\c slic~\tn tI1;~t's not 
tl clc' .  

St 1 . .I \ l t , l ~ $ t r ~  , I  I I I C I ~  bet ~ ~ t ' t l ~ e  M11itat-y 
C ,  f ~ : f ~ o ~ ~  Apl)rop~-iat~~ns Subcommittee, 
s,,!~l 11. acsu!-t:cl iirr Force Undersecretary 
K f  I I ( I  ,I I il i f  , s ( l ~ ~ t I i  ~lakota Iias a highly 
e l ~ ~ c , ) .  , l i l t !  4 I I ; I  1 1  \%ark t'orce. The state 
a I I1  I - p.! 6 , L I  k i t . , l l  of' exicrience with 
c18 tic, .:I \ I(.C iirlJ , redrt card 1)rocessing 
st 8 > L S .  liL S ~ , , I  

" I  I l  % s \  )st/ :oliltl t~ :In idcal location for the 
ti, , I ~ I ,  i 1 .i'~ ~ I L . ( : .  a 211t131. Vdt: \1/1:1 continue 
to 1 1  ih , t l~ , ,  ctti;, I '  S t  Anson sale{. "Ellsworth 
h :, , L > $ \ L ( ~  ,)vos 1 5 i  40 ~ n i l l i , ) ~ i  la 
I . . -  (' l,ilj-:o\ ~iiidnts over the last 10 
y, , ,-, (, ' i\ :ri \ I I,, pi;lce hettcr to locate 
tl . . 8 I '1 , ' ! I  cL lard 1) - C S S C ~  to find a 
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congs~s!;ion;~; dc:c:g;-.:i, t l - ~ ~ i !  # I ; ; .  \a ,)rked 
harder thai~ 0.1~:; I I I  :I,:. ;.! , p  . , .. i ;.~l~l-!d-class 
Air Fol-i-e 1-1 ; i~ i .  " 

Johnson 5lti.i he \ . r i i l l  \i.,?si.( \i!i;l; :l:c 14is 
Force fii~~l ,i'311:~ .t?(.iii::ri:!: 

enhance~ne~~t;  ar-t, I I L ' L ' I ~ I : ~  ; i i l ? ~  I.);i:<(:. 

Herseth ass.11rccl \I cnn:: the scgion has Inore 
than engi~gli  :LI a~i , ib lc  ~-~plt\-\l:~:~ +o meet 
needs ~ i c i  11 4'- ;\. \ I  i iili  \ I  cl i l  i t *  11t that 
c O U I ~ I  1710\ ICIL L . ' ~ I ~ I I I  11.2. 

South Dahot,~ Dcparttncnt of 1,abor statistics 
shobt thc Iul ,c)~ p ~ o  , I I  tl12 lial)i.l : r l :~ 

metrol)o11~~111 J I L I  I \  111o.c thL,1i / :.OOO 
peoplc. llii.lgdljti -;IILL rile \tcrtc 11'1s been 
succes\li~l li tile \,'I.\ ILC' C ~ I I ~ L ' I .  fir:l(l. not 
0 1  I I I u I I l ie dapid 
City 'u-2, 

Hersetll \al;l ti-ic \ I S  1 olce ! ~ ~ , a n c r , ~ l  
Services ('cntes \t  oulcl bc a big ctep toward 
ensusit~g Lllc,~to~ 1 1 1  , i i i>  :\ ionp 21itd 17srght 
Euture. 

"It is oleale thr:t Lll\u o ~ t n  Xii r L)ICC E3:ise 
and thc Black ti i l ; . ,  reglc)n lcprewnt, 
together. a I I I C I I ~ I . : ~  Ioc,if~~r~l +(r i .  lx\hti~~g the 
AFFS( " I l ~ ~ ~ i c t l ~  l "\Jot 1 7 1 ~  I \  

Ells\~osrh p ; i r t ~ c ~ ~ I  11 1 %  \ \ : . I 1  - - ~ 1 + 1 ~ : 4  to host the 
rnlss1o11. th\-  I c~to, ;  o t ~ t ' l \  ail Lit~~~lcit~hed 
labor 1,001 , l l lLi  '1 , I ~ O  ~n ~ ~ s d l t r o ~ l  H nong 
financl- 1 ,t -,, ic.c liit!u , L ~  ). ~ n : ~ 7 1 0 \  ~i\." 

The cenrcr lw't tilt 01i1\ 17of t:ntlai 

impro~ C I I ~ C ~ ~ I  i x l t  ic [ill  vcteci. 

In rcccr~: LV. cks., ' I  tlroi: aiitl~rlcd 2 
to turlj k, l l>!  , , ) I  i.)!~., (>-!c, 0:. : . I &  a !~:;iio~l's 
elite ti~ti11i:; . i':~:i! i)-r ~1 . I ~ I . ~ , , I ~ :  itie 
nearby Po\v;lc~ i t  i i , ~ , i -  i iaini,.ig c ~ ) I I I ~ I ~ x ,  
upgra(.i;ng c,t,inrnill-lic:ai Io i l : ;  ahci de,. eloping a 
bonil?ii!!: ~.ii:~pe f i  t i -  l i \  c t~Ti-cl!~:l.,.!cc. 

" L' , I % I  I IL ' ,  IIIL~I(:'S a sig~lificant opportunity 
tc LI : 11 11 1 ~ i ~ t ~ ~  tlxdxi\c. There are 
s , ,  1 1  * 11 , t?iir?!c coLrld make 
E '  , I b d l l l ~  a~:~'c~nierbace,al?elitebase 
i n  \ I  ,I f ~ ~ l ! l  ' ~1i11,ic \r:jcl. " B s i s g ~ ~ ~ g  
a,l ~ r i i '  I ~ I I ~ ; ~ , ( J I J >  to E11s\v0i~h i : ~  the best 
mr , :a ,,I,< . .1\ l~~ig-tcl-ln operdtional 
St, l i l  1 

7 I 1 i- nr i- gl i)u~.id proposal, wh~ch would 
q.1.1~11 I 1 ' IL )  clet.li{-,.rtctl airspace at the Powder 
Rt I [  t i i \ i t :  4 IJ])~lditng Area In eastern 
\\ \ ~ i l i  IIL'  LO -F.  5 1r111llon acles, wc~uld be a 
10,lc rii s ~ < j ~  1 \11  tlie I;\,rce to take, 
L I ,  \ t I ; ;  IJ,~ 1 c11.c~ nlt:nii)c~s s;iid. 

1 ' 1  ' 
1  it‘ t ~ < L l l , t i  , SCtiigL i;pr;sGntj another great 

pc, 11 :O j e:ii to come. hether it's 
fl r '  I . I ~ I ~ [ I (  ([ )i. ~ln~ni~nncal craft," 
I< , I - ,  ,>{ : !: c\Ll lLi  

7 I I . t,Jh~ng \vr:ii tile South Dakota 
h:ltI,).t 11 ~ J L I J I ~  i i ~ i c l  iilr Force about the 
pc ,; t ) 1 1  i L 4  ( '1 I ~ C J  trlll,! the Guard's helicopters 
ai 1 . 1  ;1:111 ticin1 tlie KapiJ C ~ t y  Regional 
A I !  0 i r:icrlindc io I2llsu.ol-th. 

I : , , \ > , J ! I ~  1 .  .!OdO " K i l l  to Create 
I ~ - v ~ ~ l i ~ ~ u s r . r l (  >\ti011 1lic.developrnent 
Ai:lJ,til. tt icbr 01 t~llslvick Aaval Air 
Sf ,titF 16 !tp;d~!otccfi in Committee." IJS Fed 
h, ,\ . I ,b , + i i . 1 1  7 )  

A r I <  ' I  ' b l , , l n ,  \ ~ , I I  c-h ;' - rhc Maine State 
F I L r ~ , .  'ip(~:,hcs i;,.uccl the follow~ng news 
rI iL '  ,: 

'Ii , i , i  i1( , ,,t t? qicm,il I:ctl~\t.lopment 
P , , , . , 4 ~ ~ 1  , I  ,: ti13 ci\lsc~- to reality on 
Ir t : t i  ~ ~ ( ~ ~ i , , , I ~ , ~ a I i - l ~ ~ ~ t c . i n t h e  
l3- , 1~ ,.. , % .t ; I I ~ , I I  . 1 ~ ~ 1  ~:(:~~iioir~lc 
Lt,, , [ I .  6 ,  11 ~ ~ - ~ l l ~ l ~ l ~ t t c ~ ~ .  

~ R . I \ C '  Commission E;s:.l! 13 : tl  
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The lej:~\!,itson i ~ l t r o c '  aic:l I t \  'i\:,lakt.r of the 
House .iohn lir;l~,ir,lsc , I )  \Jb ( (lid cre,;tc a 
quasl-go\ c~ 111iient _t I  1cclC\ elopment authority 
modelcd at 'd~ t h ~  i crlr I,: : 1.4 ';)I- 'ciit 
Authorit;; l i i ~ l  i ! . 'o \ t  b i  .i r , *  1,) 1,1! ~proach 
to the SCJC* >1api11,-~1t I' Fj~i. '*i 1 ~ - 1 ,  bjwal 
Air S t ~ t t i o ~ ~ .  C l i ~ ~ i t ~ t l y  t3~t1r~c :L i L R  . i ~ j ( l  

T O P ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ I  ll;,lu c t ~ .  t6it)!~>IlcJ 1 . ~ , i i  

RedeL c.;opn~snt i ' ~ d f l i ~ ~ ~ l :  le\ 1 i) (11. L clop 
master reuw plans and ;.on~n(! 171nps for the 
base p :opc~~ ,  t h , , ~  lie, i, 1th1r7 t h c , ~ .  

m u n ~ c ~ l ~ t ~ c  i I;\: I,[< 1's t l t l l ~  to 1 ii~i\h their 
work V, 1t111,l the nrs\t 1 ': Inc,n lie l l?c base is 
slated ti,r c IUSLII  t: l n  ._'c i ! . 

"The N a e  ilas i l ; ~ i ~  ,111 in~j;,):.~ii~;i ~?;u t of our 
~ ~ m l l ~ i i i n i t ~ ~  ill~d \,r L'TO g~)lns ,  10 illis, :\I1 they 
have c o n t t ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ c d  io l h u  ic;ciaI f,i\?ric o f  this 
area,'' said I<;ciia~cisr,~~. ' ~ L I :  :c" have to start 
thinking toJ;i>, ai-,out iio ,v ii, !-mi n)o\,e 
forwarct. L\.',ri1 i;-l,: ;.I<.:'i's u t ,)-r. iily on the 
zoning. Lid I!.cgi~,, ;ill ~t:de1.131;1l.~lncllt 
Autlin~ ity is 3 [v:.) for .is to alr,<~ I ~ e ~ i l i  
looking :it 0 t h ~ ~  ; I I I \ ) ( I I - ~ ~ ~ I I ~  iis!)ct:[h." 

Richar~lso~- p,.)intixi t,, t ~ I G  : i ~ i . ! ~ ~ > i l t  ,rlquiries 
being I I . I J ~ ~ ~ :  1)) t :~it  rc:prltniurs., fi~untlations 
and 0tI1t.i ol-gan~i.;ttii,~.,s '11at i ~ r c  i t  ltcrcsted in 
devi.lopli-is n;~sc ;>~,c~pcrti~> as tile reason for 
getting the ;ruthcv:'ity 1\11 ihc I::\;. I3ooks. He 
said ~ I I C  C L I I - , . . " ~ ~ ~  i - , i ~ i l ~ i i t ~ ! !  ;ii~ii11.)[!1 ies are not 
designxl to i ;  I ~ ~ ~ I c ' I  l : t ' ! - t ~  .I I.C',.IC ,. ~::ob)~nent 
plan. 

"At et-erv FJruns~i~ick 1,ltA. ~ncetirr: ti-e hear 
about a I J I I ~  L c.:-si :\, ii iic:, clol)c.:r (>I '  

manu t::~r:i L.'.~.:'. ~ ~ l - t t i  \.J:H t < j  i*.p(i\i. \\ they 
. . 

should t : i l k  t l ~ >  al)?,iit !;I~.:I, i~ltcrcsi i l l  the base. 
But oil; ~nissli)ti o n  I t l ~  I.l i .~~-~i\\ .f~(:k L l i i i  is 
not ti! 7;ac.c i-~l~:ii;\i~.sc:::. i f  s I ( ,  c:-c:dtz a new 
z n i  I I : I ~  t t . i - i ; ,*  .i p~!%~i\(. '!::ic '. 1:0~1ld 

. , potent~aily il:,ol!e I.I!<-,," ;,:tic I\!c.:.~'l.'~i~oti. 

LI> 1 c)57. l i  ,413 t o  (.'!-c._lt~ ' ' ' : 1 lic'coast 
Regiol~;rl J<( clct c ; I  : I I ~ , . ,  11  ~ I I ' I I  t - 1 t 1  \vould 
establi \ I t  k t . i  i I -n : ,~bci  IPLI  1.t.i ~pp~\lnted by 

tlr ; ' . I  "I 1-1 : t C ~ L '  I: 1'i.ith the 
ill )icr :en r rt l i?  ol',~ 1:lahter reuse plan for 
tl7 . ! I .  ,t:. 

7 ,  1 ..I 1 , 1 1 ~ 1  ~cc  , .< l ( Jc t l  L,Icclinical 
a,  ; > - I '  i i a  I ,  ) l i  1 !n:i.jor~tyrel~ort thatdealt 
\\ t i  . 17" 1ht11i  v' i' \ acancies on the 
b o ~ r  i, il!i , t  , ~t.:lui:.,t.:d by the Secretary of 
St i *~ ' c  I *  ' I*.,.: i hcv also amended the 
ai'ii~ .i +:\I, I)ctrldlr~g capacity to require the 
i , I I - 1 1 ~  ot' !ti\: I*~i1ance Authority of 
h ' ,  I ,  ,- I 1 1 i ~  :~rl-l.l;dlrlcnt to tile bonding 
a ) I \  slm~lrlr to  that in the Loring 
Ct, ' I5rc.1t ,A:~thority Statute. 

T I , I L  i o,,: (,,11%1 :~guirist tllc creation of the 
ai I , I $ ,  L , , k! Rep. La\vl.~nce 
J;,c . .i ', ( I ;'" ; ILL.  t),)i-<,. lie (113 nc+t offer an 
aloc,t l 1 ~ l L i i ;  ,2 r  ;in e\t,idnatron dul-lng the 
cc t ; t~ t i i t , ' lA  \210~1, SessIoIi for his vote. 

C:, ,.,l\t!,l\. ,\iilicl~ 0 at 4 p.m. the BRED 
C( , 8 t l i  I ;  tc,: J V  111 I~ol(t ;1 tvt)rk sesslun on LD 
1 : . ( I  r \ , L L  i o  L ' I o \  ldc E:lncrgency 
Ri:j:ioli:\i I : ~ Y I I ~ ~ I ~ I I C  I ) C V ~ ~ O ~ ) I I I C I I ~  
A .  1 , r e  21. c i \ I  u~~-,vrick har  a1 Air Station. 
I ' 1 '; , I ,  - ) *I)(> ~;t.i~.c.d by Spe;lher 
Ri ,  1 1  t t i y o  1. \ \ [ l ~ ~ l ~ l  ,lllob pr(rpertrt:s in the 
B , - c i i ~ h . ,  , lc:, l-al),,; 11i,al d i i  yuailrL for 
b I , ; . : ; I ]  d r  1:~1io,e ,lilable under the 
Pitic r I 1.1. I ,~ \c loprncnt  /,ones. 

,L* \ a \ , t , i ~ t r ~ -  ;I : ~ C I  hlainming the Gulf 
C' . f  r :  iL i rl.('lli thr' e:lriy removal of the 
9'  . ! I  ~ ~ ! i t r ~ r  l i~'~~~gIrcnnNa\ral Air 
Sf ~t ( t i  . l o , i s t  I?,usc'l~e H:i%e he* (~rleans. 
?, . 1'  , I .  , , . 1 . ~ ; 4  \ U  'ts ~chcduled for 
rc v t  11: '1, 1 .ii 1,. .tsc in 2007 as part of 

i3R 4 C  Commission E ' .  1 1 
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the latest si;r,lci (7; h:i>(: i.it).;.i. c ::tltl 
realigi.n~cnr c..-k~:lr>gcs. 

Officiais s:~itl in ;I Fcb. ! st:<i;:{rtc:-ni tile 926th 
~vould iiot ITC ;lbl4' i t )  mzilnt, $ , 1  i;'l';riilne 
readin[.:ss t,ec:l\ist: 01' I< ;r r11;a-rei;ttctt tia~nage 
to the !XI<(:. 

"In oldcl- to lv-on-ot_' the 1-e r:linc:..: of our 
flying \ving,. scLtc I I I S L ~ ~ ( S  fkoi:~ ~ ! I C  026th must 
shift to t I t i l ~ i  :T I:,( . " :, 1111 2IL11 (;c,I. Charles 
Sten11~1-. clile;t,)i. k plL!l~i ;I I(! ~ : O & I I I I I I S  at 
Headq L I ~ I - ~ C I . '  Air f arc; ilcs . 1 \ :. i'oiiimand, 
R O ~ I I I S  f l~,.  f O I C ~ ,  'LI(sc. <' I:] 

The RI:SCJ-.~ c i, i ti;:. M.11. i.2 " ' o f t i  l ?  Fighter 
Squadion lhi: C:':~juns - - flies t l~ i ;  A-10 
Thunde1~1,c)l: I I .  \ f r i i l  re:~li!y- tci Ii:,ur bases: 
Barksi:,,ic, ,l.i: lzc,y,,G.; 5 .I? 1:. ,:I.: t:,Tl-l!te~~~an 
Air FoI.,:~ . . j L , , c .  ! , A : , , , . :  f 3 ~ ~ . ~ ~ l i l ~ ~ t  'i.1~. Fc;r~e 
Base. : 'o1~ .: i i i  ;: ' t  ,:I! [., A i l .  i . - . r ~  L Rase, Nev. 
The scliiadt.oi;'s air :I- i~t i  ? . , . i l l  ht: <:ic~iclcd 
betwe,l; ill; .-I 1 /;!I FI gilti:i. '\1, I!.. .,.I 
Barkstj;;le !1-,,1 !!-,,, .;-!:I:; I . ; . :  - , t r , r .  \\'il:g at 
Whitcln,i:7. accor..lr n!r t ;  :hi: i',L:~~~:~igo~i's Base 
c1o~u1.c i ~ i ~ d  R c ~ I ~ ! ~ ~ I ~ ~ I I : I ~ ~ ~  c ' t  J;-~~L-II ,S>.~()[~ plan. 

The iJist oi tl,e 4-  ,,\ L!I I ? ~ C I I  2 t ~ )  

B a r k b ~ , , ~ ~ ~  ,' Y b  11-c I , ' I P  oa l  l i l c i ~ L i ,  15. 

T h e n  l i~g ' i  h i > ~ ~ i ( j i , ,  i l c t \  v\ i l l  tn0;c to Nellis 
and 11s I , X ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ I O I I  $ 1  ~ ' O I I I I ~ ~ I I  S~q>l~,) i l  
elemel~r \ v l  I 11101 c : ( I  tii~cl..lei 

About I ;) :)(I  ;)C,~,;.I;,: .,3.i!.i t i s  ; I / ; (  I,:;< ,l .  
accoi-d~~lg [I. )  ' v l i ~ j .  ~ \ L L I , I C  ~ ' O L : I  I&.,, ti L + . I L I ~  

spokesmarl 7 he l . t ~ ; i l ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t  \Y:II eliminate 
637 t ~ . ~ ~ l i t ~ c ? ! i r ~ l  ttsi:rvi\~ jot, ..., I ;:(; tc~chnician 
J O ~ S  :I[I~.I ! :< (:I\ I +,ii-i < i \ 1 1  s i . ~ ! , ,  

The re.,, k5111i s t . i ; ,  , ,l;11~'d I ( )  ;li ~~oiil,jlete by 
Sept. .iO. 

d ( 1  i l   tit.,^ !:,! ,t,)tlcfendingournation.. 
. I . , 1 :i) t t . I - ~ ~ I I , - I ?  po\:,ible to assist 

t r : 1 - trntiitional e l  - '  

\ ,:,. 5 %i'i\\\l.. I,:II , :IIIC/ 11ians - in 
f i l i t l  t ~ ~ i ~ ~ ) k > '  

S(::I . l c o l ~ ~ c  h, , \  c f,)~ind nen jobs with 
O , ~ I ,  , , , I  [ vc: ~ ! i ~ r t - , ,  Poche said, and others 
a1 I tl~l-c 111 ctl~ \.h/cb-based "clearing 
hiir?k,c k "  tl>,kG ~r 1 1 1  ,~tt,:mpt to match job 
ht  % . I ,  ,%I  r\c\i pclc~tions. The Web sites 
- 1, I,,, 1 1  , r i~ ; I~nar~t !workersu i th the  
h , . I , 1 it'iv be acccssed from 
11; 1 I , L > I  ~ 1 - I l l l  : > 

i , i ! i  I .b.ri;.i~lil/tiq dpibrac. according 
t( '1 . I (  l,c\.l;;.~n i the rcsesvc command at 
F ,  ; ) t i ; < .  

1 . I i , :I ' l , , i 1  illany :~i~menhave 
rcL 1.  - !;' : : , I I I I ~  r l ~ , i t ; d  111akcs 11 tough to 
l i t  r i  . I 111 

I T l  , , ,  L, l ! i I i :  I ~ C  i hegiiil~ii~g for some 
7 ( , - ',,\ L '  ; LIVL '  sonie fhlks . . . who 
loy!  c , ~ J I  7l11g. i l ~ i L i  I , I L ~ ' I ~  11\1ng with 
relcit i t i  a i \!A t;;iilc~." he said. 
' I :  ' : I I I  i:r1r I L : I ~ >  j iliight. for some people, 
bc 111 lp\-r:\~-tiin~ tv tllev're looklng for." 

A 11 LC. ; t  L .t - i I M  rinland has caid that 
I : %  , I , k t  ~ 1 1 1 )  1% ;int\ to continue serving 
M 1 i-, L- ' I T l .  p)p l )o r - t l~~ i ly , "  I'oche said. 

h I : - l  1 I ! ; ;  i, . i l  bc el~minsted have 
01 !i I k l L  , ) :(I i ~ i i i l i ~ i q  .i I<tsc~rvc position 
el\ . I *I-(,  

7 5  : .! .I t ~ ~ . ~ - o ~ ~ ~ i i i g  a Rt.serve 
i~?cl 1 4 1 ~ 1  t !  ~ ~ 1 1 ) 1 ~ i ~  I / , I ~ I O I I  ;~ugnientec, seeking 
n 1 1  1;- , t \ V l c i  111,- I~ic/:\i,li~fil ltcady 
k ? , I  \ ) , I (  ~ ~ i i  g 113 the IRK I n  non- 
p 1  t i i l  c>tr i I , g  11' t. i J ziblc. voluntarily 
st' : . 2 1 111'112 t 01: I <  U S C ' T \ I ~  or looking for 
o, , , I 1 I 1 :  I > I  11.:~ . ;cr#lx branches. 
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Jon \I' ;;i i ,. 3 1 1 '. f t ~ ( * e . ~ ~ !  , t s  !':.am 
Propowl lo Ilaik11 Risk. Loir;e l3RAC 
Friendl?." 1 hr: \"ig1r1i::i1-l'.Iot (Torfolk, 
\'A) ( h  I;ir(:h 1 I ) 

I I ,  . 1 '  2 !31! A c '  1 panel ol.dt:rzd the city 
tc I ..:I !: - I 1  ! . , I  .b n,ompatiblc growth in 
A ' t  / -  

In the11 ; - id  t(., :,Xi t .lie lilL< (11. Oct::'i~a Yaval 
Air Staliori. c:ity oi'ticial.; l i i i~c ~.i-~liie(i a plan 
to elin- Inatc inco;i~~mtihlt: l~,.~iir~c.,::ccbs in 
high-risk ai- as i~i-:~;.intl t l~c  I , : .  .;I: 

rI Q ), ;. ( iilici ;.~lopted a range of 
11' . . r', '0  [ialt iw-ti1c.r ~rowth,  but it 
ri : ~ t .  ti;e deinni~d to create a program to 
bl ; - i i- f!lel- ~ r i  h o n m  and most 
b 1 .  , 1 1  t i - (  7onc.. About 3,400 homes 
a i .  i , - I .  

Unde; t1 . i~  , ~ I ~ < I - I ,  i y i i  gi3el 11 o;... ci'.; ~, ,<;ald get 
incentit cs I , ,  Lib; , -~i- i  c:uii.,tii:j.! in;o;npatible 
busine.;ses (11.  io c qrr:l; I;L \\. 2( ~~;l : l~cr~ii i l  
ventbrc:; that ~ l i c .  'd;~\!j  c:i~ii:;it!r:~s ct)mpatible 
in Acc.il;cni !;otc . f ia !  %( ;III: . 

Busincs; oisesaro1.s 111 iiic C ' !L \S~  %,OIIC. the 
h i g h - i  c i :  i , I  I I l,o.~.'d be 
offerecl rnc . , r~~ i -ve ,  8 1 )  r-el~rci~~,:. 

City ?~l : t ,~~ig~-  . j i .  I s - , r :~ , l . l , :  S : I I ( I  lil,i(.; ~ t ~ e  plan 
is Ini!O\' itib'c 11;~1ll[)t 10 : . : l ( i i ( : h ~  I~!C 
federal Uns.: Rzali;!l~~nzi~l all:! ( ~ostirc 
C O I I I I ~ I ~ . ~ S ~ ~ I ~ ' S  111 ~!. ic l ; ! i~ :  1 ~ ~ 1  ' ,.o!l i w k "  
inconil):~; ihlc itci L i ~ ~ i 3 i l l t . . i . ~ i  ; ..:.,rinil Oceana or 
risk losil~g i t s  tigl~!i:s!t.ls. 

11 +L, '  ti ,, I I ?  p~-q;o\ii-~g to toll back 
c, i 1 l i  .1(.1 1 1  r i \ r , \ ,  t l ic.  Navy cays don't mix 
v I , L I T  :)I' ) I \ ( ' .  t: kncrallv, businesses that 
el i -  111 . 1,1;y1~ t lu  I ')cT L, cll'pcople or draw a 

.: , ,t r i ; ! ~ 1 \  c i l o  %L I;v.ed by thc Navy as 
i l l .  ~ ~ I I ~ L ~ ~ ~ I  >lc 

( i t  I ,. / I \ <  ? ~i i ey  said Friday that the 
pi :; , 1 I ~t~ ~?"sr~l'c rua~.ds for existing home 
oiG 111.1  - i n  i!)i'- I . I I  \ riot an attempt, Lilley 
sc1 I I L L ~  I Ill c ' - ) i i \  ~1- t  ex~\ting residential 
n c i  , '  1 , 1  l f i  I \  i i l : t ~  I~ii\incss or 111dustrial 
a ' - < i .  

6,: , , 1,.  . , ; c)i:r..il h is i l i i t  ;i t i l ~ ~ d t  to iilose 
n: ; ..: ;l.. ,it;t.lt,!.Is." L_illcv said. 

If adoptccj I-,?, 'ihL , . J G  I C , ; I  h'laii LII .!X- the 
prop<\: :; i \ , i i l  k~c , ,* io7<! 2 i. :.:c.+.*;),\~ o f  
develol-,ii:.c.i- t r;st~ ~t:tioi~~< ihi: co :nci i 
appro\.c:tl li:l-. 2 0  2.5 n;lrt 0: thc  :'it\:'< effort 
to compry . , ~ : h  t!lc, ! o ; i ; f ~ ; l ~ ~ . ~ r ~ . ~ ~  

comlnission. 

S:. ;:i; 1. . 1 i f  ,:L;(, 1 I l t . l i l> ; t i -?r  comincrcial 
c , L 7 , - s , ~ ( 1 , . ,  ,,,, ,,. - J ; , .  , , c:i111:! ' 

' 

13i';ich Boulevard and 
L,)!1.1 .I-! d.i .  y.:: f!c.l:~d l t ~  wi ihin ihc: APZ-I. 
rj ?,;,,IJ ,Lb,!L,~(:~lr.j ~ l o ~ c f i s  0 1 '  bL~sinesses 
t ! , : I  1 .  , 1;). ..c.:n;l sllops and oflices, as 
i ~ : ~ : , ,  1 ,  : i ~ ~ , ~ ~ i / : ~ ; ~ ~  wi!11 (.~)(;can~~'s nlission. 

1 , I I I ~ Z  j.l:,r, ~ ~ t y  oflicials !>aid, is to 
0 % :  .; I ,  I ,  cc ~'i;~ktl?g it attract~ve for 
0' , i '1.' to ( ' $  ~ i \  6;rt tlieln Into compatible 
bl , ... . t i <  t r  i ii,l'~l--v~areh~uses or 
a ,  I , l t  . 1,  

T . 1 ' \ I . ) )i.< . I.: ;r t]!i-,.c days 
behre ~ h c .  c I y ' ;  ' \  .,!!-cl~ i I tir,r:tlli~;c to 
present its 1)1:11: tc ;ht: L)~.:fc:rr..~: Ilcpartment's 
inspector !:{::~~i;ri < 1 . 1 1 , 1  \ l i i ! l  .:!;I., v~.f~:incr the 
city sci:i,;iie~l tlke L: L;;.t: i t .1;  , ;  ~ ; i i t ~ ~ j l < .  

; 1 %  * ' 1 :  t \ :', 411 I U ~ C  'i speedier approval 
. . . , t , c i  rt,iin bus~r~ess taxes 
at; 3 t ( . ; 11, t;\\ ~s~-e:~k\ ( I I I  renovating or 
r("i ' 1 . 1  "1 in('o1tio,itit71e business. Someof 
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